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i THREE-DAY FUNERAL BEGINS
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Bell Tolls for Ike

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Composed, tearless, the genknell of a mighty cathedral bell eral's widow and companion of
saddened the Washington spring- more than half a century, Matime Saturday. The three-day mie, stood erect at the arm of
state funeral of Dwight David her son, Joha Eisenhower. A
veil covered her face. Once, her
Eisenhower had begun.
With crisp military precision son patted ber black-gloved
and a minimum of ceremony, hand. As always, she wore
the body of the 34th president of pearls.
the United States was received Before her stood an honor
into the stately National Cathe- guard that included some of the
dral.
famed warriors of modern miliThere, in the secluded Bethle- tary history. The late presihem Chapel, the flag-shrouded dent's West Point classmate,
coffin will rest, to be viewed by Gen. Omar Bradley, was there
thousands of mourners, until with Adm. Arthur W. Radford,
Gen. Lauris Notstad, other miliSunday afternoon.
Eleven enlisted men bore the tary leaders, the two surviving
brothers, and his
body in slow cadence from a Eisenhower
'
midnight-blue hearse through a enlisted aide, an Army ser-r
portal with the carved inscrip- geant.
About 600 persons stood quiettion "The Way of Peace."
The sun broke occasionally ly by to await the end of the prithrough clouds as a chill wind vate 20-minute service. The
whipped the American and pres- chapel doors were opened shortidential flags flanking the en- ly after noon, when the publicmany of them tourists—was adtrance.
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ARRIVES AT CATHEDRAL . . > . The body of former
President Eisenhower was taken to the Washington National

'

Cathedral Saturday to lie in repose. (AP Photofax)

313 Reds
Killed Near
Da Nana

SAIGON (AP) — More than
6,000 U.S. infantrymen of the
Americal Division are pressing
B three-way drive along the'
coastal plain south of Da Nang
in an effort to root out enemy
forces threatening two provincial capitals.
The U.S. Cofmand, which
had withheld information on the
counter offensive for 10 days for
security reasons, announced
Saturday that troops have killed
313 enemy soldiers at a cost of
37 Americans killed and 337
wounded.
A h e a d quarters spokesman
said the primary purpose of the
three related operations is to
•'destroy enemy forces, materiel and installations," but another major objective is to relieve
pressure on the cities of Tarn
Ky and Quang Ngai.
Fighting has swirled around
Quang Ngai City, with a population of 45,000, since the opening
of the communist command's
spring offensive Feb. 23.
Soldiers of the Saigon government's 2nd Infantry Division
and local militiamen have the
responsibility for the immediate
defense of the two cities and
they have won a series of
pitched battles.
The U.S. operations are going
farther afield to cut off supplies
and replacements for the enemy
units that are believed to have
been badly hurt in past engagements.
The Americans are operating
up to 18 miles inland to comb
foothills for enemy base camps.
A spokesman gave this rundown of the three sweeps,
launched simultaneously March
18:
Operation Frederick Hill, centered 18 miles west of the provincial capital of Tam Ky, 185 enemy killed and three suspects
detained -with U.S. losses of 28
killed and 198 wounded.
Operation Geneva Park , 22
miles northwest of Quang Ngai
City, 47 enemy slain and U.S.
casualties of two killed and 34
wounded.
Operation Iron Mountain , 16
miles southwest of Quang Ngai
City, enemy losses 81 killed with
U.S. casualties seven killed and
105 wounded.
A total of 45 enemy rifles and
six crew-served weapons have
been captured , the" spokesman
said.
Elsdwhere American
and
Vietnamese forces fought 10
battles with enemy units. Two
U.S. helicopters were shot down
in a fight only six miles northeast of Saigon, tho closest engagement to the capital since
the outset of the enemy offensive.

WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY Fair to partly cloudy today.
High today 12-18; low tonight 0
to 10. Outlook Monday: A littlo warmer ,
IX>CAL WEATHER
Official observation s for tho
24 hours ending at 6 p.m. Saturday:
Maximum, 16; minimum , —3;
6 p.m., 8; precipitation , none.

Denis Henley
ENGLAND

Quake Kills 20
In Ethiop ia

ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia,
(AP) — Two earthquakes struck
the Dahakil depression of northeastern E t h i o p i a Saturday,
killing 20 persons, injuring more
than 150 and leaving 3,000 homeless, the Ethiopian news agency
reported.
The quake centered near the
town of Serdo, which was hard
hit. Serdo is about 155 miles
south of the seaport of Assab
and 400 miles northeast of Addis
Ababa.
The main highway between
Assab and Addis Ababa was cut
and telephone communications
were destroyed.
The news agency quoted po-

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.
(AP) — The U.N. Security
Council was slowed by a backstage deadlock Saturday as it
tried to finish its latest debate
on the Middle East before the
Big Four talks that are expected, to start in several
days. Members g e n e r a l l y
agreed, in private consultations,
that the council should condemn
the Israeli air raid that killed IS
people Wednesday in the Jordanian village of Ein Hazar, near
the town of Salt.
,But well-placed sources said
many African and Asian members were resisting a U.S. demand that the council condemn
"all other flagrant violations"
of the cease-fire that stopped
the 1967 Arab-Israeli war. This
was understood to include Arab
guerrilla forays into Israel and
shellings of Israeli settlements
and positions.
These sources said a deadlock
persisted on that :oint even after the Africans and Asians , bj
U.S. request, dropped one tougli
provision from a resolution
being drafted .
That provision would have

warned that if there was another such raid, the council would
impose economic sanctions and
military force against Israel
The authors substituted a statement that in the event of new Israel cease-fire violations, the
council would "have to meet
and consider further effective
steps."
Because of the behind-thescenes contacts, a council meeting set for the morning was delayed until afternoon and then
adjourned after two hours until
late in the day.

The five enlisted men in dress
uniform, standing guard around
the closed coffin in half-hour
shifts, remained at attention .
Only the sound of shuffling feet
could be heard .

Clos« by Is the crypt containing the body of the hero of Manila Bay, Adm. George Dewey.
Former Secretary of State Cordell Hull also is buried in the
cathedral, a massive, soaring
structure at the crest of a hill

WIDOW . . . Mrs. Mamie
Eisenhower, widow of the
former President , arrives at
Washington National Cathedral Saturday. (AP Photofax )

Army in Command
As Burial Nears
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LIES IN REPOSE . . .The flag-draped
casket of Dwight D. Eisenhower is surround-

ed by honor guard inside Washington National Cathedral Saturday. (AP Photofax)

ABILENE, Kan. (AP) —The
Army, to which Dwight D. Eisenhower devoted most of his
life, is still in command as preparations are made to bury
him.
Jeeps and heavy trucks rumbled Saturday through the normally quiet streets of Abilene,
where the five-scar general will

8th President to Lie
In State at Capitol

Ike's Mother Was
Upset by Appointment
W A S H I N G T O N (AP) Dwight D. Eisenhower's mother
belonged to a pacifist religious
sect and wept when he received
his appointment to the U.S. Military Academy.
Peace was part of his heritage, and he said once while in
the Army that he wanted only to
see "people in my profession
permanently out of a job. "

"Accept , O Lord, the love and
respect in the hearts of all those
who come to this place, comforting their sorrow and blessing their thanksgiving.
"Gather them anew to the fellowship of this nation , that our
trust may ever be in Thee, and
our strength founded upon Thy
glory. Cherish, Lord, Thy people, and keep them this day and
ever more."
Two other prayers were read
from the Episcopal Book of
Common Prayer.
When it was over, the family
walked from the chapel and entered limousines—Mrs. Eisenhower in a car with a license
plate bearing the initials, DDE
—for undisclosed locations.
First in line when the doors
were opened to the public was
an Army widow. Mrs. Ray Coleman, whose husband had been a
colonel, said she was 78—"as
old as Ike."
Entering the austere chamber, mourners filing behind a
felt rope saw the bier, lying between rows of 10 pillars, surrounded by an honor'guard representing each of the five serv-

where Massachusetts and Wisconsin avenues intersect. The
White House is about two miles
away.
Gen. Eisenhower, it was said,
had chosen the Episcopal cathedral—although he was a Presbyterian—because of the resemblance of its tower to that of tha
chapel at West Point.
The public passed through tha
chapel for 45 minutes at a time.
As the humble said farewell in
the little chapel, the mighty of
the world prepared to pay their
own tribute by attending tha
principal funeral service Monday.
French President Charles de
Gaulle, a comrade in arms to
Eisenhower during the war,
heads the list of foreign dignitaries who will attend. It-will be
his first visit to the United
States since November 1963,
when he came for the funeral of
President John F. Kennedy.

ices.

lice headquarters as saying that
the quakes hit the area, first at
6:15 a.m. and later at 10 a.m.
Most of the damage occurred
during the second wave.
Police had radio contact with
the disaster area. They reported
that doctors from a British plantation at Tendaho, 33 miles
south of Serdo, were called to
the area to administer first aid.
Those severely injured were
taken to the nearest government
hospitals at Dessie, about 120
miles northwest of Serdo by police and private cars. Red Cross
and other aid were dispatched
from Addis Ababa.

Deadlock Hits
Mid-East Talks

mitted in small groups.
An hour later, the crtfwd had
swelled to about 2,000.
Only the family, honor guard ,
and pallbearers were present
for the brief service in which
the Cathedral received the body.
The Rev. Francis B. Sayre,
dean of the cathedral and
grandson of President Woodrow
Wilson, whose body lies in a
nearby crypt, said a prayer he
wrote especially for Gen . Eisenhower :

REFLECTION ... A spectator at Washington National
Cathedral sets the tone of
the day as inside the body of
former President Eisenhower 'lies in repose. (AP Photofax)

WASHINGTON (fl—Dwight
D. Eisenhower will be the
eighth President to lie in
state beneath the dome that
forms the huge circular hall
called the Rotunda at the
heart of the Capitol.
The first was Abraham
Lincoln, less than two years
after the dome was completed in 1863, and the caskets of all the honored dead
since then have rested on
the same simple wooden
bier.
Besides presidents, past
rotunda ceremonies havo
honored war heroes, members of Congress, a vice
president and the FrenchbOrn engineer who laid out
the city of Washington — 19
in all.

Normally a bright, bustling place echoing to the
noise of the thousands of
tourists who push through
it each day, the Rotunda
takes on the solemn air of a
cathedral on the occasion of
state funerals.
Its vaulted roof rises 180
feet in the air , topped by a
patch of ceiling from which
the glorified figure of
George Washington, painted
in draped robes and surrounded by allegorical figures- peers dowtr as if from
a cloud.
The walls at the base are
part of the original centra l
structure built after the
British burned the Capitol in
1814. The Marquis de Lafayette, a living hero, was hon-

ored in the first Rotunda
ceremony in 1824.
During the Civil War,
while the great cast iron
dome was being put in
place,
northern
troops
camped out in the Rotunda ,
as they did in all parts of
the Capitol. They called it
"the big tent."
The first three presidents
to lie in state there were the
victims of assassins — Lincoln in 1865, James A. Garfield in 1881 and William
McKinley in 1901. A fourth
was John F. Kenndey, in
1963.
Other presidents who lay
In state there were Warren
G. Harding in 1923, William
Howard Taft in 1930 and
Herbert Hoover in 1964.

be laid to rest Wednesday under
the floor of a small chapel
across the street from his boyhood home.
Several hundred soldiers irom
5th Army headquarters in Chicago, augmented by others from
nearby Ft. Riley, began streaming into town Friday night. By
Wednesday, some,2,400 GIs will
be on hand.
On the stake of the city auditorium, where pupils of Abilene
High School used to* present
plays, soldiers in fatigues
ripped open heavy crates containing
typewriters, memo
pads , folding chairs—even fans
th at probably won't see much
use in the wintry weather.
M.Sgt. Marvin M. Meerse, a
gray-haired veteran of 26 years'
Army service, checked off an
index of background articles on
Eisenhower that he and his staff
have been writing since the former president entered the hospital last May.
"We've got 71,500 pages of
fact sheets and 5,250 photographs ," he said. "We've got
stuff most people don't even
know about Eisenhower."
The articles cover every facet
of the late president's life from
No. 36, "Eisenhower the Poker
Player ," to No. 32, "Eisenhower's Famous Soup."
Every step of the burial ceremony is painstakingly outlined
in gruff Army style by a thick
operations manual compiled
several years ago and labeled
"Oplan Kansas."

These Dignitaries Will Pay
Final Respects to Ike at
State Funeral in Washington

Chung 1IK won
SOUTH KOREA

Josef Klaus
AUSTRIA
>

Nonsukft Klshl
JAPAN

Lord Mountbnttcn
ENGLAND
h

™„ ,,, :,T ,

Mohammed Pnlilavl
" IRAN

John Gorton
AUSTRALIA

Chiang Shlnh-Kno
NATIONALIST CHINA

Nguyen Cao Ky
SOUTH VIETNAM

Prince Bombard.
NETHEIU JANDS

Chorion de Gnulta
FRANCE '

KInK B&udouln
BELGIUM

Ktirt Kleslngcr
WEST GERMANY

Ferdinand Marcos
PHILIPPINES

llnblh Bourglba
TUNISIA
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St. Charles Youth
Wins Corn Contest,
$200 Scholarship

TO INCREASE ARSENA L

Says Defense Fostered
Three Missile-Gap Scares

WASHINGTON -Ml — An
arms control specialist says the
Defense
Department "has
created, encouraged and fostered' three missile-gap scares
since i960 in order to increase
Its own arsenal.
Jeremy F. Stone, a visiting
scholar in economics at Stanford University, told a conference of congressional military
critics Friday the department
"has become an inventor and a
merchandiser of exaggerated
fears. It has become an unscrupulous lobbyist for the weapons
to answer those fears."
As a result, he said, Russia
has been spurred to a similar
weapons buildup and the arms
race put on a permanent footing.
His charge was part of a barrage of criticism aimed at the
Pentagon by a group of scholars
and scientists assembled for the
twb-day meeting here. It is intended to give the sponsoring
congressmen information to enable them to take a more active

:ole in setting military policy.
The Pentagon also came unler criticism from another
luarter iTriday when Sen. J. W,
Fulbright, chairman of the Foriign Relations Committee, said
>ne defense official had raised
'a very serious question of
Bredibility.''
During a disarmament subcommittee hearing on the proposed Safeguard antimissile
system, be accused the department of conducting a superficial
ind self-serving review of the
system designed to disarm critics.
And Fulbright accused Deputy Secretary of Defense David
Et. Packard of falsely leaving
tbe Impression he bad consulted
Eully with Dr. Wolfgang K. H.
Panofsky, a Stanford radar spesialist, before recommending
deployment, of Safeguard.
Panofsky told the subcommittee their meeting was a brief
chance encounter in the San
Francisco Airport three weeks
ago, during which he said he
was not necessarily opposed to
an antimissile system but
thought Safeguard was the
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ST. CHARLES/ Minn. - A .
vocational agriculture \ senior
from St. Charles High School
has won a $200 college tuition
grant in a four-state corn prfr
duction contest.
Jerry Ihrke, Rt. 3, Is one of
26 winners in the "Agricultural Opportunities Awards*' program sponsored by a Des
Moines corn company. The project focused attention on crop
management practices, careful
cost accounting and income
analysis.
Ihrke harvested 121 bushels
per acre from his 30-acre plot.
His total costs, including land
rental, ran to $38.66 per acre,
leaving a net return per acre

wrong approach,
Stone, in leveling his charges
against the Pentagon, said the
missile-gap scare of I960, tbe
missile defense gap scare started two years ago and the current warning that Russia is developing a massive first-strike
capability are part of a pattern
of deliberate exaggeration by
the Pentagon so it can get more
weapons.
"We are in no danger whatsoever of losing our deterrent,"
Stone said of the latest Pentagon 'warning that Russia is determined to build a first-strike
capability.
"We will soon have the ability
to destroy 160 Soviet cities with
each one of our 4L invulnerable
submarines," he aaid.

Of $64.98.

The St. Charles youth: planted pioneer in wide rows, used
no herbicides or pesticides, and
invested $4.50 per acre M tertilizer to obtain his winning re'
turn.

SPRING GROVE BIDS
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — Bids for No. 2 fuel oil
in transport lots will be accepted for Tweeten Memorial
Hospital to April 0, according,
to H. N. Onsgard, administrator.

i
STILL ANSWERING
QUESTIONS ;
LONDON (AP ) - The new
secretary to the inquiry center
at the Church of England Information Office, is Beresford
Pryor, who for 25 years conrather different inquiries
or about 17 feet below the roadway of this bridge. If current . ducted
as a member of the Scotland
forecasts hold, the river is expected to rise to at least 716 Yard murder squad. His new
feet, 3 feet under the j 1935 record flood level of 719 feet. ¦ job will involve answering about
Savage, Minn., is about 10 miles southwest of Minneapolis. ¦ 50 questions a day on Church
(AP Photofax) Y
matters from the public.

GREAT EXPECTTATIONS . . . Combined railroad-auto
bridge over the Minnesota River at Savage, Minn., has
been painted with markings to show feet-above-sea-level in
order to gauge the river's rise during the expected spring
flooding over the next month. The current level is 698 feet
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Building Trade
Wages RisingTalks Continue

Effective Tuesday, wage rates
of several of the building trades
unions will jump, while other
unions are still negotiating with
the Winona Contracting Construction Employers Association.
The basic Hourly rate for
members of the Laborers International Union will be $3.75 plus
a fringe tenefitDf ~15"cents per
hour contributed toward an employe pension. Laborers with
special skills will receive more:
Mortar mixers, |3.875; plaster
VALLEY VIEW DEDICATION . . . Dr. W. O. Finkelntenders, $3,925; jack hammer
burg, chairman of Housing and Redevelopment Authority
operators, $3.90' and pipe layers,
of Winona, makes introductory remarks at the dedication
$4,195. The contract expires
of
Valley View Tower, the city's high-rise apartment buildMarch 31, 1970.
ing
for senior citizens. Other speakers at the dedication were,
Hourly wages under existing
from left, the Most Rev. Loras J. Watters , bishop of Wicontracts Will rise 15 cents for
painteris, carpenters and cement
masons, bringing them to $4.23,
$4.70 and $4.90 respectively.
Plumbers are still negotiating
for a new contract to begin May
1. The basic rate is presently
$5.17 per hour , 30 cents of which
goes into a vacation fund.
According to Hilmer Ries,
business agent for the building
trades unions, the operating engineers and the iron workers beValley View Tower, Winona 's
long to a statewide local and a
130-unit housing project for the
new contract is now being ne- March continued its drive for elderly, was officially dedicated
gotiated on that basis.
an "out-like-a-lion" finale Sat- Saturday afternoon and the first
urday by breaking a record for occupants will begin moving in
THE EISENHOWER CHAPEL . . . This Kan. Buried in the chapel is Doud Dwight Eicold weather that had stood Tuesday.
Dr. William Q. Finkelnburg,
senhower, 3-year-old son of the former Presi- .
view, irom in front of the boyhood home of
since 1887.
chairman of the Housing and
Dwight D. Eisenhower, shows the chapel* at dent and Mrs. Eisenhower. Eisenhower will
The mercury plunged all the Redevelopment Authority, actthe entrance to Eisenhower Center at Abilene, be buried here Wednesday. (AP Photofax)
way to 3 degrees below zero, ed as master of ceremonies for
breaking the record of 5 set on the dedication which was attendAT FINAL RESTING PLACE
ed by about 100 who had taken
Mrs.
Harry
Owecke,
316
E.
the same day in 1887.
¦ "- : ¦+¦
" ¦ '. .- . 4 r ¦ -wr - ¦ ¦ <aV !- ¦ -. :+' ¦ ¦ i ¦
some part in the project.
+
4th St., is in satisfactory condiIT WAS the first time the
tion in St. John 's Hospital Red
DR. Finkelnburg gave a brief
^
Wing, Minn., where she is be- temperature has dropped below history of the Housing and Reing treated for a fractured shoul- the zero mark since a minus 6 development Authority and the
der and facial injuries as a re- reading Feb. 15.
construction planning and actual
sult of a two-car accident early
building of the high-rise project .
And,
according
to
tie
weatherFriday afternoon on Highway 61
man, winter is not likely to Planning on the project began
10 miles west of Red Wing.
leave — at least until April. in January 1967 with construc. '" .Mr* Owecke,.who was driving, The forecast for today calls tion starting Jan. 12, 1968. The
also received cuts <to the chin
apartment building was acceptbut was released from the hos- for high temperatures between ed by the Housing and Redevel12 and 18 degrees. The mercury
The Eisenhower Meditation Stained Glass, Center and How- warm colors of the plains of pital Friday evening.
tonight is expected to fall near opment Authority on March 14.
Chapel in Abilene, Kan,, where ard streets, said Saturday that Kansas, i.e. the golden wheat Owecke said Saturday that he the zero mark before a slight
bis firm was picked from some
the former president will be bu- 15 studios acrdss the nation that fields- the blue skies, the sun- and his wife were driving south warming trend begins Monday.
on the highway shortly after
ried Wednesday, contains stain- had submitted designs and spe- sets ,etc.
noon when a northbound vehicle No precipitation is expected,
ed glass windows and an entire cifications for the stained glass The windows were installed in driven
by the Rev. LeRoy Ris- however — a welcome forecast
rear wall of stained glass which work in the chapel.
the chapel about three.years tow, Fond du Lac, Wis., swerved in view of high-water predicwere manufactured and installtions.
THE state of Kansas , he said, ago, Conway said , and at the into the southbound lane and
ed by a Winona firm .
were
agents
collided
with
his
vehicle.
FBI
THE RIVER Saturday had
Joseph Conway, president of sponsored the competition with dedication,.
Conway Universal Studios of the agreement that no publicity sprinkled liberally through the Rev. Ristow is also in the risen to 7.89 feet , up one-half
would be given the firm picked crowd of various designers and hospital but the extent of his foot from Friday and -well ahead
to do the work until after the manufacturers of the chapel injuries is not known by Owec- of the reading of 5.53 recorded
in 1965 when the Mississippi A cantata written by members
death of General Eisenhower. components to see that no pic- ke.
Owecke said his car, a 1961 reached a record level of 20.75 of Lakesjde Evangelical .Free
Conway said the work was de- tures were taken.
Church will be sung fc y the
signed by Mrs. Odell Prather, Inside the chapel are three model sedan, and the Ristow ve- feet.
which already hicle were completely wrecked. The steady rise is expected to church choir at 7:30 p.m. toone
of
crypts,
artist.
a
free-lance
Philadelphia,
Because of the proclaimed
continue until mid-April and a day.
She also designed the windows contains the body of Doud
day of mourning for formson of the
Dwight
Eisenhower,
Methodist
for
Winona
Central
crest
near 18^ feet. The three- The composers are Mr. and
er P r e s i dent Eisenhower,
Eisenhowers, who died at the
day
river
forecast calls for Mrs. Jackson Herr. Mrs . Herr
Church.
federal offices will be closed
age of 3. Ike will be buried Wedwill be directing the choir. Her
levels
of
8.0,
8.2 and 8.4.
is
chapel
Eisenhower
The
Monday.
and
nesday
in
the
second
crypt
husband is director of the Wino.
Saturday
high
temperature
's
and
Conway,
quite small, said
That will include the post
was 16. By 6 p.m. the mercury na Junior High School band.
the design specified that it be the third is reserved for Mrs:
office land the Social Security
had begun its fall, standing at 8 The cantata, "How Great
non-denominational. The chapel Mamie Eisenhower.
Administration.
They Have," is the Herrs' first
Center
in
No mail deliveries will be is in the Eisenhower
THE EISENHOWER Centos . Fred B1 a i r, alias Frank degrees.
major .musical effort , although
boyhood
aliasRalph
J.
Evans,
Blair,
near
Ike's
Abilene
made except for special demaintained and operated by the
Herr has had several hymns
Eisenhower Foundation, a*rnon- 47, St.r ;rL0UJs Park, Minn., Minneapolis, St. Paul published.
livery matter. No window home, the Eisenhower Museum
,
portion
waived
extradition
in
municipal
major
which
contains
a
educational
.institwtidh
,
profit ,
service will be provided, but
of the vast collection of memen- solely dependent for supporj; and court Friday afternoon and was Will Mourn on Monday The fam ily came here from
collections will be made at
Rawlins, Wyo., where he was
souvenirs
tos, trophies, medals,
maintenance on the tax-exeijhpt, turned &i?erto La Crosse, Wis.,
boxes around town.
in the schcrol system. They live
authorities
who
held
a
warrant
of
honor,
tokens
ST.
PAUL
m
The
mayors
and
personal
voluntary contributions froni the charging him with car theft.
Since Monday has been the
in Minnesota City and have two
Library,
and
the
Eisenhower
of
Minneapolis
and
St.
Paul
American public.
deadline for signing up for
research cen- Thousands of persons from all According to Marvin Meier, have declared Monday a day sons.
one
of
the
largest
Medicare, the deadline has ters in the midwest, which conThe public has been invited to
°
states and territories and for- assistant chief of police, Blair of mourning in their cities for
been extended to Tuesday. tains millions
photos, eign countries visit the center was arrested in Winona Thurs- former President Dwight Eisen- the service tonight.
of
papers,
That will be the last day to» documents and associated maof La hower.
each year. Conway said the day night by request
sign up for medical insur- terial.
Blair allegedly Mayor Thomas Byrne of St. MONDOVI FAMILY TALKS
Crosse
police
.
chapel is open to the public as
ance for those born Oct. 1,
was "trying out" a new 1969
DUE TO THE non-denomina- part of the regular tour of the model car owned by Eversole- Paul said all St. Paul city and MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) 1901, or later.
Ramsey County offices will be
City, state and county- tional nature of the chapel , said center.
Rogers Plymouth Co. in La closed, except for emergency The second in a series of fam¦
ily life and sex education meetoffices will be open as usual Conway, no specific religious
Crosse on March 13 and negservices.
ings
will be held Tuesday at 8
Public
indignation
will
prevented
colleges
symbols
went
into
the
design
of
and schools and
lected to return the vehicle.
be in session . Norman In- the windows. The rear wall and irnpressario John T. Ford from Judge John D. McGill pre- Mayor Arthur Naftalin of p.m. in the small gym at Mondall, mayor, said that the the 12 windows — six on each reopening his red-brick play- sided over the hearing and Paul Minneapolis has requested all dovi High School. Curriculum
flag would fly at half mast side of the chapel — are of an house after Abraham Lincoln Brewer, assistant county attor- flags in the city be flown at and films for grades 4-8 will be
discussed.
half-staff for thirty days.
ney, represented the state.
abstract design and dep ict the was shot there.
over City Hall.

3 Below Sets
New Record
For March 29

Valley View Dedicated;
First Tenants Tuesday

Winonan Hurt
Near Red Wing

EisenhowerChapel Wmdows
Installed by Winona Firm

Heirs' Cantata
To Be Sung at
Lakeside Church

Federal Offices
Closed on Monday

Man Charged With
Jfyeft of Auto
Waives Extradit ion

3 Schools Take Top Science Fair Awards

Winona , La Crescent and Rochester students won the top
awards in the regional science
fair which concluded Saturday
at Winflha State College.
Chris Johnson , Winona Senior
High School student , is one of
two regional fair exhibits selected for the International Science
Fair at Ft. Worth , Tex., May 5-9.
His teacher is V. R. Jackels.
One of the two alternates for
that trip is Susan Masewicz,
La Crescent High School, whose
teacher is Ernest L. Biel.
THE OTHER top award winners and alternates are from
Mayo High School, Rochester:
Bruce Parkinson , to the international; Charles Swanson , the
other alternate; Mark Burgert,
Navy science cruise award , and
Jon Curry, his alternate . The
teacher of all four Mayo students is Max Walton.
Numerous awards were made,
Including 17 Gold Star awards
indicating acceptance for the
state science fair in Minneapolis April .17-10.
Jofseph Emanuel, Winona State
faculty and director of the fair,
said that one adult also received
an award — Peter-Rolf Ohnstad , Winona Senior High School,
. tho Lincoln Library prize for
his work ns scienco fair chairman.
Among students going to the
STATE FAIR (schools in 15
counties wero represented at tho
fair).
James Paulson, St. Charles,
"Effects <tf Light Radiation on

"The Space Time Structure of
a Five Dimensional Continuum";
Alternates for fair — Glen
Schumann, Dover-Eyota , "Fluorescence"; and Richard Mickow,
Elgin , "How Are Variable Stars
Observed?"
Gold Star awards for RESEARCH PAPERS and entry in
- avonne Agrimson
state fair — L
and Julie Hanson, Peterson , and
Puschell of La Crescent , all
grades 10-12.
Alternates for research paper
— Nancy Dorn, Elgin.
Gold Star award for research
in grades 7, 8 and 9 — Stephen
Ham, grade 9, La Crescent.
SPECIAL AWARDS:
World Book Encyclopedia —
Puschell of La Crescent ; Southeastern Minnesota Dental Society awards of $25 — Paulson of
St. Charles; U.S. Army certificate of achievement — Schmidt
of Dover-Eyota; Miss Masewicz
of La Crescent, and Seitz of
Winona;
National
Aeronautic
and
Space Administration certificate of achievement ~- Mickow
of Elgin and James Bodurtha
of Plainview , "Applications of
the Sehlieren Optic Systems";
U.S. Air Force certificates
of achievement — Kenry Glcnna , Winona , "Trisectlon of an
Anglo"; Chris Cnrtcr , PlainSEITZ CONJECTURE . . . Among the winners of the view, "Activated Circuits, " and
Gold Star awards and entrance to the state fair in Minneapolis Paulson of St . Charles,
Minnesota Society of Medical
April 17-19 was Neil Scltz , son of Mr. nnd Mrs. Vernon Seitz,
Technologists award scroll —
108
E.
Wabaslm
St., and a student nt Winona Junior High Schmidt of Eyotn
,
and Johnson
School. (Sunday News photo)
of Winona.

Escherichia Cold"; P e t e r
Schmidt, Dover-Eyota, "Tissue
Transplants on White Rats";
Mark Allen, Winona , "Aggression in Adult Rats; Modification
of Injections of Gonadal Hormones";
Miss Mazewicz , "Circadian

nona Diocese; the Rev. Harold Rekstad, pastor of First
Congregational Church ; Sen. Roger Laufenburger; Winona
Mayor Norman Indall; William S. L. Christensen; spokesman
for the Mississippi Development Consortium and George
E . Mayer, executive director of the Housing and Redevelopment Authority. (Sunday News photo)

Rhythm in Mitoptic Divisions <rf
Allium Cepa" ; Mark Jacobs ,
Plainview , "Photography "; John
Brownell, St, Charles, "Structure
of Crystals ";
Neil Seitz, Winona Junior
High , "Seitz's Conjecture", and
Jeffrey Puschell , La Crescent,

Project cost was $1,875,157.70.
Under a new construction
method called the "Turnkey
Plan," the project was completed by the builder under the buyer's plans and specifications and
on the buyer's property. When
construction was finished , the
"key was turned over" to the
buyer.

Dedicatory address was given by Winona Mayor Norman
Indall who commended those involved in the project for a feeling of obligation toward the senior citizens and for a "job well
started."
He Said that "buildings are
not enough," however, and that
those over 65 provide wide resources in skills and talent
which can be drawn upon in the
VALLEY View Tower was the future. He pointed out that although there are now 20 million
first Turnkey project started in in the over 65 group there
will
Minnesota.
be 40 million in another 30
Builders of the new f acility years.
consisted of four Winona con- A GUIDED tour through the
struction firms (Wisconsin-Min- facility was conducted at the
nesota Contractors, Inc.; Fowler conclusion of the ceremonies.
& Hammer, Inc.; Nels Johnson The living units on floors 2
through ,12 consist of 11 efficiConstruction Co. and P. Earl
ency apartments consisting of
Schwab Co. ) who together form- about 295 square feet, 108 oneed the Mississippi Development bedroom apartments of two
Consortium. W-Smith Architec- sizes, 470 and 550 square feet,
tual and Engineering services and 11 two-bedroom units of
about 645 square feei.
designed the building.
Each apartment is provided
with an electric stove and refrigerator and the authority will
furnish water, electricity and
heat. Althcfugh the apartments
are not air conditioned , hookOpen house day at Valley ups are provided for the indiView Tower for the com- vidual apartments and $4 per
munity at large will be held month will be added onto the
today from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m., rental d u r i n g the summer
according to George E. May- months.
er, executive director of the
Each apartment has a bathHousing and Redevelopment room with shower which feaAuthority.
tures hand-holds and "sit-down"
Guided tours through the facilities. On each floor there is
building will be conducted a full bath and tub.
There is a central garbage
and the public is invited to
e x a m i n e Winona's new and trash disposal on each floor
apartment project for sen- and there are "community"
ior citizens from top to bot- rooms and game rooms on the
upper and lower floors which
tom.
are equipped with kitchens to
provide group activities.
The rooms and hallways are
painted in light colors and each
apartment has a wide expanse
<rf glass to provide light and
"view."

Open House Set
This Afternoon

Work on Dikes
Resumed, But
No Work Today

Work on emergency flood
dikes in Winona resumed Saturday morning after being halted Friday because of the heavy
snow accumulation.
According to1 Robert J. Bollant , city engineer, Saturday's
projects consisted of adding
more slope on the river side of
the dike in the Levee Park area
and behind the Armour Fertilizer Co. and in the Whetstone
area south of Highway 61.
City crews also worked on
dunnage bags and placed a culvert behind the Armour plant.
The ( culvert was furnished by
the 'fertilizer company, Bollant
said,
Bollant said the dike work is
70-75 percent completed and
should be finished <fty the end of
this week.
There will be no work today.
Along the lower Rio Grande ,
Where the meandering river
makes a giant loop between
western Texas and Mexico, lies
a lonely frontier that has few
scenic equals , It is called the
Big Bend region of Texas.

ACCORDING TO George E.
Mayer, executive secretary of
the authority, the apartments
can be leased only to low income
senior citizens of Winona. They
must be over age 62 and income
entrance limits are $3,000 per
year or less for one person
and $3,600 for two. Asset limits are not to" exceed $10,000 per
individual or family .
Mayer said the apartments
will be f illed from applica tions
according to the date received.
Rentals will range from $35 per
month through $90 according
to the income of the occupant
and the amount of space needed.
Brief remarks were made by
State Sen. Roger Laufenburger ,
2nd District; William S. L.
Christensen , spokesman for the
consortium, and Mayer.
Mayer read congratulatory
messages irom U. S. senators
Eugene McCarthy and Walter
Mondale. Rep. Albert H. Quie,
Gov. Harold LeVander and Lt.
Gov. James B. Goetz.
Invocation was given by the
Most Rev, Loras J. Watters,
bishop of the Winon a diocese
and benediction by the Rev.
Harold Rekstad , pasttfr of the
First Congregational Church.

Bus Hits Bridge ,
Driver , 23 , Dies

POLLUTION ANALYSIS . . . This exhibit
by Chris Johnson of Winona Senior High
School, was one of two top winners in the
regional science fair here. Chris, son of Dr.
and Mrs .Curtis M. Johnson , 206 E .Wabasha
St., will take tho exhibit to the International
Science Fair at Ft. Worth , Tex. It reports
on the "Significance of Small Stream Pollution." (Sunday Ntfwa photo)

SPRING VALLEY, Minn. A 23-ycar-old La Crosse man ,
driver of a Hiawatha Coach
Lines bus, was fatally injured
when he ernshed into a railroad vinduct Friday.
Robert Wolfe became Fillmore County 's first fatality of
the year when he died enily in
the afternoon at Methodist Hospital , Rochester. The accident,
which occurred at 9:40 n.m.
just west of Spring Valley, also
resulted in Injury to two of
the four passengers.
Tho county sheriffs office
said Highway 16 at that point

was slippery from the overnight snow and subsequent
melting. Tho bus was en routo
from Austin to La Crosse.
Most seriously Injured was
Wolfe 's fiance, Paulctte Wilke,
Mauston , Wis. Anita Lcvorson, 31, Lake Mills, Iowa, received face and leg cuts and
was taken to Methodist Hospital.
Apparently escaping injury
were Mrs. Levorson's sister,
Jarl Loowcske, 15, Long Beach,
Calif. , and Richard Bandcl , 34,
La Crosse. Tho bus was extensively damaged.

$L dtappsmit <mta&t Ttiqht

Woody s Stage Wife East Sanborn
Thoroughfare
He's a Little Mole

George C. Scott: Blood and Guts

MADRID (AP) - One of the
more unlikely admiration societies in recent years has sprung
up in Spain. President and
member is George C. Scott, who
is an actor in public and a
"dove" in private.
Object of the admiration is
the late Lt, Gen. George S. Patone of the more notable
City Phmmag Commission ton,
of World War n,
"hawks"
members voted Thursday night "He was very sensitive to humaster
plan
to amend tbe city

By EABL WILSON
kid gag writer suddenly beonce-upon-a-time
HEW YORK—A
comes such a big actor, playwright, star and wit that people ask,
"What's Woody Allen really lie? "
"He lookedlike a little mole the first time I met him," said
Diane Keaton, who plays his \rife in "Play It Again, Sam."
Diane is also impressed that be wears tennis shoes—"old
dirty tennis shoes"—which once was also the delight of Howard to make East Sanborn Street
an east - side thoroughfare in
Hughes.
"It was him looking like a little mole that I was afraid of ," place of King Street The desighim. I'm nation applies to the portion of
Diane said. "I thought surely I would be too tall forhe
is, but Sanborn extending east of Man5-7. I don't know how tall he is^I mean how short
I do know that he doesn't care
kato Avenue.
for money, for he's got all he home games. (He's a part own- The commission had toted
needs.
er) . . . A major bank will sell previously that King has been
"You never see him dressed theater and sports tickets in its effectively Mocked off by vacaup. He wears besides the old N.Y. branches, via Computick- tion of a portion of its easterly
dirty tennis shoes, sweater and et, starting May 12. , . Digging extremity. Improvement of WASHINGTON (AP) - A satpants. I understand he wrete the jazz at the Downbeat: Ben. Sanborn Street is under study ellite that flopped seven years
by the city engineer. State aid ago is getting a push from the
this show with the thought that ny Goodman, Artie Shaw.
he'd never have to change from Wayne Newton will record an funds would be used to finance Nixon administrationbecause it
album during his stint at Har- the work, if and when it is or- shows promise as an early
his normal outfit."
rah's Lake Tahoe . . . Ina Bal- dered.
warning device against a subbackstage
merThere's some
in's investing some of her earnriment that seems to be aimed ings from "Charro'* in an east Commissioners decided they marine-launched missile attack.
have authority to amend the The satellite uses infrared deat Diane.
side boutique . . . Jinimie RodgOn opening night, Diane was ers'Il appear on all three TV plan since it has not been for- vices to detect' missiles by sensthe City Coun- ing the heat they emit as they
demolished with worry.
networks in the next two mally adopted byhad adopted it, leave
the launch pad.
city
cil.
If
the
It was just before the cur- months . . . Major film comtain. "Oh, Diane," Woody and panies are being irvited to pre- Dillerud advised, amendments In the case of intercontinental
fellow performer Tony Roberts view their movies in the 1,000- would have to come irom the range missiles, this satellite
called into her dressing room, seat Great Room of the Miami council.
much as 30
Also adopted by the commis- could provide as about double
"you'U be all right. Don't wor- Beach Hilton Plaza.
minutes warning,
sion
was
a
policy
on
perhands."
ry about your
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH : Lou
that which can now be provided
claims he'd never bet formance bonds for site plan by radar capable of seeing the
"MY HANDS! Wane exclaim- Brecker
on a girl jockey: "She probably compliance,
missiles only when they clear
ed to me, at Gallagher's, re- wouldn't allow a photo
According to its motion, the
calling her alarm. "Nobody'd less her makeup finish un- commission will require inspec- the horizon.
was on
With the growing threat from
ever mentioned my hands to me. straight."
tion by the coordinator, city Soviet missile-launching submaI said, 'What about my hands?' WISH I'D
SAID THAT: It's engineer and building inspector rines the ne^d for nearly instanThey said, 'Just don't think
Gunty's advice to bride- when a commercial building is taneous warning of attack has
about them. You'll be all Morty
grooms: "Sometimes it's good occupied under terms of its site become imperativej since misright.'"
Somewhere in there, Diane to tell your wife everything that plan. The inspection would re- siles fired from submarines offof costs of shore would take only a few
realized that she was being happens. Other times it's safer sult in an estimate
kidded like the recipients of a to tell her a lot .of things that finishing work' oh various re- minutes to reach target in the
quirements that might still be United States.
wire that says "Ignore previous never happened."
telegram" when there hasn't REMEMBERED Q U O T E : incomplete at time of occupa- The satellite used to be called
"Peace, like a beautiful wom- tion. The bond then would be
been a previous telegram.
Midas, begun in 1959, it ran into
"Everybody gets notes from an, is wonderful, but it has been set at twice the mount of these trouble because infrared techknown
to
bear
watching." — costs, with a minimumof $1,000 nology was
tbe director Joe Hardy about
not yet equal to the
things we do wrong. One night Will Rogers.
in any case, to insure that all task.
EARL'S
PEARLS'
.
A
H'wood
I was the only one who didn't
provisions of the site plan are The Air Force in late 1962 was
get a note. Woody and Tony got couple explained sadly about met.
ordered to reorient the program
their
divorce.
They
still
adore
together and complained that I
and return it to the research
*
each
other,
but
their
new
film
should have had a note too, say.
and development phase^
ALIEN INFLtJENCES
ing I had blown a line and needs the publicity.
Bo
Polk,
B
E
L
GRA
DE,
Yugoslavia
who
came
to
MGM
should not have been left out."
Now the Midas has made a
One night Woody told the from General Mills, recently (AP) — Bulgarian communist full reappearance under a new
brought
along another GM party leader Todor Zhivkov has name, Satellite Early Warning
cast, "We have a very elderly
audience tonight, and I'd sort exec. Now some MGM'ers refer complained > that, "alien influ- System.
to the General Mills duo as ences" are creeping into Bul- The
oi like you to go all out... "
Pentagon has asked Con"We all started worrying, "Flour Power." . . . That's garian art; the Yugoslav news gress to appropriate an addiagency Tanjug reported.
wondering w h e t h e r Woody earl, brother.
tional $93 million, for this project
thought we hadn't been going
in the bookkeeping year starting
all out every night and every
July 1, largely to expand coverweek since we began..."
age but also to accelerate work
For a fellow; who acts like a
on improved reliability, commuBcatterbrain on stage, Woody is
nications and sensitivity.
amazingly organized, with an
office, a secretary and a wellarranged schedule that he adReligious Community
heres to. The principal part of
Seen Meeting Threat
bis schedule requires him to sit
By CYNTHIA LOWRY
the ante with the redoubtable
at a typewriter and write, hours
Of Crisis in Crime
and hours a day. He doesn't NEW YORK (AP) - A short Peter O'Toole in a musical addrinks eats very little meat, and five years ago Petula Clark aptation oi "Goodbye Mr. NEW YORK - The religions
community throughout the UniMs one indulgence is Orange was, as far as the mass Ameri- Chips," soon to be released.
ted States is beginning to come
Julius.
Diane, who was one of the can audience was concerned, a "The role has been changed to grips with the crisis in law
non-nudes in "Hair," in the faceless but attractive feminine considerably since Greer Gar- enforcment, says Ross -Flanaleading role, before going into voice that seemed to be singing son played it," said the per- gan , Quaker specialist in com"Play It Again, Sam," repeat- a song called "Downtown" ev- former with just a suggestion munity conflict and consultant
,
edly refused to strip. "Girls us- ery time one turned on a radio
to the National Council of
of
a
twinkle
in the blue eyes.
ually weren't as willing as the set.
Churches' department of social
boys. I remember one night, Today Petula Clark, at 34, is "I just think that those com- justice.
only one girl would."
en route to becoming a top- mercials helped, immeasurably. Writing in TEMPO, bi-monthCritics have c o m p a r e d rank film star and a millionaire Five years ago, it might have ly newspaper published by the
Woody's character in the come- if she hasn't already made both
NCC, Flanagan gave three ready to Walter Mitty, the James plateaus , with a face that is been unthinkable for a star to sons why he believes the church
Thurber character who lived readily recognizable to most i do the commercials, but then has become motivated to deal
in a world of fantasy.
people.
' people like Sinatra and Crosby with this issue:
"Except," pointed out Diane, She attributes all this, in large
Violence has grown to such
"that Walter Mitty was so measure, to television commer- did, and moved to Paris.
proportions that it now constigreat and be always won. cials.
It was while she was rebuild- tutes a threat to the future ot
Woody in this show is the loser
ing her singing career that she the country; it has been disin life."
As part of an arrangement met Wolff, a young Parisian law covered that there is little
But only, evidently, in this with a major automobile manu- student with an interest in mu- meaning to efforts at curtailplay.
facturer, "Pet" has been a sic.
ing the escalation of violence
— rather a sing- Now the couple makes a per- without dealing with legal or
DARRYL ZANUCK wanted to spokeswoman
invite, to a H'wood premiere of woman — for the past couple of manent home in a town near "police violence ," and increas"Jean Brodie," tbe three ac- years in a deal that also includes Geneva, Switzerland, where the ing evidence suggests that since
two Wolff children, Barbara, 7, the riots in Chicago last sumtresses who've played it: Mag- an annual variety special.
gie Smith, Zoe Caldwell and Va- "We worried a lot about doing and Catherine, 6, are growing mer, political restraint and
nessa Redgrave . But they're the commercials," the tiny, up in a completely bilingual at- control of police has been
all pregnant . . . Richard Bur- slim blonde with the big voice mosphere—English and French. "substantially weakened."
ton's percentage deal on confessed. "But we handled Petula's next TV special, on Flanagan sees church people's
"Where Eagles Dare" could hit them carefully—and it seems to NBC April 7, reflects the cosmo- role as not exclusively to be
have worked out. "
the two • million mark
politan flavor of her life. Bits found in identifying with the
Young Oscar nominee Jack Wil. At the moment, just about any and pieces of the show have actions of the poor, blacks, or
de fof "Oliver!") will do the record made by Petula Clark is been shot in Megeve and Gene- the enraged.
NBC-TV'er "H. R. Pufnstuf" almost guaranteed to hit the top va in Switzerland, London, Par- "Successful r e v o l u t i o n . . . Singer Al Martino has two of the charts. She received a re- is, New York and Los Angeles. ary change depends as much
dates back to back—one in Ger- puted $200 ,000 to play opposite
upon the nature of the response
many, the next in Australia. Fred Astaire in the recently reit evokes from the 'old order'
Al Hirt'll entertain at halftime leased "Finian'6 Rainbow," and
as upon its own initial impact ,"
at some New Orleans Saints moved on to costar at double
he says, adding: "The church
has a perhaps critical role In
the movement for radical social
change — that of seeing to it
: ' i* ¦' ''¦¦^¦'¦•¦^U^ l; i.ii^J.,iiM,, ;m
that the power structure make
Amm-f f f ^p ':«^
' "'
\
>^^
MANCHESTER, E n g l a n d as positive and nonviolent a re(AP) — Barbara Morgan bad sponse as possible to the aclabor pains but her twin sister tions of the true revolutionaries."
Gillian bad the baby.
B
It was a relief for the 19-year*
old identical twins when Gillian Meteor Crater, Ariz., Is the
Crosby finally gave birth to a 7T world's first proven meteorite
pound 14-ounce daughter Thurs- crater.
day. An hour before the birth in
SERVID 6 A.M..11
Wythen8hawe Maternity Hospl*
A.M.
H^^ l
tal, Mrs. Crosby sent this mes- Winona Sunday News
sage to her sister:
,7
"""
Hang on, Barbara, it won't
SUNDAY, MARCH 30, IW
bo
long
now."
,InSh
P°" ^rnf aW^aft ^
¦
\ t ^mm% ^^\ 0t0eS Br0W"
Barbara, under sedatives to ' ' ¦¦" VOLUME' 113, NO. 109
.'i
SaUSI1
e
.
or
8
r
M
M.
MC
'
U
:
ease
tho pain she was suffering Publlihod dally «xt«pt Saturday and Hol'
W\"X' ^^kmVtmm. Ham Bacon.
by
Republican
and
Herald
Publishiday*
M
jplT^J)
¦
'
^
B
¦
at home, gritted her teeth then Ina Company, tOI Franklin St., Winona,
¦•-Golden Brown
/^A
suddenly fell aaleep immediate, Minn. 55987.
|^/
^
~~*
ly after Gillian's b^by was born.
SUBSCRIPT ION RATES
Doctors who examined both Ilnala Copy — 10c Dally, 20c Sunday
girls said It "vas a cone of an un- Delivered by Carrier—Per Week 50 cenla
usually strong "sympathetic af- la weeka 11275
52 weeki tfJ.50
NOW AVAILABLE AT BOTH
% finlty'' often observed between By mall ifrlclty In advance; paper atop¦3
identical twins.
ped on axplratlon dale.

In Master Plan

Satellite That
Once Flopped
Being Revived

man life," says Scott, who plays small dental pieces designed to
the title role in "Patton" the give him a longer looking jaw, a
Patton, and said: "Patton
movie currently being filmed in la.
was a complicated person. He
Spain, "His type of war was de- was a complex «f both good and
signed to save human life in- bad traits. He was a rounded
stead of wasting it."
character and we're going to try
Considering that film publici- to get across both sides of the
alongand
Guts"
ty puts "Blood
men."
;- '. .. .. ¦•• '.. .. ...
side the title, Scott's view could Somehow, when Scott
got
come under the beading of pub- around to listing the bad traits
surprise.
private
lic relations or
long. "Ha wasn't
The publicists also vow Scott the list wasn't
He talked first ofwill get a third Oscar nomina- diplomatic.
tentimes and thought later. He
tion for his work in "Patton" was
emotional, if that's bad,
and if he was acting his admira- and impulsive
and be had a
tion for Patton, ne probably

flash temper."
On the good side: "He was a
folk hero, an athlete, metaphysical (he tried to and believed he
did commune with the dead)
and underneath he was sentimental and soft.
"You know, lie said something
very revealing to a nephew one

will.
/
"He was a great strategist,
only nobody ever paid any attention to his strategy," said
Scott. 'If they had, we'd have
ended the war sooner. A lot of
guys can get tilled in eight
months."
Scott polled out a couple of
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BEAUTIFUL ASSORTED COLORS
YELLOW. WHITE & PINK
.
¦ ¦
$<**89 -¦
i.Jnch $459
¦*

» A FRESH POTTED

TULIPS..,- Po. C

MUMS... .^ ^

<«fc 9g DOZENS OF BLOOMS

3 LARGE BLOOMS

Hydrangeas .fft* . Z

98
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BEETS
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CONTROLLED ATMOSPHERE "OUTSTANDING QUALITY"

In Fillmore, Houston, Olmtted. Winona,
Wabtj ha, Buffalo, Jeckion, Pepin and
Trempealeau counllei and armed lorcus
peraonnel In the continental Untied Slates ,
or o/erwaa with APO or PPO addresses!
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GIFT OF FLOWERS AT EASTER TIME
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BOXER TO MOON?
BUENOS AI£ES, Argentina
'
M
t
(AP) - Julio Tondinl has of' ';.']¦ fered
to send his boxer dog,
Adan, on tho first flight to the
moon. In a letter to the U.S. Naf mf f ^tional Aeronautics and Space
Administration , he said his
d k W JA ^
dog's behavior aboard aircraft
"Js belter than that of many
passengers and even some plots."
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20/ "Rise-n-Shine" ^^
WT Breakfast Special ]
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Twin Sister Has
Labor Pains,
Not the Baby
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Downtown Petula
Moving Uptown

m

the two small dentures along his
jaw line;
"Patton had a fine jaw," said
Scott, "longer than mine. I don't
really look like Patton. Oh,
we're about tfc: same height.-1
guess I'm a bit heavier. He was
taller. I don't try to use any sppgrip, rd be dead.'"
ciaj mannerisms aside from the
The makeup men shaved Patton trappings, the obvious
¦¦_.
Scott's head and replaced the ones.
shavings with the scant white "I noticed one thing in every
thatchPatton had and put back picture I've seen of the general.
He was extremely erect. So I
try always to be that way when
MOTHERS
REWARD TO
the part.
TOKYO (AP) —Unlike many I play
"Remember when he died he
Japanese dfies and towns, Ta- was
in the car and when it
matsoknri has no overpopulaforward,
tion problem. Mayor Tstincro crashed heHesnapped
sitting perSakamoto has even proposed then back. andwas
remained tt&t
paying mothers a $3 reward tor fectly erect
He wa;s
bearing their third child and $8 way. That struck me.
a cMd thereafter to encourage Jike that/ after the accident."
growth of the town, which has The accident broke Pattotfj
been losing citizenry .since I960. spine, and killed him.

night over a drink. The nephew
asked him why he wore all the
trappings so the pearl-handled
pistols, the rings and the rest.
He said, 'You knenv, if i didn't
wear them, if I relaxed, they'd
think the old man had lost his

"
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SERVING IN THE ARMED FORCES

Blair Lefse Sales Climb

Soldier Cried In B

V pvt. DAVID MEYERS, son
iof the Rev. aid Mra. Eugene
TOeyera, 1641 Edgewood Rd., redelved special recognition for
outstanding performance during bis basic combat training
-cycle at Ft. Dix, N.J.
- He distinguished himself as
^the most outstanding soldier of
sEIs cycle and was awarded a
trophy to signify the achievement.
-'1 The award states:
•• "During the eight-week training cycle, David earned the reJpect and admiration of his fellow soldiers and the members
j o i the cadre. He proved lUn"sclf as a dedicated American
and a devoted soldier. Your son
is a credit to his family, to his
TRAINEE AWARD
country and to the community
from which be entered the serv- Army jPyt. David Meyers,
ice. I am certain our pleasure son of the Rev. and Mrs.
to have had David during his Eugene Meyers, 1641 EdgeInitial military training is wood Rd., holds tbe Trainee
matched by your justfiable of the <Cycle troply be was
pride."
awarded at Ft. Dix, N.J .
David currently is receiving
advanced infantry training at
Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo., which A i r. m a n HARVEY F.
he will complete April 25. He SCHULZ, USN, son of Mr. and
then will enroll in an Officer Mrs. Herbert W. Schulz, 616
Candidate School.
Dacota St., participated in OpSgt. GUY O. DAVISON Jr., eration Bell Jangle while servson of Mr. and Mrs. Guy 0. Da- ing aboard the attack aircraft
¦vison Sr., 567 E. 3rd St., has carrier Oriskany.
been decorated with the U.S. The third major naval exerAir Force Commendation Medal
for meritorious service to Viet- cise off the coast of California
this year; Bell Jangle is a First
nam.
Sgt. Davison distinguished Fleet operation designed to emkimself as a weapons mechanic phasize tbe tactics needed in
at Tuy Hoa Air Base. He was both Southeast Asian operations
cited for his outstanding profes- and Western Pacific deployments.
sional skill and initiative.
The sergeant was presented
the medal at Castle AFB, Pvt. GREGORY P. KOENIG,
Calif., where he is assigned tb 18, son of Mr. and Mrs. George
a unit of the Strategic Air Com- L. Koenig, Winona Rt. 3, completed a sergeant missile crewmand.
man
course Feb. 15 at the
He is a 1966 graduate of Winona Senior High School. Sgt. Army Artillery, and Missile
Davison's wife, Connie, is the School, Ft. Sill, Okla.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Har- Pfck JOSEPH A. LOGAN, 20,
old Warnken, 477 E. Wabasha son of Mr. and Mrs. Norman
W. Logan, 877 E. King St.,
St.
recently completed an aircraft
EDWARD J. MALEWICKI, armament repair course at the
JR., 25, whose parents live at Army Ordnance Center and
553 W. 4th St., was recently pro- S c h o o l , Aberdeen Proving
moted to the rank of Army sp&; Ground, Md.
cialist five yshile serving in the Marine 1st Lt. EVAN K.
Panama Canal Zone.
WOODWORTH, son of Mr and
Assigned as a first cook with Mrs. L. R. Woodworth, 402 W.
Headquarters Company, 8th Seventh St., was assigned with
Special Forces Group (Air- his squadron t,o provide air
borne) at Fort Gulick, Spec. transportation for the comMalewicki arrived in the U.S. mandant of the Marine Corps
Army Forces Southern Com- during his recent three-day
mand in February of last year. visit in Vietnam.
Spec. iMalewicki entered the He is serving with Marine
Army in October 1967, and com- Light Helicopter Squadron 167,
pleted basic combat¦ training at a iiinlt 6f ¦the First Marine
Ft. Campbell, Ky. ¦¦ ¦*
Aircraft Wing, at the Marble

19, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin copters and learned to use
A. Fenske, Fountain City, com- them in tactical maneuvers.
pleted advanced training as a He next will undergo advanccombat engineer Feb. 21 at Ft.
ed flight training at the Army
Leonard Wood, Mo.
Aviation School, Ft. Rucker,
INDEPENDENCE. Wis. — Ala. Upon completion of adArray Spec 4 Conrad H. Olson, vanced training he may be ap21, son of Mr. and Mrs. Leon- pointed a warrant officer.
ard A. Olson, Independence Rt;
2, was assigned Feb. 27 to the
1st Armored Division at Ft. UTICA, Minn. — Equipment
Hood, Tex., as a rifleman.
Operator 3.C. Stephen L. Ihrke,
U.S. Navy, son of Mr. and Mrs.
LEWISTON, Minn. ^Special) Ellsworth E. Ihrke, Utica Rt.
- Lt. and Mrs. Roger Prigge 2, is serving at the U.S. Naval
have moved to Del Rio, Tex., Support Activity^ Da Nang, Vietwhere Prigge has been assign- nam.
ed to the 3645 Pilot Training The activity Is the Navy's
Squadron at Laughlin Air largest overseas shore command
Force Base. He will be flying with nearly 10,000 officers and
the T-37 jet aircraft as an in- men who work in jobs that
TERRENCE SCHWANKE, V. structor pilot for undergraduate vary trom skilled electricians
S. Army, eon of Mr. and Mrs. pilot training students. The new and administrative assistants
C. G. Schwanke, 202 Harvester address for the Prigges will be: to harbor patrol boat coxswains
St., was promoted to specialist 301A Mary Lou Dr., Del Rio, and heavy equipment operators.
four while serving in the 3rd Tex., 78840.
Armored Division at Kirch
WABASHA, Minn. (Special)
Goens, Ayers Kaserne, Ger- OSSEO, Wis. — Sgt. Dale F. — Spec. 4 Michael Cichahowwhose
wife,
is
Diane,
many. He recently returned to Holmen,
ski, son cf Mr. and Mrs. James
Germany after spending a 30- the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cichanowski, returned home
Et.
Edwin
Lauterbach,
Osseo,
day leave at the home of his
March 22 after being dischargparents. His present address: 1, is on duty at Phan Rang AB, ed from the U.S. Army. He was
Vietnam.
Co. A, 3rd Bn., 36th Infantry, Sergeant Holmen,
a jet air- in the service three years .
APO New York, N.Y., 09045.
craft
mechanic,
is
assigned
to He had been stationed at Ft.
¦
Eustis, Va., since returning to
•
a
unit
of
the
Pacific
Air
Forces.
BLAIRr Wis. (Special)— The
active duty following a convaHe
is
a
graduate
of
Osseo
address of Wallace Christenson,
lescent period. Cichanowski
son of Mrs. James Ericksmoen High School and the son of Mr. was wounded Jan. IC during an
and
Mrs.
Floyd
G.
Holmen.
who entered the service about
attack on the airstrip at Konthree weeks ago/ is: Pvt. Waltum, Vietnam, where he workS.
Sgt.
Robert
Smith,
MARlace L. Christenson, Co. D, 5th
ed as a helicopter mechanic.
Bn., 1st Bde., USATC, 1st Pla- EVE CORPS recruiter said that He was shot in the left foot
now is the time for high school
toon, Ft. Bragg, N.C., 28307.
seniors to look into the 120-day and right thigh.
He and his wife will make
DURAND, Wis. - T. Sgt. delay program.
George A. Black, son of Mrs. He explained that this pro- their home in Wabasha and he
Gretchen Black, Durand, has gram enables a man to choose will return to Winona State
been graduated from a U.S, the time he wants to leave for College.
Air Force technical, school at recruit training up to four
Keesler AFB, Miss.
months in advance. Time spent AT WABASHA HOME
He was trained as a com- in the program counts toward KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)—
puter repairman and has been future pay, promotions, counts Ben Schurhammer has moved
assigned to- a unit of the Aerfr off the enrollee's six year mili- to the Brandenberg Home at
space Defense Command at tary obligation, and makes bim Wabasha to reside.
Custer Air Force Station, Mich. draft exempt, said the sergThe sergeant, a graduate of eant.
LAKESIDE EVANGELICAL
Arkansaw High School, attend- The 120-day delay program
FREE CHURCH
ed St. Patrick's College in Ot- can be used with any of the
(West Sarnia and Grand)
tawa , Canada; His wife is the Marine Corps enlistments: 2,
9:30 a.m.—Sunday Bible school with
former Frances Auger from 3, and 4 year enlistments or graded
classes; nursery provided.
Canada.
10:45 a.m.—Worship.
District Superthe 4-year aviation schooling intendent
Lester Nelson, Lakeside Evangelical Free Church, North Central disETTRICK, Wis. (Special) — guarantee. ¦ '
trict , will be guest speaker. Nursery
-•- . ¦:provided.
Sgt. J . P. (Pat) Anderson arFCYF.
rived March 22 at the home . of ST. CHARLES, Minn. — W.O. 6 p.m.—Senior
p.m.—Junior FCYF.
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rob- Candidate Larry F. Hall, 24, *7:30 p.m.—Evening servlca. Choir will
the Easter Cantala, "How Great
ert Truax, Ettrick, after being son of Mr. and Mrs. Francis A. presentLove."
discharged from the service. Hall, St. Charles Rt. 1, com- Thy
Wednesday, 9 a.m.-Whlte Cross meetHe was in the Army three pleted a helicopter pilot course ing, Ray Llnstrom home.
Feb. 28 at the Army Primary Thursday. 7:15 p.m.-Adult Bible study
years.
and prayer service, led by Or. Wayne
He entered the service March Helicopter School, Ft. Wolters, Sanford. Senior and lunlor YF Bible
study;
children 's choir and class.
Tex.
21, 1966; was sent to Vietnam
p.m.—Choir practice.
in September of that year and During the 16-week course, he BFriday,
«:30 a.m.-Men'» prayer felcame back: to Ft. Hood, Tex., was trained to fly Army lieb- lowship. .
in 1968.

Mountain Air Facility near Da
Nang.
HML-167 flew Gen. Leonard
F. Chapman Jr. to visit various
Marine facilities arid outlying
posts throughout South Vietnam's five northernmost provinces, from south of Cbu Lai
to the Demilitarized Zone in the
north, and inland to west of
Khe Sanh.
'
The squadron flies two types
of the UH-IE Huey helicopter,
the "slick" and the "gunship."
The "gunship" is armed with
multiple machine guns and 2.75inch rockets used for armed
escort of transport helicopters
and suppression of enemy fire
in contested landing zones. The
"slick" is unarmed.

Preston Board
Approves $500
Increase in Base
PRESTON, Minn. — Salaries
of beginning bachelor degree
teachers in the Preston district
will increase from the . current
$6,100 to $6,600 next term. They
wifl rise in 10 steps to $9,398.
Beginning master degree; salaries wilt base at $7,128 and increase to $10,824 in 12 steps.
Men have used artificial devices to keep cool for centuries,
the National Geographic Society
says. Ancient Egyptians soaked
the walls of their homes with
water; Roman slaves brought
down mountain snow to pack in
the hollow outer walls of their
masters' villas.

Here *s your opportunity to own a new home at the lowest
possible cost. The facts are surprising!
fx
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GIRLS'BOW'D PUMP has smart
hloh-vamped styling for every
day or drew up. Black or white
patent vinyl on long-wearlnfl
composition sole and heel .
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GIRLS' BOLD STRAP with snappy lookil The new chunky shoe
|„ black or wMte patent vinyl
with perforated trim on its new
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BLAIR, Wis. (Special)—Three are from the Blair area.
years ago Ronnie Olson started Some of the distribution la
a small lefse baking operation bandied by Federal Sunbeam
in conjunction with Ms Country- Bakery; Olson himself handles
side Cafe here. The operation another route.
has prospered and over the last During tbe last year, lefse wat
six months a total of 150,000 lef- shipped as far as California,
Oregon, Montana, the Dakotas,
se have been produced.
Ingredients are potatoes, Florida and Virginia, plus most
flour, shortening, salt and sugar, of the Midwest states.
Potatoes compose the largest Although principally Christmas
single ingredient; Olson has holiday and cold-weather Norused 50,000 pounds since Oct. 1, wegian delicacy, it can be found
In the peak period, preparation in many city stores almost the
for the day starts at 6 a.m. year aroundl
with potato peeling, cooking,
grinding and mixing of the in- TOGETHERNESS
gredients. This mixture is made WARSAW (AP) . . _ . Heaven
into small baljs which are then and Hell are half a mile apart in
ready for the rollers. They come central Poland, the weekly Kuliin at 7:30. From then on tbe sy reported. It said inhabitants
operation continues for 18 hours, of both go to church in the vilDuring the rush period, from lage whose Polish name means
Oct. 1 until after the first ot hell. The local communist youth
the year, as many as 20 women group's social club is in the vilwere employed, some of them lage whose name is Olish for
part time. Most of the women heaven.

AN EDITOR'S OUTLOOK

North Atlantic Alliance
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(EDITOR'S NOTE: Tht
North Atlantic treaty Organization was created April
4, 1949, in a treaty signed
in Washington. The members, originally 12, now 15,
grouped together basically
as a defense system for the
Western nalion-s, against
Soviet aggression." What purpose does it serve now, 20
years later? What are the
differences of opinion regarding the alliance and
haw does it compare with
the Communist Warsaw
Pact?)
By CARL HARTMAN
Associated Press Writer
RUSSELS Wl - The North
B Atlantic Treaty Organization is completing its 20th year ,
prodded into new life by two
events: The Soviet invasion of
Czechoslovakia and President
Richard Nixon 's recent trip to
Europe.
Nixon made Brussels, capital
of tbe European Common Market as well as headquarters of
NATO the first stop on his trip.
By doing so he emphasized his
interest in European unity rather than European rivalries. And
he also underlined that lie
meant to make NATO a center
of concern for his administration.
It obviously was no accident
of schedule-making that Brussels was the President's first
place of call. By leaving London
for later in the trip he avoided
giving priority to the so-called
"special relationship" between
Britain and tbe United States
which offends many other Europeans.
Nor did he sisgle out President de Gaulle of France for
special attention by making
Paris his first stop.
It will be 20 years ago April 4
that the 12 founding members
Bigned the NATO treaty in

Washington. Foreign minister!
from the present 15 member
states will gather there April 10
to celebrate with a working
meeting. President Nixon will
have occasion to explain what
new directions he sees the alliance taking, as a result of his
European trip and his own policies.

• * *

In 1948 the takeover of Czechoslovakia by local communists
drove home the the need for the
original pact. The arrival of Soviet troops in Prague more than
20 years later gave a new urgency to what had seemed like
a dying alliance.
Twenty years of peace had
convinced many Europeans that
the original purposes of NATO
were obsolete, that the military
basis of the alliance was only a
drain on the taxpayers of tha
smaller members.
They argued that instead of
concentrating on defense, NATO
should work toward lowering
tensions between the Great Power blocs so as to make the use
of force less likely.
But the alliance may have
had more life in it than appeared.
For 20 years the alliance has
kept hundreds of thousands 6£
American troops In Western Europe, ensuring that a Soviet attack there would be taken as an
attack against the United States.
Few responsible Americans or
West Europeans — communist
excepted—would want to see
them all go.
In West Germany especially,
with its long border on the Soviet Empire, any sign of American withdrawal is likely to start
a political panic.
There is a strong feeling
among the 15 governments in
NATO that if East-West relations have improved in recerrt
years, it is precisely because
the solidity of the alliance has
convinced Moscow that aggres-

REFLECTIONS

Student Claims
Nonsensical
By ERIC HOFFEK
A university, irrespective of "what it teaches,
should be a place where talents can be realized, and the individual can grow. Oxford had
taught the classics for centuries whereas Cambridge for a long time refused1 to teach literature and taught mathematics; Ye many more
poets came out of Cambridge' than out of Oxford.
The complaints of the activist students tljat
our universities do not teach anything about the
real world are nonsensical. You learn about the
real world not in a university but by eoing
out there and battling the elements. You learn
about the real world not In the world of bocks
but ln the book of the world.
AS YOU WATCH itfie activist students yon
know beyond doubt that they are first and last
not students but men of action — potential organizers and managers. Many of them are Intelligent, articulate, even brilliant, but tbeir
hunger Is not for knowledge and for the mastery of skills, but for action and a taste of
power. They would be truly at home wheeling
and dealing on Wall Street, buying and selling
factories, creating new industries, building
sparkling new towns ln the desert, and heaven
knows what else.
But a twist cf history has landed these potential men of action on the campus, and cast
them in the role of dangerous two-bit intellectuals. The problem, therefore; is not whether
our universities are fit for students but whether
many of the students are fit for universities.
It all began with Sputnik, the fateful toy
the Russians placed In orbit ln 1956. For the
first time in its history America found itself
left behind, found Itself In the humiliating situation of having to oatch up with the backward
Russians. We reacted hysterically. We set out
to produce scientists and technicians wholesale, and diverted a flood of billions into the universities. Energies and ambitions followed in
the wake of the billions.

sion would not pay. Even President De Gaulle has not pulled
out entirely.

There are stresses, strains
and deep divisions pf opinion—
which cross national lines;—
within the alliance, hawks and
dovu, spenders and savers, dogooders and fire-eaters bedevil
NATO policy.
Even the race issue appears.
The government of Portugal, a
small hut important member,
deeply resents that it does not
get more support from NATO
against rebellion in its black African territory.
The main conflict is between
President De Gaulle's France
and the other 14 members. He
feels that the presence of American, British and French troops
in West Germany, plus America's immense nuclear power,
are enough to deter a Soviet attack. He wants as much freedom of action for France as possible. The other 14 governments
believe tbey are stronger either
for negotiating or fighting if
they keep as close together as
they can, diplomatically and
militarily.
In 1966 De Gaulle pulled
France out of integrated NATO
commands and asked them to
leave French soil. NATO's civilian headquarters could have
stayed in its handsome new
Paris building, near the Bois de
Boulogne, but the other members decided it should follow the
Supreme European Command
to Belgium.
France remains a member of
the alliance. The French tricolor was one of the flags President Nixon saw flying in a circle
at the gate to the new civilian
headquarters in the Brussels
suburb of Evere. It is a low,
grim, gray-brown building, surrounded by a high barbed wire
fence. Some of the staff , nostalgic for Paris, compare it only

the militant students by satisfying tbeir demands. These would-be history makers have
stumbled on a terrible secret. Tbey have discovered that the men in power on the campus are too confused, too unsure, too humane,
and probably too cowardly to hit back hard.
So they are pushing and pushing to see bow far
they can go.

Try and Stop Me
By BENNETT CERF
H. Allen Smith recalls the time a reform mayor of Gotham Initiated a big
clean-up campaign. One of his stints was to
set up a special trash can in Times Square
and wire it for sound. A small transmitterreceiver was hidden in the can, with : an
operator with a mike stationed in a .window overlooking the square.
Several intrigued reporters were watching when a lady threw an old newspaper
on the sidewalk. The trash can admonished her, '"That's not the way to keep New
York clean, lady. What's your name?" The
lady shot one startled look at the can, then
snapped, "I don't talk to trash cans" —
and strode away.
The son of one of those young Wall
Street geniuses was yawning through a
class in elementary arithmetic when the
teacher proposed to him, "Wilbert, let's
say you have six dollars in your pocket .
You give me three. Now how much have
you got left?" The Wall Streeter's son looked at her coldly and demanded . "Why
the heck should I give you three dollars?"

IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1959

John H. Quinlan has been appointed local
registered representative of the St. Paul office
of Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis.
Winona Heat Treating & Manufacturing Co.
will begin production soon. Stanley Spooner is
the proprietor. The firm will temper steel for
manufacturers and will also manufacture ice
fishing equipment.

THUS A TOY, a mere gimmick, brought
about a change in the tilt of our social landscape, and a change In the direction of flow
of social energies. This is the way history is
made. And now you have this army of potential wheelers and dealers throwing their weight
around on the campus and in literary nnd artistic cliques. They ar© hungry for action, and Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1944
instead of making a million dollars on Wall
E, L,
Sr. has resigned as president
Street they are making history on tho cam- of the J.King
R.
Watkins
Co. and will be sucpus.
ceeded by E. J. King Jr.
It should be obvious that you cannot stop
Lt. Ellis C. Tompkins has received Ms
wings and commission as aerial navigator at
Selman Field, La. Lt . and Mrs. Tompkins, the
former Marian Millen, have been visiting relaAn Independent Zfcwspaper —Established 1855
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Fishermen report on usual phenomenon for
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They complain that NATO has
a humdrum, civil service mentality, with no new ideas and a
fear of suggesting any because
one of the 15 member nations
might find some reason to object.
At the same time, a small,
dedicated group at the top, including diplomats switched every few years to give them a
fresh viewpoint, keeps looking
for ways to do the job better
and meet everyday problems.
The biggest problem is about
money, politely known as "burden sharing." The U.S. government thinks it bears too much of
the cose. Other governments reply that they cannot squeeze
any more out of their taxpayers.
In 1968 the United States spent
more than $79 billion on defense. Even if a third of that is
knocked off for Vietnam, it still
amounts to about twice as much
as the defense spending of all
the other NATO countries put
together.
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The United States was losing
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gold and dollars abroad because
of its defense spending, at a
time when it was being criticized for its deficit in the international balance of payments.
Despite all NATO's defense
spending—nearly $104 billion in
1968—it does not match the East
bloc in nonnuclear weapons.
Military spending in the East
bloc , where labor costs are
much cheaper, is estimated at
about half NATO's.
The Institute for Strategic
Studies in London says that
peacetime NATO has about
875,<HK> men available in Europe
and the Warsaw Pact 990,000.
NATO has 41 armored brigades,
the Warsaw Pact 100. NATO has
6,400 medium and heavy tanks,
the Warsaw Pact 15,800. NATO

has 3,750 tactical aircraft of all
kinds in operation, the Warsaw
Pact 8,130.
The figures are not quite as
one-sided as they sound. The average Warsaw Pact brigade is
much smaller than NATO's.
NATO has 50 per cen» more
strength in antitank weapons
and its aircraft have greater capability. NATO sea power is
much stronger than the Warsaw
Pact's despite the Soviet buildup of recent; years.
French forces, not included in
the figures could contribute
over 300,000 men. and 475 combat aircraft. Chances of support
for NATO from France in a serious crisis are probably greater than the reliance the Soviet
Union can put in such Warsaw
Pact allies as Czechoslovakia
and Romania.
On the other hand, the Soviet
bloc first line reserves are
much stronger than those of
NATO.

British Defense Secretary Denis Healey summed up the situation by saying that the Soviets
have two advantages which
would make it necessary for
NATO to use nuclear weapons
within a few days of a large
scale Soviet attack : Tank
strength, likely to be decisive in
the open country of north Germany, and surprise.
NATO's European command
has at least 70,000 nuclear warheads in the area, under U.S.
and British control. Healey estimated Soviet shorter range nuclear missiles at "over 1,000."
The strategic situation has
changed to NATO's advantage
in the 20 years of its history
But the basic problem has remained the same: How to convince Moscow that aggression
would not pay, and how to prove
it if the Soviet army would not
be convinced and started an attack.
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THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

Mississippian Blocks
Aid to Schools

By DREW PEARSON
and JACK ANDERSON
WASHINGTON - The bill
for federal aid to education ,
despite a pressing need for
passage, has come squarely
up against the obstruction of
79-year-old Rep. William Colmer of Mississippi. As chairman of the House Rules Committee, he has life and death
powers over legislation .
Rep. Carl Perkins of Kentucky, hard-working chairman
of the education and labor
committee, has a bill for the
five-year extension of aid for
elementary and secondary
schools in final shape and
ready to pass. It was to be one
of the first acts of Congress.
He had wanted to bring the
school aid bill to a vote prior
to the Easter recess — which
will begin April 3. However,
Colmer , no friend of education , has chosen this time for
a visit back home in Mississippi. As chairman , Colmer
alone Is able to OK a hearing
by his rules committee.

. A few minutes later, Rep.
Boggs placed a second long
distance call to Colmer, but
was told that "he is not here
right now."
Note — Colmer gets around
$800,000 a year for his Mississippi district through a federal
"impacted" school funds because the Keesler Air Force
Base is located there. However, he frowns on federal
school funds for the rest of the
nation.
.•
•
•
President Nixon has strongly hinted to Republican congressional leaders that he
might still drop the controversial safeguard anti-ballistic
missile system if development
should justl fr lt.
Chatting with the GOP concongressional command over
ham and eggs at the White
House the other morning, he
emphasized that ho was going
ahead only with two "prototype" ABM sites. This would
require the construction oi a
cosily electronic warning and
guidance system. ApproxiPERKINS WAS so furious mately 60 Spartan and Spring
over the Mississippian 's fili- missiles would also be built
bustering tactics that he pro- for each site. Then an additested to Speaker John Mc- tional 12 sites would bo leasCormack. The s p e a k e r ed in case the President
promptly called a meeting in should decide to crpand the
his chambers attended by Per- system.
kins, majority leader Carl
BUT llE suggested that fie
Albert , D-Okla. nnd Whip might abandon the system alHale Boggs, D-La. They put together if an agreement
through a long distance phone could be negotiated with the
call to Colmer in Pnscagoula . Russians or if the prototype
McCormack pleaded with Col- equipment fails to measure
mer to return to Washington up technologically to the reso the House could pass tho quirements.
education bill before Easter.
One congressional leader,
Colmer said no.
carefully recalling tho PresiThen Rep. Albert got on tho dent's exact words, quoted
line.
liim as follows: "The duty of
/'Listen , BUI," he said , "you the President Is to defend this
are making a bad mistake. country against any hostile atI've made a Commitment to a tack. I am going to do this .
number cf our colleagues that I am going to do it in a way
the House will act oh this leg- that will permit us to find out
islation before Easter , but you
whether tho <ABM) system
aro preventing me from car- works nnd whether an agreerying out the , commitment . ment can be reached wltn the
The members won't under- Russians. We have got a year
stand this ."
to determine whether wo
"Well , I'm sorry- Carl , but should ndvanco or recede."
it's Impossible for me to reNOTE - The name "Safeturn to Washington right guard" for tho ABM system
now ," replied Chairman Col- was suggested by Rep. Crnig
mer
Hosmer, R-Calif.
Albert then pleaded with
• • •
Colmer to dolegato Rep. Hay
Enrique Tcjern-Pa ris, longMadden of Indiana , No . 2 time popular Venezuelan amDemocrat on the rules com- bassador in Y.'ashington , has
mittee , as acting chairman to now been elected to the Venconduct a hearing. Again Col- ezuelan Senate. Ho represents
mer refused.
the District of Venezuela

(sic) , which has two senators.
The other senator will be
ex-President Perez Jimenez
who some years ago sent Tejera - Pans into exile. Perez
Jimenez was the most highbanded' dictator to rule Venezuela in, recent history.
Scores ef Venezuelan Democrats were exiled.
Finally he was overthrown ,
jailed in Daytona Beach, Fla.,
then extradited to Caracas
where he was convicted of
theft , and himself went into
exile. While in exile he was
elected to the Venezuelan
Senate, largely as a joke. His
election was compared with
the victory of the hippopotamus hi the Hao Paulo Zoo,
elected to the Brazilian Congress.
However, Peres Jimenez
has taken bis election seriously, and since he now enjoys
senatorial immunity and cannot be arrested , he Is returning to Caracas. He will sit in
the Senate side by side with
the man whom he once exiled, Tejera-Paris , the man who
helped to prosecute him for
theft.
*
•
•
SEN .TED Kennedy's aides,
grimly determined to prevent
the assassination of the last of
the Kennedy brothers, have
been quietly trying to promote a bullet-proof limousine
for their boss.
They have made delicate
approaches to Republicans to
find out whether the Nixon Administration might assign one
of the government's armored
limousines to Kennedy. The
car would have to be offered
by the administration, the
aides said, because Kennedy
would never ask for it .
The Massachusetts senator
Is in no imminent danger, so
far as his aides know. But
they want to make sure that
another crackpot doesn't try
to get his name in. tho papers
by taking a shot at tho last
surviving Kenned y brother.
NOTE : Sen. Kennedy, perhaps sensitive over his late
brother Robert's reputation
for cracking the whip, cordially dislikes the title of
Sonnte Democratic Whip that
he won from Louisiana Sen.
Russell Long. Kennedy is trying to persuade Senate leaders to drop the traditional
whip titles and to call tho two
whips assistant majority and
minority leaders.

By JENKIN LLOYD JONES

In an effort to narrow the generation gap by at
least a millimeter, I have invested $2 in two paperback
books: "Flip's Groovy Guide to the Groups" and "Hock
and Other Fowr-Letter Words."
I have been depressed by the reproaches of certain articulate, if ttot professional, youths to the effect
that the over-fhe-hfll 30-pluses don't even try to understand! So I'm trying, arid I've been learning a lot.
For example, Tve learned that while five combos,
including the Beatles and the Monkees, remain Super
Groups, there are, in the opinion of Flip, 25 Star
Groups and 70 Groovy Groups. Maybe there are only
24 Star Groups because I see in the paper where
Miami police, bearing a warrant for indecent performance, are hunting for the leader of the Doors.
Anyway, I'm engrossed in what Flip calls "outasite" personalities, and you have to be pretty, outasite
to think up names like Jefferson AirpLane, Strawberry
Alarm Clock, Grateful Dead, Electric Prunes arid Country Joe and the Fish.
ONE OUTASITE personality I particularl y like is
Randy California, the philosopher-guitarist of Spirit,
who is famous for telling everybody, "Everything is
everything!" I'm sure this comes on big after you think
about it a lot, provided you have the time.
I also like the Who, whose newest mini-opera, "A
Quick One While He's Away," must be a gasser. The
Who is celebrated for breaking up all their Instruments at the blowoff, and Flip says that the act that
followed them at the Monterey International Pop Fesival was driven to trying to burn their instruments
in an effort to top the bill.
Flip points out that these people have very wide
interests. Take the Lemon Pipers. Drummer Bill
Albaugh likes to write "Happy Birtliday" on school
buildings. Guitarist Bill Bartlett , says Flip, spends
his leisure time burning holes in his bedspread and
smoking spinach. Steve Walmsley "feels uncomfortable around over-30 types" and likes to catch passing
freight cars.
The width of the generation gap comes through
chillingly when Flip reports that Tom Richards of the
Koyal Guardsmen flips over antique cars, particularly
his 1931 Ford. I once owned a new 1930 Ford. It's
tough to think that the Beatles and Peter, Paul and
Mary are new over 30 and no longer dug by Steve
"Walmsley. The great ' thing about youth is that it's
the common experience all adults have, but the hangup is that it tends to poop out.
STILL, ACCORDING to the groovy quotes In my

copy of "Rock and Other Four-Letter Words," many
hip musicians under 30 are pretty sure they can
straighten things out fast.
Judy Collins says, "We are a generation of Whole
People."
Mick Jagger of the Rolling Stones is disturbed at
current immorality—"the immorality of the -war in
Vietnam, persecution of homosexuals and the illegality of abortion and drug-taking."
Terry Kirkman of the Association recalls: "Like
with me, I was in college and I walked into tMs history class and the instructor went BRRRR-R-R! like a
machine gun—.man, he just shot down the U.S. of A.
I mean the whole image. He was my only guidepost
toward a little reality, a little .-truth'."
Eric Burdon of the Animals says: "The drug experience may riot prove much in the long ran, but
it has taught us that to be deranged is not necessarily to be useless."
Says Peter Townsend of the Who: "The p ast two
generations have made such a colossal mess of the
world that they have to step down and let "us take
over."
And Jim Morrison of the Doors: "We're interested
in anything about revolt, disorder, chaos and activity
that appears to have no meaning."
THIS, AS near as I can get It, is the essence of
this wonderful new age of honesty. Best of all, it's
a sort of easy honesty. You can drop out, shack up,
freak out or just lie on the beach at Big Sur. The
squares must send food because they are phony and
you are real.
Rules turn you off. Who wants to hear reveille?
It's more fun to go to Canada than to war. It's more
fun to burn down old Main than tough it through the
exams. Youth is clean, even if the pads and needles
are dirty.
Of course, if it comes around to getting a bridge
built or having brain surgery even the grooviest guy
or chick might want to hunt up a square.

TO YOUR GOOP HEALTH

Answers to
Your Questions

Dear Dr. Thosteson: I
am scheduled to have a
sebaceous cyst removed
from the top of my head
but am tempted to cancel
lt. My mother died a year
after having a growth removed. They tell me mine is
not malignant , however.
I guess what I am asking
is should I leave it alone as
long as lt doesn 't bother
me, or is it unwise to neglect It? The cyst is about
two inches by two inches. —
Mrs. H. I.

tice now. — S.
1-No.
2—Yes — unless you have
developed an obsession about
tho matter and retain a sense
of guilt which , conceivably,
mi ght havo an effect. There
is no relationship to childbearing.
Note to S. J.: Color blindness is a trait passed on by
heredity; nothing can be done
about it,

A cyst of that size Is a
nuisanco especially so far as
appearanc e goes. There is no
problem in removing such
cysts, nnd they are not malignant. However , they can become infected and then you
hnvo a real problem. I would
suggest removal.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I am
a 22-year-old female and
would like to know , regarding
masturbation :
1—Would anyone examining
mo be able to toll what I have
done?
2—Will I be capable of sexual relations and child-hcnring? I havo stopped the prac-
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Struggle Reelects
Financial Squeeze

By GEORGE W. CORNELL church school systems, mostly 5,000 Lutherans and Bproar
Three bills are currently be- School Transportation Bill (Fair cation. Reports show that where which opened eight new grade
Catholics and some Protes- Catholics recently staged a
AP Religion Writer
with
about
10
fore the Minnesota Legislature Bus Bill), Senate File 623 and there is a strong parochial schools last year,
mass rally to spark help to nonschool, public education is good. congregations presently planNEW YORK US) - A crucial tants.
public schools. A Lutherar
asking for aid for private and House File 839. This bill provides
's
conflict,
but
it
is
an
old
It
their
own
schools
ning
to
open
educational struggle, precipitat- greatly heightened this time by school official, Dr. Arthur L
for equal treatment in transpor- •'A tuition reimbursement in the near future, is expressed Legislative progress on
parochial education.
three ed by the financial squeeze on
to and would not be mixing church and in a statement by the secretary
crisis in parochial Amt, says: "We are simplj
Committee hearings began tation of all students
state.
We
are
already
participatbefore
the
Min- parochial schools, is going on the financial
bills
currently
satisfy
comfrom
schools
which
forcing
many to close trying to create an awareness
schools,
Friday in both the House pulsory education requirements. ing in the school lunch.program of the board of education:
nesota Legislature asking for today across the nation.
and threatening others with a of the public purpose servec
and Senate for the Equal Trans- A. L. Nelson, SUPERINTEND. and receiving assistance, lt is "We want simply to be peraid for private and parochial The key issue is over pro- similar fate, sending their pu- by non-public schools."
portation or Busing Bill; Shared
OF WINONA SCHOOLS, the parent who is receiving the mitted to support our own school education was discussed at a posed government help to pils into public schools.
ENT
However, many Protestant;
Time Bill and Education Cost voices his opinion:
financial help for monies al- system as we have in the past,
church-run schools.
Already,
the
number
of
Cathand
Jews oppose governmen
Tuesday
meeting
evespecial
Reimbursement Bill.
Battles over it are under way
"One of these bills is to pay ready paid. Suice parochial edu- a most excellent system, by the
Opinions on the bills and on state aid for shared time on a cation is suffering because of way ; and if the time should ning of the executive board of in at least a dozen states, and olic elementary parochial pu- assistance, on the ground that i
education have been contributed proportional basis. This I strong- rising costs, a reinbursement come vhen we face financial the Minnesota Federation of Cit- it also is being considered in pils has declined by about 400,- is contrary to the constitutiona
000 since 1965, despite rising prohibition against any law re
izens for Educational Freedom
by a cross section of interested
endorse; it seems quite lilre- fox education received would be extinction, which may the Lord ( CEP) , hosted by Dr. Myles Congress.
population, w i t h additional garding establishment of reli
persons: Secular,, religious and ly
helpful
to
parents
supporting
we
would
graciously prevent,
ly that this measure will pass.
College,
Augsburg
Stensholl,
Citizens for Education Freedom. "I have no objection to the both parochial education with a want'then quietly to fold up our
THE RELIGIOUS lines of schools being closed or grades gion, and that it would creat<
educational divisiveness.
Minneapolis.
"Citizens of Winona can be bill In regard to transportation contributed dollar and a public tents and steal away!"
contention are mixed, with eliminated at a rising pace.
More
than
40
were
shut
down
However .because of the paro
in
representatives
atLocal
proud of their school system, for for parochial school children, education with a tax dollar.
some Protestants and Roman
The Rev. Paul E. Nelson,
, were John Tlougan, Catholics on both sides, but in the first two weeks of March chial school crisis and its resul
tendance
both the public and non-public
"Statistics
prove
that
a
conHIGH
COTTER
PRINCIPAL,
"
aid would be paid for
in 10 cities, with several thou- tant pressures on public schools
board, member, and Ed Hoeppschools are* outstanding," said where
for tributed dollar will provide more SCHOOL, contends that the bills ner, state Young Citizens for with predominant .support for sand pupils shifted to public many of the usual opponents an
transportation
just
as
it
is
George Hittner, Winona, chair- public school children."
than a tax dollar. Parents can- currently before the Minnesota
state aid pushed by those with
schools.
taking a more tempered view
man, State Senatorial District,
not bear the burden; parochial Legislature asking for aid for Educational Freedom convener;
Supt.
Nelson
declined
to
comincluding
some Baptists, ordi
CITIZENS FOR EDUCATIONAL
needs help in order to private and parochial education
IT'S A CRISIS for public edu- narily the sharpest foes.
ment on the bill before the legis- education
A DECISION was made authFREEDOM.
survive.
And
yet
parents
should
taken
of
action
result
are
the
cation as well, says Msgr.
"The school administrators lature which would pay parents have the choice as to what is the by parents, taxpayers in this orizing amendments to the
James C. Doriohue, of Washing- IN BOSTON recently, at
Busing
of
parochial
school
children
a
Transportation
or
Equal
best education for a child.
have shown a great interest and
ton, D.C., director of the Divi- American Baptist leader, tht
which in turn could "To close all parochial schools state.
Bill to remove cumbersome ada spirit of cooperation in seek- lump sum,
sion of Elementary and Second- Rev. Dr. Paul L. Sturges, saic
tuition would really create a tax prob- "These people believe in and ministrative problems after its
pay
be
used
by
them
to
ing the best education for the
realize the public service ren- passage, said Tlougan.
ary Education of the U.S. Cath- aid to parochial schools woulc
lem. The parochial schools
children of all our schools/ This at a parochial school.
olic Conference.
be acceptable to him if Catholic
president of the would be asking for benefits in dered to the state of Minnesota "Resistance to this bill," said
Frank
Allen,
partnership in education between BOARD OF EDUCATION, Wiin providing education to 150,000 Tlougan, "is believed minimal WASHINGTON (AP) -The He told a recent congression- authorities agreed to publiclj
the amount of $10 million anthe public and non-public schools
School District 861, com- nually, but to close all parochial elementary and secondary stu- except for a few Madelyn Mur- Easter bunny doesn't lay those al hearing that the wholesale supervised standards in theii
Is vital, for it promotes friendly nona
dents," said Father Nelson.
transfer of Catholic pupils to school systems.
ments:
appear brightly colored eggs, kiddies,
competition and cooperation "I feel that any opinion I may schools would be an increase of "They want moral and religi- ray O'Hares who always
but a special kind of hen from public schools would put an un- "The time has come," he
religious
scene
if
any
en
the
which is Important in providing express concerning the pending $150 million dollars annually." ous training for their children;
" Chile called an araucana does. bearable , burden on property said, "when American Baptists
the best education for all stu- legislation would be miscon- The Rev. Merle Kitzmann, they know that the moral fibre atmosphere can be construed.
Since araucanas are relative- tax rates, force curricular cut- must shed the vestiges of parodents. Where bbth school sys- strued to be the position of the PASTORAL ADVISER AND IN- of a people must be strong. "The Shared Time Bill ap- ly rare in the United States, Ag- backs and further overload pub- chial fear, shake off the remtems work together, the best board of education. Therefore, I STRUCTOR AT SILO IMMAN- They believe in freedom of pears to have support from all riculture Department egg-sperts lic school classes.
nants of narrow denominationamajor factions also but some explain , most Easter eggs will
UEL LUTHERAN SCHOOL, rueducation will be found.
In Congress, the question was lism and accept the posture ol
would hot care to comment on ral Lewiston, feels that federal choice in - education. They be- legislators haven't a problem in
require the traditional dyeing over extension and possible ex- mature reab'sts in a pluristic so"It is possible that this part- any area in which the board has
lieve in America and feel that
involvement in local education competitive education is good for then* districts and consequently and hand painting.
nership in education may cease taken no action.
¦¦• ¦/'' are likely to vote their own Araucana hens normally lay pansion of the 1965 Education ciety."
to exist within a few years, "We have already established has naturally led to greatly in- our country.
Act, which gives parochial pu- However, there still are sharp
opinions.
for tbe parents o£ children in our desire to cooperate with the creased taxes, more controls.
"Parochial schools in Minne- '"Die Education Cost Reim- blue eggs, but when crossbred, pils a share in governmentrpro- voices of opposition.
they often produce green, laventhe non-public schools are find- parochial schools by instituting Whether the fine school build- sota are saving the taxpayers'
vided library arid laboratory
ing it difficult to support these a shared program with Cotter ings, vast amount of equipment approximately $113,000,000 per bursement Bill, HF 1360, SF der, pink, khaki and brown var- materials, and remedial serv- "THE CRY for subsidy tc
enjoy
appear
10
doesn't
1083,
and
elaborate
curriculum
is
ieties.
schools with the increasing cost High School, which, by the way,
church schools is a cry for subyear. Parochial schools are
ices.
of education. Legislation to help is working beautifully. I am, "the best buy" for the money fighting for then:life in the area too much optimism because of And the hens are as colorful Currently, Catholic schools sidy to the church, " the Rev.
from
the
the strong opposition
as their products—a mixture of
the parents who support these therefore, in favor of the legisla- is open to question, he said.
of finances. The tax support
enroll about 5.3 million pupils Dr, C. Stanley Lowell, associate
schools has been presented to tion which has been introduced Pastor Kitzmann believes a would help save the parochial Minnesota School Board Associ- white, gray or black, streaked while Protestant-run elementa- director of Americans United
with red and yellow.
the Senate and House this ses- to pay state aid for these shar- good way to> test the quality of schools, would insure continued ation.
ry and secondary schools enroll for Separation of Church and
present day education is through competition and growth in Am- "ON THE other hand it was
sion.
ed time students."
a total of 372,000. The largest State, writes in Christianity To"Citizens for Educational The bills before the legislature competitive systems.
and will save noted that the Minnesota Par- and the Young Republicans and Protestant system—with 117,000 day.
erican
education,
Freedom (CEF) supports these in support of the students in pri- "In a pluralistic society — a the taxpayers money which will ent - • Teacher Association and SMEA (Students in Minnesota students — is that of the Lu- Some Catholics also oppose
bills and urges all citizens, par- vate schools point up the fact characteristic which has made have to be raised if the parochial Minnesota Council of Churches Education Association) who re- theran Church-Missouri Synod. aid to parochial schools. It could
ents, educators, school boards that parochial schools in the America the wonderful country schools close.
"harm our church," says a
who previously voiced opposi- cently in convention passed
and administrators to support state of Minnesota are partners it is — we believe the cause of "The aid being asked for is tion are at this stage quite pas- unanimous supporting resolu- IT HAS termed government group in Detroit, dalled Cathothis important legislation, which in education • with the public education is best served by mak- fair and is possible. I encourage sive on this Issue."
aid "acceptable so long as it lics for Public Education, addtions.
will help the parents of children school system, said the Rt. Rev. ing allowance for various meth- all citizens to study the prob- Tlougan said reports of en- "Certainly, however, much does not interfere with the dis- ing that such aid would increase
in non-public schools to keep Msgr. James D. Habiger, SUP- ods pf philosophies of education lem, and if their conscience al- couragement are coming from work will be required by CEF tinctive purposes" for which "segregated school systems"
their schools open;
ERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS, to compete, ' said Pastor Kitz- lows, to give their full sup- civic organizations who have people to move this bDl for- church schools are maintained. contrary to trends toward ecumann.
"Both the public and non-pub- DIOCESE OF WINONA.
In Fort Wayne, Ind., about menical cooperation.
port," concluded Father Nelson. passed supporting resolutions ward," Tlougan pointed out.
lic schools are necessary in our They perform a secular pur- "In the long run, the cost
democratic society to provide pose in the producing of good will be cheaper and the quality
the best possible education citizens of their community and greater. No segment of society
should be forced to surrender
through friendly competition of their state, he added.
and cooperation. It is important "I also feel that private its philosophy and method of
that all citizens seek both strong schools are bulwarks in the education because of economic
public schools ajid non-public preservation of the freedoms pressure.
schools in order to provide the that we must have in the plural- "We are convinced that the
conditions necessary to educate istic society in which we live," education of a child is best
our children with the best pos- said Msgr. Habiger. "Therefore achieved when it is conducted
sible methods and material."
it is to the benefit of the state to in an environment in which the
spiritual needs of the child can
Hittner explained that the first support private education."
bill CEF supports is the Educa- Robert Wolf, PRINCIPAL be met in an unrestricted mantional Reimbursement Bill (Sen- OF ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN ner. In seeking to accomplish
ate File 1093 and House File SCHOOL, is in favor 'of the bill this purpose, we would by no
1360) . It provides, that the state "for the sake of our parochial means lower the proposed standards of achievement for those
reimburse parents of children schools."
In non-public schools for tbe "Parochial schools are not op- subjects taught in-the public
cost of ; .their secular education position schools. To do 'away school system. In this sense we
on a basis of $100 for grades with parochial schools would feel we are sharing in a comnine through 12., and $50 for take away the free choice of munity responsibility.
grades kindergarten through parents in the education of the "As an increasing proportion
eighth.
children. In competitive Ameri- of the tax dollar is designated
The second bill Is the Equal ca we need competition in edu- for federal aid to education, we
fee! justified in asking that a
fair share of this aid be provided those schools which in
their curriculum also meet the
requirements set by the' state
¦
board of education," Pastor
c
.
Kitzmann concluded.
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religious education," said the
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LUTHERAN SCHOOL and pastor of St. Matthew's Lutheran
Church.
He maintains that a school
that is worthy of the name
"Christian" will teach all subjects from the Christian viewpoint and will impart religious
attitudes.
"Adoption of the bill would
put us in the position of having
to support the public school without taxes, which we have always cheerfully done, as well as
our own school, and then also
Choose a. Trane Furnace ...for easy
help support the school system
of another church body," said
addition of summer cooling!
Pastor Mennicke. "Americans,
You have an excellent opportunity to plan ahead
not maintaining religious schools
also would be forced to support
for modern year-round air conditioning when you
them through their taxes. To me
replaco your worn-out furnace. "With a. Trano
this would be another wedge
Furnace you get dependable, quiet heat in winter.
whereby the old American prinAnd, you can easily add a Trane cooling unit for
ciple of separation of church and
year-round comfort in every room of your home.
state " would slowly be torn
They're Ibuilfc to work together efficiently.
down. Government aid to religion, which is what it would
it
to
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science," said a Johns Hopkins
CALL US TODAY!
Hospital official.
He might havo numbered hay
J/
fever victims among the unformmM%A
tunate also since tho comment
referred to tho theft of a $300
pollen counter used by the hospital's^ allergy laboratory.
VISITATION UP
TAIPEI (AP) - Nationalist
Don Gostomski - Wm. H. GalewsM
China was hot to 5,73i visitors
in January and February, the
"An Equal Opportunity Employer"
Formosa Visitors Association
reported, a 15.4 per cent In'bono 2064
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
crease over that period laBt
Second & Llborty
year. Japaneso tourists were
Mem ber of Winona Contracting Construction
most numerous. 30,02ft , followed
Employ ers Associa t ion, Inc.
by 0, 142 Americans and 7,015
overseas Chinese.
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THE MINNESOTA LEGISLATURE

Little Headway Made in Solving Sales Tax

MOBIL
FUEL OIL

committee, reminded educators beer taxes have not been boostnew junior college sites. Fari- pupils, and a second bill to re- actions.
legislative session:
By GERRY NELSON
ed since 1959.
Associated Press Writer
Burns Cleaner
Parry designation—The House bault and St. Paul will renew imburse parents for part of the Electors—The House passed a he wants to know their college
and
university
tuition
plans
bill
revamping
tbe
selection
of
Bonds—Both houses passed
schools.
private
tuition
cost
at
(APJ-With
the and Senate, with 13 Conserva- their light to get on the list
ST. PAUL
and Hotter
Total cost would run to $11 mil- presidential electors in Minne- soon. Searle said lawmakers and sent to the governor a bill
Minnesota Legislature beading
into its final eight weeks, the tives deserting the majority, when the bill comes up next In lion a year for both proposi- sota. Instead of the winner-take- should know now if the Junior allowing municipalities and
JOSWICK FUEL
all system now used in all 50 College Board, State College school boards to pay 7 per cent
idea of a piggyback sales tax squwhed attempts to bring out the House Appropriations Com- tions.
for local governments has not party designation bills bottled mittee, Selected were Owaton- High school league—After a states, Minnesota would divide Board and Board of Regents in- on bonds. Tbe old limit of 6 per
& OIL
been discarded, but isn't mak- up In committee. DFL'ers want na, Alexandria, Hutchinson, one-year hearing, a bill aimed up electoral votes one to each tend to up tuition for students. cent got caught in the current
901 East Sanborn th
ing headway either,
tbe bills, which would force leg- Cambridge, New Ulm and Fair- at the State High School Lea- congressional district The. can- Taxes—Rep. Arlen Erdahl, tight money market.
Phone 338V
A 1 per cent sales tax, col- islators to run on the partisan mont,
gue was sent to a House sub- didate carrying tbe state in the Blue Earth, proposed to double Charities-The House aplected by the state on top of the ballot
Parochial aid-First hearings committee. The measure by popular vote would get two the state beer tax, using the $5 proved a tough new charities
Where you get mora htat
present 3 per cent tax, has been Junior colleges—Tbe House were held Friday on the "Fair Rep. Cal Larson, Fergus Falls, electoral votes.
million yearly take for educa- regulation bill, tightening up on
at lower cott.
suggested as a way out for Higher Education Committee Bus Bill," requiring public would require the State Board Tuition-Rep. Rod Searle, tion. The proposal attracted the use of professional moneyhard-pressed local governments. endorsed six communities as transportation for private school of Education to ratify league chairman of the Education sub- little attention, even though raisers.
Backers of the idea say It or
similar taxes are the only way
to avoid still greater pressures
on property taxes.
Rep. Duane Rappana, Duluth,
chairman of a House subcommittee studying the problem,
said Friday be has been advised by many persons not to
even bother with the sales tax
idea.
At the same time, Rappana
indicated mild displeasure with
Gov. Harold LeVander for
throwing cold water on the idea
before it has been fully explored.
LeVander Is on record as opposed to any increase in tbe
sales tax this session, although
¦
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he does favor laws which would
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other than the property tax.
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Tbe League of Minnesota Municipalities tossed out three new
plans:
—A 2 per cent piggyback
sales tax which would be mandatory In the 7-county metropolitan area with an optional 1 per
cent sales tax in other counties.
—A wheelage tax, based on 50
per cent of state auto license
fees, with money used for city
and county road construction.
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EDITS 'REALITY'
DURBAN, South Africa (AP )
— Author Alan Paton , an outspoken foe of apartheid , Is edit
ing an antigovcrnment magazine called Reality.
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KANSAS CITY <AP) -Trans
world airlines will offer between
$1 million and $3 million in bonuses between April and Sep.
tember to employes who provide superior service, Blaine
Cook, senior vice president of
marketing, said.
He said the airline had been
looking for a gimmick, like
movies, when it really needed
better service. "We are not
going to have high-priced executives sitting around figuring
what the proper shape of the
wine glass should be or how
short our stewardesses' dresses
can get," Cook said.
He said an Independent firm
will decide from passenger comments what employes have given better service,
"We know what the profit motive can do, " Cook said. "And
wo feel this Is going to succeed."
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Senate Judiciary
Committee Busy
MADISON, Wla. W — Legislative hearings will become the
province of the state Senate
until April l with the Assembly having given itself a preEaster recess.
The Senate Judiciary Committee will be the coming
week's most active committee.
It will take up a measure to
allow legislators to apply penalties for contempt against
persons engaged in disorderly
conduct before a committee.
EXISTING statutes let each
house punish disorderly conduct. The proposal applying to
committee meetings is being
sponsored by the nine legislators who were named to a recently organized c o m mittee
conducting hearings on campus
'
disorders.
"The type of people we have
seen appear could cause trouble," Sen. Gordon Roseleip, RDarlington, said.
The Judiciary C o m mittee ,
whose hearing is scheduled for
2 p.m. in Room 332 South of
the Capitol, will also take testimony on a bill for increasing
the penalties for disorderly conduct.
Penalties are now $100 or 90
days in jail. The bill calls for
increasing the maximum to a
$200 fine and 90 days in jail.
Other bills "before the committee would make failure to
correct conditions harmful to
a child grounds for terminating
parental rights; create a uni:
form anatomical gift law , and
allow newsmen to withhold
their sources of information.

HEARINGS ON the legislative agenda:
TUESDAY
Senate Agriculture, Room 319
South, 2 p.m., AJRS, conduct
a study of the production, marketing, labeling and regulation of imitation foods.
Senate Labor Taxation, Insurance and Banking, 335 South,
2 p.m., S344, provide maximum
average weekly earnings for
temporary disability at $H2.SB
now $104.29, resulting In maximum weekly compensation ef
$79 now $73; A290, require a
town mutual insurance company to give written notice to
insured of cancellation of fire
Insurance policy 10 days in
advance now five.
Senate Public Welfare, 421
South, 1:30 p.m., S114, provide
licensing and regulation of
dental laboratories and dental
technicians; S251, require students and teachers In specified
shops and laboratories to wear
protective devices; S257, allow
dental hygienist to perform
functions for which he was
trained If performed under direct supervision of a licensed
dentist; S347, to set state aid
for out-patient 'visits at county
public health' dispensaries at
$6 per visit now $6, less fees
collected.
WEDNESDAY
Senate Governmental and
Veterans Affairs, 319 South, 2
p.m., S296, authorize counties
to borrow money for acquiring
and transferring to the state
sites for new colleges or research facilities; S299, authorize the governor to create nonstatutory committees.

MADISON, Wis. «f» - A budWASHINGTON (AP) - Only get-cutting bill approved earlier
Gen. Omar Bradley is left of the by the Wisconsin Assembly unnine men who have worn the derwent major changes in the
five stars of the nation's top Senate during the last week.
military rank.
The Senate, after lengthy deBradley, 76, won his fifth star bate,
restored about $2.3 milduring tha Korean War, al- lion in programs eliminated by
though he was a top military the Assembly in an effort to
commander during World War fund a $21 million* school aids
II when most of the others were deficit.
accorded the rank. He now lives The Assembly, meanwhile,
in Beverly Hills, Calif., and said" passed a bill to require expulFriday he plans to attend Eisen- sion of Wisconsin public univerhower's funeral
sity students convicted of disBesides Bradley and Dwight ruptive behavior at any uniD. Eisenhower, the circle of versity.
stars was worn by Douglas The Assembly's bill, in its
MacArthur and George C. Mar- second week of Senate debate,
shall of the Army; Henry H. is to be taken up again Tues"Hap" Arnold, commander of day .
.
the Army Air Corps in World Restored funds approved by
War H; and Navy admirals the Senate were proposed in a
Chester W. Nimitz, Ernest J. series of Republican amendKing, William D. Leahy and ments. Democrats, outnumberWilliam F. "Bull" Halsey.
ed 23-10 in the upper chamJohn J. Pershing, who led ber, have lost all their amendU.S. forces in World War I, was ments proposed to date, which
authorized six stars but wore would have saved another $2.4
million for the University of
only four .

Subs to Bear
Women s Names
CAPE TOWN, South Africa
(AP) r- South. Africa has decided to name its first submarines
for women famous in the nation's history. Not every one is
happy about it.
France is building the three
undersea vessels, each designed
to carry a crew of 45 and 12 tor*
pedo tubes. The 700-ton, 240-foot
submarines are to have a range
of 3,000 miles.
Defense Minister Pieter W.
Botha's wife christened the first
one at Nantes this month. The
name: Maria van Riebeeck,
wife of the Dutchman, who established the first permanent
white settlement at Cape Town.
Botha had commented before
the christening: "Submarines
are like women—they are dangerous only in inexperienced
hands." But there was grumbling in Parliament that sailors
on the new submarines might be
ribbed about the names of their
vessels.
The nationally circulated
newspaper Sunday Express also
was unhappy. It commented:
"All three women have their
rightful place in South African
history, but not on the hulls of
warships. As for the men who
will sail these vessels, we do not
think they deserve such clumsy
and inappropriate names for
their ships. They are going out
to defend their country, not to
hide behind anyone's skirts."
The other two submarines are
to be named Emily Hobbhouse,
remembered for her efforts to
ease the suffering of prisoners
in British detention camps dur.
ing the Boer War, and Johanna
van der Merwe, survivor of a

Budgef-Cutting Bill Changed by Senate

Bradley Is Only
5-Star General
Still Alive

¦'¦ ,;

. ' . Girls'

Wisconsin .' from budget cuts.
Among the funds which senators decided not to cut from
the present budget was $600,000 tor part-time teaching and
research assistants at the university.
The university said the personnel had already been hired
and would have to be laid off

RCA to Modify
ICBM Equipment
CAMDEN, N.J. (AP) Radio
Corporation of America said
Friday it has received a $3.3
million contract to modify
ground communications equipment for the Mlnuteman Intercontinental Ballistics Missile.
RCA Communications System
Division here will modify the
missile's sensitive command
network at Minot Air Force
¦
Base, N.D. . . - .
The contract was awarded by
Boeing Co.
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VIETNAM VICTIM
WASHINGTON (AP)-A Minnesota serviceman is among the
latest reported Vietnam war
casualties. Army 1st Lt. Robert
A . Holan Jr. was the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert A, Kivi, rural
Rockford, Minn.
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NEW YORK (AP) - Astronaut William A . Anders was ofered some hors d'oeuvres
cooked up from a 50,000-year-old
horse.
"But I was the one who got
airsick," he laughed in protest,
recalling his lunar flight last
Christmas.
The exotic hors d'oeuvres
were served Friday night prior
to the annual dinner of the Explorers Club at the Waldorf Astoria Hotel.
The delicacy was made from
marrow of tbe bones of a prehistoric horse found frozen in a
glacier.
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Dr. Louis S. B . Leakey, a
British anthropologist, has unearthed evidence that an African ancestor of man used a
crude stone hammer 12 million years ago.

Early American Bedroom Set
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Wausau, sponsored the resolution, asking the U.S secretary
of agriculture to raise tbe parity price for milk products to SO
percent.
In the Assembly, the Democratic candidate, David Obey
of Wausau, said Chilsen was
using the parity question as a
"political football."
The Assembly finally concurred in the Senate version
of the resolution, but not before A s s e m blyman Harvey
Dueholm, D-Luck, criticized
colleagues for the time spent
on debate.
"What we ought to do is pass
a resolution asking the federal
government what it did with
out last resolution," he suggested. ' .
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bloody fight between Boer settlers and African warriors who ,
in the government's words,
"personifies 'the will of Afrikaner women to rise from the
depth of distress and suffering
to the service of her people and
fatherland."

Mondovi Friendship
Days Set July 4-6
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If the funds were withdrawn. up to two years of a Wisconsin
Senators also put back university student convicted of
$127,000 for Inner Core pro- disruptive behavior anywhere
jects in Milwaukee.
in the nation.
"This is of greater psychological than financial signifi- The-lawmakers, who had precance," said Sen. Henry Dor- viously steered clear of deman, D-Raclne, who called the bate, on the 7th Congressional
money a "show j ot good faith, District race, got into partisan
arguments Tuesday and WedPrograms which will be com- nesday over a milk parity respleted at the state universities olution.
as a result of Senate'restora- The GOP candidate for the oftions include a dormitory re- fice. Sen. Walter J. Chilsen of
modeling at Stout State, a library at Platteville State, a
parking lot at Superior State,
and roof repairs at Whitewater
State.
The Senate also approved a MONDOVI, Wis. ( Special) $1.1 million bond authorization Mondovi Friendship Days celewhich will provide $545 ,000 for bration was moved up to July
a cancer research center at the 4-6 by civic groups meeting reUniversity of Wisconsin.
cently to set the dates. PreviousIn the Assembly Thursday/ a ly the celebration has been
bill which one supporter said held in late August.
would get rid of "roving radi- James Heike will be genercals" who promote student un- al chairman, assisted by Donrest passed by a vote of 88-10. ald Engum as co-chairman. ArIt would require suspension len Burke will be chairman of
for at least one semester and the parade.
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Wabasha Loyalty
Day Competition

LIVING UNDERSTANDING . . . A 15-year-old Brazilian
youth, Jose Ernesto Passos, is a guest at the Richard G.
Vickery home, 451 W. Broadway, while he's attending Cotter
High School as a participant in the Youth for Understanding

program. From the left are Mary Vickery, 13; Mr. and Mrs.
Vickery ; Jose; Matthew Vickery, 16, and David Vickery, 21.
(Sunday News photo )

STUDENT VISITOR BELIEVES SO

Is That Gap Narrower in Brazil?
By C. GORDON HOLTE
Sunday News Staff Writer
The generation gap seems to
be wider in the United States
than in South American countries, a 15-year-old Brazilian
student enrolled this spring at
Cotter High School feels.
Jose Ernesto Passos, who
arrived here In January from
his native Sao Paulo , Brazil , to
study for the remainder of the
school year at Cotter under the
International Youth for Understanding program, says he believes there are a number of
factors which work toward
lesser differences in attitudes
between teen-agers and adults
in his country.
CHIEF AMONG them Is economic, he explains, pointing out
that the average Brazilian
young person is thrust at an
earlier age into the working
world because of economic necessity and develops a different
point of view from that of the
youth who spends his adolescent years in school.
Jose, who will return to Bratil in July, is a guest of the
Richard G. Vickery family, 451
W. Broadway, during his residence in Winona.
The Vickerys, who have a
son , Matthew, 17, who's a jun-

ior at Cotter; a 13-year-old
daughter, Mary, an eighth-grader at Cathedral. School , and a
son, David, 21, an art major at
Winona State College, last fall
initiated efforts to have a foreign student come to Winona
as their house guest for the remainder of the 1969-70 school
year.

adding, "I find it almost impossible to keep the house stocked
with sweets since he came."
Although he's interested ln
art — an area on which he and
the Vickerys meet on common
ground — Jose has no definite
career plans as yet.
He'll return to his private
school in Brazil, then attend
some college or university,
probably in Brazil.

United States.
"I THINK there's maybe
more hospitality here than we
find in Brazil," he said of
his contacts with Winona students.
He feels that perhaps the major difference he has noted between Brazilian public coeducational schools and high schools
in the United States is that the
students here seem to enjoy
more freedom of expression
than they do there.
On the other hand , there may
be more freedom of expression
allowed in the Brazilian private
schtfol than in the average
American public school, i
Jose speaks English fluently
although he converses in Portuguese in his native country. He
studied courses in English at
the eighth and ninth grade level after two years of French.

THROUGH THE Rev. Paul
E. Nelson, principal at Cotter,
the Vickerys learned of the
Youth for Understanding program and made application to
be considered as a host lamily.
.
Jose, meanwhile, had learned through a friend of his doctor father in Brazil of the program, was accepted as a participant and arrangements were
made for him to enroll at Cotter and live with the Vickerys.
Since his arrival last Jan. 18,
Mrs. Vickery says, Jose "has
been just like a member of our
family. It's amazing how nicely
he's fit in."
Jose, whose academic status
at Cotter is roughly that of a
junior and will return to complete his high school studies in
a private school in Sao Paulo
next fall , had been pleased and
impressed by his exposure to
Winona , his first visit to> the

ALTHOUGH THERE is no
snow at any time in Sao Paulo,
Jose's arrival here in mid-winter was not his first exposure
to snow since he'd visited snow
areas last summer during a
tour of Europe.
Right nefw he's looking forward to . visiting Washington,
D.C., as a participant in a Cotter educational tour after the
Easter recess.

"YOU HAVE really good
food here," he exclaims. "In
Brazil we have more rice and
beans — almost every day, as
a matter of fact — and more
tropical fdod. Here you have a
much greater variety in your
meals."
Mrs. Vickery agrees that ELEVA, Wis. (Special)-Bids
Jose has had no problem in ad- for additions to the elementary
justment to American menus, schools in Eleva and Strum
were opened by the ElevaStrum School Board Thursday.
Pinger Brothers, Mauston,
Wis., is the apparent low bidder for the general contract for
both structures with a bid of
$122,500. Other bidders:Johnson
Construction Eau Claire, $125,¦•¦^
^
^
^
^
^ ¦ ^
t j . -. , '
¦^^^^^^^^^ BBi ^B 358 ,and Walker Construction
^^mm ^^^^
H Co., Eau Claire, $125,975.
^^^^^^^^^l ^^^^^^
Hurlbert Heating & Plumbing, D u r a n .d, is low on the
wm mBm
^k ^B plumbing and drainage for both
^ M t W K L *}af ^ZtmmTW m W g *w
j ^w
buildings with a bid of $11,753
and for the heating and ventilation of the Eleva building at
$29,834. Bartrngale, Eau Claire,
bid $12,420 for plumbing and
drainage, Sage Co., Tomah ,
Wis., bid $31,831 on the heating and ventilating at Eleva .
Y^BHHL-^F AW W k \W *»B AmmW m I ' AwBB
m _ ^HT * I m AW AmW A Ww^^f r
^^B
Bids for the heating and ventilating at Strum: Eau Claire
Sheet Metal Co., $9,690, and
Hurlbett, $9,893.
Bids for electrical work : C.
VVVUhh M|
HELBERG'S FIASH FROZEN
B R. Stocks, Co., Eau Claire $20,550, and Roshell Electric Co.,
Chippewa Falls , Wis., $22,779.
The total of the apparent low
SUM., MON,, TUES. M
H bids is $193,134. Estimates were

~~~~~~~ T"

Eleva-Strum
Bidi$193,134
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WABASHA, Minn. (Special)
— Five more girls have entered the Loyalty Day queen contest being sponsored by Burkhardt-Roemer Veterans of Forv
eign Wars post.
Bringing the total number ol
aspirants to 23 are Susan Roth,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Rotb > Kellogg,, sponsored by
Florin Dairy; Janet Friermuth,
daughter of the A. G. Friermuths, sponsored by Aren's Implement; Joan Nadeau, daughter of the J. D. Nadeaus and
sponsored by the Women's Civic League; Jean Marcou, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Everett
Marcou, with the American Legion of Kellogg as sponsor, and
Barbara Lovejoy, daughter of
the Roy C. Lovejoys and sponsored by Betty's Beauty Salon.
IN AN earlier listing, the
parents of Nancy Meyer
weren't given correctly. She's
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Hilary Meyer.
• """'¦ '
A school program is planned
in conjunction with the observance of Loyalty Day April 10. A
film will be shown, and literature on Americanism and flag
respect will be distributed to
students and teachers.
A kiddie parade featuring students from Wabasha , Kellogg
and St. Felix elementary students will be held April 26.
The best units mil he awarded
prizes. Judges will be Mrs.
Fred Butterfass Jr., department Loyalty Day chairwoman ,
and Sam Jacobson, Kenyon, department Voice of Democracy
chairman.
JUDGES FOR the queen contest will be Mrs. I. J. Burkhardt and Dr. David Martin ,
Wabasha , and Mrs. . Morris
Flatten, Owatonna.
Jaiue Markey, daughter of
the Donovan Markeys, will be
flower girl and Thomas Abbott ,
son of the James Abbotts,
crown bearer at the coronation
April 19 at 7:30 p.m. in the
VFW clubrooms;
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TOOTH PASTE
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Regular $1.29
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MIRACLE MALL
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Scope Mouth Wash
Rogular $1.15
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WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Eisenhowers were married 45
years before they moved into n
home of their own.
1
With "Ike ," Mamie Eisenhow- |
er lived the lifo of an Army I
wife, a college president's wife,
a president' s wifo . When ho left
tho White Houso in 1901 they
moved into their first homo , a
big wliitc remodeled farmhouse
at tho edgo of the Civil War bat|
tlefield near Gettysburg, Pa.
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SUPER OR REGULAR

LONDON (AP ) _ British
O v e r s e a s Airways Corp.
(BOAC) pilots has threatened a
strike that would cripple the
airline and mean cancellation <rf
the first flight on BOAC's new
polar route to Tokyo.
Talks broke off Friday and
tho pilots association said it
would call a strike Monday if
¦BOAC fails to make a new offer
for improved pay and working
conditions.
The pilots refused to assure |
BOAC they would start tho polar route to Japan on schedule 1
Mondny. They said they had not
been full y consulted on technical aspects of tho flight.

1

4 Fragrances—7-Oz. Can
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Contracts will be awarded at
a future meeting of the board .

j

A6R FRESHENER

ICl ^l

Regular $1.59

I

$181,235.

Eisenhowers Married
45 Years Before
Movinq into Home

islative reach.
It is the university that is
clearly the ; target of Searle's
effort.
The election of six members
to the university Board of ReJboWt&Him,
^f^0^^^P
^SSS^
m
m
~^
mm*2tHi*
u
gents is one weapon in the legmt7a
vunM 7ino 19
?#»€
7000
¦¦
islative arsenal. Although this is ¦ Iff
• ¦ ¦ B£ ' ' ¦ ¦ ' ^^^^^^^^
r°*l
an unusually large number of
regents to be coming up in a
single year, there has been no
move thus far to even schedule
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HORMEl'S "RANGE BRAND"

The State College Board has
postponed action on a tuition
boost until its next meeting in
May, only a few weeks before
the legislature adjourns. The
Board of Regents has not acted.
The legislature set a minimum tuition charge for the
'
state and junior colleges . — $5
per credit per quarter. The
boards can raise this charge
but have not don¦ so since it
- ,
was set in 1965. The legislature cannot impose
such restrictions on the university. For that reason, Searle
said, he wants a commitment
from the Board of Regents be*
fore the money bills are written.
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CLINICAL JUDGEMENT
H
Mi IS A PHYSICIAN ASSET
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It it a faculty a physician, after years of tt«
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1
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B0AC Pilots
H Threaten Strike

f 7m

hearings for nominations^
Searle said recently that one
reason for the delay is to see
whether the Board of Regents
"will be responsive" on the tuition issue.
Searle said he wants a reaction from all three boards to
a recent proposal by the Higher
Education Coordinating Commission (HECC). The Commission said student fees and tuition should pay for one-third the
cost of the "teaching function."
The Junior College Board is
the only group thus far to make
any move in this direction. That
board has recommended that
students pay 30 per cent of the
basic cost of their education.

:&9 medical study, develops through experience in WM
Hfl the practice of medicine. It enables him to make KM
If jl the right decisions about diagnosis,treatment,and BM
future of a Hfl
It boils down to a tug-of-war Era prognosis (the ability to forecast the
between the legislature and the E-l disease). This medical wisdom comes from the E9
three boards that govern the fjM professional observation of patients.
fjjj|
state's higher education system.
ability
19
an
of
physicians,
judgment
The
clinical
It appears tuition is going up B|
I
is the reason why It is wis* N
no
layman
possesses,
1
9]
but no single group, at the moment, wants the sole blame and EK] to consult a physician at the first sign of any ill- 119
KM
no one wants to take the first BA' ness. '
n
i
atom
'¦
step.
at Ted Maier Drugs wel- l
Pharmacists
|
l
Th9
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I
*
The legislature can impose a ¦H
come requests for Free Delivery of Health Needs M
I
A
9g
tuition increase on the state and
I
and invite you to open a charge account. You or |M
junior colleges by law, but the n
I
r
a
your
doctor may phone either of our stores for IV
university has a unique autonH
I
omy and thus is outside the leg- Hjfl professional prescription service.
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Searle, chairman of the education subcommittee of the
House Appropriations Committee, told all three groups that
more information is needed on
tuition and fees before the money bill is drafted.
"We want a commitment
now," Searle said . "If they're
not going to raise tuition and
fees, we'll appropriate on that
basis. If they are going to raise
them, we'll use that basis."
The thing legislators do not
want, Searle said, is for the education groups to duck the question now, then raise fees after
the legislature adjourns.
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ST. PAUL (AP)-The chairman of a House subcommitee
that writes the big education
money bill said today he wants
a commitment soon from the
University of Minnesota and the
two college systems on student
tuition rates.
Rep. Rd. Searle, Waseca, said
he has had no formal replies
from the university Board of
Regents, the State College
Board and the Junior College
Board to his March 12 letter on
the subject.
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The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital

Two-State Deaths

SUNDAY
MARCH 30, 1969

Winona Deaths

HHH,Kennedy
Head Bid for
Badger Win

Fred J. Sherman *
Fred
J. Sherman, 83, 253
VlJtlno nouns Medical and surgical
Grand St., died Saturday noon
palltrrti: 3 to 4 and 7 te 1:10 p.m.1 I >
children under 12.)
at Community Memorial HospiMaternity patient.; Ito '1:30 and / t o
tal after a short illness.
1:30 p.m. (Adult, only.)
Visitors to a patient limited tt two
The former owner of the John
at one tlmt.
Sherman & Sons Plumbing &
FRIDAY
Heating Co., from which he rein 1964, he was born here MILWAUKEE, WIS. (AP) tired
ADMISSIONS
April 18, 1885, to John and Mary Democratic leaders, headed by
Mrs. Magdalene Voelker, 730
Moran Sherman. He lived here former Vice President Hubert
E. 3rd St.
H. Humphrey and Sen. Edward
all his life.
Mrs. Emma Simon, Lewiston,
He graduated from Winona M. Kennedy, D. Mass., are wagHigh School and the Winona Bu- ing an all-out battle in WisconMinn.
siness College and married sin to win the House seat held
Mark Benish, Cochrane, Wis.
Kathryn Hayes of Lyndon, Wis., by Defense Secretary Melvin R.
MTB. Edward Berglund, WeavJuly 3, 1912. He was a member Laird for IS years.
er' Minn.
of the Cathedral of the Sacred Humphrey has visited the
Heart and Elks Club. He start- state to stump for David Obey,
Brian Kunda, Cochrane, Wis.
ed
the John Sherman & Sons 30, assistant Democratic minoriRobert Haines, 1020 E. King
'
¦'
Plumbing & Heating business in ty leader in the State Assembly.
St. . ' : :.
1905 with his father and broth- Kennedy has cut television and
DISCHARGES
radio tapes on Obey's behalf.
er, William.
Mrs. William King, 515 OlmSurvivors are: Two sons, R e p a b llcans, determined to
John H. and Fred D.- Winona; hold the seat which has been
stead St.
10 grandchildren; one great- theirs for more than a quarterMrs. Donald Glover and baby,
grandchild, and one sister Edith century, have pinned their
1058 W. King St.
M., Winona. His wife died in hopes on State Sen. Walter John
Mrs. Palmer Peterson, Rush1944. Two brothers have died. Chilsen, a former newspaperlord, Minn.
Funeral services will be Tues- man and a staunch Laird supMrs. Kenneth Patzner and
day at 10 a.m. at Burke's Fu- porter.
baby, Sugar Loaf.
neral Home and 10:30 at the The two* state lawmakers,
Mrs. Ronald Giemza, 371 LibCathedral of the Sacred Heart, both from Wausau, are the sur.
erty St.
the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold j. vivors of a seven-way primary
Michael McElmury, MinnesoDittman officiating. Burial will race held earlier this month for
ta City.
be in St. Mary's Cemetery.
Tuesday's special election. .
BIRTHS
Friends may call at the fu- Laird had just been re-elected
Arthur
Kelly
Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Stahl,
neral home Monday from 3 to 5
ELEVA, Wis. — Arthur Kelly and 7 to 9 p.m. Msgr, Dittman by his customary towering ma856 W. Broadway, a son.
Sr., 67, rural Eleva, died sud- will conduct a Christian wake jority: to a ninth consecutive
SATURDAY
term when he accepted the Nixdenly at his home Friday after- service Monday at 8 p.m.
ADMISSIONS
on Cabinet post. The sprawling,
Kermit Fabian, Utica, Minn. noon.
15-county 7th District always
He
was
born
March
11, 1902,
Mrs. Esther Haney, Fountain
Winona
Funerals
went solidly for Laird. The GOP
on
the
home farm to Frank
City, Wis.
has
held the seat since the LaEdwin A. Brown
Mrs. John Gladowski , Dodge, and Effie Kniseley Kelly and
Follette Progressive era ended
lived
there
all
his
life. He Funeral services for Edwin A.
Wis.
married Verna Lawler in No- Brown, will be Monday at 2 in 1938.
DISCHARGES
Laird had said he would reKathleen
Mootz , 558 W. Waba- vember 1922 and was a member p.m. at Central Lutheran main aloof from the election of
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
of
Eleva
¦
'
Lutheran Church.
Church, of which he was a memsha St. • • . ¦¦: ' . . . .
Survivors are: His wife; two ber. The Rev. G. H. Huggenvik his successor and, except for
James Laehn, Fountain City, sons,
Thursday's announcement that
Arthur Jr., Eleva, and will officiate. Burial will be in he
Wis.
had voted for Chilsen by abGordon, San Bernardino, Calif.; Woodlawn Cemetery.
Allan Schaffner, Fountain two daughters
sentee ballet, he has done so.
, Mrs. Ernest Friends may call at Fawcett
City, Wis.
(Lorraine) Iverson and Mrs. Funeral Home today from 2 to 4 Chilsen, 45, received most of
Mrs. Eugene Karasch, Winona Orville (Shirley)
Myren, rural and 7 to 9 p.m. and at the his support from within the disRt/ 2.
Eleva; nine grandchildren, and church Monday after 1 p.m.
trict. He also was helped by apJohn Glenna,
1763 W. Broad- two great-grandchildren.
¦
He was born to Knute and pearances by Reps. William
way. . .
Funeral services will be 1:30 Maren (Fosen ) Brown.
Steiger, Alvin O'Konski and
Emil Abts, Fountain City, p.m. Tuesday
at Eleva Luth- Survivors are: One nephew, Glenn Davis, all R-Wis.
Wis.
eran, with burial in Eleva Cem- Charles Buck, Indianapolis, Humphrey appeared last
Francis Ciszak, 56 Otis St.
etery, the Rev. Clifford Peder- Ind. ; two nieces, Mrs, Donald weekend with Obey at a fundStance Cyert, 271 Steuben St. sen officiating.
(Daphne) Karow, Lake City, and raising dinner that reportedly
Friends may call at the Mrs. William (Anna Jane) For- netted more than $10,000. Kenchurch after 3 p.m. Monday key Mankato, and one sister, nedy did not visit the state, but
Weather
until time of services Tuesday. Martha, Winona.
made television and radio tapes,
Kjentvet & Son Funeral Home
so did Sens. Gaylord Nelson and
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
Mrs. Clara Rietz
William Proxmire, both D-Wis.,
Flood Stage 24-hr. Is handling arrangements.
Stage Today Chg. Mrs. Adeline May Gregory Funeral services for Mrs. who campaigned extensively for
Red Wing
14 6.8 4'..l WABASHA, Minn. (Special)- Clara Rietz, formerly of Wi- Obey.
Lake City . . . . . .. 10.0 4 .2 Mrs. Adteline May Gregory, 72, nona, who died Thursday in
Wabasha . . . . . . . 12 6.8 + .2 Fairfax, Minn., a resident of Des Moines, Iowa, will be MonAlma Dam . . . . .. 6.7 -j- .1 Wabasha until 1965, died at 9:45 day at 10 a.rn. at Burke's
Whitman Dam ... .. 5,5 +.1 a.m. Friday at St. Marys Hos- Funeral Home and at 10:30 at
Winona Dam .. .. 6.6 -f .1 pital , Rochester, where she had the Cathedral of the Sacred
WINONA ...... . 13 7.9 + .2 been a patient since March 4. Heart, the Rt. Rev. Msgr. HarTremp. Pool ... . . 9.4 -. .1 The former Adeline Pickett, old J. Dittman officiating. BurTremp. Dam .. .. 7.1 -j- .2 she was born Nov. 30, 1896, near ial will be in St. Mary's Ceme- ARCADIA, Wis. — There are
Dakota ......... ' .. 8.6 + .1 Spooner, Wis. to Eli and Hattie tery.
Friends may call at the fu- five races in the Town of GlenDresbach Pool . .. 9.1 — .3 Hyde Pickett.'
neral
home today from 7 to 9 coe election in Buffalo County
Dresbach Dam .. 7.0 + .5 She was married to Harry H.
p.m.
Msgr.
Dittman will con- Tuesday.
La Crosse ... ' . ; . 12 8.5 + .4 Gregory Jan. 25, 1913, and later
Glencoe is sure to elect a new
duct a Christian wake service assessor
Tributary Streams
because Gordon Morwas divorced.
at
8.
Chip, at Durand .... 5.5 — .3 Before moving to Wabasha,
ris, incumbent, isn't seeking
Zumbro at Tbeil ... 33.5
o she had lived in several locathe job again. Gordon L.
Mr* Paul J. Hardt
Tremp. at Dodge .. 4.3 — .3 tions in Wabasha County.
Funeral services for Mrs. Schultz was nominated for the
Black at Gales. .... 8.4 — .7 Survivors are: Two sons, Ed- Paul J. Hardt, 476% E. 5th St., position.
Root at Houston ... 8.0 ' — .1 win, Thief River Falls, Minn., were held Saturday afternoon at The town will have one new
RIVER FORECAST
and Jackson, Seattle, Wash.; Fawcett Funeral Home, the constable; John Rumpel declinThurs. Frl. Sat. three daughters, Mrs. Ward Rev. A. U. Deye officiating. Fol- ed to run again. Joe Doelle is
Red Wing . . . . 7.2
7.5
8.0 (Hazel) MacHenry, Woodenville, lowing the committal service on the ballot to succeed him.
Winona
8.0
8.2
8.4 Wash.; Mrs. Palmer (Esther) the body was tafeen to Lakewood John Konkel, incumbent, is on
La Crosse . . . . 8.8
9.0
9.1 Blaalitf, New Ulm, Minn., and Cemetery, Minneapolis- for cre- the ticket again— two constables will be elected.
Mrs. Claude (Lucille) Olson- Se- mation.
A new second supervisor will
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
attle, Wash.; 11 grandchildren;
be elected to succeed Mark
Flow — 50,800 cubic feet per 22 great-grandchildren; one
William J. Kaehler
second at 4 p.m. Saturday.
brother, Forrest Pickett, Ban- .v Funeral services for William Fernholz, not running again .
Friday
croft, S.D., and three sisters, J. Kaehler, 625 W. King St., will Melvin L. Berg and Albert
8:50 a.m. — Badger , 4 bar- Mrs. Hattie Hughley, Wabasha; be held at 9:30 a.m. Monday at Pronschinske Jr., were nomiges, up.
Mrs. Norman (Gertrude) Reh- Watkowski Funeral Home and nated and are on the ballot.
11:40 a.m. — Harriet M, 3 winkle, Keshena, Wis., and Mrs. at 10 a.m. at St. Mary's Church Candidates for other offices
barges, down.
Avis Sloper, Lanesboro, Minn. with burial in St. Mary's Ceme- are:
Chairman — Alfred W. Ser2 p.m. — Dan C. 2 barges, One daughter, three brothers tery. The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Ed- vais,
incumbent, and Allen
down.
and two sisters have died.
ward Klein will officiate.
Dorn.
Saturday
Funeral services will be at 11 Friends may call at the fu- First supervisor — Gaylord
12:20 a.m. — Greenville, 3 a.m. Monday at St. Felix Cath- neral home from 2 to 4 p.m. to- Weltzien, incumbent, and Laolic Church, Wabasha ,the Rev. day and from 7 this evening. A Vern Kreher,
barges, down.
1 a.m. — Dan C, light boat, John P. Daly officiating at the Christian wake service will be Clerk — Roy Roskos, incumrequiem Mass. Burial will be in held at 8 this evening.
up.
bent, and Edward Servais Jr.
7:20 a.m. — Albert F. Holden, the church cemetery.
Treasurer — Mrs. Emil FinFriends may call today at Two-State Funerals
7 barges, down.
ncr, incumbent, and Mrs,
Buckman - Schierts Funeral
James Schultz.
Home and Monday until time of
Stanley Glowacki
MARRIAGE LICENSES
services.
DODGE, Wis. — Funeral serCharles E. Stinocher, 1845 W. The parish Rosary will be led vices for Stanley Glowacki , Pine
5th St., and Ellen C. Brown, by Father Daly at the funeral Creek, were held Saturday
home today at 8 p.m.
morning at S a c r e d Heart
Rollingstone, Minn.
Barbara A. Oevering, Stock- Mrs. Rudolph Sweningson Church, the Rev. A. J. Sulik
ton, Minn., and Richard A. Ras- RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special) officiating. Burial was in Sac- Winona County sheriff's office
red Heart Cemetery. '
investigated a one-car accident
mussen, Rushford, Minn .
— Mrs. Rudolph Sweningson ,
David B. Robinson, 308 Cari- 55, died Thursday evening at the Pallbearers were Paul Kam- early today on Highway 61-14
mona St., and Marjorie C. hospital at Brahnm, Minn., rowski, Stanley Glodowski , Hu- two miles north of Dakota. There
bert Peplinski, Raymond Glow- were no injuries.
Hines, 1402 W . 6th St.
where sho had been living with
Allen D. Burt , 261 High For- her brother. The was ill several acki, Joseph Jcreczck and Wil- According to deputies, Duane
D. Nihart, 18, Stockon, was drivest St., and Karen D. Martin- days with the flu, complicated liam Chuchnn.
ing north when, he said, anothson, 69 Carlmona St.
by a heart condition ,
er car passed him and then
Kathryn L . Deye, 310 E. The former Amy La Tourelle,
SATURDAY'S BIRTHDAY
swung in ahead of him, cutting
Broadway, and Donald E. Riem- she was born Feb, 11, 1914 , at
Scott
Donald
Hoegh
Houston,
,
him
off. His vehicle went onto
er, Waukesha , Wis.
Grasfton ,Minn. She was mari
the right shoulder for 130 feet
Ruthmnry Siebert, Minnesota ried in 1939. The couple lived at Minn., 3.
and knocked down 13 guard rail
City, Minn., and Lyle P. Peter- Orovllle, Calif., until moving to
posts and then swerved into the
son, Whalnn, Minn.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
Rushford in 1961 and he died
ditch on the opposite side of
in 1063. She was a member of
Kevin Rny Neitzke , 205 E. the highway.
Emmanuel Episcopal Church. Howard St., 10.
Damage to Nihart's car, a 1082
Survivors nre: Two brothers,
model
sedan, was estimated at
and
Leonard,
Victor , Grasston,
New Brighton; two sisters- Mrs. 1954. Five sisters nnd four $350 ttf the front nnd underside.
Mihalisk , brothers have died.
(Marjorie)
Lewis
Chambersburg, Pa„ and Mrs. Funeral services will be Mon- With Ike's Death
,
Leona Miller. St. Paul, and four day at 2 p.m. at North Bend
Presbyterian Church , Dr. Allan Former Presidents
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. - nieces and three nopliews.
There'll bo some opposition in Funeral services will be Mon- Birchlcr, Ln Crosse, officiating.
the Town of Montana election day at 2 p.m. at Emmanuel Burial will bo in the North Bend Alive Number Two
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Tuesdny, according to Lester Episcopal, with burial in Oak Cemetery.
Krueger , incumbent chairman. Grove Cemetery.
Friends may call nt the death oE Dwight D. Elsenhower
He will be opposed by Eugene Friends may call at Jensen church Monday after 12:30 p.m. leaves the nation with two living
Pronschinski .
former presidents, Harry S.
Funoral Home this afternoon Smith Mortuary is in charge.
There are four candidates for and evening, and at tho church
Truman and Lyndon B. JohnMrs. Anna J. Bernadot
supervisor, with two to be elect- after 1 p.m. Monday.
son.
PICKWICK , Minn. - Funeral Truman, 84, served before Eled. Incumbents Melvin Uiethi
services for Mrs. Anna J. BernaGeorge Stark
and Del Ellis, incumbents, will
senhower and now lives in Indeho opposed by Ed Burr and GALESVILLE, Wis. — Georgo dot, Pickwick , will bo Monday pendence, Mo. He was vacationFuneral
North
Denddied
at
Fawcett
at 1 p.m. at
Stark , 80,
Ralph Suclila ,
Home, Winona, tho Rev. Wal- ing in Florida whon Elsenhower
Mrs. LnVcrne Baecker, clerk, his homo Thursday,
born
July
7,
1882,
in
ter
Koepscll , St. Luke's Evan- died.
Ho
was
will havo opposition from Lowell
Johnson , 61, took office in 1963
Doenicr. John HIlHg and Mark Beaver Creek to Mr . and Mrs. gelical Lutheran Church, Pick- when Eisenhower's
successor,
and
mnrried
Edith
officiating.
Burinl
will
be
Stark
wick
,
August
candidates
Pronschinski aro tho
F,
John
was
assassiKennedy,
Cemein
Cedar
Valley
Lutheran
Lnnh.
for two constable vncaiicies ,
nated in Dallas, Johnson reRunning without opposition Survivors arc: Ono sister , tery.
are incumbents Milton Buchli Mrs, Grace Lash, Fountain City , Friends may call nt tho funcr- turned to his Texas ranch after
treasurer , nnd Rudy Christ, ns- nnd two brothers, William ami nl homo today from 2 to 4 and leaving office Inst Jan. 20 and
wns there Friday.
Ernest, Ettrick. Ilia wife died In 7 to 9 p.m .
lossor.
Edwin E. Reinhardt
NELSON, Wis. (Special)—Edwin E. Reinhardt, 75, died this
morning at St. Elizabeth Hospital, Wabasha, where he was a
patient three weeks with a broken hip.
He was born Sept. fl, 1893, In
Town of Nelson to Gustav and
Elizabeth Fleishman Reinhardt.
He was a lifelong member of
Grace Lutheran Church, Nelson.
A farmer, he married Goldene
M. Barto May 1, 1926, at Wabasha.
Survivors are: His wife; one
son, Gerald, with the U.S. Air
Force in Germany; three daughters, Mrs. Kenneth (Joyce)
Jackelen, Stoddard- and Mrs.
Raymond (Arlene) Quarberg
and Mrs. Kenneth (Elaine)
Brager , Modena; 13 grandchildren ; two brothers, Gerhardt
and Theodore, Nelson, and two
sisters, Mrs. Anna Bignell , Durand, and Theckla, Wabasha.
Two brothers and two sisters
have died.
Funeral arrangements are being made at Stohr Funeral
Home, Alma, and are pending
arrival of his, son from Germany.

5 Races Develop
In Glencoe Town

Damage $350 in
One-Car Accident

Town of Montana
To Decide on
Contests Tuesda y

GOVERNOR PRESENTS . . . Gov. Warren Knowles
presents a state award to the Cochrane-Fountain City, Wis.,
high school chapter of Future Farmers of America. From
left, John Rotering, farm safety committee member; Willard ¦
Ratz, chapter vice president, looking over the state award

3 Tri-County
Directors Get
Another Term

Albrecht

Burtness

RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— Three incumbent directors of
Tri-County Electric Cooperative
were re-elected at the annual
meeting at Rushford High
School Saturday.
Edward A. Albrecht, Hokah
farmer; Eriing
Burtness, Caledonia' and Arnold On st ad ,
Spring G r o v e ,
won over Herman Fo rsyth,
Money Creek ;
Lawrence Meyer, Eitzen, and
Emery
Eickj hoff , Wykoff , also noraraatea.
Onstad
Burtness currently is president and Onstad
vice president.
A FULL house heard Earl L.
Johnson, manager, report sales
of electric energy by the co-op
at $2,190,844 last year, an increase over the $2,082,628 in
sales in 1967.
The cooperative now has 8,312 customers, 97 more than a
year ago. Ten miles of line have
been added for a total of 2,767.
Average number of kilowatt
hours used by customers has increased 47 a month and the average cost to the customer is
$.0222 compared with $.0224 in
1967.
The cost of the power was $1,161,063 compared with $1,169,708 in 1967. Operating expenses
brought the total cost of operation to $1,643,575 compared with
$1,602,166 in 1967.

At Cochrane-FC

Gov. Knowles Urges
People Awareness'

He credited the chapter with
having an ambitious prtfgram
in the promotion of farm safety and listed the group's efforts
in locating and correcting safety hazards on the farm. Farming is the second most hazardous occupation in the nation today, he noted.
In asking for awareness in
the highway safety prtfgram,
Knowles pointed out that "we
are losing young people at a faster rate on Wisconsin highways than in Vietnam."
As for the economics of farming, the governor said, "Tomorrow's farmers must be adaptable to new ideas and willing
"PARTICIPATION is the key- to adjust their methods to
stone" to personal growth and changing social needs and mardevelopment through programs ket conditions."
such as FFA, he said.
He listed four ways by which

COCHRANE-FC, Wis. - Gov.
Warren P. Knowles urged "people awareness'' in bringing
about more safety on the highways of Wisconsin as well as
farms in his address at the recognition banquet of the Cochrane-Fountain City Chapter of
the Future Farmers of America here Friday night.
The governor was the main
speaker at the banquet saluting
the chapter on earning its third
state award in promotion of
farm safety. The banquet was
attended by 325 persons at the
high school here.

Wlnono Business Index
Feb.
1968
Outbound Air Transportation
Passengers
298
Mail (pounds)
1,292
Express (pounds) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9,212
Freight (pounds) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11,309
Bank Debits
Volume of Checks drawn
$37,041,000
Building Volume
Permits
..:. . . .
21
Value
. . . . . . . . . . $ 180,630
Employment
Total
11,495
Manufacturing
4,389
¦
New applications .... .
278
Total active applications
902
Placements
182
Unemployment claims
533
Winona Post Office
Receipts
$ 63,596
Utilities
Water meters
6 ,359
Gallons pumped
81 ,270,100
Gas customers
4, 990
Therms
179,510,900
Electric customers
8,878
Kilowatt hours used .;
11,934,973
Winona and Witoka phones
15,230
Vital Statistics Winona County
Marriages
22
Divorces
3
Births
62
Deaths
43
Vital Statistics Winwia City
Resident births
62
Resident deaths
35
Freight Shipments
Truck lines (outbound in pounds) . . . . 5,049,241
Railcars forwarded and received
1,961
Deputy Registrar of Motor Vehicles
New car registrations
104

OPERATING costs included:
Operations expenses, $126,689 ;
maintenance expenses, $118,233 ;
consumers accounting and collecting, $60,998 ; promotion and
member service expense , $25,441; general office expenses'
$47,258; professional services,
$3,911; insurance , $12,258; employes welfare and insurance ,
$27,529 ; directors fees and mileage, $10,277; dues paid associations organizations , $1,489;
maintenance on general property, $8,762, and $35,019 general
expenses.
Taxes paid by the cooperative
this year were $62,309 compared with $49,076 in 1967. Property
taxes were $36,053; social security, $17,793, and sales and othNineteen high school students
ers, $8,523,
from
the southern and central
Net margin for 1968 is $349 ,110
areas
of Buffalo and Trempeacompared with $300,470 in 19G7.
leau counties won entrance into
the state forensics contest at
Madison April 26 at the district
contest at La Crtfsse Saturday.
Tho winners:
Interpretative prose reading
— Mary Jo Wolfe, CochraneJames Walter, 21, St, Ed- Fountain City ; Sue Gunderson,
wards Hall , St . Mary 's College , Gale-Ettrick at Galesville , and
hns decided he'd like to know Judy Jacobson, Blair.
Poetry reading — Sylvia Sacthe name of the man who hit
ia , Gale-Ettrick.
him with a car.
Four-minute speeches — BenWalter was walking cast along trice Halama, Independence;
the highway between the Coun- Darlene Kriesel , Trempealeau,
try Kitchen and the intersec- and Fay Frlske, Whitehall.
tion of highways 61 and 14 about Significant speech
— Eliza1 a.m. this morning. An cast- beth Fischer, Whitehall ; Susan
bound vehicle hit him.
Pientok, Independence; Theresa
Police said Walter didn't Rippley, Arcadia , nnd Carol
think he was hurt at the timo Enghagen, Gale-Ettrick.
and, although the driver stopDeclamation — Carolyn BlccEed, he didn't get his name, ha, Cochrane-Fountain City,
ater, Walter found that his
clothes were ripped and thnt and Connie Hoff , Gale-Ettrick.
Original oratory — Gayle Olhe had received a cut five
son, Blair.
inches long on bis right leg.
Public Address — Joan CantNow Wnltor is trying to locate tho driver of the vehicle. lon, Gnlc-E4trick.
He describes him as nbout 20 Extemporaneous speaking —
yeniH old nnd diivinc n 19(14 Steve Gunderson.
Play acting — Mnry Anderson ,
or 1965 light blue Vnlinnt .
Walter did not require hos- Kathy Benedict and Carol Engcbrctson, Blair .
pitalization for the cut.

Wisconsin Area
Speakers Get
Districts First

Pedestrian Hit;
Driver Sought

with Governor Knowles; Gary Baker, chapter president with
national award; Ray Scholl, chapter adviser and agricultural
teacher 1942-68, and Rodney Ziegler, chapter member. (La
Croix Johnson photo)

Feb.
1969

185
2,648
16,383
10,204
$44,195,000
16
$ 2,110,702
11,672
4,235
382
860
186
529
$

"PEOPLE ALL over the stats
are aware of the accomplishments of the Cochrane-Fountain
City FFA chapter," Ray Scholl,
chapter . adviser from 1942 to
1968 told the group. Scholl, who
is now employed by Watkins
Prtfducts, Inc., Winona, said he
hears comments on the work of
the chapter in his travels
throughout the state.
In addition to receiving tha
state award for outstanding
work in farm safety promotion,
the chapter earned a gold emblem award in the national FFA
safety competition which was
presented at the national convention in Kansas City, Mo.,
last fall and represented by
state FFA officials Friday
night.
The state award, sponsored
by the Wisconsin Farm Electric Council and the Wisconsin
Power Equipment Retailers Association in cooperation with the
College of Agriculture and Life
Sciences, University of Wisconsin Extension and State Department of Instruction, also
was awarded to the chapter in
1963 and 1965
OTHER awards presented at
the banquet by chapter adviser
Frank Tolmie were: Mertorl
Sutter family, honorary farm
family; Charles Seifert, star
greenhand ; Richard Bagniewski, star farmer; James Bechly,
public speaking, John Sutter,
poultry; Gail Frie,, mechanics;
William Engel, electricity ; Willard Ratz Jr., 6wine, and Michael Schaffner, dairy.
Gary Baker, chapter president and safety chairman, reviewed briefly the studies
involved in the safety promotion program. He listed the
areas of hazards on the farm
in order as most dangerous:
Home, chemicals, maintenance
work, livestock , highways and
recreation. Other members of
the 1967-68 safety committee
were Robert Moga , Marvin
Oesau, Willard Ratz and John
Rotering.

63,011

6,415
85,381,000
5,061
172,787,800
8,898
12,806,897
15,900
16
3
54
38
54
34
7,133,144
1,924
115

Dav id Eisenhower to
Be 21 on Monday
W A S H I N G T O N (AP) Dwight D. Eisenhower's only
grandson, David, will turn 21
Monday, tho day of his grandfather's funeral at Washington
National Cathedral .
He and his wife , the former
Julie Nixon, will Join the Eisenhower family on the funeral
train when it takes the general's
body to Kansas for burial,
m

Knowles Selected
To Study Group

the prosperity of rural Wisconsin could be maintained: Expanding the educational opportunities in rural areas, creation of more youth opportunities for rural areas, consideration of rural and urban
problems together, and rededication of efforts to strengthen
the family farm.

MADISON, Wis. - State Sen.
Robert P. Knowles , R-New
Richmond , has been appointed as one of three state legislators in the nation to serve
on the advisory commission
on intergovernmental relations.
Knowles represents Buffalo ,
Pepin, Pierce and St. Croix
counties ln the legislature.

CHAPTER members carried
out a number of activities during the past year aimed at
preventing farm
accidents.
Among the activities was the
Inspection of 163 farms which
resulted in the correction of
641 major hazards. A 4- by 8foot roadside sign carrying the
message "Help Us Promote
Farm Safety " wns erected at
tho junction of State Highway
95 and Eagle Valley. Exhibits
featuring the Slow Moving Vehicle emblem and implement
safety pin hitches were displayed at two farm implement dealers.
The farm safety committee
displayed "Safe Corn Harvest"
posters in two feed stores. Demonstrations were given snowing
the safe storage of flammablo
liquids on the farm, the proper
use of power tools, the proper
disposal of pesticide containers,
and the proper use of SMV
emblems. Safety instruction
was given major emphasis in
the adult program. The chapter also used radio and newspaper announcements to promote safety.

Notice of Annual Mooting
Woodlawn Cemetery Association
Tha Annual Moating of the Lot Owners of Woodlawn Cometery Association will ba hold at 3:30 p.m.,
Monday, March 31, 1969, at tho First National Bank.
Noil K. Sawyor, Secretary

.
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This Is the New Ford-Lincoln Mercury Dealership in the Miracle Mall

Jerry Heidenreich

SaintTeresa
To Introduce
Pass-Fail Plan

include- high-level fluorescent
Monday will be the last oper- has 30. - • •
ating day for Owl Motor Co.; its The steel structure—modeled lifting'.. an exhaust system
successor as the Ford-Mercury- after another building in the through the floor in the shop
Lincoln dealer in Winona will Tousley group of agencies—on a area, and a paint booth that
open its doors Tuesday morning. 3%-acre site is 170 by 120 feet , draws fresh air through the
The new firm is Tousley Ford plus a seven-car, glass-enclosed roof , heats and filters the air
Go-? whose president is Jerry sho'wroom that measures 70 by and exhausts it through another
40 feet.
vent. At maximum capacity the
Heidenreich.
Tousley's site—whose frontage booth heater produces heat
THE E N * I R E Owl Motor on Highway 61-14 is as long as enough to warm eight averageforce will move from the tem- Miracle Mall—will: bave exter- dwellings.
porary Owl office arid shop at ior space for: about 400 cars. The site is to be extensively
West 4th and Johnson streets to Owl Motor was on less than one landscaped, the president said.
the new Tousley plant on High- acre;
Heidenreich — who lives at
way 61-14 in the Miracle Mall.
1558 Heights Blvd., with his wife
HEIDENREICH said that ihe and two daughters — said y "It's
Heidenreich says he believes
the present force of 40 will soon business represents an invest- been a pleasant experience dealment of about a half million ing with city officials. Everyone
be expanded.
The new building is larger dollars including start-up ex- has been most cooperative."
than . the 45-year-old, Owl firm penses. The building exterior
occupied at 4th and Main presents the Ford! color's—white HERB TOUSLEY; founder
streets,- That brick building—va- brick at the lower level with of the Tousley Co., said he has
cated last year when it was sold blue insulated steel panels great confidence in the future
to Nelson Tire Service-had 14 above it. It's a one-story struc- of Winona as a trading center
stalls; Tousley Ford's building ture with no basememVFeatures and hopes the new business will

Houston Court Probates
Million Dollar Estate
CALEDONIA, Minn. - Houston County probate court opened 89 new estates in 1968, with
real estate value of $491,960 and
personal property value totaling :' $1,-612,911, according to
Judge Elmer M. Anderson.
Inheritance taxes paid during
the year totaled $22,849. The
court cared for 25 wards under

Students at the College of
Saint Teresa may elect to study
one cdUrse each semester to be
evaluated as piass or fail under
a new option approved by the
faculty to be effective next
August. .;¦
Spearheaded by the curricu- If You Want Ocelot
lum committee's task force on
grading, composed of faculty Try Cottage Cheese
and students, the pass-fail option VENICE, Calif, to — If You
enables students to pursue courses outside of their special com- encounter an ocelot, Frank Zufpetencies which they may hesi- fante warned his neighbors, be
tate w study formally because sure to have some cottage
of the risk of grades lower than cheese on hand.
they usually attain. For exam- Zuffante reported Friday that
ple, a science major might opt his pet ocelot Panche was raisstudying "The History and Struc- ing and advised:' "She's espeture of the English Language" cially fond of cottage cheese
or a student interested in the and cantaloupe. She will make
humanities might study "Proba- friends with anybody for some
bility Tneory."
cottage cheese." ¦
¦
. Sister Joyce Rowland, academic dean, commented that
"the idea off pass-fail supports TOT DIES
(AP)-A Minthe aim of a liberalizing educa- MINNEAPOLIS
neapolis
tot
injured
in a fire at
tion to achieve a balance between breadth and depth in a bis home in February has died
Student's undergraduate educa- of burns at a Twin Cities hospition. Moreover, since the ein- tal. Roland Wilhelm, son of Sgt.
phisis in pass-fail is on learn- and Mrs. Roland Wilhelm, died
ing rather than getting-grades, Wednesday,
a student's motivation' to. really
leara —present mere often than pass in this system will be countnot — can be deepened in her ed in coihputing a student's
grade point average; (4) the
life of study."
This plan as initiated at Saint instructor may be informed if
Teresa includes the following be wishes as to which of his
points: (1) One course per se- students are utilizing the passmester may be selected outside fail option.
the student's majcfr or minor The instructor will continue
field ; (2) the minimum level to • grade all students according
at which to set an evaluation to previous methods bub those
of pass is C, a fail grade is students who have elected to
below C; (3). courses success- do so will receive only, the passfully completed under the sys- fail designation on her report.
tem will be included in the count The pass-fail option will be
of total credits required for fully evaluated at the end of
graduation. Neither the fail or two* years.

the guardianship proceedings.

PIGEON FALLS; Wis.
WITH THE death of Benjamin Bunge, Eitzen, on Sept. &, (Special) — Village of Pithe largest estate of Judge An- geon Falls will have the
derson's tenure in office was
entered in probate, its value only local referendum at the
nonpartisan state, judicial •
well over $1 million.
The court accepted and fur- •and local elections in Wisnished a certificate of deposit consin Tuesday.;
for 116 wills to be kept on file.
^
Pigeon Falls electors will
Hearings were held and disposition made on 106 juvenile vote on whether , to allow
traffic offenders brought into taverns to license ihe sale
court on complaints brought by of intoxicating liquor.
the Highway Patrol , sheriff' s
department and village police
departments of the county.
Hearings were held and dispositions made on 87 petitions
alleging a child to be delinquent — 28 brought in by the
sheriff's department; 11 by
Caledonia, 29 by La Crescent
and 13 by Hokah police, three
by the welfare department and
two transferred to other coun- OSSEO, Wis. (Special)
- A
ties for disposition.
$24,600 modernization program
A TOTAL of 115 cases was at the -Osseo exchange of Genhandled in municipal court, eral Telephone Company oi^Wiswith fines totaling $2,938 col- consin during 1969 is being planlected. Of these, 51 cases were ned by the company, it was anbrought ' into juvenil e court, nounced by Herbert W. Frahrn,
transferred and fined, five were president.
brought in on deniand for This service improvement
change of venue from justice will increase the capacity of
court, and 59 municipal court their facilities to provide imcases. .
proved telephone service fd preIn connection with welfare sent customers arid insure that
responsibilities, the court held the equipment will meet the
hearings on petitions for -judi- growing needs of the _ Qs&eo
cial - eommitments- " on ' eight area in the future.
mentally ill persons, three The company can provide a
mentally deficient, and three full range of communications
inebriates.
services to its customers, including teletype, wide area
PROPER DRESS
WASHINGTON (AP) .- The telephone service (WATS) , moState Department protocol of- bile telephone service, medical
fice says proper dress for men data transmission and other speat Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower's cial services in addition to confuneral will be morning coat ventional residential and busiwith black or gray waistcoat, ness telephones.'
striped trousers, black tie and
toph at or homburg, if a hat is Rose Theme Will
worn.
For women black or dark Be: Holidays
dresses are appropriate.
Around World

$24,600 Tagged
For Improving
Osseo Exchange
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Pigeon Falls Votes
Tuesday on
Licensing Liquor

66 PAST THIRD ST. IN DOWNTOWN WINONA
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PASADENA, Calif. (AP "Holidays Around the World"
will be the theme of the 81st annual Tournament of Roses
preceding the Rose Bowl football game, officials announced
Friday. Flower garnished floats
in the nationally televised parade Jan. 1 will illustrate the
theme.

ELMWOOD, Wis. - High
school taxes, discipline, and
local control are the three major issues on which Donald P.
Schmitz, 45, Elmwood, is basing his campaign for state Superintendent of Public Instruction in the election Tuesday.
The superintendent of the
Elmwood schools is opposing
William C. Kahl, incumbent.

:

^

contribute to the city's growth.
He expects to spend much of his
time here in developing the new
dealership and enjoying the
area's recreational advantages.
He also operates a large volume
Ford dealership in White Bear
Lake, Minn., with his partner,
Tom Bennett HI.
Tousley Ford will hold a
grand opening later.

FeelChemicals
In Diet,Air
Cause Cancer

they will be at the expense of
the basics.
"I think we have to stress
respect and responsibility, law
and discipline much more for
the development of good citizens, kindergarten through college. I question why the University oi Wisconsin has 29 percent out-of-state undergraduate students, highest in the Big
Ten, compared with 4 percent
"WE ARE either approaching at the University of Minnesota.
or have reached the limit, per- Furthermore, someone is docentage what the taxpayer ing a poor job of screening
can afford to
those, we get.
spend for educa"I think the schools belong
tion," Schmitz
to the people, and outside of a
said. "We must
few statutory requirements, lokeep
school
cal officials should control
taxes in line
them . I see the function of the
with the cost
state Department of Public Inof living, index.
struction as one of service and
If this limit is
aid instead of dictating local
here or nearly
policies."
here, educators
must be very
OTHER points stressed by
s e 1 e c t i ve
Schmitz: "People say you can
Schmitz
in* what ideas
learn so much English by takor personnel are added because ing a foreign language. I say

NEW OiLLEANS (AP) -The
reason many cancer victims—
perhaps up- to 80 per cent—are
stricken could! be chemicals
they eat, breathe or otherwise
live with, a scientist said today.
And if that is true, Dr. Samuel
S. Epsfein said, then most cancers someday could be prevented.

Epstein described delicate
new methods to test whether
common or unusual or yet unsuspected chemicals are or
might he culprits in human cancers or in other health troubles.
Epstein, a research associate
at Children's Cancer Research
Foundation in Boston, told an
American Cancer Society seminar for science writers that the
suspect chemicals include pollutants in air and water, fuel comIN WASHINGTON . . . Recent Washington, D.C., visitbustion products , smoking, ors were Mr. and Mrs. Elton Redalen of Fountain, Minn,
chemicals added to foods , some shown with their congressman, Rep. Albert H. Quie. The
drugs, pesticides and a host of
Redalens visited the White House, sessions of the House
different agents.
In one method to detect poten- and Senate, and other points- of interest Redalen was intial chemical hazards, Dr. Ep- troduced to President Nixon by Congressman Quie at a social
stein injects newborn mice with -, - ¦' event..
test materials during the first
three weeks of life, then checks
a year later whether they develop tumors.
Tiny amounts of extracts
from solid particles taken from
polluted city air produced a
high incidence of tumors in the
liver, lymph glands and lung, he
said, and "such amounts would
By EDDIE ADAMS
men: Dick Streets; his sons,
be inhale! in about three to four
Associated
Press
Photographer
Bill,
Roger, Bob and John;
months" by people living in citThe blackness gets tolerable Buck's boy, Ray ; Buck's uncle,
ies with polluted air,
in time. Never agreeable, not
and James
A weed-killer. Maleic Hydra- desirable, but tolerable. And Tom Zuchowski,
zide, under this test caused liver even if a man couldn't bear it, Maule. And eight Shetland pontumore. People eat enough from what else could he do? Where ies, who pull the carta for the
potatoes alone during 20 years else in the hills of West Virgin- men who fill them.
time to get about the same dose
in this depleted worn-out In Dreamy Hollow, W. Va.,
given to the newborn mice, he ia,
place
, can a man go into dark- there are few other mines
said.
ness
and come out eight hours (mostly abandoned). And all of
An anti-fungus drug; Griseolater,
$15.20 richer?
them are holes in the hillsfulvin , ca.used liver tumors in
mice at lesser dosages than peo- That is, $15.20 richer if he can small, independent mines like
ple might: take orally over a work his pick and shovel relent- the one from which Buck Thorn ,
long period of time to cure stub- lessly, untiringly, not stopping 48, (entrepeneur, independent
born skin infections , Dr. Epstein to care if he can stand upright miner) makes $3,000 a year.
said.
to work, because the black ceil- The men who work for Buck
He finis also that some nor- ing of the black hole that be- —and with Buck—find their way
mally inert chemicals show in- grudgingly gives up its black along the dark tunnels with the
tensifying effects when com- soft coal is only four feet above meager light of battery-powered
bined with other chemical the tunnel floor.
headlamps. They walk at a
agents.
Buck Thorn's coal mine, hunched-over position, and once
Whether these findings and small and hardly profitable , they blast loose the coal, they
other tests actually apply to hu- nevertheless gives work to eight are on their knees or set themmans is not proven, Dr. Epstein
said.
..„ .. ,.. ,, .
^„ ,
.,, ,?-,
.

Coal Mine No. 2;
What Else to Do?

7V

-r
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ELGIN HONOR ROLL
ELGIN, Minn. _ Attaining
the A honor roll at Elgin High
School duri ng the third quarter
were Gail Olson, grade 12;
Cindy Beck, grade 10; Ruth Hanson, grade 8, and Cindy Leisen,
grade 7.

^

you learn more English by taking English.
"The state department feels
that change and progress mean
the same thing — they can, but
they don't necessarily do so.
"I am against categorical
federal aid. This is aid that
must be used for programs of
a specific nature and for things
above what you have now. Tha
trouble is this: Historically,
every federal program I have
had starts at 100 percent funding and ends at less than ( 50
percent. You then have two alternatives — either drop the
program, which is difficult, or
the local people have to pick
up the balance for a program
they couldn't afford in the first
place.
"I BELIEVE in merit pay
for teachers. They say they
can't be judged . I say they ara
being judged right now by students, teachers and parents.
The question comfes up about
borderline teachers, 1 say judge
them average. I think that experienced administrators can
judge teachers objectively.''
A native of La Crosse,
Schmitz attended Texas A i&
M, received his bachelor of
science degree in education at
La Crosse State University and
his master's at the University
of Wisconsin. He was an honor
student in every level of education he attended .
He has been a school superintendent 17 years, tne last nine
at Elmwood. He served 3&
years in the armed forces dur«
ing World War II.

Roving Bands of
Demonstrators
Riot in Montreal
MONTREAL (AP5 -Roving
bands of d e m o n s t r a t o r s
smashed store windows and set
trash fires in downtown Montreal Friday night after 6,(100
marchers massed to show sunport for converting McGill University into a French-language
institution.
the 15-block march to the university campus was peaceful,
but police later were pelted by
sticks, marbles and eggs by
some demonstrators who refused to disperse, A motorcycle
patrol Chased a crowd of 500
demonstrators when they tried
to march on the university a
second time.
The march, organized by tha
French-speaking Ligue pour
1'Integration Scolaire, was attended by some demonstrators
waving the flags of anarchy and
revolution and others protesting
the Vietnam war and a recent
increase in bus and subway
fares.
selves in other positions to work
the hand shovels.
One hundred-and-sixty shovejs
equals the lVHou pony cart
which equals $1.90 in pay. Buck
turns the $1.90 into $3.75 a ton
sold by contract to the big firm*
which abandoned the mine as
uneconomic. But Buck has to
pay for the dynamite and tho
caps and the ponies and the
carts and the timbers tp shore
the roof and the upkeep of tha
truck to haul the coal.
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Winona Co. Property Tax Common
Bill 15% Higher in 1969 Schools Now
I

Winona County's tax bill for
1969 is more than $7 million,
an increase of- nearly $1 million
from a year earlier.
The reduction of approximately 35 percent provided for
in the Minnesota Tax Reform
and Relief Act of 1967 brings
the actual cost to taxpayers
down to $6 million, still $.8 million more than 1968.
The mill rate for 1969 is 68.21,
up 11.36 mills from the 56.85
levied in 1968.
Most of the increase results from a higher welfare
budget apd from the addition of
three nfiw funds , formerly a
part of the general revenue fund .
Welfare has jumped 7.5 mills
and the new funds , PERA , extension and mental health , account for 3.17 mills.
County levies
1969
1368
Revenue . . . . . . . . 15.00
L4.42
Road and bridge . 25.00
24.04
Welfare ...... ... 21.04
13.54
Building ....... 2.00
1.98
Poor ......... ... 2.00
2.87¦
PERA
1.40 "• •"
Extension ...... .81
*
Mental health Y. .96
•

68.21 56.85
* New funds , formerly part
of general revenue fund.
The TOTAL TAX BILL this
year is $7,062,439, an increase
of about 15 percent ( $959,116)
from the $6,103,323 bill. The
amount actually to be paid by
county property owners is $6,064,155, which is $808,017 higher than in 1968.
The monies not collected ber
cause of the reduction property
tax provided in the 1967 legislation is refunded to the county
from monies collected by the
state in sales tax ,
The TOWNSHIP BILL is $1,559,822, which is $358,781 higher
— about a 28 percent increase.
The amount to be collected
from the 20 subdivisions is
$1,316,993, up from $1,029,351 in
1968.
The bill in the CITIES AND
VILLAGES in the county has
jumped $600,334, or 12 percent
— from $4,902,283 to $5,502,617.
The amount to be collected
from these units is $4,747,162,
compared with $4,226,786 in
1968.
Fourteen of the 20 townships
in the county have reduced
MILL RATES, as do seven villages and the city of Winona;
The reduction in Richmond
Township is more than the increased county levy, so that
unit shows a reduction in its
county and township mill levy.
The same is true in the city of
Winona.
However, school taxes have
Increased in most areas, so the
taxpayers may not see any decrease in his tax bill.
The largest mill rate increase
is in the city of St, Charles
where the city and county levy
jumped 82.68 mills and the
school levy, 65.52, for a total of
148.20 mills.
The only units showing a decrease in the total mill rate —
schools, county and municipality — are Goodview and
Stockton.

Vetera n Woman
Pilot Found in
Wrecked Plane

Levies in Mills , Dollars Less Rebate
Townships
1969 1968
Dresbach 92.55 84.08
New Hartford ...104.70 101.54
pipflgQrifc

Hill ... 94.77 86.21 '
Wiscoy ..102.82 77.48
Hart
87.94 77.87
Fremont 91.72 88.54 '
Saratoga 94.83 85.93 l
Richmond 99.46 102.61
Homer ... 99.06 84.00
Wilson ... 90.02 76.S9
Warren . 100.32 86.19
Utica .... 93.03 83.51
St. Charles 92.64 83.00
Winona .. 82.87 73.37
Hillsdale 98.60 93.65
Rollingstone ...91.94 78.96
Norton . 93.31 88.09
Elba .... 91.91 83.74
Mt.Vernon 90:40 79.99
Whitewater.. 96.44 86.35

In Dollars
1969
1968
38,376
42,220

Net Tax'
1969
196«
33,853
36,827

66,347

55,292

52,848

46,051

56,839
46,114
87,126
98,283
125,585
43,300
"82,218
110,800
87,236
137,410
132,291
71,887
29,242
106,165

57,014
35,857
63,932
74,482
86,393
37,916
73,156
92,844
66,028
100,195
91,463
50,986
23,038
76,176

46,091
40,067
75,865
85,653
111,284
34,830
69,382
89,435
72,440
118,790
116,959
56,291
24,466
83,805

48,133
31,806
56,874
65,933
77,155
31,079
62,522
77,045
56,524
87,231
80,687
39,940
19,691
60,551

72,483
49,894
75,914

56,001
35,744
57,660

60,618
44,047
65,702

38,460

28,486

31,504

48,380
31,906
49,903
•
24,095

.

¦

Total of Townships..
Villa ges and Cities
Lewiston 358.82 306.69
Utica ....351.55 208.73
Minnesota
City . .,245.00 204.64
Rollingstone . .308.98 241.99
Elba ...241.2O 232.06
...292.33 225.23
Altura
;
St. ' ; Charles 396.31 248.10
Goodvaew 189.19 195.22
Stockton 261.69 287.36
Dakota -.257.47 230.74
Minneiska ...258.02 217.17
Winona ..339.61 317.87
Totals of cities
and villages ......
Grand totals ......

$1,559,822 Sl.201,041 Sl.316,993 $1,029 ,351
$ 164,615 $ 133,917 $ 142,963 $ 116,952
14,750
25,247
17,729
29,946
21,194

16,049

17,013

12,964

35,950
9,468
61,562

27,656
8,997
47,969

28,805
7,670
53,763

22,254
7,313
42,305

361,681
183,344
22,435
29,984

223,398
153,772
22,451
22,641

301,223
146,894
17,397
22,425

185,617
124,451
17,964
17,563

2,114
2,786
2,441
3,256
4,579,176 4,225,263 3,980,972 3,662,525
$5,502,617 $4,902,283 34,747,162 54,226,786
$7,062,439 $6,103,323 36,064,155 $5,256,138

Concerning the Tax Table
; levies given are those based on mill rates only , so the
figures—including the totals-do not include grain and coal
taxes, power and light taxes and special assessments.
Tigures showing total township taxes in dollars do not
include total taxes in each township, nor do township mill
rates include the school rate. This is done because each
township contains more than one school district, the rates
of each varying.
*The third column shows the net tax. The amount to
be paid by the taxpayers, after the 1967 Minnesota Tax
Reform and Relief Act reduction of about 35 percent is
subtracted.

Total real estate and
personal property tax
Light, power taxes
Grain and coal taxes
Special assessments
Totals of these three
Grand totals ......

1969
....$6 ,814,118
248,321

1968
$5,604,502
498,820

$7,062,439
44,145
3,644
54,693

$6,103,820
39,598
2,551
49,100

$ 102.48J

$ 91,249

...$7,164,92J

$6,194,572

1969
$1,742,288

1,733,522

162,306

19G8
$1,476,987
1,904,073

156,155

3,424 ,322

2,566,108

....$7, 062,439

$6,139,323

Down fo 15

Three common school districts
In Winona County were closed
this past year leaving only 15
in operation. These will be closed in 1971 by state law.
The districts closed most recently were District 2558,
Stockton,' which was attached
to Winona District 861; 2561,
Utica, to St. Charles 859, and
2610, Gilmore Valley, to Winona.
The rates in the independent
school districts have continued
h> increase except for La Crescent, where a few students
from the southeast corner of
the county attend school.
There is no transportation
levy this year as there are
sufficient f u n d s available.
There was none in 1968.
Following are the mill rates
for each of the operating districts in the county, including
the 66.99 mills for tuition in
common school districts. The
1968 tuiti on rate was 86.19 mills.
District
1969
1968

The assessed value of personal property in Winona County which is no longer taxable
totals nearly $3 million , according to County Assessor David
Sauer.
The Tax Reform and Relief
Act of 1967 declared a large
portion of personal property in
the state tax-exempt. This includes all livestock and farm
machinery and the inventory of
all businesses unless the owner
requests that his inventory be
taxed rather than his machinery and tools.
For example, Sauer said, a
retailer would most likely want
2544 ........ 113.11 112.83
his equipment rather than in- 2545 ........ 95.03 142.18
ventory taxed, but a contractor
2553 ........ 75.62 95.43
with a large amount of equip- 2554 ........ 92.40 113.17
ment and a small inventory, -2557 ........ 99.47 85.51
would declare that his inven- 2574 ...... .. 144.94 147.01
tory, rather than machinery 2579 ........ 108.25 117.08
and tools, be taxed. Forms for
2596 ........ 121.81 116.02
this are completed at the asses- 2597 ........ 133.97 88.97
sor's office.
2598 ........ 67.47 136.90
The assessed value of person- 2603 ........ 133.41 164.50
al property to be taxed in Wi- 2606 .;...... 76.39 86.19
nona County this year is $1,- 2609 ........ 176.75 159.06
710,402 compared with the $2,- 2611
... 93.03 86.19
859,427 assessed value that is 2618 ........ 92.41 109.39 •:
tax-exempt. The comparisons
227 ........ 192.13 151.07
by political subdivisions:
232 ........ 165.28 114.58
Assessed Assessed
234 ....... 201.12 116.31
Value j Sxempt
294 ........ 173.50 1O7.10
Dresbach ..$ 1,162 $. 12,500
296 ........ 70.69 115 09
Elba .... ..
130
52,506
300 ........ 180.00 195.60
Fremont ...
514
96,219
810
171.12 135.54
Hart
18,246
91,734
.._ 148.32 112.28
857
Hillsdale ...
36
31,240
858 ........ 204.71 139.18
Homer .....
2,547
53,671
859 ........ 102,23 153.83
Mount
861 ...... .. 135.59 104.98
Vernon ..
788
81,682
Nonagricultural Rates
New Hart.
234 ........ 226.12 141.31
ford
2,658
69,719
294
198.50 132.10
2,917
83,949
300 ........ 205.00 220.60
Norton .....
Pleasant
810 ...:.... 196.12 160.54
Hill ......
1,315
857
173.32. '137.28.
84,140
858 ........ 229.71 164.18
Richmond .
1,340
28,532
861 ........ 160.59 129,98
Rolling¦i
stone ....
7,232
53,479
Saratoga ...
260
87,034
St. Charles
10,452 108,637
Utica . . . . . .
6,541 116,383
Warren ....
4,543
78,044
Whitewater
213
43,053
Wilson ..... 24,984
90 498
^
Winona .
.
11,228
15,009
Wiscoy ....
160
56,485 The tax bill for Winona County has gone over the $7 million
Total ...
mark for the first time.
Township $ 97,266 $1,334,514 The following table shows the
Altura ... ..
14,711 $ 26,886 total bill for the past 14 years.
Dakota ....
6,421
2,781 It has doubled in the past 12
Elba
4 ,142
6,301 years.
Goodview .. 60,635
48,513 1956 ..............$3,448,335
Lewiston .. 47,863
43,200
1957 ............... 3,593,331
Minneiska .
1,452
1958
. 3,886,136
206
Minnesota
1959
4,103,632
'¦
City ......
8,602
4 ,847
1960
4,438,388
Rolling1961
4,512,594
stone ....
5,901
4 ,813,440
10,841 1962
Stockton ...
4,593
5,090,948
3,737 1963
Utica
8,177
5,412,929
10,510 1964
St. Charles
81,374
5,739,127
86 ,356 1965
Winona .... 1,369,265 1,280,735 1966
6,130,424
1967
6,333,089
Total .
1968 ..."
6,103,324
County .. .$1,710,402 $2,859,427
1969
7,062,439
¦
H

.. ....

.. .And There It Goes

VERA CRUZ , Mexico UP) "Maybe this year I'm in line for
first ," said Doroth y Julich as
County
she took off on the 19th annual
Cities , villages
2,200-mile Angel Air Derby from
Townships
New Orleans to Nicaragua.
Schools
The veteran commercial pilot,
who finished fourth last year
Totals
and third the two years before ,
was in the lead Wednesday
when her Piper Commander dis- from the wreckage Friday.
appeared in bad weather in the Mrs, Julich of Caicos Island ,
Tuxtlas Mountains near Vera- West Indies, had won numerous
cruz . Her body was recovered prizes as an aviatrix, her hus-

Valuation in the county has increased more than $1 million from $21,501,348 to $22,871,472 — about 4.9 percent.
The valuation in the townships is up $587,135, about 10
percent, from $5,769,396 in 1968 to $6,356,531. All of the
properties in the townships were reassessed this past year.
ONLY A 3 percent increase in valnation is noted in the
villages and cities this past year, mainly because the cities
of Winona and St. Charles and villages of Elba and Rollingstone were not reassessed in 196$. New valuations are being
?laced on the properties in these units at present and wiU
« noted in the 1970 valuation.
The assessed.value in the cities and villages is currently
$16,514,941 compared with $16,031,950 in 1968.
In 1968>most personal property was exempted by the
Tax Reform and , Relief Act of 1967, .go the taxable value
in each subdivision dropped. Revaluation of property this
year plus growth, particularly in urban areas, added to the
valuation in each division.
Only three townships show increases greater than the
1967 value. Revaluation is responsible for almost the entire
increase in Dresbach Township, according to David Sauer,
county assessor. Rollingstone and Winona can credit growth ,
Siarticularly residential areas, for the increased value in the
ownship.
Goodview is growing rapidly, with a number of new
businesses and homes, but revaluation is responsible for
about half of the increase, Sauer said.
1969
1968
• Townships
1967
Dresbach ..............$ 145,887 $ 129,883 ¦$ 139,982
x Elb
188,915
164,105
215,726
a •
Fremont ..v............ 391,679 , 365,171
458,700
Hart !................... 352,501
329,899
419,040
Hillsdale ..............
120,556
104,319
133,103
Homer. ....'
386,077
362,669
404,271
Mt. Vernon ...:....... 323,303
379,693
302,044
New Hartford ......... 273,133
300,011
236,496
279,346
359,401
Norton .
300,172
324,683
Pleasant Hill ......... 275,790
245,550
Richmond ............. 163,190
177,179
150,162
419,769
Rollingstone ........... 449,252
389,173
468,313
Saratoga ............... 419,105
383,032
414,679
517,675
St. Charles
446,697
621,600
Utica ................. 559,401
507,129
398,480
321,307
Warren
359,078
172,346
330,353
Whitewater ............ 145,408
559,603
490,377 . .
Wilson
548,384
290,367
285,715
Winona ................ 322,683
177,987
232,191
Wiscoy ................ 194,320
Township totals ... .,$ 6,356,531
Cities and Villages
Altura ..........., ....$ 196,886
Dakota
116,461
39,257
Elba * .
Goodview .............. 969,120
Lewiston .....:........ 460,033
12,622
Minneiska
86,782
Minnesota City ........
Rollingstone* .......... 116,621
86,878
Stockton ...............
86,412
Utica ..... ............
St Charles* .......... 859,894
Winona* . .............. 13,483,975
Totals, Cities and

Villages .. . ...... $16,514,941

band Jack Julich said. She long
had flown a commercial route
between New York and the Bahamas.

CONSECUTIVE WINS
W A S H I N G T O N (AP) Dwight D. Eisenhower was the
only Republican president of the
20th century to win consecutive
elections, in 1952 and 1956.
Two other Republicans , Theodore Roosevelt and Calvin Coolidge, served most of two terms
but first were vice presidents.

House OKs Revamped
Method for Voting

ji MMHMPiW"'

ST. PAUL (AP) — The House
Friday passed and sent to the
Senate a bill which would revamp the method for voting for
President in Minnesota.

All Federal Offices
To Be Closed Monday
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WINONA PAINT & GLASS CO.
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$17,081,265

Pravda Expects
Any Disagreement
Can Be Solved
MOSCOW (AP) — Pravda expressed confidence today that
many disagreements among
communist parties^ can be
ironed out before the planned
June 5 world conference in Moscow.
But, the newspaper added in a
front-page editorial, "it is no secret that there are difficulties at
the present time in the world
communist movement," an allusion to problems with China.
The
much-delayed world
conference, which is viewed as
an attempt by the Kremlin to
reassert its leadership oyer
world communism, was postponed from May to June 5 last
week when a preparatory meeting failed to agree on the word,
ing of a document to be presented to the assembled parties.;
"The Marxist-Leninists are
fully and firmly resolved to-successfully traverse the last
stretch of the path" leading to a
harmonious conference, said
Pravda .
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American Cablevision is here!
Look what it offers you.

Here'a a smart, low budge t wallcovering designed with
you in mind. It'a the new Glenatyle collection... from
Imperial, of course. Bold new colors. Bright new desijrnn.
For every room in your home.Plus gay kitchen papera
to match your appliances. Glenatyle is washable. Guaranteed for 3 years. Come In today.
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$16,031,952

209,452
100,987
42,936
790,860
461,524
11,406
80,721
122,320
80,275
88,267
860,305
14,232,212
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195,275
98,125
38,769
787,688
438,019
11,241
. 78,750
114,649
78,128
78,835
820,053
13,292,420

Northwestern Bell Telephone
Co. probably will hot remove
any of its equipment from the
Winona area in the current
flood emergency, according td
Norman Nelson, service supervisor. - The presence of a substantial1 diking program makes
such plans unlikely, he saia.
Company officials said advance preparations being taken
in flood-threatened locations will
minimize the chances for outages and insure quick service
restoration.
Northwestern Bell already has
taken action to increase " air
pressure in all cables at river
crossings. Ulcrasonic detectors
are being used to search ior
leaks in manholes.
Other precautions being taken
include wrapping outside connections, terminals and pole-mounted repeater units in plastic to
protect against water, mud or
silt, plugging cable conduits at
street and wall entrances to*
keep water from entering buildings, plugging sewer drains to
prevent backflooding and keeping special trucks and trailers
housing radio and portable microwave equipment on standby.
Control centers will be maintained in the Twin Cities. Technicians manning these centers
will have available company
records showing precise elevations of buildings and compare
these with figures furnished by
the Army Corps of Engineers td
determine where protective measures are required.

WASHINGTON (AP) _ All
federal government offices will
be closed Monday for the national day of mourning for
Dwight D. Eisenhower.
There will be no regular mail
delivery.

GLENSTYLE WALLCOYERINGS BY IMPERIAL
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wonror. It'll tnko you n certain I OIIR II I of
tlmo to get used to wearing contacts W«
enn't change that.
But wo -vo mn(ia lt „ j ol oal)lor to K ,5t
u«od to paying for thorn.

$ 6.992.133

The bill, offered by Rep. Walter Klaus, Farmington, would
give one electoral vote to a candidate carrying each . congressional district and two votes to
the statewide winner.
The candidate winning the
state's popular vote presently
gets all 10 electoral votes.
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Now instead of $150 or more, you can
Rot proscriptlon-porfoct contact lenses
for $75 at Plymouth Optical , with no
extra dui^on.
That $75 prion indudos ns mnny rotum
vifiitH nsmnyhonnc < iHiiiiryto oaiiuro woi>ri/itf comlort. And no uaarlHca in quality
liMK boon nindo to nr.hlovo this low prloo;
I'ly/noutli 'HMInWwmhraiide omtflctlonKOB
aro mndo to tho most oxnctlnn loloroncon ,
with quality di»d<fi nt ovory stop.
S IICCOHO with contact I OIIBBU doponda
fo a high <Jogra<; upon tho do«iro of tho

$ 5,769,396

$21,801,348 $24,073,398
County Totals ........$22,871 ,472
*A11 of the governmental subdivisions in the cotuity except the villages of Elba and Rollingstone and the cities of
St. Charles and Winona were reassessed in 1968. These four
are being reassessed this year.

Tax Bill Goes
Over V Million

Here's Where Tax
Money Gomes From
Real estate tax
Personal property tax

Exempt Total
For Personal
Property Up

Valuation Gain flood Won't
More than Million Force Phone

57 West Second Stroat
Acrojt from proat Winona Surplus Stora
Phono 3652
Wo Deliver

i i

Only inCable Country can you
• 10 TV CHANNELS'
flet a cholce of eveiyTVchannel,
M RAnim
AUIU• FM
tho beat possible picture every
• ALL NETWORKS!
time,the best in color reception
and all the American Cablevision
• INDEPENDENT CH. 11!
,
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•Tour Best Entertainment Buy I"

Phono 3306

Kellogg Post
Marks Legion's
50th Birthday

Schools Pool Vocational
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Sp ecial) — A grass-roots system
of vocational training, organized last year by five area school
districts under the Federal Vocational Act of 1963, is well on
its way to preparing non-college
bound students to enter the
world of work.
Cooperating in giving their
smaller schools the advantages
of this larger curriculum which
will be accelerated next year
and in the years to come are
Arcadia, Blair, Independence,
Taylor and Whitehall High
schools.

NEW VOCATIONAL COURSE .. . Whitehall boys work
In an accelerated mechanical and architectural drafting
course being offered for "the frst time in the cooperating
five-school program. (Kathleen Knudtson photos)

DUPLICATOR . .. Mrs. John Killian shows Arcadia
students how to operate a duplicator in her office practice
' ;¦ ' class.. . : ' . .

BUSINESS EDUCATION . . . Blair girls use earphones
¦for individualized learning in the new steno 'lab.

Lake City Winners
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
- Three Lincoln High School
students will compete in the regional speech contest at Waseca
April 12 because of the superior ratings they Won at the district contest at Winona. Bradley Stengel, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bjarne Stengel, will com-

pete in serious interpretation;
Barbara Anderson, daughter df
Mr. and Mrs. J. F, Anderson,
extemporaneous reading, and
Mike Miyer, son of Mr. , and
Mrs..Carl Myer, who was named an alternate in nonorlginal
oratory. Among other students,
seven received A ratings , six
B, and two, C.

NOTICE! MEDICAL ASSISTANCE
CLIENTS ARE WELCOME HERE.
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COURSES R A N G E from
teaching a class of 12 girls at
Taylor now to maintain and refinish furniture to the 125 boys
who are studying automotive
maintenance and the various
business courses that will enable students to step right in
to jobs after graduation.
It's grassroots teaching, because it started with a survey
of local and state employment
needs and present and future
employment trends, conducted
by Gerald Mikunda, who was
hired out of a vocational school
at Menasha, Wis., to be the coordinator.
It's a grassroots project , because a 15-member steering
committee from all walks of
life and representing each
school area was organized to
help plan and advise.
It's a working program, with
on-the-job training in offices,
garages, etc., in addition to
classroom and shop study and
practice.
NEXT FALL, with only a oneyear trial run, a meat industry course and electricity-electronics will be added, with a
course in preparation for health
occupations under study.
Here's what the schools are
doing:
TAYLOR — Furniture refinishing; carpentry and woodworking taught by Larry Fitzmaurice, and a feeder course
in commercial subjects; the
students from here will go on
to the advanced course at
Blair.
BLAIR — Automotive maintenance and mechanics plus automotive consumer education,
enrollment 125, with the students from Taylor and Whitehall going out into the garages
and service stations for training on the job. Incidentally,
girls may take traditional boy's
courses too— there's no discrimination.
WHITEHALL - Architectural
and mechanical drafting, which
is new, and wood technology,
taught by Robert Fischer, and
advanced clerical procedures
w i t h calculators, duplicating
machines, etc., Rosalyn Ressler, teacher.
INDEPENDENCE - Small
engines repair and maintenance
in a new portable classroom,
plus a full class in welding
technology. Lynn Brosi is instructor. Because of its popularity, a similar course may
be started at Blair next year.
ARCADIA — Like the students, some of the teachers
also travel, Robert Scharlau,
for instance, comes f r o m
Blair to teach the automotive
mechanics course here. Richard Fredrickson teaches the
beginners' course in auto
mechanics. The business education department was completely remodeled at Arcadia
this year with practice rooms
and laboratories.
THE MEAT Industry course
will be a pilot program for
which a monetary grant will be
received from federal funds for
a three-year period. This agrirelated course will be coordinated by David Peterson, Independence ag instructor.
Classes will be taught at Arcadia and Whitehall in all
phases, from live animals to
merchandising. The class in
Whitehall , drawing from Blair
and Taylor , will have the cooperation of Foss & Warner and
Whitehall Packing Co. for demonstrations and actual work. Independence students will join
the Arcadia class that will have
cooperation from Pat Nelson.
Maloney 's Baloney plant , ana
the A-G Cooperative Broiler
plant.
The Department of Agriculture and federal inspectors and
related public officials will be

KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)Distinguished guests at the 50th
birthday b a n q u e t of the
Kellogg American Legion Post
at St. Agnes hall included Charles Gavin, La Crescent, department commander, and Roy
Gustaveson, Albert Lea, district
commander.
Gustaveson presented Vernon
Johnson, post commander, with
three awards: A special for setting up membership, a meritorious service ribbon, and a
plaque for reaching the membership quota before Dec. 31.
COMMANDER GAVIN spoke
of his trip to the national spring
conference at Washington, D.C.,
and the lighting of the tomb of
the Unknown Soldier at Arlington National Cemetery.
In discussing what the Legion
and Auxiliary stand for and the
veterans' hospitals, he spoke of
the $500,000 that has been
raised by the organizations for
the heart research center at
the University ot Minnesota.
He pointed out that this not
only benefits veterans but ail
persons with heart ailments.
He encouraged pursuing the
historical Americanism a n d
welfare programs and sponsoring Boy and Girl Scouts. He
congratulated the Kellogg post
for its performance.
Congratulations also were extended by Donald Gray, Winona, past district commander,
and Norman Tri, Mazeppa, district vice commander.
Mrs. Frank Koch, St. Charles, district auxiliary president,
spoke of the trophy that will be
awarded this year for largest
poppy sales, and congratulated
the auxiliary for being over the
top in membership early.

IT'S NOT TINKERING .,. These boys in the automotive
mechanics course at Blair are looking for reason ihe car
isn't purring as usual.
drawn into the picture.
BECAUSE OF the large number of students interested in
health and medical careers and
the increasing need for such
people at the local, state and
nation levels, the course to give
them a broader overview of the
253 existing health occupation
jobs is being studied.
The course would cover the
duties, education, working conditions of the many positions ,
would teach basics like medical terminology, performance
skills, medical institutional organization, etc. Half the course
would be spent on location in
general and mental hospitals,
nursing homes and clinics.
Mikunda is working on a
guidance program for the some
60 to 80 percent of the students
not college bound to prepare
them take their place in the
World of business, industry and
service.
Congress passed the Federal
Vocational Act when industry
said it needed more skilled
workers. The Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction
recommended c o o n e r ation among small schools to
implement the intent of the act
and also to save them by enriching their curriculums.
The program also is designed
to bring education into the
community.
WITH THE assistance of R.
B. Tremain, coordinator of Cooperative Educational Service
Agency 11, the school superintendents —J. K. Hoyer, Whitehall ; Enoch Brice, Independence; Keith Martin , Blair- W.
B. Gautsch, Arcadia , and C. A.
Mundt, Taylor — organized
the program now serving their
combined enrollment of 1,255
students in grades 9 through
12.
Largely using the facilities
they have , the five Trempealeau County schools have the
first cooperating vocational system in the area.

Two Forced Down
In Small Plane
Found Uninj ured
KENORA, Ont. (AP)-Two
Minnesota men, whose small
plane was forced down by bad
weather ty the rugged bush
country of northwestern Ontario, were found uninjured Friday
at a small lake.
Virgil Quick and R. Pearson,
both of Fosston, were spotted
beside their ski-equipped Phcr
aircraft by the pilot of another
private plane a few hours after
a search was launched. They
were picked up by a Canadian
Forces helicopter.
The search began when the
plane failed to arrive at Drydcn,
Ont., on a flight from Nestor
Falls. The two towns are separated by about 60 miles of
rugged bush country dotted with
swamps and small lakes.

CY CARROLL, Renville, state
vice commander, thanked the
women in the kitchen and the
Girl Sctfuts who served.
Commander Johnson urged
giving to the Bed Cross Woodmobile which will be in Wabasha this week ; thanked the past
commander and Mayor Victor
Holland for leadership in the
benefit party for the Richard
D. Miller family and the search
for Michael Schmitz, who
drowned in the Zumbro River
this month, and asked for a silent memorial for all deceased
servicemen and women.
The Rev. S. E. Mulcahy of
St. Agnes Church closed the
program with prayer. A dance
at the club followed.
¦

REFINISHING . .- ..' . Taylor
girls work on furniture in a
furniture repair and maintenance vocational class.

Delete Funds
For Work
Incentive Plan

Wilson Visits Twc
Cities Ca ptured
By Nigerians

MADISON, Wis. U) . — Funds
for getting welfare recipients
off the relief rolls through job
training programs were deleted
Friday by the legislature's
Joint Finance Committee.
Committee members, arguing the Work Incentive Program overlaps other state and
federal projects, reduced the
requested appropriation by twothirds.
Assemblyman Russell Olson,
R-Bassett, noted the state had
been required by the government to operate the program if
it wants to obtain federal aid,
and added: "When the welfare
recipients are hungry, that's an
incentive."
The incentive program wtfuld
have trained 1,800 persons for
jobs during the 1969-71 biennium. It would have been administered by the Department of
Industry, Labor and Human Relations with federal help.
The committee's action, by a
9-0 vote, would reduce the program's appropriation by about
$858,000), and by about $228,000
in other departments.
A week ago , the ctfmmlttee
reduced the department's budget by $1.2 million , about 15 percent of which would have been
funded by state revenue,
¦

LAGOS, Nigeria (AP) - British Prime Minister Harold Wilson visited two key cities Saturday that the Nigerians have captured in Biafra.
They are Calabar , which fell
in October 1967, and Port Harcourt taken in May 1968 after
heavy fighting.
Both are under the command
cf Nigerian Col. Benjamin A.
Adekunle, considered the most
successful commander and also
the least predictable. Past visitors, including Swedish Maj,
Gen. Arthur Raab and Britain's
Lord Hunt , have had major
differences with him.

706 KILLED
ST. PAUL (AP)-The Minnesota office of Veterans Affairs
said Friday some 706 Minnesotans have been killed in Vietnam since April 1952. The report covers deaths through last
Tuesday.
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Rural Health
Workers to Visit
Yucatan , Sheldon

HOUSTON, Minn. - The rural
mobile health team will be in
Yucatan and Sheldon Monday
through Wednesday.
MILWAUKEE tfi. - Members A registered nurse and proof United Auto Workers Local fessional social worker will be
75 will return to their jobs Mon- in the mobile unit. People who
day, a union spokesman said have medical or legal problems
Friday, after staging a wildcat are encouraged to visit it , as
walkout that resulted in partial
shutdowns of the Milwaukee well as persons seeking informaand Kendsha facilities of the tion or help on other social
problems.
American Motors Corp.
About 100 workers walked off Team aides will visit families
their jobs in the paint and trim in the area to obtain information
department of the Milwaukee to provide assistance and to inplant Thursday, causing a shut- vite them to use their services.
down that sent another 2,000
Milwaukee employes home and
halting production on one as- Taverns at Arcadia
sembly line in Kenosha,
AMC is Wisconsin's largest To Be Open Tuesday
private employer.
Bernard Lapianka, president ARCADIA, Wis. — Arcadia
Of the local, said the strikers taverns by amendment to a city
met Friday and decided to re- ordinance may be open on electurn to work on Monday. He tion days in the future, beginsaid they agreed that the issue ning with the election Tuesday.
•— the disciplining of a union
steward — should bo settled
through grievance procedures.
'
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WOODWORKING TI'X'IINULOUY . . . In-

dustrloi arts with a now nnmc. Robert Fish-

center , demonstrates how to uac
i1 now saw in tho Whitehall shop.
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Auto Workers
To Return to
Jobs Monday

OPEN TODAY

1U0 STYLES. SHAPES AND COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM
COMPLETE WITH FRAMES
AND SINGLE|
VISION LENSES

JAYCEE COURTESY AWARD . . . Frank Wohletz, left ,
presents the March Courtesy Award for Winona Jaycees to
Eugene Thrune, 24, 184 N. Baker St., who -works for his
father at Norb's Sugar Loaf Shell station, Sarnia Street
and Mankato Avenue. Wohletz said the award was presented to Thrune for his consistent extra service to customers of the station. Thrune, a four-year Air Force veteran and graduate of Winona Senior High School , will give
up his bachelor status July 19 when he marries Bonnie
Hahey. (Sunday News photo)

66 EAST THIRD ST. IN DOWNTOWN WINONA
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WASHINGTON (AP) - For
the fourth time in five years a
riderless horse in black trappings, cavalry boots reversed in
the stirrups, vill tread the
streets of the nation's capital,
The horse and boots, symbol
of fallen military leaders since
the time of Genghis Khan, will
follow the caisson bearing
Dwight D. Eisenhower 's body

just as it followed the caskets of
John Kednedy in 1963, and Herbert Hoover and Douglas MacArthur in 1964.
The formal procession so similar to the one that national television burned into the memories
of millions of Americans when
Kennedy was assassinated, will
come Sunday, the day before
the actual fuiieral at Washing-

ton National Cathedral.
The clatter of hooves and the
mournful roll of drums as Eisenhower's body is borne to the
Capitol will give way Monday to
the clack of railroad wheels. At
dusk that day a train will move
out of Union Station bearing his
body on a Lincolnosque journey
through America's heartland to
his boyhood home on the Kansas

plains.
Final resting place for the
war-time leader and two-term
president will be in a small
chapel at the Eisenhower Center in Abilene—furthest point
west that any president has yet
been buried,
'
The plans lor ceremonies in
Washington were laid out with
military precision by the Army
and approved by Eisenhower

himself In 1966.
The timetable begins with DDay—the day of his death which
was Friday. The D-Day label, a
common military symbol, was
also used to designate June 6,
1944, the day Eisenhower-led.Allied forces invaded Normandy.
Three hours after he died, his
body was taken from Walter
Reed Army Hospital to a private funeral home escorted only

LEAVE HOSPITAL . . . President Nbcon,
accompanied by the First Lady and their
daughter Tricia, leave Walter Reed Army
Hospital after a visit Friday following the
death of former President Dwight D. Eisen- ,

by two military police cars
bearing enlisted representatives
of the Army;, Navy and Air
Force.
It was taken from the private
funeral home today without ceremony to Washington National
Cathedral.
Eisenhower was a Presbyterian and although the Cathedral
is Episcopal it contains the
tomb of another Presbyterian

hower. Behind Nixon and Tricia is Secretary
of Defense Melvin Laird, and walking back
of Mrs. Nixon is Secretary of State William
Rogers. (AP Photofax)

president^-Woodrow Wilson— and the diplomatic corps ringing the massive, domed rotunda
and is a capital landmark.
The plans called for brief mil- will watch the coffin placed on a
itary and religious ceremonies catafalque in the center.
for relatives- and friends *ih the The casket will remain in
Cathedral's Bethlehem Chapel place for at least 21 hours for
where the casket will remain the public to file by. It will be
with a military honor guard un- closed—a decision made by the
til Sunday morning.
family.
A motorcade will carry Eisen. The body will be removed at 4
cathehower's body from the
p.m. Monday and returned to
dral at 3 p.m. to a spot about the cathedral—this time to its
midway between the White vaulted, Gothic sanctuary—for
House and the Washington Mon- a funeral service set tor 4:30'
ument.
The service is expected to
After transfer of the flag- ii.m.
half an hour with
ast
about
draped casket to a horse-drawn 2,107 admitted by ticket.
caissoni at about 3:30 p.m., the At the conclusion of the servfuneral procession will move up ice the final funeral cortege will
Constitution
Avenue to the Capi- drive to Union Station, two
¦¦
¦ . '.
tol. ' ¦ ¦¦ . ,
from the Capitol.
Muffled drums will provide blocks
As
the
hearse bearing the casthe cadence for companies from
the station, caneach of the armed services, the ket approachestheir
last 21-gun
nons
will
fire
military academies, the Nationgeneral
salute
for
the
five-star
al Guard, the reserves and for
band
the national commanders of 32 in the capital. The Army flourwill
play
four
ruffles
and
veterans organizations.
The caisson and the riderless ishes, "Hail to the Chief" and a
horse will come in the middle of hymn as the casket is carried
the somber procession, trailed into the terminal.
by the family, President Nixon,, There it will be loaded on a
foreign heads of state, the vice 14-car train draped with crepe
president, Speaker of the House, for the journey to Abilene.
Supreme Court justices, the
President's Cabinet, the dean of
the diplomatic orps and state
and territorial governors.
By the time the mourners
reach the base of Capitol Hill a
cluster of Air Force planes will
shriek across the sky, in an aerial salute. Traditionally, one
plane in the otherwise symmetrical formation is missing.
The procession will move to
the East Front of the Capitol,
scene of two inauguration ceremonies for Eisenhower.
While the Joint Chiefs of Staff
lead soldiers carrying the coffin
up the long series of marble
steps, howitzers will thunder a
21-gun salute.
Delegations ; from Congress

Mamie Grieves in Private

IN HONOR OF IKE . . . The flags that
encircle the base of the Washington Monument were lowered to half staff after the

death of former President Dwight D. Eisenhower. In the background is the U.S. Capitol
(AP Photofax)

BODY BORNE FROM HOSPITAL . . .
A hearse bearing (he body of former President
Dwight D, Eisenhower leaves Walter Reed
Army Hospital in Washington Friday for a

private mortuary. The body remained at the
mortuary overnight before being transported
Saturday to the Washington National Cathedral. (AP Photofax)
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son, Dwight, died in 1920 of
scarlet fever when he was 3.
Other members of the family
at the hospital were John's wife,
Barbara; and David, their son
who is married to Julie Nixon;
Mrs. G. Gordon Moore, sister of
Mamie Eisenhower; and Dr.
Milton Eisenhower of Baltimore, president emeritus of
Johns Hopkins University, a
brother of the general.
One other brother who survives is Edgar Eisenhower, 80,
a Tacoma, Wash., attorney.
One granddaughter, Barbara
Anne, 19, flew in Friday night
from Ecuador. It could not be
determined if the other Eisenhower grandchildren, Susan, 17,
and Mary Jean, 13, were at the
hospital.

The Eisenhowers were married July 1, 1916, when he was
an Army second lieutenant. He
was 2Vshe was 19.
Most of their nearly 53 years
of marriage was spent in rented
houses on Army bases except—
of course—for eight years in the
White House.
In 1949 they bought a stone
and frame farmhouse in Gettysburg, Pa. It was the first home
they ever owned.
From time to time during the
long ordeal of her husband's illness she was able to slip away
for a day or two when he
seemed to be recovering. But it
was never for very long.
"How I wish we could go back
to the farm," she said wistfully
just last week.

CHAPEL . . . This is Bethlehem Chapel of the Washington National Cathedral
where the body of former
President Dwight D. Eisenhower lay in repose. The
body was brought from a
private Washington funeral
home to the chapel Saturday morning. (AP Photofax)/:
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WASHINGTON NATIONAL CATHEDRAL . . . Exterior
view of the Washington National Cathedral where the body
of former President Dwight D. Eisenhower lay in repose
for 24 hours Saturday. The Episcopal funeral services will
be held for Eisenhower in th e Cathedral Monday. (AP
Photofax)
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months as her husband fought
to survive repeated heart attacks, surgery and pneumonia.
Unnoticed, she was driven
from the hospital to some undisclosed haven away from the
limelight that she had known
and detested so long.
Two years ago she said she
didn't miss the excitement of
earlier years.
"No one who has ever been in
that terrible limelight would
ever seek it again," she said.
With her when she left the
hospital was her son, John, 46,
only living child of the Eisenhowers and newly named ambassador to Belgium. Their first
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WASHINGTON W — With
the long vigil over, Mamie Doud
Eisenhower quickly slipped
away to grieve in private.
"She's been a real soldier
through it all;" said an officer
at Walter Reed Hospital after
former President Dwight D. Eisenhower died Friday.
"Looking after Ike," she once
saidj was her first job. "I only
live from day to day."
Bulletins from the hospital in
the final days mentioned constantly that "Mrs. Eisenhower
stays close by his bedside."
After the death was announced, Mrs. Eisenhower left
the third-floor suite where she
spent most of the past 11

m^.

BROTHER ARRIVES . . .
Milton Eisonhower nrrlvcd
nt Walter Ilcetl Army Hospital where his brother, former
President Dwight D. Eisen. howcr, died Friday. (AP
Photofnx)
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He Will Rest
In Kansas

ABILENE, Kan. (fl — The 16 million pages of documents
doors of the Dwight 0. Eisen- trace Eisenhower's youth, jnUihower Library, museum, chapel
and boyhood home are¦ locked tary career and his years in the __MB¦_____B_lH5HBfiiffS53sHffT^
¦¦ '
White House.
today. :;. ;
.' '••/: '.
They wer£ closed Friday About 100, yardswest of the liabout an hour after the nation's brary at the end of a broad side34th president died in Washing- walk stands the tiny all-faiths
ton.
chapel where Eisenhower will
WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER WINONA, MINN.
Except for the chapel where be buried.
Eisenhower will be buried, the
TELEPHONE 3677
;
complex will remain shut until Constructed of the same
after the funeral Wednesday. light-colored limestone as the
A chill north wind ruffles ev- other buildings, the chapel is
ergreens flanking the five tall topped by a slender spire conmarble tablets erected by the taining an electric carillon
Daughters of the American Rev- which customarily plays recordW
MARCH 30.31, APRIL 1
§<
>g
olution. Feeble spring sunlight ed music three times a day. The
¦:,
glitters off the glass walls of a chimes, however, are silenced
.
FRESH
>g
§
small stone building housing an until Wednesday.
g
olive drab 1942. Cadillac Eisen- Tall, narrow stained glass
hower used during World War windows pierce sides of the obII .
long-shaped chapel, and another
The tulips are coming* up larger stained window looks
¦
around the white frame two-sto- westward above a simple wood
PKQ
¦> .:-?g : - : ,. :• . . 24-oz.
JS
#fe m
ry house at the corner of South- altar.
¦ ¦
4%
4W VALUE. ; \T
¦
_| - ^M C'
*" ^
>^
east Fourth and Kuney streets, About 15 feet inside tbe two
Sa ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ S
where .Eisenhower and his five glass front doors is a sunken
PKOS. WITH
brothers spent their boyhood.
*g
Ammmm
LmmM
&
crypt flanked on three sides by
m
mmm
mAW
^
>g
>§
££
COUPON
Abou 30 yards east of the old a marble wall and on the other
homestead is a sprawling one- side by a wrought iron railing.
story museum built of native • Here lies the body of Dwight
limestone, its lobby mural de- Doud Eisenhower, the former
picting important events in the president's first son who died at
former president's life..
the age of 3 of scarlet fever in
Across the street to the south Denver in 1920 and whose body
Is a similar structure of two was transferred to the chapel in
floors, the library where some 1966.
m^s>±t
e-Wi&^. ^vwG&y to^t&< *w&^
Inscribed on a wooden tablet
over the crypt is the prater Eisenhower composed and delivered at his first .inaugural
in
¦
CMMW.N T.ANSMS6N
?g
. g
§Y
1953 : i ] ii. - . '- : :¦: . ¦ ¦ . .
"Giye us, we pray, the power
to discern clearly right from
wrong and allow all our words
and actions to be governed hereby and by the laws of this land.
Especially we pray that our
concern shall be for all the peoSLIMIT SIX
£g
10W-30
S
T^^j C
ple regardless of station, race,
or calling."
This is where Eisenhower,
and eventually
his wife will be
¦
buried. . '"¦ '
Beyond the crypt and facing
the other way are three TOWS of
woodenpews on each side of the
chapel — ' . enough seats for
'
about 50 persons.
Eisenhower decided several
years ago that he would be burMARCH 30-31, APRIL 1
ied at Abilene but this was a
g Y§
g
well-kept secret. The Army
¦
'
MABATHON
§5
>§
Jg
which was in full charge of arrangements treated it as "top
PAYS TRIBUTE . . . May- secret," and members of the
or Joe W. Gay of Denlson, press and those in semiofficial
Tex., places a wreath on the circles who learned of it, refront door at the birthplace spected Elsenhower's wishes for
of former President Dwight privacy.
D. Eisenhower, who died in
Walter Reed Army Hospital Mondovi Open House
in Washington, D.C. MemorMONDOVI, Wis. (Special) ~.
CX
25JS VALUE
ial services for this city's
>S
^
^
Open
house will be held at Monmost illustrious native are dovi High
School Monday night.
scheduled Monday in the To avoid long waiting periods
Eisenhower Auditorium of parents whose last name begins
Denison High School. The with A through K are asked to
former president paid his come from 6:30 to 8 p.m. and
last visit to his birthplace the remainder , frora 8 to 9:30.
in 1965 when he attended the
dedication of the Auditorium. (AP Photofax)
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TRIBUTES RUN ONE REFRAIN: MAN OF PEACE

W^

W A S H I N G T O N (AP) Throughout the tribute to
Dwight D. Eisenhower that
flowed today from national and
world leaders ran one refrain
that would have pleased the
wartime g e n e r a l — M a n of
peace.
"As long as men cherish their
freedom," said President Nixon,
"Dwight Eisenhower will stand
with them, as he stood during
war and peace: Strong, confident and courageous. .
"Even in death he has left us
a great spirit that will never
die."

President Lyndon B. Johnson,
calling Eisenhower a "crusader
for peace;"
"But America," Johnson said,
"will always be a better nation
—stronger, safer, more conscious of its heritage, more certain of its destiny—because Ike
was with us when America
needed him."
Eisenhower once said he
wanted to be remembered for
his contributions to world peace
not for his command of the allied armies that liberated Europe in World War II.
And he was.
"He fought as a general,''
Eisenhower's military and po- said Sen. Charles H. Percy, Rlitical leadership for a quarter m., "who understood the hopecentury was marked, Nixon lessness of war—and brought
said, by "a moral authority sel- the hope of a lasting peace."
dom equalled in American life." Said Sen. Edward M . Kenne"I salute him," said the Presi- dy, D-Mass.,: ''The causes for
dent, "as soldier, statesman and which he crusaded—the freedom of men and the peaceful alpeacemaker."
"America will be a lonely liance of nations—are s t i l l
land witliout him," said, former worthy goals of free people."

your dear - friend and mentor,
and oar sympathy to the nation."
South Vietnam
President
Nguyen Van Thieu said "Eisenhower was a truly great hero of
the Free World. His passing is
mourned by all free men."
In Tokyo, Prune Minister Eisaku Sato said he was deeply
distressed to learn of the death
Former Vice President Hu- of the leader "who loved
bert H. Humphrey said Eisen- peace."
hower unified the free world's Canadian Prime Minister
efforts to end World War II and Pierre Elliott Trudeau said Eirecognized early that the Cold senhower was particularly understanding of Canadian probWar must give way to peaceful lems and Canadians "will long
coexistence.
remember the leadership be
"Though trained as a war- gave . . . "
rior," Humphrey said, "he was Mexican President Gustavo
one of our nation's greatest Diaz Ordaz cabled Mrs. Eisenpeacemakers."
hower that her husband's name
Sen. J. W. Fulbright, D-Ark., "will always be bonded to the
remembered Eisenhower as the struggles for the best causes of
leader who ended the fighting in humanity."
Korea and warned against a President Tito of Yugoslavia
military-industrial complex.
said he was "greatly grieved
"Time has confirmed his over hearing of the death."
judgement in a most dramatic But communist Cuba's Haway and again we honor him,"
Fulbright said.
jpagEaaross^^
Former President Harry S.
Truman counted among Eisenhower's greatest achievements
his role in helping strengthen
postwar Europe.
"Gen. Eisenhower and I became political opponents," Truman said in a statement, "but
before that we were comrades
in arms, and I cannot forget his
services to his country and to
Western civilization."
French President Charles de
Gaulle extolled Elsenhower's
military leadership while other
European heads of state remembered his efforts to
strengthen postwar ties.
"The name of Gen. Eisenhower remains gloriously tied to the
victory of 1945, to which he contributed in a striking manner,"
De Gaulle said. "For me, I see
disappear with much sadness a
dear companion in arms and a
friend."

U.N. Secretary-General u
Thant paid this tribute: "He
was a strong and practical supporter of the United Nations,
where he is remembered especially for his initiative in promoting international cooperation
in the peaceful uses of atomic
energy."

vana Radio had no praise. It
said Eisenhower's administration "was distinguished by an
increase of the warmonger
hysteria in the United States."
The Havana broadcast called
him tbe organizer ol the 'Bay of
Pigs invasion carried out during
the subsequent administration
of John F. Kennedy.
The leaders of Russia, a country allied with America in the
Second World War II but its antagonist in the Eisenhower
years, were silent. Moscow radio reported the death in a onesentence item without comment.
Earl Warren, whom. Eisenhower apopinted chief justice
said the Supreme Court will
meet Monday morning but
immediately adjourn out of respect.
"The passing of General Eisenhower closes an illustrious
chapter of world history," Warren said. "His accomplishments
in war and peace distinguish
him as one of the great men of
this century."
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Minnesota NAF
Officers to Visit
Chapter April 2
Donald K. Morrill , state president, and Charles Carroll, state
secretary of the Minnesota
National Association of Power
Engineers will be here for the
April 2 meeting of the Winona
chapter.
The meeting will be at St.
Mary's Hall , St. Mary's College. State officers will explain
procedures outlined under national rules and regulations.
Miembers of the Winona chapter and wives who attended the
annual dinner of La Crosse
Chapter 8 Saturday were Roger Connaughty, Norman Teebo ,
Irvin Wndewitz, Stanley Morcomb, Joseph Votruba nnd Jerry Kulas.
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WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER
Sforo Hour*: Mon. thru Frl. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
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ST. PAUL (AP)-Thc Theodore Hamm Brewing Co. announced Friday plans for a $1,950,000 plant to produce cans for
Uic firm. The operation will bo
on a joint basis with tho Continental Can Company.
The plant ; at an os-yct-undctcrmined site in tho St. Paul
area, will make cans of tin-free
steel—described by Hamm's officials as tho latest innovation
in beer packaging.
The decision to build the new
facility follows an eight-month
strike at the White Bear Lake,
Minn ., plant of the Reynolds
Metals Co,, which has cut off
the local supply of aluminum
cans.
Completion of tho building is
set for Dec. 1, 1969, with Installation of Continental Can Co.
equipment due shortly thereafter.
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Field Marshall Lord Montgomery, the often-critical British ground commander under
Eisenhower, said, "I am very
distressed. I want to be left
alone now."
Queen Elizabeth H. said the
general's death will be keenly
felt in the British Commonwealth as well as in America.
"He will always be warmly
remembered here," she said,
"for his presence among us in
the war years as a great soldier
and leader of the allied forces
and later . .. for his statesmanship which did much to further
the cause of understanding between our two countries."
West German Chancellor Kurt
Georg Kiesinger also noted Eisenhower's postwar efforts.
"We honor the memory of this
great American who after
World War II worked untiringly
for safeguarding peace and
freedom in the world and who,
in the pursuit of these great
aims, promoted a close and
trustful cooperation between our
two peoples."
Pope Paul VI conveyed to
President Nixon "our heart-felt
condolences on the loss of this,
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Eisenhower who died Friday in Washington.
The dome of the- Capitol, the Washington
Monument arid the Lincoln Memorial are in
the background. (AP Photofax )
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\ISIT0R FROM RUSSIA . . . President Eisenhower and
Soviet Premier Nikita Khrushchev stand at attention during
playing of the U.S. and Russian national anthems at Andrews Air Force Base near Washington on Sept. 15, 1959.
Khrushchev had just arrived for a U.S. visit. (AP Photofax)

.', SILENT TRIBUTE . . . The Marine figures on the Iwo Jima memorial across the
Potomac River from -Washington hold the
flag at half staff in honor pf former President and General of the Army Dwight D.

Maybe you'd like to try one of the new shaped suits or sport
coats. Or perha ps you're ready to get together with some of
the newer and bolder idqas in furnishings . . .wider ties,shirts
patterned and colorful.
^
By all means,go right ahead!

|
|
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Just be sure what you select is properly coordinated . . . suit ,
tie,shirt and other furnishings all in the same mood,and the
same color famil y
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To be sure,ask us. We 're good at answering all kinds of
"what to wear with what" questions. Let us hel p you pull
*
yourself together!
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"Where Quality Clothing Is Not Exp ensive "

|

April 12,Winona Senior High School

'Sounds of Spring' Theme of
Mrs. Jaycees ' 17th Breakfast

ONLY GIRLS WEAR BRACELETS . . . Mrs, Peter Streiff
places an identification bracelet on John Hemmesch, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hemmesch, 119 E. 5th St. as Chief of
Police James McCabe loplts on. The Mrs. Jaycees- will sponsor

SUNDAY, MARCH 30, 1949

Winona Sunday News -JL
¦¦"¦ '
Winona, Minnesota

.the sale of the braclets at all kindergarten roundups next
month/ Mrs. Streiff is chairman of the sale and John will
/
attend Central Elementary School in the fall.

By MARY.KRUGER
Sunday News Women's Writer

several projects and all proceeds are given to worthy
causes.

THE Winona Mrs. Jaycees, organized in 1949
with 10 members, has grown to 40 members
in 1969. The Mrs. Jaycees are ah auxiliary organization' to the Winona Jaycees and the main purpose
is to assist the men 's organization whenever needed.
The Winona Mrs. Jaycees were organized in
1949 after having helped their husbands, the Jaycees, plan and staff a state convention held in Winona. After much discussion, it was finally agreed
that an auxiliary organization would be an important factor to an efficient Jaycee organization.
Some of the local wives were so enthusiastic
about their new discovery that they went with the
Jaycees delegation to the next state convention in
Moorhead , Minn. There they tried to interest others
in forming a state group so that they could extend
more chapters.
WITH THIS initial move the Mrs. Jaycees of
Minnesota were started with eight chapters and 200
members. At present there are 138 chapters in the
state. Mrs. W. S. L. Christensen, Winona, was the
first state president.
For a woman to be a Mrs. Jaycee, her husband
must be under the age of 35 and be a member of the
Jaycees.
As a nonprofit organization, the group sponsors

are under way. The Winona chapter will once again
present Breakfast in Winona with the theme Deing
"Sounds of Spring." The event will be held April
12 at the Winona Senior High School with seating
capacity for 560 persons. This is the 17th annual
breakfast . The first breakfast was held in 1952 at
the Oaks.
The breakfast , scheduled for 8 a.m., will get
under way with a cafeteria style breakfast followed
by singing, games and prizes. Jim Hutton , a well
known radio and television personality from Minneapolis, will emcee the program.
A hat contest will again be held in conjunction with the breakfast. Persons attending are eligible to fashion their own hat from any materials that
she wishes and will be asked to model it at the
event. Prizes will be awarded for the best creations.

¦

DECORATIONS COMMITTEE -. . . Members of the decorations committee for the annual breakfast April 12 are busy completing their task.
V From left, Mmes. James Mausolf, Doug Ravnholdt, Robert (Bonnie) Czaplew-

JAYCEE ASSISTANCE . . . Here Mr. and Mrs . Kurt
Reinhard, left, and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Nelson discuss
ways in which the Mrs. Jaycees might assist their husbands
at the upcoming Steamboat celebration , slated for July.
Mrs. Reinhard is a past Mrs. Jaycee president and Reinhard
Is president of the men's group. Nelson is a past president
of the men's group and Mrs. Nelson is president of the
auxiliary.
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SOMETHING NEW will be added to the breakfast this year. Cookbooks, compiled by the Mrs.
Jaycee membership, will be for sale as well as the
decorations after the breakfast. Mrs. Richard Theurer and Mrs. Tom Buck are chairman of the cookbook project.
Chairmen for the breakfast include the Mmes.
Kenneth Nelson, general chairman ; Earl Flatness,
co-cnairman; noger ureen,
program; Robert (Bonnie)
• Czaplewski, d e c o rations;
Garry Hanson/ prizes; Robert (Lynn ) Czaplewski, food,
and Lonnie Lee, tickets.
Tickets are available from
members of the organization
and from several local merchants.
PROCEEDS f r o m the
breakfast will go to Community Memorial Hospital
for the isolette which the

' ski, David Moracco and John Briscoe. Theme of the breakfast is "Sound*
of Spring."

chapter purchased earlier
this year. This is the chapter's chief project at present.
In the history of the chapter, the Mrs. Jaycees were
instrumental in starting tot
beach at Lake Winona. They
pledged a large sum of money toward the local hospital when it was built and the
local chapter was involved
with the development of the
Hiawatha V a l l e y Mental
Health Center.
Now the chapter is involved with their services
going in many directions.
They sponsor two Girl Scout
camperships each summer
for needy Girl Scouts. Camp
Courage, located at Annandale, is where a mentally
(Continued on Page 9B)
17TH BREAKFAST

'1
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I
|
f f E, the Mrs. Jaycees, are service, growth
and fellowship. We believe that
|
through us great lessons can be learned , worp
thy deeds performed and a hand of fellowship
if
extended to millions of women everywhere.
|
May
we leave the world a bettter place be|
f
cause we lived and served within it.
*
*"

AT PRESENT, plans for the big event of the year

'

|
|
|
|
p
|
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PRIZES . PRIZES . PRIZES,
. . . Members of the prize
committee for the annual
breakfast must write letters,
do research -and make telephone calls in order that the
annual affair be a success.
From left aro the Mmes.
Ronald Ready, Leo McKenna , Garry Hanson and Earl
Flatness. Prizes from local
nnd surrounding area merchants are awarded to persons nt the breakfast . (Sunday News photo)

NEW HAIRDO ... Tho program committec tries their hand at one of tho games to
be played nt tho annual breakfast to bo held

nt the Winona Senior High School . From
left aro the Mmes. Jllcbard Carr, James
Hanson , Roger Green and Wayno Vulcntino.

COFFEE PARTIES . . . The Mrs. Jaycees stnrtcd a new project recently. They
go to rest homes with goodies nnd coffeo
and just chat with patients at tho homes.
Hero nt tho Starzccki Rest Homo are , frorn

left , Mrs. Gerald Whetstone, Mrs. Jaycee;
Miss Olga Benson , resident of the home; Mrs,
Margaret Albrech t , operator of the home;
Mrs. Roger Anderson , Mrs. Jaycee , a rid Mrs,
Lizzie Colo, resident .

District Chairman FEDERATED MEETING
ETTRICK, Wis. ^Special) To Speak at WSCS: Mrs
. C. H. Nelson and Mrs,

Alma Woman Named Finalist
In 'Mother of Year ' Contest
ALMA, Wis. — Mrs. Elmer
Bade, Alma Rt. 1, has been
selected as first runnerup in
the state "Mother of the Year"
contest. Mrs. Bade had been
chosen by the Buffalo County
Extension Homemakers Council to represent the county.
A "Mother of the Year" is
selected in each state by a committeee made up of state AMC
officials and selected leaders of
women's organizations engaged
in religious and civic work
within the state. From the
state nominees a National
Mother is chosen by a national
jury.

Mrs. Elmer Bade

Legion Unit
Hosts 2 Parties
Five American Legion Auxiliary members from Leon J.
Wetzel Post* 9, Winona, entertained 35 veterans at the state
hospital in Rochester Wednesday afternoon.
Games were played and gifts
were presented to those having
March birthdays and favors
were given to each guest. A
lunch was served by Miss Ann
Mayan and the Mmes. Frank
Rost, Frank Nottlemani Donald
V. Gray and Mrs. Roy Peterson, who was chairman.
The auxiliary also entertained
SO residents at Sauer Memorial Home Thursday evening.
Those attending were shown
slides of birds and wildlife on
the Mississippi River by Kenneth Krumm of the Upper Mississippi Wildlife Refuge who narrated the pictures.
Poppy corsages were pinned
on those attending and miniature flags were presented in
the rooms to those unable to
attend. Homemade cookies and
fruit punch were served. Those
serving were the Mmes. Rost,
Fred Kaehler, Carl Jackson,
Donald Schaefer and Gray and
Miss Ann Mayan. Mrs. Gray
was chairman.

mittee since 1965; second vice
president and chairman of the
nominating committee since
1966.
Mrs. Bade has been a member of the Lincoln Homemakers
Club since 1947. She lias served
as president of the club many
times. She has been secretary
of the Buffalo County Homemaker Extension Council and
is now serving as center chairman on the County Council.
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TO BE HONORED . . . Mr. and Mrs. Ptfer^Maassen, •
Buffalo City, Wis., will observe their 50th wedding anniversary Saturday with open house from i to 5 p.nu at the
Cochrane Annex. No invitations are being sent. Hosts- will . ';
•
be the couple's children and their families.

MRS. Archie Henry, Whitewater, will represent Wisconsin mothers at the annual meeting of American Mothers at
Los Angeles. Third place runnerup was Mrs. Harvey Bestor ,
Fond du, Lac, and fourth place ROYAL NEIGHBORS
I[ ica, will meet Tuesday ats 2
runnerup was Mrs. Catherine Riverside Magnolias Camp p.m. at the Teamsters' Club
Klein, Platteville.
107, Royal Neighbors of Amer- 1 with Mrs. Clark Guile hostess.

MELVA Lydia (Rohrer) Bade
was born in the Town of Belvidere, in Buffalo County, August 10, 1806, received her elementary education in "Little
Bluebell School" and graduated ^mmmmssmmmmmmmmmmmms ^^
from Cochrane High School in
1924 In 1930 she received a
bachelor of science degree in
home economics education at
the University of Wisconsin.
Mrs. Bade taught home eco- H
l l ^^
» *''
nomics and German at Wautoma, Wis. She also did substitute teaching at Cochrane
m9 m
and Fountain City from 1950- 1
1953.
([ AND COMPANY
She was married to Elmer j
^V/
Bade June 20, 1931, at Christ
Lutheran Church at Cochrane.
She has belonged to that church
all her life.
Since her marriage she and
her husband have farmed in
Buffalo County. They have
three daughters: Mrs. Robert
(Katherine Jeanette) Huber,
Mrs. James (Sharon Marie )
Brinkman and Mrs. David
(Pauline Susanne) Rutschow.
Mr. and Mrs. Huber have
three children and are farming in Buffalo County.
Mrs, Brinkman is teaching
home economics at East Junior High School, Richfield,
Mrs. Rutschow Is a speech
therapist at Appleton.
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The WSCS of Central United
Methodist Church ' will meetWednesday at 1:30 .p^pj. in the
Norton Chapel at the church.
Guest speaker will be. Mrs.
Marvin .' . Wiegrefe, Caledonia,
district chairman of spiritual
growth.
'^ ;: ,. - '- ' - .
Election of officers will be
announced. Special music will
be .aiTanged. There will be a
chapel hour prior to: the . meeting* beginning, at l:15- led ;,by
Mjs. Eugene.;Meyers. "
<* A huisery will; 'fie. jprwided.
April unit- chairmeii arejMrs.
Richard Alf; ^nd ,-wM ' Tom
Cotton and ''will arrange for
hostesses' in charge of dessert.
' : ?¦..-¦ - ,/YM 'Y.¦. - ¦.' Y:^-^ BAfcttSf LADIES AID) ' ^Y
The Ladles ^d'ofoOW'^First
Baptist-^ChUrch A " Minnesota
City win - meet atifit3Q/-p.m;
Thursday; ,,w1tb cMw- v--Robert
Fleming,; 3945 ttl&.St^ GoodyieWi . .' Dessjert, WlBy be served
preceding (he-meeting.- ¦ ' •;

J. A. Kataprud represented the
Ettricfe . Federated Woman's
Club at a meeting of county
club officers held Wednesday
at tlie home of Mrs. Wayne
Luke, Whitehall. Only four
federated clubs remain In the
county: The Literature, Art,
Music and Physical Culture
Club; the Woman's Study Club,
Whitehall; the Music, Needlework and Culture Club, Blair,

Htiron Choir Set

RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
—The Huron College Choir will
appear here Friday at, 8 p.m.
at the Rushford Presbyterian
choir includes 55
Church. The
' ¦ _ ¦'-¦ , "¦. ¦;; " ¦,' .- -;¦
voices.
and tbe Ettrick group. Plans
were formulated .for a clulx
party to be held at the Gr^en.
Meadow supper club near Blair
in September.

Suppier
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TODAY

Serving Roast Beef From 4 p.m. to 6 p.rn.

;

ADULTS $1.75

CHILDREN UNDER 12 $1.15-
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MR. AND Mrs. Bade are both
4-H leaders. Mrs. Bade was
also a 4-H leader before' her
marriage. Through 4-H she has
worked with many young people, including her daughters.
Since 1958 Mrs. Bade, has
been active in the American
Cancer Society and has been
area chairman since; a member of tbe board of directors
and education and service com-

Congregational Unit
CHAPTER CS, PEO
Chapter CS , P.E.6., will meet Sets Easter Program
Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the home
of Mrs. S. O. Hughes, 727 Wi- The Women's Fellowship of
nona St. Mrs. Harry Jackson the First Congregational Church
will be assisting hostess. Mrs. will meet Wednesday at 1:30
Al Eddy is in charge of the p.m. in Laird Chapel.
program.
"Windows on Easter Week,"
a program of song and poetry
FOR PROFESSIONAL RESULTS for the quiet hour of Holy
Week, written by Mrs. Clair
RPMTABISSELL ELECTRIC McNeel, will be presented.
Special music will be furnishLll l RUG SHAMPOOER ed by Mrs. Richard Smith,
violinist, accompanied by Mrs.
$100
Harold Rekstad, organist.
I PER DAY
Mrs. McNeel, a director of
With Purchase of Bluett Rug Shampoo Christian education, received
her training at Western KenUniversity. Bowling
tucky
BlsSElj l
Green, and the College of the
Bible, Philadelphia, Pa.
PSRENTlSAVEm
For 30 years she served
Bajw inaaicHiiiy
churches in eastern Kentucky.
She and her husband, the Rev.
Clair McNeel, live In Rushford.
Ken's OK Hdwe.
Members of the April unit
WESTGATE CENTER
will serve the tea which folPhono 7700
lows the program.
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NEW SPRING PERM $g75
Soft but firm lo hold any style you clioose.
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WIGGLE - Real Hair
Instant f fj C nr
Beauty IpX tJaaJJ
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'fe BEAUTY SALON
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Miraclo Mall Shopping Cantor
Phono 2477'
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Monday thro Friday Open 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
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Saturda y 9:00 a.m. fo 5:00 p.m.
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Minnesota Dance Company
To Be Here April 24

Engagement Told

LAKE CITY, Minn. "(Special)
— Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Britton, Lake City, Minn., announce
the engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter,
Kathryn, to Daniel Henning,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Beebe, Lake City.
Miss Britton is employed at
the St. Paul Dispatch, St. Paul,
and her fiance is with tbe
U.S. Army, stationed at Fort
Carson, Colo.
The couple is planning an
April 28 wedding.

Society Briefs

Kathy Greden
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Greden, 205 East Wabasha
St., announce the engagement of their daughter,
Kathy; to Dave Christenson, son of Mr. and Mrs. .
'
George Christenson, West St. Paul.
Miss Greden attended Mundelein College, Winona State College, and will graduate in May from
the College of St. Teresa. Mr. Christenson graduated from St. Mary's College and is attending medical school at Loyola University, Chicago.
The wedding is planned for July.

Gayle Marie Waskea
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis.
(Special) — Mr. and Mrs.
Louis G. Waskea, Mankato,
Minn., and Fountain City,
Wis., announce the engagement of their, daughter,
Gayle Marie, to Dean Ty
Saiki, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ty Saiki,' Mankato.
Miss Waskea graduated
from Cochrane-Fountain City
High School, attended Wisconsin S t a t e University,
Eau Claire, and was graduated from Mankato State College. Saiki graduated from
Mankato High School, attended Mankato State College and is serving with the
U.S. Army in Vietnam.
The couple will be married June 7 at Our Saviour's
Lutheran Church, Mankato.

SENIOR CITIZENS MEET
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) A former teacher here was a
guest at the regular meeting
of the Senior Citizens Club
Tuesday afternoon at the American Legion clubrooms; 52 attended. He was John Bollinger,
member f it the Cochrane Club.
This was the March birthday
party, with four seated at the
birthday table. No meeting will
be held this week because it is
Holy Week. All senior citizens
are welcome at the next meeting April 8.

Judith Ann Wilbur
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E. Wilber, Trempealeau,
Wis., announce the engagement and forthcoming
marriage of their daughter, Judith Ann; to Charles
Andersen , son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray F. Andersen,
Galesville, Wis.
lie bride-elect is a graduate of Trempealeau
High School and is presently employed by Gale
Products, Galesville, Wis. Her fiance is a graduate
of Gale-Ettrick High School and is now attending
Winona State College.
A July wedding is planned.

Reveal Plans
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Mr. and Mrs. Martin Ahlers,
Lake City, Minn., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Marcile Marie, to Richard
Joseph Esboldt, son of Mrs.
Raymond J." Esbolt, St. Paul,
and the late Mr. Esboldt.
Miss Ahlers attended Viterto
College, La Crosse, Wis., and
is employed by Northwestern
Bell Telephone Co., Minneapolis. Esboldt attended the University of Minnesota and is
employed by Minnesota Mining
& Manufacturing Co., St. Paul.
The wedding is planned for
June 28.

NELSON LADIES AID
NELON, Wis. (Special) Grace Ladies Aid, will meet
Wednesday at 2 p.m. in the
church basement. Mrs. Claude
Hetrick, will be the hostess.
EPISCOPAL WOMEN
The Episcopal Church women
will meet Wednesday following
the 10 a.m. Holy Communion
service in the ladies parlor at
St. Paul's Episcopal Church.
Hostesses for the meeting will
be St. Elizabeth's Guild.
ALTAR SOCIETY
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special) —St. Mary's Altar Society
will meet Wednesday at 8 p.m.
in the parish hall. Hostesses
will be the Mmes. Leo Hentges,
chairman; Joseph Hentges, Ed
Hentges Jr., Dale Hansen,
Francis Haney, Richard Heitman, Norman Heitman and
MUss Louise Heitmaa
~"
MADISON PTA
A program by the Brownie
and Girl Scout troops will be
presented at the meeting of the
Madison School PTA at 7:30
p.m . Monday in the school auditorium.

The Minnesota Dance Company, formerly the Contemporary Dance Theatre, will perform here April 24 at 8:15 p.m.
at Somsen Auditorium, Winona
State College. The nationally
recognized dance company is
being sponsored by Winona
State College and the American Association of University
Women.
The tour of Minnesota communities is being made possible by a grant-in-aid awarded
by the Minnesota State Arts
Council through funds appropriated by the Minnesota Legislature and the National Endowment for the Arts.
Under the direction of Loyce
Houlton, the company's artistic
director and choreographer , the
dance theatre will offer five
selections for the evening performance including "Symphony
in C," first movement by Stravinsky; "Images of Love"-by,
Ravel ; "Audition"' by Dorati ;
"Tom Jones" by John Addison
and "The Killing of Susie
Creamcheese'' with musioal accompaniment by the Mothers
of Invention.
The first two selections are
more in the traditional form
of dance exploring the dancers'
celebration of music in lyrical
styles. "Audition" is a quiet
introspective work examining
the relationships of choreographer to dancer , artist to artist
and human being to human
being.
"Tom Jones," utilizing selections from John Addison'sscore,
is a boisterous and bawdy parody on l o v e in the mideighteenth ;•; century England ,
while "Susie Creamcheese" is
best described by Minneapolis
reviewer, Allen Lorenson, as
"an experience of involvement
that leaves one breathless. In
glowing tights against a background of huge flashing neon
spirals designed by Robert Israel, the company assaults the
senses with its vivid use of
SPRING GROVE TLCW
SPRING GROVE, Minn. ( Special) — The TLCW of Trinity
Lutheran Church will m e e t
Tuesday at 2 p.m. at the
church's social rooms. Mrs.
Nina Gulbranson will speak on
higher education.

lights, electronics, rock and roll
and movement."
More information may be secured from Mrs. Jerry Peterson. Tickets are on sale at the
three colleges in the city, Ted
Maier Drug Stores and from
any AAUW member.

Carol Ann Accola
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Accola, Brodhead, Wis., formerly of Alma, Wisi , announce the engagement of
their daughter , Carol Ann,
to W. Casey Smith, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Smith,
Eau Claire, Wis.
Miss Accola is a graduate
of Alma High School and
holds a bachelor of arts degree from Wisconsin State
University, Eau Claire. She
is teaching elementary vocal
music at Plymouth Public
Schools, Plymouth, Wis. Her
fiance is a graduate of Memorial High School, Eau
Claire. He attended the
University of Wisconsin at
Eau Claire and is serving
with the U.S. Navy in Atsu- '
gi, Japan.
A July 26 wedding Is being planned.
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Kathy Wolfe
Miss Kathy Wolfe, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Wolfe, Fountain City, Wis., will become
the bride of Lt. Roger M. Reitmaier, *on of Mr.
and Mrs. John Reitmaier, Chicago, Jirne 14. The
ceremony will be in St. John's Catholic Church,
Winona.
Miss Wolfe is employed at Merchants National
Bank. Her fiance is stationed in Camp Lejeune,
N.C.

Commodity Contest
The Winona County Farm
Bureau Commodity Contest for
oatmeal-raisin drop cookies will
be held July 13 at Farmers
Community Park. Unit contest
will be held earlier. The county
winner will compete in a state
contest in September. Mrs. Cullen Pierce, Utica , is in charge
of the county contest.

LEWISTON LADIES AID
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
— A potluck lunch and social
hour mil follow the 2 p.m.
meeting of tke ladies aid of St.
John's Lutheran Church Wednesday in the school auditorium
here. Mrs. Emma Hilke and
Mrs. Marvin Sackreiter are in
charge of the food and Mrs. Ester Kennedy and Mrs. Walter
Grutzmacher; the entertainment.
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THIS SALE IS ON ALL WEEK!

For Re 9lu,ar B'ooch or Tinted Hair
'

SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE!
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MONDAY
1:30 p.m., YWCA—Church Women United.
7:30 p.m., Masonio Temple—Winona Chapter OES.
7:30 p.m., Madison School Auditorium—PTA meeting.
TUESDAY
2 p.m., Teamsters Club—Royal Neighbors of America.
7 p.m., Somsen Auditorium, WSC—Phelps PTA.
8 p.m., Labor Temple—AFL-CIO Auxiliary.
8 p.m., Mrs. S. O. Hughes, 727 Winona St.—Chapter CS,
P.E.O.
WEDNESDAY
1:30 p.m., Central United Methodist Church-WSCS.
8 p.m., American Legion Club—Pocahontas .
8 p.m ., Thurley Homes, Community Room—Sweet Adelines..
8 p.m., Odd Fellows Temple—Wenonah Rebefcah Lodge.
THURSDAY
2 p.m., Labor Temple—Woman's Relief Corps.
8:30 p.m., Lake Park Lodge—Winona Flower and Garden
Club.
SATURDAY
8 p.m., YWCA—Park-Rec Squares.
COMING EVENTS
April 10, First Congregational Church—Spring Festival.
April 12, Winona Senior High School—Mrs. Jaycees Breakfast.
April 20, Central United Methodist Church—Russell Sanders Organ Recital.
May 1, St. Paul's Episcopal Church-Salad Lunclieon.
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Joan Dihbern
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Dibbern, Luverne, Minn.,
announce the engagement of their daughter, Joan,
to Leonard C. Mayer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
H. Janikowski, 374 Mankato Ave.
Miss Dibbern is a senior at Winona State College, where she will graduate in June with a bachelor of science degree in elementary education. Her
fiance is assistant manager at the Holiday Inn of
Winona.
A fall wedding is planned.
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The Largest Spring Selection of
Fabrics In the 3-State Area
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Cornor Mankato Avenuo A 9th Streot
W(nona, Minn«o»a
LAVENDER BUILDING

OPEN SUNDAY 12 TO 5:30; M. THRU FRi. 9 TO 0; SAL 9 TO 6:30

Phelps PTA Sets
Music Program

Music Guild Plans •
Bus Trips to Opera

Members of the Phelps Parent-Teaclier Association Tuesday night will hear a music pro.
gram by fifth, sixth, seventh
and eighth grade groups from
the school.
The students will present a
program of music done in the
classroom, under the direction
of Miss Carlis Anderson, at 7:30
p.m. in Somsen Auditorium.
! A short PTA meeting will be
held at 7 p.m. in the Phelps cafeteria. Officers for the 1969-70
year will be installed.
¦ Refreshments will be served.

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
Mrs. Anne Anderson, now a
resident of the Grandview Nursing Home at Blair, will observe
her 100th birthday Friday. She
was born in the Town of Gale
in the Hardies
Greek a r e a ,
a n d married
Cornelius
Anderson nearly
80 years ago.
T h e couple
was engaged in
f a r m in g in
-¦
Abrahams Cou-;
«e between EtJ8AUER BAKE SALE
t r i c k and
¦ The Sauer Memorial Home Galesville. He
auxiliary will have ah Easter died in l917.Mrs. Anderson
bake sale Saturday at the Mahl- They had three children, Wiss
ke Bakery, 117 E. 3rd St. start- Clara who moved to the Granding at ll a.m. ' Coffee cake, view home with her mother in
home baked bread, rolls, Ger- February ; Alfred who died in
man potato salad, baked beans January, and a son who died as
and many other delicatessen a small child. Mrs. Anderson is
ibed-ridden.
items will be sold.

*

The Winona Music Guild is arranging bus tours to Metropolitan Opera jerformances in
Minneapolis. The company will
be there May 19 to 24.
The guild's bus trip for its
members and cfther interested
persons will be to "Adriana
Lecouvreur" May 23. The guild
is also organizing bus trips for
other performances. Students
and other persons may go.
Lncy Mogcn
The engagement o£ Miss
Lucy Ann Mogen to 'William Monahan, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Monahan,
Altura, Minn., is announced
. b y her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Sigvard Mogen, Dodge Center, Minn.
Miss Mogen is employed
at St. Marys Hospital , Rochester, Minn. Her fiance is
engaged in farming.
An April wedding is being
planned.
ST. MATTHEW'S LADIES
St. Matthew's Lutheran Ladies Aid will meet April 10
at 2:30 p.m. with liostesses
Mrs. Frank Kanthack and Mrs.
Berth Gerson. There will be
no meeting Thursday.

APPLICATIONS for tickets
and brochures are available
frorn Mrs. W. S. L. Christensen, guild president. Reservations for the guild's bus tour to
the performance of "Adriana
Lecouvreur" will be accepted
until Monday by Mrs. Harold
Thiewes, chairman.
Playing the famous lovers in
Puccini's "La Boheme," which
opens the local season on May
19 will be the distinguished
Metropolitan tenor Franco Corelli as Rodolpho and soprano
Lucine Amara in the role of the
tragic Mimi.
Glamorous prima donna Anna
Moffo returns to Northrop this
season as the lovely Marguerite
in Gounod's "Faust" May 20.
Co-starring with Miss Moffd this
year will be American tenor
John Alexander, who will sing
the title role in "Faust." Basso
Cesare Siepi plays Mephisto-

ALL-NEW DESIGN & FREEDOM TO
GOWITH FASHION' S LAST WORD
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pheles, a role he sings frequently. "Faust" has been given a
total of 381 performances at the
Metropolitan since 1883, making
it ihe fourth most performed
opera in the Met repertory.
Verdi's "Rigolettb" on May

LWV Begins
Drive for

$11 Million

The League of Women Voters of the United States has
asked United States business to
contribute toward an $11 million fund, and the four-year-old
Winona league is joining the
state and national organization
in this major fund drive to
commemdrate the league's 50th
anniversary.
National membership is 150,000 in 1,200 communities.
EDUCATION, disenssion and
action are the league 's tools, officers say. The Winona league
made an in-depth study of
city government prior to its decision to back the Winona city
charter , Joining state and national leagues in pollution studies, it has investigated local
and area sewage disposal problems.
Local league members attend
meetings of the City Council,
School Board and municipal
governing committees as observers, reporting to their members
the problems faced by these
groups. Miembers of the league
demonstrated voting machines
when they were first introduced
into the city. They assisted attempts to educate citizens concerning the courthouse issue,
volunteering its members as
guides during courthouse tours.
Hie Winona league jdins the
national group in its studies of
minority problems, China and
the Far East, the crisis of our
cities. Considering local problems equally pressing, its members are now evaluating the
Winona County government.
The league's traditional operation assures the collection and
clarification of facts concerning
governmental issues, the observation and monitoring of government - in - action, the broad
communication of its ifndings,
and the educational services
leading to effective citizen participation in government, oificers say.
"But the league's financial resources are no longer considered adequate to^meet the challenge of the next 50 years," said
a spokesman. "The league
lacks the capital present society
requires, a capital necessary if
it is to fulfill its nationwide reputation and potential."
The Winona league is asking
for a "once in a lifetime gift."
Next fall it will expand its drive
to include local businesses.

Trempealeau School
Announces Roundup

21 will star Roberta Peters
as G-ilda, baritone Cornell MacNeil as Rigoletto and tenor Gianni Raimondl as the evil Duke
of Mantau.
AFTER A ten-year absence
from the Midwest Met series,
Richard Strauss "Der Roseniavalier" returns on May 22 in a
completely new production.
Soprano Regine Crespin, playing the Princess of Werdenberg,
will repeat a role in which she
made her debut at the Metropolitan in 1062.
Viennese baritone Otto Edelmann will appear as Baron
Ochs, a role he
has performed
a l m o s t 200
times in his career. Contralto
Rosalind Elias
will appear as
Octavian, Camiss rewrs nadl an baritone
Morley Meredith as Von Paninal and soprano Judith Raskin
as Sophie.
"Andriana Lecouvreur," by
composer Francesco Cilea, will
be seen in Minneapolis on May
23 in its initial performance
here. Miss Tebaldi will appear
as Adriana with tenor Franco
Corelli as her lover Maurizio.
Mezzo-soprano Nell R a n k i n ,
baritone Anselmo Colzani and
bass Lorenzd Alvary have been
assigned other leading roles.
Rossini's comic opera. "The
Barber of Seville," will be preented in a matinee performance May 24 after a threeyear absence from the Northrop
series. Notable singers will be
Luigi Alva as Count Almaviva,
Fernando Corena as Dr. Bartolo, Anna Moffo as Rtfsina,
Sherrill Milnes as Figaro, and
Cesare Siepi as Don Basilio.

CHOIR VISITS . . . Luther College Nordic Choir members took time out from activities to visit with choir members from choruses participating in the Second Annual
International Choral Festival, Washington, D.C., ending
Monday. Luther College, Decorah, Iowa, is one of three
United States groups selected for the festival -which features
groups from all over the world. Chatting with members of
the Koiean choir are, from left, Karen L. Anderson, senior,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Anderson, MABEL; Michael Fossum, senior, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd FossUm,
Hayfield, Minn.; Director Weston Noble, Luther College;
Korean director San Soo Kiwak; Janet Storhoff , s6nior,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Selmer Storhoff , HARMONY,
Minn., and members of the Korean choir. Miss Tana Tweet,
junior, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thorvald Tweet, ELEVA,
Wis ,, is also a member of the choir.

Out of Town Colleges

ROTG Honors Presented

Two Winona students have re- Miss Joy Johnson, daughter of
ceived awards in ROTC pro- Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Johnson,
rural Blair, is a student memgrams in their respective ber of the Beta Beta Beta,
schools. MICHAEL R. SCHULZ, honorary society in biology at
son of Mr, and Mrs. Robert Eau Claire-WSU.
;
'
'
•
• Y . • ¦'
B. Schulz, 466 Junction St., a
sophomore in pre-engineenng Four area students are memat St. John's University, Col- bers of the Luther College, Delegeville, Minn., received the corah, Iowa, concert band,
scholastic ribbon, and THOM- which will complete a tour TuesAS TINDAL, son of Mr. and day with a performance at
Mrs. Servert Tindal, -460 Wilson Laricina High School, Elgin,
St., a sophomore at the Uni- Ht They will play in Orchesversity of Iowa, Iowa City, re- tra Hall, Chicago, Monday.
ceived a ribbon for the comple- Band members/are Gary MelSTARRING IN the new pro- tion of preliminary pilot re- bostad, SPRING GROVE; Barduction of Verdi's "II Irova- quirements.
bara Ause, HARMONY; Steven
tore" in an evening performDrewers, CHATFIELD, and
ance <m May 24, will be soprano Miss VICKI LYNNE FOR- R o g e r Fossum, SPRING
Gabriella Tucci as Leonora, SYTHE, daughter of Mr. and GROVE.
James McCracken as Manrico, Mrs. R, F. Forsythe, 504 , DeCornell MacNeil as Count di borah St., has been named to LAKE CITY SCHOOL PLAY
Luna, and Irene Dalis as the dean's honor list ior the fall
Azucena.
semester at Texas Christian LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
University. She is a junior ma- — A 31-member cast will prejoring in secondary education,
She is a participant in the hon- sent "Tea House di the August
ors program and a member of Moon" April 17 and 18 at the
Alpha Lambda Delta honor so- scftool here, Rehearsals for the
all school play have started.
ciety.
«
•
•
Robert
¦ ¦ Pellowski iB the direcThe Winona Older Adult Couni
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) ~ tor. " '
cil will hold Its first meeting at
the YMCA Monday at 7 p.m.
The agenda will include election of officers, and reports by
Ben Hayenga, council president; the Rev. Eugene Meyers,
'
chairman of finance; Gerald Wk\ Ojajp
Route 1, Fountain City, Wis.
'
"S
Farrington, regional director
afe. W
OLD ENTRANCE TO MBRRICK PARK *$3t
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for the governor's council ' on
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aging; Halvor Lacher, director
of the Southeastern Minnesota
Citizens' Action Council, RushNEW CLASSES OF
3 HOURS
|
|
|
ford, and Vernon Smelser, dij g -f
SM
PER WEEK NOW FORMING.
S
I
rector oi the Winona older
adult program.
War
PHONE FOR INFORMATION.
|K ;
This week's schedule at the
center will include Stag Day ,
Monday ; a bus trip to visit the
La Crosse Senior Citizens Center, Tuesday; crafts Wednesday; games day, Thursday,
and Kard & Klatter Klub , Friday.
The center is equipped with
pool tables and is open daily p-*««-a-MMM-M--M«_H____________M_M_MM-M^
for play.
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clothu \whlli In"town •hopping

firing u« your
—we 'll have them expertly fittiihed and
r»ady (or you In an hour.
.

..

LAZY-BONES
iwo, u.t. mr, art. « CANAO*. MADE IN U,M.

-*. . . .

FREE Moth Proofing, Odor Proofing, and
Mlldow Proofing on everything w» clean.

nc
One- Hour Service Until 3;30 p.m. Daily
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Older Adults Set
Annual Meeting

TREMPEALEAU, Wis. Registration for children entering kindergarten in the Trempealeau school district next fall
will bo held April 8 at 7:30
p.m, in the elementary gym. A
program is scheduled.
Children entering kindergarten must be 5 years old on or Flower Arranging
before Aug. 15. Parents must Film to Be Shown
bring birth certificates to registration , and if possible the
A horticulture film on the
child's immunization record.
principles of flower arranging
¦
will be shown at a meeting
of the Winona Flower and GarHE itEK AH LODGE
Wenonah Rebekah Lodge 7 den Club Thursday at 8 p.m. at
will meet at 8 p.m. Wednesday Lake Park Lo^ge. A discussion
at the Odd Fellows Templo will follow the film.
with Mrs. John Wanek and
Mcmbors wishing to order
Mrs. R. B. Wandsnider as host- mums must place
their
esses. Delegates to the Rebe: orders at this time, a club
kah Assombly in June will be spokesman said. The meeting
sleeted nnd a lodge deputy rec- is open td all interested garommended
dening onthusiasts.
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St. Louis Spills Warrior
T Twice, 12-4, 11-2

ON YOUR MARK . . . Three of the young swimmers participating in the Jaycee-sponsored Junior Champ Swimming
meet Saturday afternoon in the Senior High pool are shown

How Bucks
Can Afford
Big lew

getting ready to take the plunge. From left to right on the
blocks are: Keith Loth, Will Stoltman and Mike Ransivick.
(Sunday News Sports Photo)

ST. LOUIS, Mo. — Winona
State pitching took a beating
Saturday as the Warriors dropped a doubleheader to St. Louis
University, here.
Tha hitting of Tom Dickermann paced St. Louis to a 12-4
win in the second game while
the Billikens smashed 11 hits
to win the nightcap 11-2.
The games were in complete
contrast to Friday's twin bill
against Southern Illinois -Edwardsville. in that series, Winona State won the first game
2-0 and lost the second 1-0.
St. Louis wasted no time in
teeing off on Winona State right-

hander Marv Berg in the first
game. Three straight walks to
open the game, followed by
Dickermann's three-run double,
two more walks and an error
spotted the home team a quick
4-0 lead.
Winona State got one of the
runs back in the second inning
when Loren Benz walked, went
to second on an error and scored
on Bill Harlos' single.
But St. Louis took a 6-2 lead
in the bottom of the fourth on
a solo homerun by Frank Obermyer followed by a single and
triple.
The Warriors rallied for three

runs in 'the top of the fifth
when Mark Baas walked, Todd
Spencer singled and John Alnnquist crashed a three-run homer
over the left-centerfield fence.
Winona State's joy was shortlived, however, when St. Louis
exploded for six runs in the bottom of the inning off Sam Shea.
A single and fielder's choice
accounted for the inning's first
two tallies and then, following a
walk to load the bases, Dickerman powered the ball over the
left-centerfield fence for a grand
slam.
la the second game , Winona
forged to a 2-0 lead in the first

SMITH SEES NO SIGNS OF COMPLACENCY

Tigers Set Except for Shorts top

(One of a Series.)
day.
NEW YORK (AP ) -How can
Manager Mayo Smith had exthe struggling Milwaukee Bucks LAKELAND, Fla. (AP) - Al pected to see more of Stanley at
afford to pay Lew Alcindor $1.4 Kaline's hot spring, Mickey shdrtstop during the spring
Stanley's arm trouble and Tom games but a strained arm has
million ' — the largest amount of Matchick's
so-so play at shortmoney ever handed any athlete stop have left unsolved a few of delayed the plan. Stanley has
been in center field most of the
even in this era of rapidly esca- the Detroit Tigers' problems.
spring.
lating sports contracts.
Kaline, playing as though de- Matchick, having trouble at
The fact is that there is a termined to escape the role of a the bat in the exhibitions, has
startling paradox in the situa- $95,000 part time player, has not been impressive at shortstion—for while it's doubtful that been matching all pitching in top .He still is in the battle for
Florida.At the age of 34, Kaline
the more successful National resents any suggestion that he the job along with Dick TraBasketball Association teams can not be in the lineup every cewski.
could afford Alcindor's price
tag ,the Bucks can because tbey
are not one of the league's big
money-makers.
The very same economics are
the major reason why the rival
American Basketball Association reportedly pooled its resources behind the New York
Nets in entering the bidding battle for the services of the 7-footVk UCLA star.
The bidding battle came to a
Winona Sunday News CL
SUNDAY, MARCH 30, 1969
quick end Friday night when AlWinona, Minnesota WM
cindor disclosed that he had
agreed to terms with the Bucks,
who came in with the bigger financial package than tbe Nets:
To decide the price they eventually submitted in a one-shot
sealed bid against the Nets, the
members of the Bucks' board of
strategy had to take the following economic factors into, consideration:
— The size of their playing
area vs. the crowds they have
been drawing.
— The length of the contract
and what bad to be paid in cash
vs. what was put into deferred
items.
—ther economic factors such
as the club's over - all player
payroll , television and even the
ABA.
— Alcindor himself , and bis
ability, even at the cost of
$16,444 for every inch of his tall
frame, to enable the Bucks to
wind up in the black financially.
The key, of course, is the anticipation that Alcindor, a physical phenomenon , an outstanding
talent and an almost sure-fire
super star, will make ihe Bucks
what they now are not — a guaranteed box office attraction.
In that way, the Bucks are
looking to gain from Alcindor 's
services more money than they
will have to pay him. It would
be considerably mdre difficult
for an established team such as
the New York Knicks to do that.
The Bucks currently are playing in an arena that seats 11,000
people and are averaging about
6,000 a game. If Alcindor turns
out to be what he is supposed to
be as a gate attraction , the
Bucks very well could average
GALLOPING TO THE LEAD . . . Bob Murphy, Bartow ,
11,000.
straddles his dropped putter after he sank a 15-foot birFla.,
They are gambling then that
they can almost double home at- die putt on the 18th green to take the lead at the halfway point
tendance wind that's the main in the $200,000 National Airlines Open at Miami , Fla. (AP
reason the Bucks can afford Al- Photofax)
cindor and why it would bo so
much more difficult for a club
like tho Knicks.
The Knicks attract almost a
full house at home for every
game they play with their current squad, so t h e r e is little
room for improvement- and
therefore JIttle room to get back
what would have to be paid for
Alcindor.
Tho seciftid economic factor is
much less of a gamble sinco a
carefully laid out contract Tin- St. Mary's College basketball information on the itinerary,"
doubtedly has been prepared by coach Ken Wiltgen has been said Wiltgen.
the Bucks , enabling them to pay selected as ono of tho coaches Tho other conch is Wayno
tho $1.4 million not only in cash , on an AAU team which will tour (Moose) Woltzen of Lakeland
but in annuities and what has Czechoslovakia this summer.
College, Sheboygan, "Wis.
The United States team , com- Tho team will begin practice
been termed "side benefits. "
When huge player contracts posed of players on small col- May 30 in Sheboygan nnd will
becamo the fnshion during tho leges who faced tho Czechoslo- leave from Milwaukee on Juno
war between tho American and vak an team on its U.S. tour 6. Tho tour will Inst approxiNational Football Leagues—the in December, will piny 12 games mately one month .
highest contract ever received against Czech teams.
"I'm looking forward to a
at that time wns the $700,000 re- uno ot tne
very interesting- trip; it should
portedly pnid for Donny Ander- team members
bo a great experience for the
son by tho Green Bay Packers w i l l bo St.
players nnd conches both," said
—it also becamo tho fashion to Mary's 1908-09
Wiltgen , Friday.
stretch the payments over more captain , B o b
Wiltgen's St. Mary 's team
than tho length of tho contract. Soucek.
lost to the touring Czech team ,
In other words, although Al- "As I underB0-69 at Tcrraco Heights in
cindor may linvo signed for five stand it, wo'U
December.
years , tho Bucks may not havo piny in resort
to pay off tho $1.4 million for 15 a r e a s against
Other members of tho U.S.
years. That enables the Bucks, m o s t l y local
team include Howard Wilklns
for example , to invest $200,000 teams. O t h e r
of Len Collcgo nnd Mike Hughes
nnd have it grow to $500,000 bo- t h a n that I
of Slovens Point Stato UniverWiltgen
lero it has to bo paid.
sity.
don 't havo much

WINONA 300/1/NtWS

Bill Freehan's broken nose
also has provided some problems for the Tigers this spring.
The All-Star catcher was put out
of actidn for at least two weeks
when his nose was shattered
during batting practice. Although Freehan is due to be
ready for the opener he toll
have missed valuable work.
Except for shortstop, this is a
set ball . club. Norm Cash on
first, Dick McAuliffe at second
and Don Wert at third are fix-

tures. Willie Horton is in left
with Stanley in center unless he
goes to short. In that case Jim
Ndrthrup will move to center.
Kaline just has to be the right
fielder.
Ron Woods, a rookie from Toledo, may win an extra outfield
job although Wayne Redmound,
a Montgomery farm grad, has
been hitting the ball with power.
Dave Campbell, another Toledo
prtfduct, may fit in as a general
handy man in the infield.

The pitching rotation already
has been established with Denny McLain, the 31-game winner;
Mickey Lolich, the World Series
hero ,Earl Wilson and Joe Sparma working in order.
Pat Dobson and John Hiller
f igure to be the long relief men
but Smith has been having a
tough time deciding on his short
relief crew. He went to camp
with four veterans in that category, Don McMahon, non-roster
player Dick Radatz, Elroy Face
and John Wyatt.

Only two are due to escape
the axe.
Of the_yp,ung pitchers the best
lookers are a pair of left-handers. They are Mike Kilkenny , a
Canadian from Bradford, Out.,
and Fred Scherman who had a
1.76 earned run record in Toledo.
"Everybody asks me about
complacency," said Smith. "I
see no signs of it. The guys have
had a taste of -winning and they
want to win again just as much
as the last time."

Ike Most Sports Minded
Of All U.S. Presidents

By WILL GRIMSLEY
Associated Press Sports Writer
When Dwight D. Eisenhower
was occupant of the White
House, pundits often smirked
that the state of the nation revolved around the severity of
Ike's slice.
Ike undeniably was the most
sports-minded of all our chief
executives— football letterman
at Army, baseball player,
coach, fisherman, gofier-but
his greatest love was golf.
"It was almost a religion with
him," said the late Ed Dudley,
pro at the Broadmoor Club m
Colorado and the famed Augusta National in Georgia. "It was
a form of relaxation. He could
shut himself off temporarily

from the cares of the world and
come back to his desk twice as
refreshed."
The President p l a y ed the
game with intensity and vigor.
"When he was on the course,
he didn't think of anything but
golf ," a frequent playing companion related. "He f urn e d
when he made a bad shot . A
good score could make his
whole day."
Ike, at his best, shot in the
low 80s and even had a couple of
79s. He was straight but not
long off the tee. He chipped and
putted well. His main fault was
that he frequently putted too
fast - like Gene Sarazen, almost
hitting the ball on the run.
While president, Eisenhower

set up his summer White House
at Augusta, in a white cabin
near that of the immortal Bob
J o n e s . He played with his
friend, Cliff Roberts, Dudley
and other cronies.
His score was classified information, such as details of the
atomic bomb and the nation's
m i s s i l e system. Reporters
weren't permitted beyond the
first tee.
Ike's favorite caddie was a
scrawny, aging Negro named
Willie Frank Perteet but called
Cemetery or Dead Man because
he once was laid out in a
morgue from knife wounds.
"The general sure get the red
neck when he miss a shot,"
Dead Man said. "He don't like a

Sports World Mourns

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Sports activity across the
country came to a temporary
standstill Saturday as athletes
and fans paused to honor the
memory of one of their own,
former President Dwight D. Eisenhower.
Eisenhower , who played football at West Point before
launching his brilliant military
career, then found in golf a
sanctuary from the rigors of the
Presidency, died Friday in
Washington.
The sports world quickly
joined in mourning the loss of
the stellar soldier-statesman ,
and memorial services were
planned through Monday when
the state funeral is to be held
in the nation's capital.
The 24 major league baseball
clubs were directed by Commis-

sioner Bowie Kuhn to conduct
ceremonies at exhibition games
in Florida, Arizona and California .Nd games will start Monday, the official day of mourning, until at least one hour after
completion of the funeral services.
J. Walter Kennedy, president
of the National Basketball Association, directed each of the
eight teams involved in postseason playoffs td observe appropriate ceremonies b e f o r e
weekend games.
The American Basketball Association called off three regular season games scheduled for
Monday night. The NBA playoff
game between San Francisco
and Los Angeles will go on as
scheduled.
. A tribute also was planned be-

fore the start of the Atlanta 500mile stock car race today.
A minute of silence was observed during the third round
of the National Airlines Open
golf tournament at Miami, Fla.,
Saturday and Monday's scheduled qualifying play in the
Greater Greensboro, N. C, open
was postponed until Tuesday in
deference to the memory ot the
former President,
Arnold Palmer, the great golfer who met the President at Augusta, Ga., after winning the
1958 Masters and played With
him several times thereafter,
was particularly saddened by
Ike's passing.
"He loved the game," Palmer
recalled. "When he was on the
course, he could shut out the
cares of the world."

shot unless it's real, real good.
Cemetery was later fired by Eisenhower because he became
too old to keep pace with the
fast-moving five-star general.
One of Ike's greatest moments as a golfer occurred in
the spring of 1964, after he was
out of the White House, when he
was paired with Arnold Palmer
in a charity match at Merion
near Philadelphia against Jimmy Demaret and d a nc er Ray
Bolger.
Playing alternate shots, the
Eke - Palmer team won, 3 and 2,
shooting par golf.
At the 16th, with the match
decided, officials asked Palmer
should the fourome play the
last two meaningless holes.
Arnie never got a chance to
reply.
"Ah, let's go ahead and play
it out," Ike said. He proceeded
to sink a 40-foot putt on the 17th
hole and hit a perfect shot to the
pin at the 18th.
Eisenhower was a halfback at
West Point prior to World War I
and was a member of the Army
team that bowed to Pop Warner's Carlisle Indians 27-6 in a
historic game in 1912. Ike had
the dubious honor of once tackling the great Jim Thorpe.
Eisenhower suffered a knee
injury the following week. The
ailment cut short his undergraduate athletic career, although
he coached later in the Abiline ,
Tex., area.

ABA Offers

Alcindor
$1250,000

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -Commissioner George Miknn announced Saturday the American
Basketball Association nnd New
York Nets were offering Lou Alcindor a $3,250,000 pa ckage
to sign.
Alcindor had disclosed Friday
night he was going t^ sign with
tho Milwaukee Bucks of the rival National Basketball Association .

Wiltgen to Coach
U.S. Team Going
On Czech Tour

"Our offer Is still open," said
Mikan.

MONEY TALKS . . . Two of basketball's
wealthiest personalities talk in the Los Angeles Forum Friday night prior to the start of
tho Laker-San Francisco playoff game. Tlireetimo UCLA All-Aracrican Lew Alcindor told

tho Associated Press he had agreed to sign
with the Milwaukee Buck s of the NBA for
n million dollars. Laker owner Jack Kent
Cooke discusses the situation with Alcindor.
(AP Photofax)

Mikon said a representative
for Alcindor was to contact an
attorney and "get back to us
Monday. "
Mikan disclosed the offer at a
news conforenco in tho ABA offices nnd displayed a $1 million
cashier 's check that would be
given to the 7-foot-lte AU-Amcrican for signing.
The Milwaukee organization
reportedly offered Alcindor $1.4
million.
Here's how the ADA offer
breaks down:
, —A 5-ycar , $1 million contract
"to bo liilly collateralized by $1
million ln cash on deposit in tho
Lou Alcindor Collateral Account
in the National Bank of North
America In New York City."
—An annuity payment of $62,500 per year for 20 yenrs payablo nt ngo 41.
—A $500,00 bonus payable in
cash.

when Bob Goldstrand homered
after Steve Lathrop had singled.
But, in the second inning, with
Winona State's Greg Stezenskl
on the mound , St. Louis racked
up its second six-run frame of
the day to begin the rout .
Two Winona State errors and
doubles by Tom MacNamara
and Obermeyer did most of the
damage.
The Missouri Valley Conference Bills added two more in
the fourth inning on three sin*
gles and a fielder's choice and
closed the scoring in the sixth
with three runs off reliever Barney
Bartholomew. MacNamara's double was again the big
blow.
Winona State's next action is
Friday when the Warriors take
on defending Big 10 champion
Minnesota in a doubleheader at
Minneapolis.
(First Gam*)
Winona Stat* ..... OlO 030 0— 4 1 1
St. Louts .. ... . . . 4;o JM x 12 » I
Berg, Shea (5) and Harlos, MacNamara (6); Koehler and B OOM.
(Second Game)
Winona Slate .... 200 000 0 I 1 4
St. Loull
OM 203 X—11 11 3
Steienskl, Smith (5), Barthoiomiw {«)
and Harloi, MacNamara U) > Houiworth
and Frani.

Knicks Take
2-0 Lead
Over Bullets

NEW YORK (AP) - The
ball-hawking New York Knickerbockers, led by Walt Frazier,
Dave DeBusschere and Bill
Bradley, stormed by Baltimore
107-91 Saturday and surged into
a commanding 2-0 lead in their
Eastern Division semifinal series in the National Basketball
Association playoffs.
The best-of-7 set continues
this afternoon in Baltimore.
New York, which had not won
two consecutive playoff games
since 1953, broke open the game
late in the third period and then
cruised to its sixth victory in its
last seven games against the
Bullets, who finished on top in
the East during the regular season.
After 19 lead changes and 12
ties in which neither team led
by more than six points, tho
Knicks pulled fJiead to stay, 7775, on Ffazier's rebound. De.
Busschere added a jump shot
and Bradley two free throws as
the margin grew to 84-77 entering the final period.
Then, with the score 86-80, the
Knicks , controlling the boards
and stealing the ball consistently, ran off nine straight points,
four by DeBusschere and three
by Bradley. The Bullets never
recovered.
Dick Barnett led the blanaced
New York offense with 27
points , four more than Frarier,
who celebrated his 24th birthday
Saturday. DeBusschere added
19 points, 11 in the second half ,
Willis Reed had 18 and Bradley
16, 12 after intermission.
Earl Monroe topped Baltimore with 29 points and his
backcourt mate , Kevin Loughery, playing despite a painful
groin injury, chipped in with 19.
Wes Unseld scored 18 and had
27 rebounds for the bullets.
The Atlanta Hawks, leading
San Diego 1-0 in their Western
Division semifinal set, entertained the Rockets Saturday
night in Game 2.
Today the Boston Celtics invade Philadelphia , seeking their
third consecutive victory over
tho 7Gers in the other Eastern
series.
The Los Angeles-San Francis,
co Western series resumes
Tuesday night at San Francisco,
with the home rlub on top 2-0.
¦

Admit Wisconsin
As WCHA Team

CHICAGO (AP) — Tho University of Wisconsin was admitted to membership Saturday in
the Western Collegiate Hockey
Association .
Officials of the league, now
expnnded to nine members , unanimously approved a request
for admission submitted by
Frank Remington , University of
Wisconsin faculty representative.
Other members include Michigan , Michigan State and Minnesota of tho Big Ten. Minnesota-Duluth , North Dakota , Denver, Colorado College and Michigan Tech.
On tho agenda of the association meeting here was discussion of a proposed post-season
championship tournament .

Fly Tying Class
Scheduled
The Park-Rccrcation Depnrlment is sponsoring a jig nnd fly
tying class on April 1, 3 and 7
at tho West End Recreation
Center . Tho class will begin at
7 p.m. on thoso three nights
with Hub Bambenek in charge.
Anyone interested should register nt the Park-Itcc Office. Tho
class Is limited to fivo people*

WINS SOCK FOUR HOMERS TO BEAT DODGERS

Met Fences to Be Lowered

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) - The
Minnesota Twins must have
heard the fences are being lowered back in the Twin Cities
and decided to get ready.
The Twins hit four home runs,
accounting for all their runs,
and beat the Los Angeles Dodgers 6-5 Friday in exhibition

Exhibition Baseball

.

FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Baltimore 3, New York (A) 1.
Atlanta f, Washington 4.
Houston 5/ New York (N) 4.
MINNBSOTA e, Los Angelas I.
Montreal I, Ditrslt 0.
Kansas City J, Pittsburgh i.
Chicago (A) 10, Boston I.
Philadelphia », Cincinnati 2.
Chicago (N> t, San Francisco t.
Cleveland 11, Oakland l.
California I, San Dlago 1.
Seattle 4, Cillfomla "B" ».
Only game* icheduled.
TODAY'S GAMES
Atlanta vs. Los Angolas at Wilt Palm
Beach, Fie,
Cincinnati vi. Houston at Tampa, Fla.
Haw York (N) va. Naw YorK (A) at
Fort Laudirdalo, Fla.
Philadelphia vi. St. Louis al St. Petersburg, Fla.
Pittsburgh vi. Baltimore at Miami,
Fla.
Chicago (N) va. Oakland at Oakland,
Calif.
San Dtogo vt, Xalllornla at Film
Springs, Calif.
San Franclico va. Cleveland it Phoenix, Ariz.
Boston va. Detroit at Winter Haven,
¦• ¦
Pla.

. '-

Chicago (A) vt. MINNESOTA at Sarasota, Fla.
Kansas City vs. Washington at Fort
Myers, Fli.
Only games scheduled.

baseball at Tinker Field in Orlando.
Meanwhile, Metropolitan StaDick
dium
Superintendent
Erickson said the right field
fence is being lowered from 12
feet to eight feet to meet the
same height of center field.
"I guess the Twins want more
home runs for (left-handers)
Tony Oliva, Rich Reese and
Graig Nettles," said Erickson.
Nettles connected for one of
the homers off Jim Brewer in
tbe eighth inning to tie the
game 5-5 and then relief pitcher
Joe Grzenda led off the bottom
of the ninth with his first homer
in 14 professional seasons.
"I'm a hit-a-year man at
best ," said Grzenda, who has
been strong with his relief work
this spring. "I'd never come
even close to a home run before
in my life. But I knew this one
was out when I hit it. It's really
a thrill for ine.''
A bigger thrill for the 31year-ojd Grzenda will be making the Twins, who shipped him
to Denver for the 1968 season.
Grzenda has allowed but four
hits and one earned run in 9 2-3
innings this spring.
The winning homer also came
off Brewer, who recently was
awarded $22,000 in a court suit
resulting from a fight eight
years ago with Twins Manager
Billy Martin.
"The reason Brewer let
Grzenda hit the home run,"

PEE WEE NATIONAL CHAMPS . .. linis
is the American Legion team which won the
Park-Rec Pee Wee National League championship. Left to right are: Jim Gilbertson ,

BANTAM LEAGUE CHAMPS . . . This
is tho Peerless Chain team which won
the Park-Rec Bantam League title. Front
row, left to right , are: Chris Lueck, Dan

Martin said, "was that he didn't
want to hit against us himself.
You could have bet your house
and family he'd have eaten
some dirt if he had gotten up."
Cesar Tovar hit a three-run
homer and Rod Carew a solo
shot for the Twins in the fifth
inning off Alan Foster.
Grzenda got credit for the
victory. Charlie 'Walters held the
Dodgers for three innings before Grzenda took over in the

Warriors
Open Season

With Split

EDWARDSVILLE, III. Pitching-rich Winona State
opened its 19€9 season Friday by splitting a doubleheader With Southern Illinois. The Warriors won the
first game 2-0, but lost the
second 1-0.
Loren Benz' two-run homer and Chip Schwartz' threehit pitching carried Winona
State to victory in the opener. In the second game, Dennis Iverson allowed only two
hits, but lost 1-0.
No other information was
received On the games.

ninth.
The Dodgers took a 5-0 lead
after 4V% innings. Bill Sudakos
drove home Ron Fairly, who
bad tripled, and then scored on
a wild pitch in the second inning.
Tom Haller powered a homer
for the Dodgers in the fourth
inning and Willie Davis hit a
two-run homer in the fifth, both
off Ron Keller.
Slugger Harmon Killebrew
made his first error of the
spring while getting used to
third base, but rammed a fence
catching a Dodger pop foul in
the eighth inning.
"That was some kind of
game,'' Martin said. "We win it
on Killebrew's fielding and
Grzenda 's hitting."

Root River Loop
Lays Out 6-Meet
Golf Schedule

LA CRESCENT, Minn. - A
six-meet schedule has been laid
but for the Root River Golf
Conference this season, beginning with an April 3 date at La
Crescent's Pine Creek Golf
Club.
The teams competing in the
Root River this season will be
Caledonia-, Houston, La Crescent, Lewiston , Mabel-Canton,
Peterson, Rushford and Spring
Grove.
Five-man teams will compete with the low four scores
counting toward the team total. The team with the lowest
total strokes will win the daily
match and team points will be
awarded on the basis of 14 for
first, 12 for second, 10 for third,
etc. The points will be accumulated from week to week
and the team with the highest
point total will become Root
River Conference champion.
The same type of scoring system will be used for the individual finishers with points being awarded on the same
basis to the top seven finishers in each meet . These will
also be accumulated in order
to crown a RR individual
champ.
Following is the Root River
schedule.
APRIL
9—At La Crescent, 4 p.m.
lt—At La Crescent, 4 p.m.
J3—At Caledonia, 4 p.m.
10—At Rushford, 4 pjn.
MAY
7—At Caledonia, 4 P.m.
14—At Rushford, 4 p.m.

Tom Richie, Marty Peterson, Bob Wunderlich , Pete Browne and Jack Brown. Missing
are Tom Hughes, Joe Baures and Erick Rekstad. :

Wissman and Dennis Benson. Back row , same
order: Dave Kadel , Chuck Mueller, Bill Lanik , Eric Lueck and Bill Hargesheimer , supervisor.

Klagge 's 598 in
Local Pin High

Nothing of consequence occurred in local bowling Friday. Poot Klagge's 598 for
Westgate Liquor in the Lakeside League was the highest
count. Chuck Kubicek had a
234 game for Winona Printing
while Shorty 's Bar swept team
highs with 1,046—2,905.
In women's action, Irene
Pocanz belted 209—545 to lead
Watkowski's to 2,541 in the Satellite League at Westgate.
Cock-A-Doodle Doo had a 900
game.
HAL-ROD - Michael Miller
dumped 141—275 for the Comets in the Park-Rec Junior
Boys League. Trojans and Good
Guys had 626 and 1,182 respectively.
Bernadine Wooden hammered
187—499 for Sloppy Joe's in
the Pin Duster's League. Betty
Thrune had 499 for John 's Bar
while Graham and McGuire
and Edwin's Jewelers divided
team honors with 882 and 2,499,
respectively.
Lyle Jacobson's 247—596 helped Oasis Bar record 984 in the
Legion League. NSP wound up
with 2,834 and Robert Dunn registered a 565 errorless.
KRYZSKO COMMONS-Raymond Bronk's 212 and Edward

Meade Says
Loss Won't
Close ABA

Bucks Part W ith A
Million to Get Lew

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -As(AP) - The1 straight national collegiate title
sistant American Basketball As- LOS ANGELES
National
Basketball
Association last Saturday and it was exsociation Commissioner Lee
has
scored
a
big
triumph
over pected that the Bucks of the
Meade said Friday the loss of the rival American Basketball
NBA and the New York Nets
Lew Alcindor will not put the Association with the announce- of the ABA would stage a giant
young league (Tut of business. ment that Lew Alcindor of money war for the rights to
reportedly has UCLA has verbally agreed to Lew. - .
Alcindor
.
agreed to a five-year contract a million-dollar contract with
7-footrl% center told
But
the
wilh the Milwaukee Bucks of the the Milwaukee Bucks.
both leagues to make one sealed
National Basketball Association.
Alcindor made rumors official bid. Lew wanted no auction.
"We felt we certainly wanted Friday when he told The As- Milwaukee, which bad earned
Alcindor and we still do for that sociated Press he would sign the rights to Lew in a coinmatter," Meade said. "We feel a contract with the last-place tossing contest with Phoenix,
that if he had decided to go NBA team. He said the prestige made its bid last Monday. New
with us it would have given us of the older, established NBA York bid Tuesday.
instant parity with the NBA. We had something to do with his "Milwaukee made the most
can still achieve this, but it's choice "but it wasn't the prime solid and most reasonable offer ,
going to take a little longer." Consideration."
all things considered," said AlMeade said that other ytfung Alcindor led UCLA to a third cindor. He was expected to sign
Rick
collegians — including
Mount of Purdue, Pete Miaravich of LSU and Calvin Murphy
of Niagara -are still up for
grabs by the ABA when they
graduate and would narrow the
gap between the two leagues.
He seemed resigned to the
loss of Alcindor, but said "It's
just like last year all over
again."
Then it was Alvin Hayes and
Wes Unseld that the ABA had to
get to stay alive according to
its critics, Meade said. But both
men were signed by the NBA
and "we're still here and stronger than a year ago."
This year not even the NBA
ANY things have happened in Winona and area
hinted that the younger league
M since this column last appeared in the Winona Sunwould fold if it lost Alcindor,
day News, but none of them was any more worthy of
Meade said.
comment than the athletic drama that concluded Friday in
Kansas City.
I'm speaking, of course, of the national Golden Gloves
boxing tournament.
How about that Tom Van Hoof?
Boxing does not rank among the ten most favorite sports
of this writer (or in the top 10O for that matter), but you
have to marvel at the job Winona 's lightheavyweight boxer
did at the nationals.

mtifffB?
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a multiple-year contract for a
figure ''considerably more than
$1 million" next week, a spokesman said.
After Lew chose the NBA, officials oi the rival association
followed Alcindor to Los
Angeles, where his mother waB
hospitalized with a blood ailment. They asked Lew to give
them one more chance to bid
for his services.
At an after-midnight meeting
in a hotel Friday morning, the
ABA reportedly offer< ' Alcindor "a huge amount" more than
Milwaukee's offer. But Lew had
made an oral agreement With
the Bucks and he said no money
offer could challenge his integrity.
Lew said he had^ no goals
established for his professional
career.
"That's too far ahead," he
said Friday night at halftime
of the San Francisco-Los
Angeles Western Division NBA
playoff game here, c 'The pros
play a different tempo and
there's a lot of pushing and
shoving going on out there."
"We have not yet signed a
contract, and I cannot comment
further than that ," Bucks general manager John Erickson
said after Alcindor announced
he had reached a verbal contract agreement with the team
for at least $1 million spread
over five years.
Erickson would not comment
on a report, said the Milwaukee Sentinel to have come from
a high NBA official, that the
five-year pact would amount to
$1.4 million, including annuities,
a bonus and "side benefits."
Erickson said details are yet
to be ironed out. Other sources
said a contract probably would
be . .. signed by Tuesday, and
Erickson insisted the Bucks
"never disclose figures."
Whatever the price, however,
"naturally we're delighted" to
win the eagerly sought collegiate star, the general manager added.
The big question, of course, is
whether Alcindor can elevate
the Bucks out of the basement.
The NBA expansion club
wound up its initial season
in last place in the NBA eastern division with a 27-55 record.
The only promising part of the
record—besides having allowed
Milwaukee to bid for the No. 1
draft choice under sympathetic
league rules—is that it is the
best in history for an NBA expansion team, other than the
Chicago Bulls' 33-victory output
two' years ago.

¦ ¦".
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Bucs Nip Pipers
106-104for 11th
Straight Victory

NEW ORLEANS (AP)-Two
free throws in the last three
seconds by Steve Jones gave
the New Orleans Buccaneers a
106-104 win over the Minnesota
Pipers in an American Basketball Association game Friday
night.
The gift tosses broke open a
tight game and eased the Bucs
to their 21th straight win and a
44-32 record in the ABA's Western Division.
The lead had changed hands
three times in the last 27 seconds before Art Heyman
fouled Jones with the score
knotted at 104.
It was another Jones—sharpshooting guard Jimmy Jones—
who bore the scoring load for
New Orleans. He tossed in 34
for the evening to raise ¦ his season point total to 2,O01. ; . .
Piper center Connie Hawkins,
gradually returning to full duty
after a leg injury, led the Minnesotans with 28 points.
Heyman tossed in 26 and
guard Chico Vaughn added 21
for the Pipers Who fell to 36-39
for the season and lost thenhopes of finishing above .500.
They have two games remaining.
The Bucs led by three at the
end of the first period and
upped the margin to six—at 5347—at the half. They increased
the bulge to 79-72 after three
quarters—then held off the lastperiod heroics of the Pipers.
SENATORS SEND DOWN
POMPANO BEACH, Fla.
(AP ) — The Washington Senators sent pitchers Jan Dukes ,
Bill Gogolewski and Dick Such
to their minor league base at
Plant City Saturday for reassignment.
Burkhalter 's 556 sparked Doerer's to 1,044—2,78L in the Red
Men's League.
WESTGATE-Meyer - Howe
hit 786—2,191 in the Braves
and Squaws League. Dick Hennessy finished with 542 for Allco
Sheet Metal, Ida Hooper had
202 for Sell-Scovil and Carlos
Olson 208 for Oison-Tuttle.

DESPITE only nine fights under his belt in a little less
than the last three years, Van Hoof held
his own against the best amateurs in the
nation, beating several with a good deal
more experience, before losing because of
a Cut eye to the eventual champion in the
semifinals.
The "boxer" (he says he isn't a puncher) was the only Upper Midwest regional
champion to make it as far as the semifinals and the only fighter in the lightheavy or heavyweight divisions to score a
knockout in the first two days of competition.
He did all this despite the fact that he
Van Hoof
is going to have a rib operation sometime this spring or
summer. And just one week before leaving for Kansas
City his weight was down to 167, 11 pounds under the
maximum 178 allowed in the lightheavyweight division.
OUT OF curiosity I checked back in the 1965 newspaper
files to see how the flood affected the local sports scene.
For the two middle weeks in April sports activity was
practically , non-existent. Every spring sports team played
an abbreviated season that year as postponements turned
to cancellations when the time to make up washed out
contests was lacking.
In fact, the first baseball game played on a local diamond that year didn't occur until April 19 when Winona
State lost to State College of Iowa 11-6 at Gabrych Park.
WORSE YET, the golf season didn't open until the middle
of May in most places, a full month later than usual.
Go aWay water,
A CENTRAL Division title has changed Viking coach
Bud Grant from a somber, tight-lipped personage into a glib, confident speaker .
Grant 6poke before a gathering of more
than 100 at a joint service club meeting
Thursday as the 1968 Viking Highlight Film
was shown for the first time in Winona .
I can remember when he mulled over
questions for three minutes and then answered in monosyllables, but Thursday the
Viking mentor left the listeners favorably
impressed with his ability as an after dinner speaker.
In the course of his short talk and
lengthy answers to questions, Grant exuded
Grant
a confidence summed up by the title of the film, "The Way
Up." He feels the Vikings ate pointed in that direction and
still climbing,
'•
. •
• .
HOUSTON University football coach Ed Yeomans, who
will be one of the gridiron headliners at the annual Concordia Coaches Clinic Aug. 6-8, says, "You play defense for
tho coaches and offense for the fans."
Evidently Yeomans likes to fill the stands because his
Cougars set an all-time record by averaging 562 yards pergame last season. Houston's three-year average is 475 yardsper outing.
a
A MINNESOTA State Women's fast-pitch Softball tournament will be held at Rochester July 25-27. Anyone wishing
more information should contact: Jeanette Frutiger , 3817
N.W. 7 Place, Rochester, Minn. 55901.

•

•

BELL TO INDIANA
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (AP)
—Sam Bell of California was
named hend track coach at Indiana University Friday.

.
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La Crescent Golfers
Release '69 Schedule
LA CRESCENT, Minn. YThe La Crescent High School
golf team, coached by Mac
Dahl, will participate in 20
meets this spring, beginning
with an April 7 match with La
Crosse Aquinas at Pine Creek
Golf Club.
Included in the 20 matches
are six Root Rover Confer^
ence meets.
The District One golf tournament will be May 21 at Lanesboro.

Augustana Awa rds
Letters to Three
SIOUX FALLS. S.D. - A
trio of Winona High graduates
received varsity basketball letters at Augustana College, here,
recently. Bill Squires, a 1965
graduate and senior at Augustana , as well as 1966 graduates
Paul Plachecki and Gary Addington were the recipients.
Addington is also currently a
member of the Augustana baseball squad.
n
RECORD PURSE
DALLAS (AP) - Victorious
Texas and the University ot
Tennessee each received a
record $340,150,60 Friday for
their participation in the 1969
Cotton Bowl fontbnll game.

MAKE YOUR \A M07
NEXT TANKFUL } &iTi
min d
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PEE WEE AMERICAN CHAMPS . . .
This fa tho Kolter's Bicycle Shop team which ,
won tho Park-Rec Peo Wee American Lcnguo
basketball title this winter. In front with tho
trophy is Butch Ulla. Standing, left to right ,

are: Randy Mueller , John Miller , Rich Pcllowski, Jim Kauphusman , Keith Troke , Bob
Smith, Ted Biesanz , Mike Rcnswiclc and Jeff
Brnnden. Missing from tbo picture is Stcvo
Przybylskl.

MIDGET LEAGUE CHAMPS . . . Shown is
the Red Men Club team which won the ParkRec Midget Lcnguo crown. Front row , loft to
right , nro: Bob Richardson , Jim McGill and
Jim Erdmanczyk, Back row, left lo right:

Steve Loshck , supervisor, Mnrk Richardson ,
Mike Knhler , Bruce LeVasseur nnd Mike Kownlczyk. Missing from tho picture is Mike
Docrlng.

""" Sr"'
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Pitching Is Big Question Mark for St Mary s
As Redmen Try for
Repeat of MIAC Title
By CARL PETERSON
Sunday News Sports Writer

JOHN RUDDY

Biggest Question Marie

Four problems stand between St. Mary's and
a second straight MIAC baseball championship
this spring.
The Redmen have eight lettermen, including
five all-conference players, returning from last
year's team which finished atop the conference
standings with a 9-3 record, but the condition
of ace pitcher John Ruddy's arm, inexperience
among the rest of the hurlers, lack of a proven
first baseman and stronger competition within tbe

THREE WHO MAY HELP . ... . These
three pitchers ,left to Tight: John Gyllen,
Pat Wiltgen and Dan Redding ,are being counted on to shore up St. Mary's pitching depart-

league could put a damper on dreams of another
title.
"We're strong in the outfield with Nett, Durr
and Fronczak returning and the left side of the
infield is as good as we've had in quite a while,
but without pitching it's hard to say how well
well do," assessed veteran coach Max Molock
last week.
MOLOCK, a member of NAIA Hall of Fame,
is beginning his 26th year as St. Mary's coach and
will be looking for bis 10th conference title. The
Redmen have a 171-96 record in the conference
during Molock's tenure and are 221-164 over all.
St. Mary's won the MIAC title three times in the
last five years.
One of the primary forces behind last year's title drive was
the 7-1 record turned in by Ruddy. The 6-1 righthander from
Mankato had an 0.92 ERA in the
conference and twice won both'
ends of a doubleheader. Be finished with a 7-3 record over all
and a 2.12 ERA.
However, the rubber-armed
junior injured his shoulder during a 13-inning stint in the Metro Collegiate League in June
and was unable to throw the
rest of the summer.
To complicate matters further, be injured his knee during
basketball practice in Nevember
and was sidelined for the season.

ment. Gyllen is a junior, Redding, a sophomore and Wiltgen, a freshman . (Sunday News
Sports photo)

IN NBA PLAYOFFS

Celts, Warriors
Take 2-0 Leads

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Boston Celtics and San
Francisco Warriors, who failed
to answer when opportunity
knocked during the regular season, have the door wide open today after being given a second
chance in the National Basketball Association playoffs.
The Celtics and Warriors,
fourth and third place finishers,
respectively, in their divisions
during the regular season, have
answered the call by jumping
off to stunning 2-0 leads in their
semifinal series against Philadelphia and Los Angeles.
The Celts, after beating second place Philadelphia on the
road , routed the 76ers 134-103
Friday night at home in their
best-of-seven Eastern Division
set. The Warriors followed with
a 107-101 shocker over first
place Los Angeles in the West.
In The American Basketball
Association regular season play,
Kentucky nipped Miami 113-112,
New Orleans edged Minnesota
106-104, Dallas cruised by Denver 134-123 and Oakland blasted
Houston 133-118.
Epitaphs were being written
about the once oowerful Celts, a
tired and aging team by the end
of the regular season , but the
playoffs have lit that old spark
and carried them through a 79point second half to bury the
76ers.
Boston took a 55-54 halftime
lea d despite the burden of four
fouls on Bill Russell and the
ejection of Sam Jones, General
Manager Red Aucrbach and
publicist Howie Mcllugh during
a first period argument.
But Larry Siegfried , Emmctt
Bryant and Satch Sanders,
pressed into extra duty, spurred
a 37-25 third neriod spread that
wrapped up the contest.
Siegfried finished with 20
points, Bryant 15 and Sanders
10, while usual aces Bailey Howell hit 29 and John Havlicek 24.
San Francisco's two upsets
were still more stnrtling because both came at Los An.
gcles. Nate Thurmond mode the
difference Friday nig ht , out-

playing Wilt Chamberlain by
scoring 27 points and grabbing
28 rebounds. Teammate Rudy
LaRusso, an ex-Laker, scored 2$
points.
Thurmond's play also put
Chamberlain in foul trouble and
big Wilt was sidelined temporarily with five fouls with 8:51
left. He finished with 10 points
while Jerry West had 36 and Elgin Baylor 20.

O'Connor Tops
Horsman Before
Record Crowd

ROCHESTER, Minn . (AP) Rochester middleweight Pat
O'Connor won his 13th consecutive bout here Friday night by
topping veteran Duane Horsman, Chatfield , Minn., in a rugged six-rounder.
A crowd of 4,211 paid $16,240
for the bout at Mayo Civic Auditorium, the largest crowd and
gate for a professional boxing
match outside the Twin Cities
in Minnesota history.
O'Connor led by wide margins
on all three of the judges cards,
but the outcome was in doubt
all tho way.
Horsman, 32, saw bis record
dip to 48-10-2 in the loss to the
18-year-old former national
Golden Gloves champion . Both
fighters weighed 160 pounds.
In other bouts :
Jonny Mac, 200, Chicago, outpointed Rocky Zale , 203, St.
Paul, 5; Efren Maldonado, 159,
McAlpine, Tex., outpointed Jose
Stubbs, 159, Chicago, 5 Ray
Christian , 155, Winnipeg, Man.,
outpointed Jimmy Morton , 151,
Madison , Wis,, 5; Steve Silver ,
145, Minneapolis , outpointed Simon Mncstos, 141, St. Paul , 4.

Ka ra te Classes to
Begin at YMCA

Bob Vander Berg, program
director at the YMCA , announces that two more karate classes
will begin at the 'Y' this week.
* J&J 1
An advanced or green belt
only half unf oVJ
^
class will meet Monday ac 7
Check the ad.
t^J$$8
p.m. and a beginners' class
vantages cf the .,,M>a||fPXj
1
Sentry llomr-ttmw^~ W a) Tuesday at fl p.m.
Registration may be made at
ownora Packago—NEW broad
Form Protection for your the YMCA desk or night of the
home . . . Household Roods first class.
and Personal Property nt
home or away — Also pro- WINS POLK POSITION
tects you for Personal LiabilMARTINSVILLE Vn. (AP) ity. For complete Information Carl Stevens of Rohobeth ,
Call
Mass., sot a record 82.493 miles
an hour lap time in his ChevroD UANE RINGLE R
let Fridny nnd won tho polo poP. O. Box 665
Phono 7261
aion
for today 's Dogwood 500
SENTRY INSURANCB
rnce for modified race nutos.
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Softball Association
Will Meet Today

A ipecting 01 tne Winona
Softball Association will be
held today at fl p.m. at the
West End Recreation Center.
Officers will bo elected for the
coming season. Anyono interested in playing in the league
or in sponsoring n team IB
asked to attend.

"NO PROBLEMS at nil from
second to third Scrvnls can do
the job defensively and won't
hurt us that much with his
stick,' adds Molock.
There's nothing wrong with
Chuck Richards behind the plate
either. As a freshman last year ,
the 175-pound Chicago native hit
.317, led the team in rbi with 16
and was second in home runs
with three. Ho was named to the
all-MIAC team .
The only other seniors on
the team are in the outfield.
Both Larry Fronczak and John
Nett were named to tha all-conference team Inst year. Nett ,
from Rollingstone , led tho team
in hitting with a .400 mark
and In home runs w ith four.
Fronczak, f rom Chicago, hit
.573. They 're joined by Onk
Pnrk, 111., sophomoro Ed Durr,
a good centcrfleldcr who hit
.207 Inst spring.
"The outfield is adequate defensively and pretty potent nt

outfielder Larry Fronczak. Nett and Fronczak were both
.All-MIAC last year and Greer received honorable mention.
(Sunday News Sports photo)

Pro Basketball
NBA FlayolfB

"HE'S STILL a question
mark; if he can't pitch, he may
be able to play first base and
at least solve that problem .
Right now, though, everything is
still up in the air," says Molock. ; '
If Ruddy can't pitch ,the only
returning lettennan hurler tis
5-10 junior Dennis Hoffman. The
Hastings southpaw was 2-1 with
a 4.41 ERA last season.
Non-lettermen pitchers returning include left bander John
Gyllen, a junior from Duluth
who was 0-2 with a 5.000 ERA;
Chicago sophomore Dan Redding, 0-0 with a 7.71 ERA
and ex-Cotter righthander Tom
FLASHY FIELDERS . . . Tom Sundby,
Angst, 0-1 with an 8.83 ERA as
left, and Tom Greer were two of the main
a freshman last year.
"Angst also has a bum shoul- reasons why St. Mary's compiled an outstandder and is questionable, so that ing .S46 fielding record last season en route
leaves Gyllen, Redding and
Hoffman as the only healthy veterans," said Molock.
Understandably then, Molock
is counting on some new arms.
He mentitoned four who might
help-Pete Bellies, Pat Wiltgen,
Dan Del Fava and Mike Coe.
All are righthanded throwers.

BEHLES, a sophomore from
Chicago hurt his arm last year,
but appears to have recovered.
Wiltgen, freshman son of St.
Mary's athletic director Ken
Wiltgen had a 6-4 record and
DENNY HOFFMAN
Won Two Games Last Year 1.76 ERA for Cotter last spring.
Del Fava and Coe are both
freshmen from Chicago.
0aBHBHBHH piBj|
"Del Fava throws real hard
and led Chicago Loyola to the
city championship last year. Unfortunately, he gets up here and
SUNSETTERS
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FOUR VETERANS . . . St. Mary's baseball coach Max
Molock, beginning his 26th year as Redmen pilot, is shown
with the three seniors on this year's team. Left to right
are: outfielder John Nett, third haseman Tom Greer and

Ik

DIVISION SEMIFINALS
FrMaya Rajulla
Eastern DivisionBoston 134, Philadelphia 101. (iojtoji
leads bitt-ef-Mven series, 2-0.)
Western Division—
San Francisco 107. Lot Angelas IH.
(San Franclico leads best-of-savea
serlet. W.)
Only games scheduled.
Today's Carries
Eastern Division—
New York at Balllmora (afternoon).
Boston at Philadelphia (afternoon).
Only gamas scheduled.
Monday 's Oama
Western Division—
Los Angeles at San Francisco.
Only game scheduled.

ABA

Friday's Results
Dallas 134, Denver 113,
New Orleans IH, MINNESOTA 1(4.
Kentucky 11), Miami 111.
Oakland 131, Houston ill,
Only games icheduled.
Today 's Oamis
Los 'Angeles at New Orleans.
Kentucky at Oakland.
MINNBSOTA at Miami.
Only games scheduled.
Monday 's Games
Los Angeles at Miami, postpone*
to Tuesday.
New .York vs. Houston at Denver,
postponed to later date.
Kentucky at Denver, postponed tr
later data.
Only gamas scheduled.

to an MIAC championship. Sundby played
shortstop and Greer , third base. The former
was an All-MIAC selection. Both batted over
.300, also (Sunday News Sports photo )
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CHUCK RICHARDS
All-Conference Catcher

the plate; we're in good shape
there," says Molock .
Backup strength in the outfield will be supplied by Pittsburgh, Pa., sophomore Mike
Flynn , used sparingly last season.
ROLLINGSTONE sophomore
Chuck Rinn ., Chicago freshman
Fred Parise and Bloomington
sophomore Tim Laska are infield reserves.
As for problem No. 4, the
stronger competition within the
league, Molock says:
"Five teams besides ourselves will be in the running.
St. Thomas and Macalester
have just about everybody back
and Augsburg, St. John 's and
Concordia will also be strong.
A lot will depend on whether
everybody gets In all its
games."
The Redmen coach rates his
team "above average," but
warns "so are the other teams
I've named. Pitching will be
the difference for us."
St, Mary 's opens its season
April 7 at Bradley. The Redmen meet tho Braves again
the fallowing day and then take
on the University of Illinois
April 9-10 nnd Eastern Blinds
University April 11-12.
"It's one of the most trying
nonconference ^schedules we've
lind in a number of years,"
says Molock .
APRIL
7—At Bradley University, J p.m.
a— At Bradley Unlvarilly, 1 p.m.
f-At University ol llllnoli. 1 p.m.
IH— At University ol llllnoli. 1 p.m.
II—Al Eastern llllnoli Unlvertlty, I p.m
U—Al Eastern llllnoli University, 1 p.m.
lt-At St. Thomas (1), 1 p.m.
31—Al Macalaster (1), 1 p.m.
3»—Augsburg (l), 1 p.m.
If—Quitavui Adofpfiui (ll, 2 p.m.
MAY
4—Concordia (2), 2 p.m.
10—31. John's (2), 1 p.m,
13-/1 llamllna (2), 2 p.m.
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Floods Take a Heavy Toll of All Wildlife

Survey After
1965 Disaster
Reveals Loss

ed them to higher land. Fox
and many other factors."
We recall standing on the swim to such concentrations of
shore of the Whitman pool dur- rabbits and feast on them. Racing the 1965 flood and watching coon were observed feeding on
a powerful buck trying to make stranded fish, as the flood reLAKESIDE
Second
safety off a flooded island ceded.
Weslgate
Half
against the powerful flood cur- AH wildlife does not suffer Walty 's Supper Club ...... Total
«0V4 37
rent. It lost and sank from from floods. Ducks, geese and Westgate Liquor .......... 81VJ 34
Shorty 's Bar & Cafe ...... 80
3«
sight to disappear in the mud- swans benefit to an extent dur- Holiday
Inn
53
35
dy, mad river.
Liquor Slor» ..... 74
35
ing the migration by the large Louise's Printing
Co. ...... iSVt 24V4
Even water mammals like expanse of shallow flooded Winona
Hauser Studios
5314 WA
muskrat, beaver and raccoon fields. These birds gathered by Pickwick Inn
8
4
By LEFTY HYMES
BRAVES & SQUAWS
— all able swimmers — were the tens of thousand in the
I
_
Weslgate
W.
.Sunday News Outdoor Writer victims of the flood . There are
Valentine Trucking . . . . . . . . 2 4 , 15
numerous items in the report "Weaver bottomlands during the Sell - scovil
22>/i UVi
Knopp - Lubinski
. 21 17
how these animals 1965 flood, feeding from the Olson
20 If
MAJOR floods like the one revealing
flooded fields. Coot in numbers Moyer • -Tutflo
drowned
in
the
current.
PicHowe
T» 20
now moving down the
came into farmyards to feed.
Heltman - Hopkins
1» 20
tures
were
obtained
of
dead
Upper Mississippi River are floating beaver and
Allco Sheet Metal
I
i 23
A
number
of
years
ago
with
muskrats.
Schaufenbll
•
Peterson
...
very
13',i 25>,4
"killer" floods that take a
then
a
biologist
Albert
Pulling,
SATELLITE
Road
kill
along
highways
borheavy toll of all wildlife.. The
Westgate
W. L.
floods are not selective in their dering the river jumps many for the refuge, we went through Cory corner
30 »
the
Nelson-Trevino
flooded
forscore.
Dead
animals
by
the
Watkowskl's
23 14
...
range
from
trapvictims that
Villa
20 i»
ped white-tail deer to bugs and dozen were counted along High- est area in a boat. There were Chicken
Winona Heat Treating
20 19
way 61 and Highway 35. Rail- scores of snakes, some deadly Cock-A-Doodle-Doo
19 20
even worms.
18 21
road kill also mounted when rnassasauga, hanging from the Tri-County Electric
:After and during the 1965 the trains operated.
Garvin Brook Tavern
1* 23
limbs of the trees where they Unknowns
10 if
flood, the worst recorded on
RED MEN
rising
crawled
to
escape
the
the upper river, a detailed sur- THE MIGRATION before the
Kryzsko Commons
w. L.
3» 13
vey of the damage to wildlife, flood waters was common. flood. A snake can survive for Doerer's
Paffrath's Paint
20 22
its habitat , and survival pos- Deer waded to shore, climbed a long time without food.
Flintstones
UVi 22'/,
sibilities was made by the staff upon road embankments like Turtles and other amphibia Sunbeam Bread
15'A 2«Vi
of the Upper Mississippi River the Nelson-Wabasha dike, and seemed to adjust their lives to
Wild Life and Fish Refuge for on the dikes of the various flood conditions.
Indirect losses resulting
the natonal Wildlife and Fish channel pools. They rested from BIRDS GENERALLY do not losses.
forcing of the animals
Service by trained personnel of the water, and if they had suf- suffer from floods. Low nests frtfm
across highways as they were
the refuge, working in coopera- ficient s t r e n g t h left, they
out
but
most
birds
are
wiped
driven from the rivcrbottoms
tion with the various state field bounded across the roadway
men and wardens assigned to and tracks and up the wooded so elf ected renest. Mallards by rising waters destroyed
the river, who worked and lived bluffs. Quite a few did not make and other low nest waterfowl many more deer by car kills
through the flood, spending it . Some deer, too weak to rise, suffer if the duration of the than by drownings in 1965.
most of their hours in rescue were picked up by wildlife flood is long. Some artificial Losses to the 1952 flood were
work and observation.
workers and taken to warm wood duck houses were flooded much heavier, possibly due to
differinguj ueather or tempera The findings of this 6tudy barns, where most of them died in 1965.
Fishing is often belter after tures.
were recently made available later.
under the title of "Observations Muskrat driven from their a flood , for some unknown "Aquatic or semi-aquatic fur
oq tho Effects of the 1965 Flood houses early in the flood, often reason, Willis Kruger , veteran bearing mammals are able to
on Upper Mississippi River to burrows on shore, which also Wabasha County warden main- survive floods through superior
Wildlife and Fish." It gives an flooded, were heavy losses in tains. Floods, however, ser- swimming powers and resting
idea of what can happen this the flood. They sought cover iously effect fish habitat. on floating debris , elevations ,
time.
on and in moving driftwood Spawning areas are destroyed , or retreating to shorelines, HowSurface observations, the where they became easy vic- the contour of the riverbed ever, they may suffer considerstudy reveals at the start , do tims of nearly every type of changed and new sandbars cov- able population losses through
not tell the toll these destruc- predators, even boys with ri- er deep holes. A flood makes exhaustion from p r o l o n g e d
tive floods take.
fles walking along the dikes new habitat areas. Fish seem breasting of floodwaters , prcda"ANIMAL life succumbing di- and embankments and shooting by naturo able to survive and (ion , car kills, or disruption of
rect to the floods cannot bo animals with all escape cut off . adjust themselves to the homes during tho critical
breeding and rearing period.
adequately observed and tabu- Normal floods come during changes,
Several drownings and car kills
are
faIf
weather
conditions
the
litter
time
of
these
species.
laCeu," it reads. "Carcasses are
BWept away by tho flood waters Temporary nests aro common- vorable northerns , carp and buf- were recorded among beaver.
or lodged beneath driftwood , ly found in tho fork of trees falo, as well as other fish , move M u s k r a t s sustained some
Kilt or sand deposits. Predatlon with many of tho blind young, Into the flooded fields to spawn. losses, primarily through predaand natural deterioration of dead from exposure. Floods Often their eggs aro left high tion and car kill as they were
animals destroyed by drowning havo no respect of age.
and dry. The young fish also forced out to tho periphery of
results in the rapid disappear- . "Foxes," tho report states , become landlocked and die.
the flood zone. Raccoon , which
ance of many specimens suc- "like most other non-aquatic CONCLUSIONS IN the report are strong swimmers and able
cumbing directly to tho flood. species of mammals , may es- contained the following state- foragers on land and in the
Observers aro hampered from cape flood waters by swimming ments:
trees aro usually not seriously
conducting detailed observa- over surprise distances. In one "DIRECT EFFECTS of flood- affected by floods and are the
tions by hazards of tho flood district , three of these animals ing are (ho drowning of trap- first to return to the inundated
were observed taking to the ped nnimnls , tho driving of fe- areas as the waters reccdo.
water from an elevated arcn. males from usual hnbitat dur- However, several animals were
At least ono was seen reaching ing tho critical breeding and found dead on flood Isolated
a shoreline soveral hundred rearing period , and fdrcing of drifts or in trees during the 1965
Winona
j
yards distant. Fox, however , wildlife populations into unsuit- flood.
were noted dead in tree forks, able rnnRo whero excessive prc- "Small land mammals , such
Sunday
where they had sought safety. dation or starvation may re- ns rnbbits, rodents , with limited ranges arc most seriously
Another was found washed up sult.
News
on a levee. It hnd drowned. "Factors affecting tho de- decimated by floods and were
Fox for some reason did not struction of wildlife by floodwn- virtually exterminnted on most
seem to be ntlracted to knolls tcrs aro the typo of species of Mississippi bottomlands by the
, howislands whero rodents wcro wildlife Involved , tho time or 1965 overflow. Squirrels
\ Otgflffdto®.? or
1
concentrated. Rabbits by the season of flooding, and tho type, over, appeared to be little afscore, despite their ability to extent , and duration of the flood. fected by tho floods through
"Flood effects on Upper Mis- ability to travel through intcrswim, died by (ho dozen on
sissippi Valley wlldllfo aro var- lnccd branches of trees or by
: such an island. "
iable according to surviva l ca- swimming under emergency
A NUMIlKn of years bnelc pacities of individual species. circumstances .
two Winona youths picked up "Deer survived tho record "Reptiles and amphibia aprabbits off a nearby submerged 1905 flood in tho Upper Missis- pealed relativel y unaffected by
islnnd in gunny sacks and row- sippi Valley witli relatively light the floodwntcr in 1965."
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I
Lawrant Furniture
l 2
Herat' s Music
j
1
Slebrtcht's Flowars .¦,,. . . . 1 2
Masonry Mike
o >
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
Attilatlc Club
W, L.
Weaver 8, Sons
54 it
Polly Moadov/e
44 37
Culllgan's
4iVi l!!i
Brigs*
40 4|
Merchants Nat'l Bank .... 35 U
Home Furniture
24'/4 Jt'A
ACTION
p0|nt .
. Weitgate
Plumbing BaiM
]|
Weilgele Bowl
m<,
Sam 's Service
i;
Schltl's Shoes
Hvi
Lodcje No. 1010
,,
)i
Merchants Bank
141/,
Winona Union Club
u
Tlougan Rusco
HIA
WSC MAINTENANCE
Krynko Commoni
W. L.
Midland
71 to
Pnfrralh Paints
Al JO
Dormitory
41 «
Paint Depot
41 71

Questions Fly
On Smelt Fishing

ST. PAUL, Minn. — The Conservation Department f ays it is
already receiving calls inquiring about the prospects for
smelt fishing. Department fisheries specialists reminded that
the smelt run usually legins
about April 20 and reaches its
peak between the 25th and 28th.
Smelt fishing regulations are
the same as last year, said
Hjalmar Swenson, state fisheries supervisor.
Smelt may be taken with dip
nets Or with seines not more
than 25 feet in length or more
than four feet in width. Seines
may be used only in the lake,
however, and not in the
streams, nor within 10D feet of
the mouth of any stream. The
only exception to this rule is
the St. Louis River where seines
may be vised both in the stream
and at its mouth.
It is unlawful to transport
live smelt anywhere in the
state. Smelt have been discovered in a few inland lakes in recent years, apparently as a result tff some illegal stocking by
a few smelt fishermen. Swenson warned that in some lakes
smelt could have an adverse effect on sport fishing.
Smelt fishermen must have
an angling license, but there is
no limit on the number of smelt
which mny be taken and they
can be boughc or sold at any
time.
H

Lake Cit y Sportsmen
To Entertain Farmers
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) — Lako City Sportsman 's
Club will hold a farmetf guest
night Tuesday at 0:30. William
Hammer and Richard Sternberg of the Conservation Department will talk on fish surveys and the hardwood forest.
There will be free beer and a
25-ccnt lunch.
CLASSIC
Wesfnela
Wine House
Dale 's Standard
Poianc Trucking
Ruppert Grocery
Hot Pish Shop
Jones A Kroeger
Ruth's Rtstauranf ,.,
Rollingstone Lumber
WBSTOATE MEN
Westgala
Qualit y Chevrolet
Hackbarlh Peed Mill
oarvln Brook Tavern
Santa Poreat
Cock-A-Doodle-Doo
Wundorllth Insurance
Buck's Bir
KWNO
RETAIL
Hal-Rod
W.
Winona Furniture
II
Main Tavorn
II
Turner 's Market
»
Federated insurance .. »
BTF
»
Warner & Swaiey ... I
Nelson Tiro
7
SI. Clalrt
t
Sunshine Cola
I
Bmll'a Men swear
3
Merchants Dank
3

WV.
31
2>'A
21
24
2I'A
It.
24
11

FLOOD waters sweeping down Old Man River
leave few marks of its wildlife destruction.
A flood scours out the main stem of the river,
carrying away its kills with the accumulated debris, waste, rubbish and pollution since the last
flood. Floods actually are river scavengers.
This series of pictures from the fijes of the
Wildlife Refuge office here shows a small part of
what happens to wildlife in a flood. Muskrats, (1)
driven from their houses or burrows, are shown on
a -fallen tree, almost submerged, flo ating down the
river. The deer herd of Prairie Island deer farm here
(2) , on its artificial mountain built for its protection,
is shown in this picture taken by an Associated
Press photographer during the 1965 flood. It received nation-wide reproduction in newspapers,
Muskrats were hit hard by the 1965 flood. This
one (3), crawled upon a dike and hoped to find concealment under debris.
Deer (4) often were unable to svyim against the
powerful flood current. This one is being rescued
by two wildlife men who towed it to shore. This
family of imiskat kits (5), born in a "tree house"
during a flood, died quickly of exposure. This cat
(6) is hopeful that the man in the boat will come and
rescue it from the log floating down the river.

I . . . A NEW SUIT
from Emirs
|S|
I
ll . You'll appreciate the handtt
crafted artistry in our sclecII tion of suits in the lighter ,
brighter shades. Bold fabrics
H
H and smooth, rich tonos will
enhance your wardrobe-^tor
every occasion. Choose fr'on\v «
famous brand names . . . „**

• CURLEE
• WARREN SEWELL
Complement your Easter
Wardrobe with .. .

L.
li
1H4
20
22
24'A
30
22
37

• VAN HEUSEN Shirt*
• WEMBLY Tlci
• INTERWOVEN Socki
• SWANK Jowalry

Points
27
35
33
23
1»V4
if
l»
)BJ4
L. Points
4 14
4 14
4 13
4 13
3 U
7 11
¦ ?
¦
7
' a
10
5
12
4
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MENSWEAR

122 E. Third St.
t

Phono 5338

WE RENT FORMAL WEAR
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Mondovi; ALCW
Honors Past
President
' MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) Past president of the American Lutheran Church Women
of Central Lutheran Church
had a party Tuesday afternoon
honoring Mrs. Myron Eide,
president the last three years.
. EJevotions -were led by. Mrs.
Edward Mahlum; Mrs. Harold
Haugland sang, and Mrs. Phil
Anibas Jr., Contributed reading. Mrs. Kenheth Folkedahl ,
past president, presented Mrs.
Eide with a gift from all who
have:;worked with her " and past
presidents.¦ Refreshments were
¦erved; ¦:'
- Other past jpresidente attending were Mrs. Julius Lefstad ,
Elni Grove; Mrs. Osjear Thoreson, Chetek; Mrs. Joseph Johnson,:JDiirand , and/Mmes. Vilas
Ede,'; Clayton Wulff , Kevin Grady: and Cecil 'E/ Hill, Mondovi.
Mrsl'- Manley; Marquand, Wyonoing, Minn.^ and Mmes. Harry
BarstoWi Martin' Wulff , Norman
Sanson and' -Martin Blager ,
MiindoVi, could not be present.

i

Entertainment and the Arts

Weary of bunnies and jelly
beans? Bored with chickst "Why
not invite some festive Moon
Men to your house for the Easter holiday? You'll be right in
tune with the space effort. "With
America practically on the
moon, what could be more appropriate?
Shown above are four funny
pastel Moon Men; all made irom
eggs, and backed by their own
space capsule. To make them
you will need water colors ,- colored paper, scissors, cotton
swabs, cellophane tape, glue,
a metal funnel for the spacecraft and four large eggs.
To create the Moon Men, begin with blown eggs. ' To empty
an egg, make a pin hole at
each end and olow contents into
a bowl. Make each egg stand
i
HAVE MOON MEN FOR EASTER
up by cutting a strip of paper
about % of an inch wide. Curve
it into a ring large enough to strip, Use a cotton swab as a glue together to form a "V" jglue them to top of the egg and
1
dry.
support the egg and .glue. Then glue applicator. For antenna, as in the picture. When these let
Using a cotton swab or a
glue the . egg to -the circled cut a cotton swab in half and are dry enough to hold together,
small brush, paint eggs and
their paper stand. Cut out ears
and glue into place. For the
space capsule, cut a window
from dark paper and attach
to funnel with cellophane tape.
Cut a Moon Man in a lighter
¦
'
^_ m^Atf ^^^KJ ^^^^^^^^^^U^^^^^^^^Bmmm- ^^^tolmmmm ^
color and tape him on the wind^HHll^BH^Hp^Rpii^B^^H^^PIIKB^^. ''- .- . . '
^
Add decorative dots
dow*
muw ¦
~*~
^^H^fe Am V AW
9 ^^L M " m 9—%%. V mW J 'fl^^
around the window with a swab
dipped in paint. These funny
Moon Men could make a festive
centerpiece at a children's Easter party, or add a holiday 3ook
to the mantle.
¦' ¦¦
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What s D
MISS MARSHA GARBISCH will appear as a guest violinist with the Collegiate today at 3:30 p.m. at the College of
Saint Teresa Auditorium. The concert is open to the public
and there will be no admission charge.
-k
•k
-k
THE CONCORDIA COLLEGE BAND, St. Paul, will present a concert April 18 at 7:30 p.m. at St, Martin's Lutheran
Church School. An
¦ ¦ offering will be received.
¦ ¦¦

ENDS T UES.

Concerts

.
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And m8°y mor coat« and ensembles are
*

for Easter! Not ail styles are on sale but If
or> a srnart new coat or ensemble and that
' ...

There's An Important
Hat In Your Fashion
Future for Easter!

L'X^sr
299 ..1A99
1W
H |
i^D#

Every little girl wants to look
p retty on Easter! Pick her
dream outfit -from our big se«
lection of dressos, coat-andd ress ensembles and smart
sults..Hen,, just 2:
A. Flocked dress , 7 to 14; 5.99
5.99
B. Ensemble . 3 to 6X

. . one of, ¦ ,,.
' Just
gant. organza.
eight
new shapes in this exciting collection. White, trimmed with
pink, turquoise , yellow, navy,
beige or ice blue. Come try
them! 4.99

_

B. Wide brimmed bretort of
"'
e ^» b d *£ «»
^
^
"
™
^
" — ,te o r nav, 3.99
S^loSS 1

Special Occasion Dresses
Work Their Magic On Your
Ward robe Storting Nov/1

tr^rsr^i ^
whl e and avished wth crysta -p eat.„ „
.
„ . ..

». . Y.
e d c0 ,a a d
" * Newest em pireh
/
bow at front B,ack or navy 3 to 1L
'

10"

,

,

|t
B< PaI() and
tt
8heer sleeves and a flurry

of crystal pleats below satin cuff!
'
White , pink, blue , .
a iZ e. 3 to IL

Save at Spurgeon's-Charge It!

^99

¦
'
• .. :•
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Plays

*

-

The final performance of "PHILADELPHIA, HERE I
COME" will be presented today at 2 p.m. at St. Mary's
College. The Irish comedy by Brian Friel is open to the
public. Tickets may be obtained
by¦ calling the college.
¦

,Y

•

retarded child can go for a
week, or perhaps two weeks,
when the local chapter sponsors the camping fee.
The Cystic Fibrosis Foundation is a project on both
the local and state level,
and at present a statewide
project on juvenile delinquency is getting under way.
The local chapter also was
a contributor for the "Resussie Annie", a training unit
for artificial respiration used
by the local fire department
and Red Cross,
THE MRS. Jaycees are
once again sponsoring the
sale of identification bracelets at local kindergarten
roundups this spring,
The chapter also assists in
the American Field Service
program which makes it
possible for a local student
to study abroad for a year.
The group is also active in
the Head Start program.
They assist by serving as
chaperones and drivers for
the program.
Coffee parties . for the
aged are arranged. Members furnish bars and cookies and just give of their
time to visit with the older
people of Our community
who are residents of the local nursing and rest homes.
Members also assist their
husbands, the Jaycees, in
providing a Christmas party
for older adults.

NOMINATED FOR 4
ACADEMY AWARDS
'

¦ '

Inc. Y

BEST PICTURE BESt ACTRESS
WINNER OF BEST
PICTURE OF THE YEAR
FOR ADULTS BY
MCOMP
BFCI

wlio cares aboutai
35 yew old virgin?
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Art Shows

More than 250 works of art by Winona public and parochial grade school children are on display at WINONA
STATE COLLEGE. The show is being held in the student
lounge of the college union and will continue through April 12,
The public is invited to view the displays free of charge.

Other Events

The MINNESOTA DANCE COMPANY, formerly the Contemporary Dance Theatre, will perform here April 24 at-8:16
p.m. at Somsen Auditorium, Winona State College. Tickets
for the show, sponsored by Winona State College and the
American Association of University Women, are available
at the three local colleges, Ted Maier Drug Stores and from
any AAUW member.

/ ^mmm ^
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( Continued From Page IB)

THE DAY CARE center
project is being carried out
with the assistance of the
Mrs. Jaycees. Mrs. David
McClung is finance chairman.
Besides the many projects
and services of the Mrs.
Jaycees, they also find time
to socialize. They have inter-chapter events with the
Jaycees which include parties for phrlstmas, Valentine's Day and Halloween.
Plans are under way for the
installation banquet in May
for Jaycees and their wives.
The Jaycees also honor their
spouses at Wives Appreciation Night held in the winter.
But the Mrs. Jaycees are
not just another organization in the community or
state or nation. They believe they can provide sorvice, growth and fello wship
in an ovcrchnnging era and
thoy know that from their
efforts, they will leave the
world a better place because
they lived and served within
it.

Bt g a n d Li t t l e
S i s t e r s F i n d So
Many Choices Herel
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Two performances of GRAND
OLD OPRY starring Tex
Ritter and Hank Williams Jr. will be presented April 18 in
the Winona Junior High School auditorium. Sponsor is the
Winona County Association
¦ for Retarded Children.
¦

'

17th Breakfast

485 W. J»h $t.

NITES: 7:15-9:25
?I.O0.?I^5
SUN. MATINEE: IH*
75*-$1.0O
NOT FOR SMALL CHILDREN

-m

SHOP MON.-FRI. 9:00 A.M. TO 9:00 P.M.
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CINEMA
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Make Easter
Masterpieces
For the Home

i^edto
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CLIFF ROBERTSON
NOMINATED f OR
BEST ACTOR

"CHARLY"
STARTS WED.
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Easter is blooming with a fresh and lovely array of potted
plants,cut flowers and corsages to express your season's
Y
greetings at this joyous time. Colorful floral arrangements ' /
for home,table.
\

ETTRICK CHURCH WOMEN
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) South Beaver Creek Lutheran
Church women will meet nt 1:30
p.m. Wednesday, Mrs. Martin
Severson will present a program, "Wlere Your Heart Is."
The Bible study will be by Mrs.
Arthur Swenson and devotions
will be led by Mrs. Allco Swenson. Mrs. OrviH Anderson and
Mrs. Glenn Larson will ho hostesses,
FLOWER SOCIETY
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
— Tho Lewiston Flower Society
will meet Tuesday at 7 p.m. at
tho homo of Mrs. Prosper Linden and will tour the Rahn Museum prior to the business
meeting.
/
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BLAIR LUTHERAN WOMEN
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) _ The
April meeting of tho First Lutheran Church women will be
held April fi. He program will \
bo by tho Priscilla Circle. Host- \
/
esses will be the Mmes. Ardoll
Jtfhnson, Nick Misch , Roger Solberg and Arnold Thorpe.

WINONA'S QUALITY FLORIST
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FOR DELIVERY ON A
SPECIFIED DATE
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If It' a Sold Here . . . It' s Grown
HeTB . . . Btltl Alwaj/ll FYCSll.
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Rogers Treated Gently by
Fore ign Relations Group
administration's position in
Vietnam, critic Fulbright felt it
necessary to explain to Rusk
and the public:
"I know that you understand,
and those in this room and the
public at large will understand,
that the discussion between you
and the committee ... is. not inspired in any way by any personal animus toward you,"
Now the committee doves see
of . state Wil- An AP
Secretary of Defense Melvin
liam P. Rogers
New
, nBWS
Laird as the Nixon administraby the commit4
tee—and chairAnalysis tion hawk with his tough talk
..
about the Soviet missile arsenal
man J. W. Puland his view that no reduction
bright - w a s
"
in the U.S. troop strength in
almost a love feast.
A year ago the debate over Vietnam is foreseeable.
Vietnam and whether to end the Where Laird, like Rusk, left
bombing was raging. There was Fulbright unhappy, Rogers left
no hint Of Paris peace talks. him smiling.
Lyndon
Johnson, worrying A successful lawyer, the new
about the war, U.S. dissension secretary of state is smooth,
and primary results, was pre- open and pleasant.
paring to announce he would not With less than three months in
seek re-election as president.
the State Department's execuRelations between the Secre- tive suite his talk is free of the
tary of State Dean Rusk and the Foggy Bottom phrases and Pendove wing of the committee had tagonese that irk if not infuriate
become so frayed that Fulbright Fulbright and some other comcomplained he was unable to mittee members.
get the secretary to testify on
More Important be can talk of
Vienam at a public hearing.
progress in secret peace talks
And when Rusk did appear to and of "somewhat warmer"
make his stolid defense ol the U .S.-Soviet relations.

By HARRY KELLY
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Has
the cold war ended between the
Senate Foreign Relations Committee and the State Department?
The change in times, events
and men have brought such a
contrast in mood that the first
public question- ^_________
ing of Secretary
..• . .._
¦
¦

Winona Sunday News

Business & Markets

INVESTMENT FUNDS
Bid Asked
Affiliated F ........ 9.01 9.74
Am Bus Shrs ...... "• .8.56 3.85
Boston Fund ...... 8.97 9.80
Bullock ............ 16.29 17.84
Canada Gen Fd ... 10.37 12.21
Century Shrs Tr ... 12.05 13,17
Channing Funds:
Balanced
. 13.18 14.40
Common Stk .... 1.97 2.15
Growth
7.66 8.37
Income ......... 8.65 9.47
Special .......... 3.39 3.70
Commonwealth Inv 10.32 11.28
Dividend Shrs ..... 4.02 4.40
Energy Fd ........ 15.47 15.47
Fidelity Trend .... 27.52 29,91
Founders .......... 9.03 9.87
Gryphon .........., 19.71 21.54
Investors Group:
Mut Inc
.... 11.02 11.98
Stock
21.50 23.37
Selective
9.24 9.93
Variable Pay .... 8.62 9.37
Mass Invest Tr .... 16.27 17.78
do Growth
12.39 13.54
Nat'l Sec Ser-Bal . 11.91 13.02
Nat'l Sec Bond .... 6.32 ' 6.91
do Pref Stk ...... 8.21 8.97
do Income
6.22 6.80
do Stock ........ 10.08 11.02
Price, Tr Growth .. 24.46 24.46
Puritan Fund ...... 11.88 12.84
Putnam (G) Fund . 14.97 16.36
United Accum Fd .. 8.05 8.80
United Income Fd . 15.15 16.56
Unit Science Fd ... 8.96 9.79
Wellington Fund .. 12.72 13.86

LIVESTOCK

CHICAGO (AP)—The range of
livestock prices the past weei:
Cattle—Slaughter s t e e r s,
prime 1,225-1,325 lbs 34.00-35.00;
load 1,325 lbs 35.25, h i g h e s t
since May, 1959. Mixed high
choice and prime 1,100-1,350 lbs
32.25-34.00; choice 950-1,350 lbs
29.50-32.50; mixed good and
choice 28.75-29.75. Slaughter
heifers, load prime 1,050 lbs
30.50>, highest since November,
1962; m ixed high choice and
prime 950-1,050 lhs 29.75-30.00;
choice 825-1,050 lbs 28.75-29.75;
mixed good and choice 27.7528.75. Bulls, utility and commercial 23.00-26.50.
Hogs-Mixed 1-2 200-225 lb
butchers 21.75-22.00; 1-3 200-245
lbs 21.25-21.75; 2-4 240-260 lbs
20.75-21.25; 2-4 260-280 lbs 20.0020.75; 34 280-325 lbs 19,50-20.00,
Sows, mixed 1-3 320-400 lbs 18.5019.50; 1-3 400-500 Ibz 18.00-18.50 ;
2-3 500-600 lbs 17.00-18.00. Boars
16.00-16.50.
Sheep-W o © 1 e d slaughter
lambs, deck choice and prime
111 lbs 31.00; deck choice 131 lbs
29.50; load good and choice 99
lbs 29.50.

GRAIN

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -Wheat
receipts today 209; year ago
233; trading basis unchanged;
prices y4 Tower; cash spring
spring wheat basis, No. 1 dark
northern 11-17 protein 1.54%CLOSING PRICES
2.09%.
Spring wheat one cent premiAlpha Portland Cement .. 25
um
each lb. over 58-61 lbs.
Anaconda
52VB
Armstrong Cork ......
78% Spring wheat one cent discount
each % lb. under 58 lbs.
Avco
36
Coca-Cola
70% No. l hard Montana winter
Columbia Gas & Electric . 30% 1.47%-1.77%.
Great Northern Iron
16& Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
20 1.45%-1.74%.
Hammond Organ
International Tel & Tel .. 527/8 No. i hard amber duruiri,
Johns Manville
407/a choice 1.92-2.08 ; discounts, amJostens
32% ber 5-12;. durum 10-22.
Kimberly-Clark
73% Corn No. 2 yellow 1.12%.
Louisville Gas & Electric . 32y8 1.13%.
Oats No. 2 estra heavy white
Martin Marietta
25
Niagara Mohawk Power .. 20% 64%-61.
Northern tSates Power ... 29M» Barley, cars 129, year ago 75;
13V4 good to choice 93-1.26; low to
Boan
Safeway Stores
257/s intermediate 93-1.20; feed 80-92.
51% Rye No. 1-2 x.20-1.23.
Trane Company
AVarner & Swasey
47% Flax No. l 3.12 nominal.
Soybeans No. 1 vellow 2.5G%.
Western Union
45
_
A
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Fulbright left no- doubt he
wanted Rogers and the State
Department to stand up to Laird
and the Pentagon on anything
touching foreign policy.
The committee, dilbright
said, is "interested in strengthening the hand of the State Department" in dealing with the
power of the military.
Rogers said he appreciated
Fulbright's points and "I ap-

BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR—
B-J, 4, 21, 32, », 24, ».

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) Peace prevails on the San Frapcisco State College campus a
week after an agreement ending
4% months of angry strike violence and strains.
"It's a wonderful feeling," Dr.
S.I. Hayakawa , acting president, said Friday. "There's a
real relief from strain."
A week of warm spring sunshine significantly supported the
atmosphere of good feeling as
students and faculty planned
Easter Week vacations.
Behind the calm and sunny
campus scene, however, disciplinary hearings for students
charged in strike disorders progressed before faculty boards.
About 150 police officers remained scattered in campus
buildings under a state of emergency proclaimed by Hayakawa
when tie took over the strifetorn school last Nov 26.
In San Francisco courts five
trials were started for 453 persons arrested last Jan. 23 in the
last major demonstration.
Nine of the first 47 brought to
trial elected to plead guilty to
unlawful assembly. They will bo
sentenced late in April after
probation investigation.
Hayakawa , who refused to accept the amnesty provisions of
the agreement negotiated by a
select committee nnd tho dissident student groups, said he will
start a review of disciplinary
penalties April 11.

WANTED GIRLor woman to live In, light MAN WANTED to do sheet metal layout worK. Some experience required.
housekeeping duties, board, room, pay
Winona Lighting Studio.
Vi block from WSC. Tel. 3315.

*\

90c. SIDEWALK CAFE, Miracle Mall,

PLANNING a party? Let us help youl
The beautllul Teton Room or exciting
Ceiptaln's Quarters are Impressive surroundings for any gathering. We are
also available on Sunday's for private
parties as we have a license, contact
Meyer, Innkeeper, WILLIAMS
Ray
HOTEL or one of his staff for special
menus and arrangements. Do It noiwl
MAN FROM ALTURA that bought our
tent, cots and stove Thurs. night please
Tel. 8-5498. . . . . . .
HIGH SINGLE and series counts In the
Legion league Friday night were bowled by LYLE JACOBSO N rolling for
Oasis Bar. Lyla stored a 247 for high
single and a 596 series high. ROBERT
DUNN hBd a 56S errorless. Hats off
to Lyle and Bob for their Friday n tght
efforts. LEGION CLUB.

EXCELLENT, efficient and economical,
that's Blue Lustre carpet and upholstery cleaner. Rent electric shampooer
SI. R. D. Cone. Co.
CREDIT BUREAU of La Crosse-WEnona
Inc., Is located at 100 Exchange Bldg.,
51 E. 4th, Winona, Minn.
JlfiHAN TAX Service—State and Federal
pMax
return preparation. Reasonable
rates. 306 Mankato. Evenings by appointment. Tel. 8-2367.
LET US reweave the cuts, tears and
moth holes In your suits, coats and
dresses. Winona
Reweavlng Service,
471 E. 5th.
EMOTIONAL PROBLEMS? A lot Of US
have them. Join us weekly. A selfhelp group. Write Box 891.
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?Man or woman, your drinking creates
numerous problems. If you need and
want help, conta ct Alcoholics Anonymous. Pioneer Group e/o Genera l Delivery, Winona, Minn., or Tel. ^-4410
evenings 7-10.
Wheelchair! — Trusses
Abdominal & Back Supports
GOLTZ PHARMACY

272 E .3rd

Tel. 2347

Auto Service, Repairing

10

AUTO

MARK 17

C. PAUL VENABLES

Pointing, Decorating

WILL DO Inside and outside
free estimates. Tel. M166,

Plumbing, Roofing

20

™t

4

Any Shift
Good Wages
Apply
ST. JOSEPH HOSPITAL
Arcadia, Wis.
Tel. 323-3341

Business Opportunities

37

FOR LEASE — 1-bay lervlce elation.
Tel. 4743.

ROOFING AND roof repair, free estimates. Tal. Rollingstone MB»-3733.

Lewiston, Minn.

Onalaska, Wis.
Tel. 783-3347.

OWN A BUSINESS,
TOO
No selling on your part.
Only 3 to 4 hours per week
to service retail accounts
established by a fast exEanding Company. Products
eing sold nationally. Public acceptance is fantastic.
We will select Distributors
in this arid surrounding
areas immediately. Lifetime
opportunity. Only $978 to
$2315, which is secured by
inventory, we supply everything else needed. Call collect or write.

8 a .m. to 4 p.m. shift. High
school graduate, math background desired . Permanent
work.
Apply In Person
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Mastodon, Ltd.
8373 Olive St.
St. Louis, Mo„ 63130
314-9S41747

Y.

AKC REGISTERED Shetland »f\eep dogs.
TrI-color and Sable, ready to go. 3
male, 2 females. Tel. La Crescent 895.
4421.
-.
.
AKC REGISTERED Golden
6 weeks old. Tel. 5427.

501 W, 3rd
Winona, Minn.

Retrievers,

LIVE EASTER bunnies, all colors, $1.15
each. Tel. 9611.

Horses, Cattle, Stock

AUTOMOTIVE
JOBBER
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SMALL BUCKSKIN mare, complete with
saddle and bridle, gentle and well
broke. Tel. 5971.
REGISTERED ANGUS bull call, about
?V4 mo. old. Tel. Lanesboro, Minn., 447'
2144.

Has opening for experienced

SHETLAND AND Shetland Welch ponies,
all colors and sizes. After t p.m. or
weekends. William Chrlstlanson, Thellman, Minn. Tel. Plainview 534-2«38.

Counter Parts
Salesman

SORREL GELDING, 4 socks and blaze,
15 hands; Chestnut more; Welch gelding, Welch mare. All very gentle and
broke. Tel. SI. Charles 932-4557.

Location - southeast Minnesota. Proper background
will start better than $8,000 ¦
yearly. Benefits.

REGISTERED POLLED Hereford bulls,
performance fesfed . Clean, pedigreed.
Choicest ot bloodlines. ALF Lamp,
CMR. See those herd sire prospects
for your herd improvement. Triple AA
Polled Hereford Ranch. John W. Marsolek, Fountain City. Tel. 637-7311.

Write B-27 Winona Daily
News,
B

'

MEDIFURAN
For Mastitis

12 Tubes . . . $10.75
Includes handy free tool.

TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Conlor
Downtow n & Miracle Mull

GOULD

Lake City, Minn .
"An Equal Opportunity
Employer "

JOHN DEERE No 44 2-botfom hydraulic
lift plow, coverboards, good shape. Hubert Kiedrowski, Trempealeau, Wis.
D-14 ALLIS CHALMERS-1800 hours,
power steering. Mayralh mounted crop
sprayer. Tel, 9687 after 5.
'
HOMELITE
«CfialJjn Saws 8, Yard Trae Mower*
_^
¦^
Special Prices—Specialized Service
POWER MAINTENANCE
& SUPPLY CO.
¦
2nd 8, Johnson ¦ ¦ '
Tel. 5455
VACUUM LINES &MILK PUMPS
Ed's Refr igerator & Dairy Supplier
555 E. 4th
Tel. 5532

ITCO
EASTER SALE
Throw Away Plowshares,
$1.00 ea.
Sleeve and Piston Sets, %
Price for the following
tractors:
ALLIS CHALMERS - B,
C, CA, WD-45
FORD-2N, 8N, 9N, NAA,
600, 700
INTERNATIONAL - A,
BC, Super A, Super C, H ,
W4, Super H , Super W4,
M,"W6, Super M, Super
MTA, Super W6, 100, 200,
300, 400, 450
MASSEY FERGUSON TE 20, TO 20. TO 30, F 40.
MF 50
CASE-VA VAC
OLIVER-77

FEITEN IMPL CO.
John Deere Sales & Service
Downtown Winona

HAY FOR SALE-150O bales, 30c a bale.
Wayne Luhmann, Lamoille, Minn. Tol.
Dakota 643-2139.
FIRST" AND second crop mixed hay, also
ont straw. Hubert Kiedrowski, Trempealeau, Wis.
FIRST AND second crop hay. dellvtrfrd;
also straw. Eunone Lehnertz, KellooD.
Tel. Plainview S3I1763 .

Salaried Sales Position

FIBERITE CORP.

Apply nt

DELAVAL MILKING equipment. Wash
tanks, pipeline milkers, anything for
the milkhouse. Ray Speltz 8. Son, Lewlston, WUnn. Tel. -2953-or . ail2.

REGISTERED '/a ARAB meres and Hay, Grain, Feed
SO
tlllles and 1 yearling stud colt. Well
broke and very gentle. Steven MarsolSEED OATS—Garland and Lodl, cleaned,
ek, Fountain City. Tel. 487-7311.
sacked or bring you r own sacks . Joh n
Waldo, Rt. 3, Wlnono. Tel. Witoka 80REGISTERED QUARTER horse stallion,
2226.
chestnut, excellent pedigree; also Palomino stallion, 4 while socks; niso black
mare bred to Arabian due In April. SEED OATS—Garland and Lodl, sackesd
or bring your own sacks . John Waldo,
All broke to ride; also Areblon and
Rt. 3, Winona. Tol , 2226.
Tennessee WalKer stud service. Tol.
8-1273 or write Daniel Brommorlch, Rt.
BALED HAY and straw . Edward P.
1, Winona.
Miller, Lewlston. Tel. 4772.

Apply In Person

Gould Engino Parts Division in Lake City hns Immediate o p e n i n g s for
trainees and experienced
help in its iron and aluminum foundries. This is
steady nnd non-scnsonablo
work , featuring incentlvo
cj irnings , profit sharing nnd
nn adequate diet of overtime.

DC CASE tractor, 1950 model, 2-way hydraulic, transmission bearing out. Good
tires.
Reasonable. Burton Mitchell,
Utica, Minn.
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COONHOUND PUPPY — 3 months. Tel.
Fountain City 687-4I5J.

Fiberite Office

FACTORY
OPENINGS

TWO USED tractor tires, 14.9x28". Robert Thorson, Peterson, Minn. Tel. 875.
6101.

on any article of value .
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE

Permanent work, retired
person acceptable.
Apply In Person

501 W. 3rd
Winona , Minn.

FORD DEARBORN loader, model 19-22
with front-end hydraul Ic pump. Tel.
24B-2384. Merlin Haeuser, Cochrane, Wis.

4>0

Dogs, Pets, Supplies
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DRILLS, IHC 10', on rubber; Minneapolis
Mollne 8', both exceptionally clean and
double disc,; 2-8' IHCs, all have grass
seeders; discs, IHC, 13' wheel, 12' Massey Harris 3-point greaseless, like new;
10' Case wheel, like new; 4-8' pulltypes; 10' IHC fast-hlfch; John Deere
6' and TO' diggers; !0-2and 3 bottom
plows, some trip beams. Christ Moen,
Beaches Corner, Ettrick, Wis. House In
rear lot.

Quick Money . . .

STOCK CLERK

Tel. 5404

Farm Implement!

KEEP
YOUR
JOB

LAB
TECHNIC IAN
WANTED

Salary commensurate with
education and experience.

HEIM LIVESTOCK

PRICE REALTY

Protected southern Minnesota sales territory, outstanding repeat ' order product line, excellent fringe
benefits, good income possibilities, draw and commission. Call or write Monty
Gruss, Fremont Industries,
Inc., S h a k o p e e , Minn.
55379. Tel. 332-4531.

Personnel
Manager

Also Dealing In Feeder
Pigs, Feeder and Dairy
. Cattle,

Fully equipped liquor and
beer. On & Off Sale. New
2 bedroom living quarters.
CenterviHe, Wis.

OPENING

OPENING

8 A.M . to 4 P.M.
Monday through Friday

Acorn Ballroom
& Tavern

MEN WANTED
to learn polishing and wire
sawing.
Winona Monument Co.
652 E. 2nd. See Mr. Richter
No phone calls, please.

IMMEDIATE

Daily- Market For Hogs
& Slaughter Cattle

BEER DISTRIBUTORSHIP priced for
quick sale. Write P.O. Box 367, Fargo,
N.D.

pointing,

21

ii
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LIVESTOCK
WANTED

WOULD LIKE TO do some bookkeeping
In my home or else babysitting for 2to 4-year-old. Tel. 8-427*.

Needs A

LOS ANGELES (AP) _ Fire- DO - IT VOURSELFERS, hora olt
wa hovei
PLUMBING
men say a spark of static elec- O'LAUGHLIN
Iho best solocllon ot Ihlnonmnbobs to
He sold the board hearing so tricity from a truck may havo (It tha lhlnga-mn-|lgs In your plumbsystem. OR our exports will do
far had produced only a few touched off explosions that ing lob
lor you. For repairs and new
suspensions and no expulsions killed! a truck driver and burned tho
Installations contact
for him to review.
more than 50 persons ln n milFrank O'Laughlin
Although still vocally critical lion-dollar oil refinery fire
PLUMBING 8. HEATIN G
.
761 E. «th
Tel. 2371
ot Hayakawa. Black Students Investigators continued
today
Union and Third World Liga- probing the charred
BEAT THE unfair sewer taxi Install your
, twisted own wntor system, a» low ns $09.50.
tion Front leaders who spear- tanks of
the Fletcher Oil Co. in
PLUMBING BAR JN
headed
the
strike
said
they
"
B
SIMPLE INTEREST
%0 MONEY
suburban Cnrson .
'VoiTcAfilviiiii
3rd & Mankato, ronr
IHE HIGHEST
B
would honor the settlement
B
FINANCING
DOWN rMN
CET CASH
OUAUTY
M
"It
looks
like
a
war
zone
,"
B
«in lorwit till In tat wrontcinownibew- FROM CAPP-II0ME3 HATCRIAIS AND
^B terms.
SANITARY
¦
¦
B
buiWm hduilrjl
tllul Cfp-Hom* wflk to btlp ovnpfc). vow
said one.
STflUCTUMt
H
ontllkoot nwnejl
B, HEATIWO
¦
¦
atwnamal
fEATUBESI
Three 1.3 million gallon tanks tea E.PLUMBING
3rd
St.
Tel. 2737
¦ 100's OF PLANS TO CHOOSE FROM, OR USE YOUR OWN ¦
'
and
six
smaller
t
Speak
ones
ronrcd
Prince
Won
into
¦ Compare construction features, price-, financing and jou will agres H
|
flame whon a truck unloading Fomolo
lobs of Inf . — 26
B —no ono can duplicate a Capp-Honto at a Capp-Homct price f
ML At Oxf o rd Deba te
fuel caught fire Thursday.
¦
COOK WANTED—1 day a week. Tel.
H Rob.r, M..on
WAIL THIS COUPON TODAY—
r
LONDON <AP) - Pr/nco
0-27J7 offer 5.
CAPP
HOMES otrr.
j Philip, husband of Qucon Elizja - IDENTIFY BODY
I o^Cal^um
11 w
RELIEF HE<EPTIONIST nblo to work
B
Phono; WB) 7M-3J3J
|3355 Hiawatha Ave., Minneapolis MJiM, B5408 j
b«th II, has turned down an in- MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -The all shllls nnd Summir vacations . Apply
¦Please *»nd ma mora Information
U
Dept. 303 {
body
of
a
youth
found
In person. Wolklns Molhodlit Homo, 175
ln
the
vitation to 6p«ak at an Oxford
R
__—_ |
|NAME
Mississippi River here Tuesday E. Wabasha, Winona, Minn.
University
debate.
(
¦
|ADDRESS
|
Ho was aslccd to speak has been identified by police aa ATTENTION HOUSEWIVES. !
¦
I TOWN OM RFD.,
.
|
BIO cash protlts plus J2i)0 wardagainst
n proposal that the mon- that of Willinm J. Perry, 17, EARN
¦
I STATEj
ariR_
roho-;,paro tlmo- holillnn prfrllcs with
son
of
Mrs.
Margaret
Perry,
bo
abolished
and
Buckarchy
famou
s 300 slylo Ronlsllk p lut ponny__
t^^^_^^^^ _^—— I D I own a lot. Phdne
I
rlch bra lines . Koy full tlmo openlnos ,
MVMB_SB_B_B_BB_BBI
|a I don 't own a
ingham Palace hnnded over to Minneapolis. The youth had tool
get on.,
Contact Vlrglnl/i, Uox ?5«, |ndnl«„
been missing since December.
tho liomelcss.
46206' or 317/637-4331.

^pm^

Situation* Wanted—Fern. 29

Miller Waste Mills

Am
CONDITIONING

Rnss Morgan, Sarah Vangh110 Main St.
an, Duke Ellington, Harry
T«l. 9200
James, Louis Prima, Ray AnMARK IV AUTO
Air Conditioning
thony and Sy Zentner are some
SALES & SERVICE
of the others headlining the
marquees.
14
And hotels were booking such Business Services
names as Lionel Hampton, TREE TRIMMING and removal, also
Woody Herman , Orrin Tucker stump removal, Insured for yo-ur protection. Earl's Tree Service, Rushford.
and Freddy Martin.
Tel. 864-946J.
"A younger entertainer might
TREES, TREES, TREES - tri mming,
draw a larger audience," said stump removal, spraying, etc. Free
Tropicana executive Harvey estimates. Blong'a Tree Service, Wl
Diederich. "But I think Lombar- nona. Tel. 8-5311.
LENNOX HEATING SYSTEMS
do brings in an audience with
Oil - Gas - Electric
more money."
Cleaning — Repairing — Parts
QUALITY
WO RKS
The young crowd doesn't 1151 E. 6th SHEET METAL Tel.
8-4614
spend as much as people think,
STARK EXCAVATING &
Diederich said , arid their parTIMBER DOZING
ents are likely to gamble more. Rt. 3, Winona.
Tel. Witok a 2532
The Tropicana also has "young
USE GENUINE
acts," as do the others.
FILTER QUEEN
While Lombardo plays the
same music he did 30 years ago,
CONES & PARTS
Harry James plays newer numWrite
bers such as "Hey Jude " at the
Frontier . But many of his songs SHEDA'S FILTER QUEEN
536-64h Ave. N .W.
were composed before most of
Rochester, Minn.
his band was born .
SWEDEN FREEZER
Waring, appearing at the Fremont, says popular music got
NEEDS:
"pretty far out for a while" but May it lie parte, seivice
that new writers are "settling or a new machine
down to writing about people ,
Call
they 're writing folk. Some of it's
DENEFF'S
simply great. "
REFRIGERATION &
"No matter how far out music
AP PLIANCES
may get , there'll always be a
City, Wis ,
Fountain
'Stardust ,'" he added. "And
Tel. 687-4041
give me an active oldster to a
Res. 240-2470.
tired teen-ager any day."

Report Static
Electricity May
Have Caused Fire

REGISTERED
NURSES \

Money to Loan

all makes
AUTO

'

SNACK SHOP.

501 W. 3rd
Winona, Mim

WE SERVICE

—

Wanted—Livestock

WAITRESS WANTED

FIBERITE CORP.

AIR CONDITIONING

¦'

DEKALB CHICKS, Skyline Strain Crost,
California White, White Leghorns, or
Meat Type Becfera baby dilckj. Place
your order now and got the hatch daw
you want. Our Winona office will be
open starting Mon., Feb. 17. SPEtrZ
CHICK HATCHERY, Rollingstone, Winn.
Tel. 489-2311. No toll charoi from Winona or Witoka.

WAITRESS WANTED-Apply In person DEPENDABLE man on Idrm, preferably
married; must be capable of handling PUREBRED Hampshire boar, 350 lbs.;
after 4. Pitta Hut, 1630 Service Drive.
or spotted Poland Chins boar, 3S0
livestock and modern-machinery. Sepalbs. Alvin vVenzel, Lewlston, Minn. TeJ.
rate house, top WJBM plus bonus for
LADY WANTED-neet appearing and perqualified Individual. References requirRushford 8S4-?404.
sonable to work In supermarket meat
days
ed. Position available within 30
department,
permanent employment;
Maynsrd FEEDER PIGS wanted. Midwest Liveor Immediately If desired.
Write B-24 Dally News.
Conrod, Zumbro- Fells, Minn. Tel. SS9stock Producers. Call or write Howard
372Z ,
Olson, Pigeon Falls, Wis. ¦ Tel. 715-983PART-TIME eeneral office work, HMJ
:.
. . '
¦¦
'
. ... .
5761.
hour week, to Include some Sat. mornInterested
In
ings. Pleasant alr-condltloned downtown WANTED—men who are
DAIRV CATTLE WANTED
steady employment to work In frailer
Winona office. Typing required. Shortfactory. Woodworking, electrical, plumbWe need £00 Holstein springers. 1,100
hand helpful. Write B-29 Deity News.
ing,
metal/
etc
Skilled
or
unskilled.
Apto
1,300
lbs. Appreciate load lots. Top
~
¦¦ • ' ¦
'"
prices paid. Ed Hofmeyer, Sheldon,
ply in person, Krager Kustom Koach,
WAITRESS
Iowa,
51201.
Tel. 712:324-414B.
Inc., 5676 Industrial Park Road. Winona.
Will train.
Must be 21.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
Steve's Lounge
Help—Male or Female
28 A REAL GOOD auction market for your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
ATTENTION TEACHERS-exceptlonal opweek. Livestock bought every day.
Fulltime work, morning shift.
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., ) p.m.
portunity for summer employment sellApply In person.
ing; World Book end Chlldcraft. Will
Tel. Lewlston 2667 or Winona 7814
train. Write Mary Storandt, 475 So. Hill
St.. La Crescent, Minn. 55947,

Male —Jobs of Interest— 27
"SUIT YOURSELF" with a made-to-nrieastre suit; properly fitted from your
neck to your boots. W. Betslnger,
FULL-TIME EMPLOYEES wanted. Apply
Diamond Huller, 3rd & Hilbert.
LEAVING EARLY on a trip? Start off
- SALESMEN
right with an energy-packed breakfast
at RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126 E. 3rd REPORT 31,000 monthly selling fireproof
safes to farmers, stores. Full, pert-time.
St., downtown Winona. Fluffy cakes,
crispy bacon, farm-fresh eggs, sizzling
Hamilton Safes, Beloit 27, Wis.
sausages, the best cup of coffee In Sown
are lust a few of the Items on our
menu. Early risers, we are open 24
hours every day except Mon. Stop soon!

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) - ing frankly for the older crowd.
The miniskirts and new cars From Guy Lombardo at the " "
would tell you it was 1969. But south end of the Strip to Fred
in Las Vegas showrooms this Waring downtown, nostalgiaweek the music bad the sound of seeking tourists turned back the
the 1940s. The casinos were aim- clock to hear "All of Me," "A
Cottage for Sale." and "It's a
Lonesome Old Town,"

I BEFOREYOU^^i l
NEW HOME... £lMk 1

COMPARE
jesu^

the rest going to Wallace
and Nixon.
But the Democratic leaders see this week's special
election in Tennessee as initial evidence of a return
to Democratic ways.
Ed Jones, a Democrat,
easily outdistanced a large
field, including a wellfinanced Republican and an
independent running with
personal s u p p o r t from
George C. Wallace, who
carried much of the South
in last fall's presidential
contest.
The Democrats say they
no not intend to sit back
and wait for tbe South to
return and have started
work for strong campaigns
in the 1970 elections.
i
Sen. Edmund Muskie, tp
Democratic vice presidential candidate last year, already has touched down in
the South on a recent-fund
raising tour.
And Humphrey goes to
Mississippi early next month
to help raise money and
support for the biracial organization that won the
national party 's official
recognition last year as the
state's Democratic party
over ah all-white group.

Clock 'Turned'
Back in Vegas
Hayakawa: A
Real Relief
FromStrain

WOULD LIKE woman who do» neat |ob MAINTENANCE MAN for afternoon and
•venlng. Apply In person. Watkins Melhof Ironlno. Approximately every 2
Winona,
odlsf Home, ¦ 175 E. VJabasha,
weak*. Write B-31 Dally Nam.
¦
'.. .
Minn,
PART-TIME NIGHT - waitress wanted.
Chef Restaur- HELP WANTED-N8tlo*tal Can RetlnApply ¦ in person
¦ ' Happy
¦ " .
nlno Co., 1101 E. 8th.
ant. ' . . . '
.

preciate the support of this com' ' ¦' ¦ ;. LOST—Terrier, fan or fawn color, child's
mittee."
pat. Reward. Tel. 5744, 503 E. Howard
Sen, Albert Gore, D-Tenn., St.
..
a
fine
called Rogers' testimony "
LOST—Frl., 5 p.m., block female Siamperformance." .
ese; cat wearing re«l. harness and bell,
Center. Reward!
Fulbright, smiling under his Randall's Shopping:
Answers to the name Midnight. About
eyeshade, called it "aa auspi- 8 months old. Pleose contact the PoIlea Department,
cious beginning."
Sen. Claiborne Pell, D-R.I.,
7
cautioned the secretary that on Personals
his next time out the committee BEST TASTE In town. Comparel Mon.
Special: Spaghetti and ground beef,
might push him harder.
vegetable, salad, roll, butter, beverage,

Expect Solid South
To Make Return to
Democratic Fold

WASHINGTON W - High
Democratic officials are expecting disenchantment with
Republican administration
racial policies will bring
tbe once solid South back
into the Democratic fold .
Sen. Fred Harris of Oklahoma, new Democratic national chairman, is known
to feel that President Nixon
will ultimately stand by the
controversial school desegregation guidelines laid
down by the Democrats
over the last five years.
Once the South sees that
Nixon doesn't intend to
really change the guidelines, Harris feels, the traditional political and economic appeal will take hold
and restore Democratic
power.
In other words, with the
racial situation being equal,
the South will choose Democrats over Republicans.
Although national Democratic strength had slipped
gradually in the South since
the early 1950s, it was the
1968 presidential race that
nearly broke the party's
back .
Only one Southern stateTexas — was carried by
Hubert H. Humphrey, with

Want Ads
Start Here

Lost and Found

44

SuppVat
Femal* — Jobs of 1nt4 — 26 Mel* —Jobs of Inleresf— 27 Poultry, Egg»,

You will have a Winonn area territory with no overnight
travel ; fine Inconio — top 50% averaged over $17,000 in
190n, excellent training at Mid-West University , home
office, and on the job — at no oxpense ; generous benefits
and pension plan; and excellent management opportunities.
If you have ambition , success bsickground , good education, and! are presently employed , you may qualify.
Return tliis coupon lo henr more about thin opportunity.
t

*

• To: R . F. Philson
• 1724 7tl) St. S.W.
i Rochester , Minn. r>Si)01

j
j
j

i

• Name
!
j Street

'

t.

j
!
j

I

i

Slate

i City

I

j

Phono

—...........

—

........

:
.

Stock
Nursery
Seeds,
¦
¦
,. -¦
s

S3 Articles for Sal*

--

.

57 Apartments, Furnished

fbft YOUR iraea, shrubs, •verfl.reeni, THINKING OF buying • black and white ONE ROOM end kitchenette, reasonable
TV? We hivi several .zanltti models at
rent, gentleman preferred. Available
fruit trees, windbreaks, also free landtip dlscounti. Look (htm over, you'll
icaplno, contact Paul A. Rahn, 153 W.
no*. Tel. 9211.
(Representatlva
for
Filllava blgl PRANK LILLA & SONS, 761
7th. Tel. .9J42.
E. 8th. Open ewninsJ.
BROADWAY,.
E. 309-1-room basement
more County Nursery).
-.
apt., complete kitchenette. HO utilities
KITCHEN
CABINET,
kHctitn
f
t
,
9x12
Included.
Adult
employed¦ man.
Til.
Antiques, Coins, Stamps 56 rug, single bed. end tables, RCA con- ¦7 7w: • .
¦ ¦¦ ¦ " - ¦ ¦•¦/
.
.
sola TV, gas atova. IM. High Forest.
'
ANTIQUE FAIRBANKS Mors* gas engine
In running condition. JVi It.p. at 600 FOUR IDENTICAL yellow floof-lenalh Business Placet for Rent 92
RPM, 1W» model, serial No. 3004. Call
bridesmaid drestas and headpieces. I
for appointment to see. Tel, Mitt.
slie J, 2-11, M3. Tel. Lewiiton *~m.
WAREHOUSE FOR' RENT - 1551 W,
Broadway, approx, 5000 ft., 14 tt. celling
87 AIRLINE W TV sat, light color, Vi,
Articles for Salo
height, convenient location. Tel. 7434.
good comJIflw). Tti, MM after S p.m.
FOR : RENT-retall space) at 130 PemAPACHE. CAMPER trailer end S mm
RUGS a mess? Clean for less wllh Blue
broke Ave,, Wabasha. . 'Neighboring
movie prelector. ' T«l. 708Q.
Lustre I Rant electric shampooer. Jl.
tenant will sub-rent part et space, inRobb
Bros.
Store,
alia
quire
at First Stale Sank, Wabasha or
eachj
TWO MEN'S rbewllng balls, $5
Tel. Winona 8^141,
boott. Inquire 1315 So. 39lh St.,
13 hip
P
RUMMA
GE
SALE
Tues.
and
Wed.
La Cross», Wl», or Tel. 785-2093.
Clothing/ women's, children '*
and CONVENIENT downtown office and store
men's. Houieheld and novelty articles. ¦ v ices.
NEW SHIPMENT—kitchen cabinets, chair
37lh
Ave.
•25
window
dividers,
seats and tracks, room
shutters, folding screens* bedspreads,
' ¦ 52*4 E. Jrd .
Bargain center, USED FURNITURE and other household
drapes. Bis[ discounts!
Tal. iOM, 4347 er 234t
¦
Items.
Zippers
replaced
at
CADY'S
on
«3 ;E.,3rd.
W. 5th.
Farms for Rent
93
WHITE FULL- length long sleeve peaucathedral ONE FULL-slzed electric blanket; dual
desola wedding dress wllh
control) l twln-slie electric blanket;
train, site . ».. Tel. 5561.
230 acres tillable.
brown ladles ceat, slie 12-14, looks Ilka MO-ACRE FARM with f»
'
-130-aere corn base. refer cash rant.
fur. TO. 4-4438..
BARGAIN PRICES . . . Motorola Color
6
miles
N.
Lanesboro,
jerry Staley,
Wa
servlca
all
makes
TV In a tie.
Bex
Hampton, Iowa. Tel. 515-436SCHNEIDER SALES CO, Tel. 7356.

Stirneman-Selover Co.

CARPETING,, ceramic tile, plastic tils,
formica, linoleum tile. Do It yourself
or we'll do It.: See us at Curley's
Floor Shop, 377 E. 5th St. Open mornings or Tel. 8-1907 for appointment anytime; Bette & Richard Sievers, owners,
CHEST-TYPE freezer, fcpleca living TOom
eouch> comer table, pole lamp, Tel.
Rollingstone 689-2480 afternoons and
evenlnjs,
JOIN the '(Easter Parade" In a-fashionright dress. Ifs sew easy . . . when
you sew It yourself, and you SAVE
too, when you choose a pattern and the
latest Spring fabrics at the CINDERELLA SHOPPES, 9th and Mankato or 62
'
W. 3rd.
SORRY SAL Is now a merry .gal. She
used Blue Lustre rug and upholstery
cleaner. Rent electric shampooer SI.
H. Choate 8, Co.

Coat, Wood, Other Fuel

63

not.

u,
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BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL end enloy Houses for Rent
.
the comfort ot automatic personal care
Keep full service - complete burner
heater,
FOUR-ROOM
house
wdfi
bafft,
care. Budget service. Ordef today
hot and cold water, Fountain city. Imfrom JOSWICK FUEL ft OIL CO, Ml
mediate possession. Tel. Fountain City,
E. 8th. Tel, 33W.
Wli. 587-4553)

furn., Rugs, Linoleum

64

SEVEN-PIECE
living
room
group.
Nylon covered sofa, high back swivel
rocker, 3 plastic top tables, pair of
lamps, tm BURKE'S FURNITURE
MART, 3rd A Franklin. Open Wed.
and Frl. evenings. Park behind the
store.

COZY BRICK home, sparkling new Inside, M baths. Adults. Tel. 4007 weekdays 'til 5:30.

Bus Property for Sale
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BUILD ING
FOR SALE

ONE GROUP table lamps. Regularly
$11.« to $1».»5. Now, your choice, s».M.
BORZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE,
302
Mankato Ave. ,

/,0M square feet ot terrific building
Ideally suited for light manufacturing
SHOP SHUMSKI'S for ceramic and plasbusiness. Beautiful offices. Good parktic tile, Cushion-Floor and vinyl linoleKITCHEN CABINETS by HAGER - Top
ing and room for expansion. For duums,, fine Inlelds, scatter rugs, braid
quality construction, ten door styles,
elled Information or to Inspect, t»l
rugs, room-size nylon rugs, floor wax,
four finishes. Oak or Birch wood.
Jim Soderberg, 4115 or 8-1964.
wall linoleum, counter tops, formica ,
GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd. Tel.
adheslves, carpet, carpet remnants,
4210.
98
carpet runners. SHUMSKI'J, 58 W. 3rd. Farms, Land for Sale
Tel. 8-3389.
SCISSO R SHARPENING, sawing machine
320-ACRE farm, 160 til lable, near Wland vacuum cleaner repair. AREA SEW. riona, priced for quick sala at under
ING MACHINE CO., 129 E. 3rd St.
Good Things to Est
65 JIM an acre. An 80-acre farm, nearly
Tel. 4474.
all tillable, with modern barn, priced
at only $14,500. several other farms
APRIL 1 and any. day . . ..you can fool
In S.E. Minn, Twallen Realty, Houston,
some of the people some of the time
M
l
ff
Minn. Tel. 696,3500, after hours, 855\mW
mmm
people
all
of
the
time
but not all of the
mmw tmf
-mi- .1
1 S
» »
fl "% ¦
^
3101. Mark Zimmerman^ Winona, Minn.,
. . . and no foolln' If Is a wise man who
salesman.
takes alf of his financial problems to a
Loan
Officer
at
Installment
friendly
21J-ACRE beef and hog farm with 122
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK. They
acres tillable. Located 8 miles from
have a low-cost> easy-to-arrange, comWinona on Pleasant Ridge. Modern 8pletely confidential loan to meet any
room
home, partly remodeled. 16x50
necessity. See Frank, Dick, Max or
silo. Buildings and feeding area to
Dennis.
handle 150 feeder cattle and farrow
and finishing area for 200 fo 300 hogs
Aluminum Extension Ladders
per year. Most of buildings new In past
16' SU.9S, 2C SI8.95, 24' $22.95
10 -years. Contact ALVIN KOHNER, Rt.
BAMBENEK'S, 9th t, Mankato
3, Winona, Minn. Tel. 4980.

KIDS UNDER 1 2 . . .

^y^kRonald's

TORO POWER MOWERS

A MOWER for every mowing need
rotarles . . . reels . . . riders , . .
power handle.
WINONA FfRE 4 POWER EQUIP. CO.
S4-56 E. 2nd
Tel. 5065

"
TRAIN LOAD SALE

REGISTER FOR BOYS'
& GIRLS' BICYCLE
:¦ ' ¦¦ :—- AT
— :

McDONALD'S
Machinery <nd Tools

69

CE 30" self cleaning range, was $359.95,
Now $239-95. w/t . Supply limited. B8.B 1953 08 CAT, straight dozer No. 25 unit,
excellent condition; D4 with PTO hyELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
.
draulic dozer; tandem axle frailer, 14ply rubber; 1967 Ford loader, fits 600
A "HONEY" of a home can "bee" yours
and 900 series. Tel. Fountain Clfy "«7when you use PLASTOVIN Liquid Vlnyt
7239.
Beauty on your floors. Paint or roll on
a new floor YOURSELF IN ONE day.
Easier to apply and lower In cost than
70
tiling. No seams, non-skid, needs no Musical Merchandise
waxing or special care. An exciting
new product from your

PAINT DEPOT .
167 Center St.

Zenith Color TV
Gibson Refrigerators-Freezere
Air Conditioners
Easy
Washers & Dryers

DJSNEFF

TV & Refrigeration
Fountain City, Wis.
Tel. 687-4041
Cochrane 248-2478

y

Hardt s Music Store
116-11S E- 3rd

Radios, Television

71

JOHN'S RADIO 8. TV REPAIR
Service All Makes & Models
Complete Antenna Installation
761 E. 8th
Tel. 9732

,

73

USED A PPLIANCE
S PECIALS!
S—Frigidaire automatic
washers, your choice.
$45 each
1—Maytag automatic
$55
washer.
Above machines reconditioned and guaranteed for
d0 days each.
* * * * * *

1—Norge electric dryer .
$25
1—Whirlpool electric dryer.
$25
1—Norge automatic washer.
$25
$25

2—Frigidairc elect rio rangea.
$25 each

H. CHOAT E & CO

Typewriters

Wanted to Buy

81

OLD TYPE games of chance, skill, slot
or arcade machines, floor or counter
models. Write Box 955.
MOTORCYCLE WANTED — 450 CC Triumph or BSA or Harley Davidson CH.
¦
Td. 8-1M7.

MODERN DAIRY FARM-Exeellenf set ot
farm buildings, Including modern home
on 154 acres fertile lend. Available
with or without personal property. Owner forced to sell because of health
Halverson Agency, Blair, Wis.
160 ACRE grade A dairy farm, heavy soil
end all modern bulfdlngs. Personal pro
perty . available. Located In Eleva-Strum
School District. Tel. 715-287-4455.
FARM FOR SALE-320 acres, good ael
: of buildings, modern home, ¦ priced at
$18,000 for quick sale. Available Immediately. Halverson Agency, Blair, Wis.
FARMS - FARMS - FARMS
MIDWEST R EALTY CO.
Osseo, WIS.
Tel. Olllce 597-3559
Res. 695-3157
We buy, wt sell, w* trade.

EX. .WE DON'T CARE where you look,
you can't find a nicer 3-bedroom home.
If you can aflord a new home you
should Investigate this home. Dining
room, large bedrooms, large double ga. rage, rcc room, lots of carpeting, 3
baths, 2 showers, We'll tell you more
If you 'll call us, ABTS AGENCY, INC.,
159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4355.

WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL TWO BEDROOMS, large living room and
CO. pays highest pricei for scrap Iron,
kitchen. Carpeted. 1205 W. 4th St. Tel.
metals and raw fur.
2108 for appointment.
Closed Soturdsysi
Tel. 2069
222 W. 2nd
DX. WE ARE ASKED so many times,
"How does this exchange of homes
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
work?" If you want more Information
for scrap Iron, metals, regs, hides,
phone us or come In and we 'll give vou
raw furs and wool I
complete details, Right now we have
a number of homes that can ba exchanged. One ol Ihese Is a west «nd
INCORPORATED
used home—5 rooms and bath. BaseTel. 5847
450 W. 3rd
ment and attached garage. Let us serve
you. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut
86 St. Tel. 8-4365.
Rooms Without Meals

Sam Weisman & Sons

ROOM lor rent with kitchen privileges.
Tel. 2473 afler 5.

HOUSE for sale at 460 W llsle SI, -Tel.
6592.

Apartments, Flats

YX. YOU COULD retire now on your social security payments If you owned
¦this duplex. Let us explain how you
can do It. ABTS AGENCY, INC, 159
Walnut St. Tel. g-4345.

90

ONE BEDROOM, 2nd floor apartment,
stovo, heat and water turnlshed . Available April 7. $80. Tel, 9287 for appointment.
FOR SALE by owner, 3-bedroom house,
now oil furnace and garage, on ManONE-BEDROOM apt., very good central
kato Ave. $0,400. Tel. 8-1289.
location, $80 a month, Tel , 4115.
ZX. NEW HOME less than 2 years old.
ONE-BEDROOM apartment .separata enBeing offered tor only $21,500. Early
trance* stove, refrigerator end heaf Inpossession . 3 bedrooms. Dining room
cluded, $85. Tel. 0-2049 after 5.
and living room, all wllh wall-lo-woll
carpeting. Lovely kitchen. Will consider
ONE-BEDROOM apartment at 103 W.
your present home In trade. ABTS
7th. JI0O rant, Contact Albort Thels ,
AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St, Tel.
Tel. 8-537J.
4365.

SPACIOUS 3 bedrooms, carpeted living HILKE ADDITION-by owner, 3 bedand dining rooms, utility area and
rooms, 2'/j baths, fireplace , bullMns,
porch, heated, centrally located, availcarpeting, drapes , finished rec room,
able April 1, Tel. 75-42.
double garage, Tel. 4087 after 4 o.m.

Apartments, Furnished
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FURNISHED 3-room hentcd
NICELY
apnrlment , private bath and entrance ,
579 W. «Sth.

4'x7'x!/4 " PRE-FINISHED

—PANELING—

375 EACH

4'x8'x!4 " Nutmeg Okume . . . $3.95 ea.
4'x8' Chestnut Viny l Panels . . . 3.75 ea.

While Stock Lasts

ERV PEARSON, MGR.
UBC|
75 Kansas St. Phone 3384
Winona
UNITED BUILDING
CENTERS
„

IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
or home, or are planning to sen real
eslate of any type, contact NORTHERN
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real Estate
Brokers, Independence, Wis., or Eldon
W. Berg, Real Eslate Salesman, Ar
cadla. Wis . iel. J2S-73S0.

TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
99
sale or rent. Reasonable rates, free Houses for Sale
delivery. See us for all your office supplies, desks, flies or office chairs EAST FIFTH - Modern 2-famlly house
LUND TYPEWRITER CO., Tel. 5222.
with large garage, 20x40. Rent terms
, to reliable party, C. SHANK, 552 E, 3rd.

SPECIALS !
! sSSr

1J7-ACRE beef farm, by owner, 60-70
acres tillable, rest Irs pasture and woool.
land. In Wis. valley, 4 miles from Winona. All modern 4-bedroom house, 3car garage, large barn and silo, granary, hog shed, corn crib and chicken
coop. Tel. Fountain City 8587-5312. '

77

WALL PANELING

$

160 ACRES —125 tillable, balance good
pasture. New barn; modern 4-bedroom
home, carpeted living room and bed'
room. School bus, 12 miles from Winona.
Spring possession. Tel Houston 896-3770.

BIG SELECTION of used machines, both
cabinet and portable, $20 & up. WINONA SEWING CO., 915 W. ith St.

MO TELEPHONE ORDERS
WILL BE TAKEN •

Appliance Dcpt.

For All Makes
Of Record Player*

Sewing Machines

D A I L Y NEWS
MAIL
' SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS

1—GE electric range.

NEEDLES

mil— I-

i

•

n

/

99 Houses for Sal*

91 Houses for Sale

^
HELZER

"Wib"
REALTY

. 106 Exchange Bldg.

$320 MONTHLY
Newly renovated home rented to students .. New roof,
furnace and exterior. Real
money mnkor.
3 BEDROOM RAMBLER
Brnnd now and completely
cameled. Kitchen has builtins nnd dishwasher. Ceramic bath nnd Mi.
2 EXTRA LOTS
With thli 3 bedroom one
floor homo. Garage. Oil furnace.
PEACE & QUIET
3 bedroom brick & stucco.
Double garage. Brcezoway.
Ceramic bath. On big lot
and reduced $1000.
Tel . B-4B00
"24 Hour Phono Service "

99

by Leary

GRAFFITI

CX. A NEW HOME located near shopping JX. 3 BEDROOMS With a fourth l.l too
basement. Located a short dlitance
center, schools and bus line. Call us II
wett ol Winona. Only a few yean oM.
this move Ills tnto your, program for the
2-car oarage. ABTS AGENCY, IMC,
future. 4 bedrooms, attached garage,
159 Walnut St. Tel. M3&5.
full basement. It will be a pleasure to
show you this home. ABTS AGENCY,
GX. LARGE CARPETED living rem, 3
INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. J-4M5.
' niee-fllzed bedroomi. Plenty of eun»
boards and room In kitcnen. New aid(00 WEST BURNS VALLEY ROAD
ing, full-sited basement, Call ui about
NEARLY new 3-bedroom, family room,
IhV home. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159
living
room,
2-car
large kitchen and
Walnut St. Tel. HM5.
attached garage. Many bulll-lns and
extras. All copper plumbing, gas hot
ACTION REALTY-HlUna or buying •
water heat. School bus. Tel. t-5374.
home? For courtwutv helpful and effective service, Tti. 4115.
FX. FAMILY SMALLER? Here Is your
opportunity to get a home to fit your
needs. 2 bedrooms, lovely kitchen, easy HX. YES, THIS HOME Is being offered
today, not 20 years, ago. 2-bedroom
fa keep clean. Bait location. ABTS
home In west end of city for only
AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel.
JJ.OCO. Partial baiemant. Furnace. Nice
W345.
lot. What's wrong wltn If? Owners want
the money now. ABTS AGENCY, INC,,
FOR SALE OR TRADE, good selection ot
159 Walnut St. Tel. M3SS.
new homfj In Pickwick, near the
school. For appointment Tel. La Crescent 895-21M cr for no toll charge from W INCREST—by owner. 3-bedroom rambler. Large kltctien. carpeted living
Winona
Tel.
Rollingstone
8689-2705
CORNFORTH REALTY.
room and hallway. Drapes. Ceramic
bath. Walk-out baiernent. 5V*% mortBY OWNER—*b«droom Dutch colonial
gage available. Muit telll under $18,home near schools, West Central loca000. Tel. 8-1019.
tion. First f/ocr, large living room
with fireplace, full dining room, kitch- JX. 6 ROOMS AND bath for owner, 4
en, breakfast nook, sun room with carrooms and bath to rent. Separata heatpeting and drapes. Seconj floor, double
ing systems. 2-car oarage. St. Stan's
bath, large walk-In closet, 3 bedrooms,
area. You can use the rental Income
106
center ttatl plan,1 carpeted, Full attic.
fo Itefp you pay for Hit) property. Let Beats, Motor*, Etc.
aluminum windows, 2nd floor. Basement
us show you how you can get ahead
finished off. 1 bedroom, den, playroom,
with this opportunity. ABTS AGENCY. HOUSEBOAT—41' , twin ermines, loaded
laundry, fool room, va balh. Available
INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. MM5.
with extras. Sacrifice. Tony WlncrewJuly 1. Tel. 13-2841.
ski, Gilmore Valley. Tel. 8-1631.

CORVAIR-1945 Monia Spyder, A carbs,
metallc gold with black vinyl Interior,
radio. Very good condition, 1800. 1315
S. 29th St., La Crosse, Wis. Tel. 7852093.:

IrtlSBSpiililil

IpNMH

THUNDERBIRO-1964, loaefact with all
the goodies Including air-condltloner.
Priced to sell. $1495. Kolve Chevrolet,
Inc., Blair, Wl». Tel. 989-2771.

mm^$&m0^Bw
^'M
Wti- ^i»^^0^iaW^^

p i^^teii

GRAND PRIX-1963, wllh a ir-conditioning. Bronzo and white wllh white Interior. Excellent condition, 11295. See
at Bill's Gulf, 17« E. 3rd. Tel. 9912.

mm^sm

FORD—1962 Galaxie 500, good condition.
•
Tel. 7944.

^mmrn^^mt^*^

Rushford, Minn.
- Tel. 864-9381 or
Cfalr Hatlevlg, Salesman
Tel. Peterson 875-5835

FOR PROMPT Real Estate sales contact:

Frank West Agency

.

WddLm,
fi REALTOR

I k

120 CENTER.- TII .2349

175 Lafayette
Tel, 5240 or 4400 after hours.

¦

¦
. -The- • ' - . '

Gordon Agency, Inc.
REALTORS
MADISON SCHOOL
DISTRICT
Three or four bedroom
home. Large living room
with nice kitchen. Panelled
recreation room in basement. Den or bedroom on
1st floor . Three bedrooms
up with utility room . Double garage. Realistically
priced.
WEST BROADWAY .
Lovely draped living and
dining room. Outstanding
kitchen ¦with eating bar and
built-in dishwasher; refrigerator and deep freeze. Den
or bedroom with, full bath
on 1st floor. Three bedrooms up with bath . Summer picnic house. Double
garage. Truly a status home
under $23,000.00.
INCOME PROPERTY
Centrally located . Will net
you better than 10% on your
investment. Combination
living - dining room with
fireplace. Two bedrooms
with % bath down. Upstairs
apartment has 3 or 4 bedrooms with full bath. Dr-' '-?
- garage. Under $20,000.
ESTABLISHED
RESTAURANT
Grossing over $40,000 yearly. Outstanding location . If
you want a going business
of your own don 't pass this
one up. Call us for all. of
the details.
.
HELP
We need two,
four bedroom
needy buyers.
property where
Is."

three and
homes for
List your
the "Action
THE

GORDON
AGENCY
Bldg.
® Exchange
Winona

BOB

1

With 2 baths, living room
and dining room, double garage, acreage and good
horse barn. 5 minutes from
town. Under $19,000.

Duplex-Centra l

Has 2 bedrooms on each
floor. 2-car garage. Move in
and let rent make the payments.

Complete ly Carpeted
A new 3-bedroom home with
attached garage, ceramic
tile bath with vanity.

Want a New House?
Like to pick your color
schemes, tile, carpeting and
light fixtures? We have several three and four bedroom
homes just started that you
could adopt 1o your own
decorating ideas.

Near Lake Park

all on one floor, three bedrooms, two ceramic baths,
beautiful b i r ch panelling,
carpeted, cathedral ceiling
i n, living room, panelled
study, kitchen with built-ins,
double garage .
AFTER HOURS CALL:
¦
¦
Laura Flsfc • •' .; . . 211*
Myles Peterson . . . 4009
Laura Se1ka> . . . 7622

Boe
Ij' L ^

•W&fo^fc ' REALTO R

|ijtQRENTER' TCl.2#9
Wanted—Real Estate
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YOUNG COUPLE -wllh substantial. . Income, wish to buy 3-bedroom home. Can
pay $150 per mo. Oon'f have large down
payment. Write B-30 Dally News.
PRIVATE PARTY wants farm with
stream. Write details to P.O. Box 1044,
Minneapolis, Minn. 55440.
PRIVATE PARTY Interested In purchasing valley farm, creek or: iprlng desired.
Buildings unimportant.
Wrltt
B-25 Dally News.
PASTURE WANTED TO RENT for 50
beef cows wllh calves by tide. ' Write
B-2& Dally News,
SMALL FARM or land wanted within
10-15 miles from Winona. Write B-28
Dally News.
WANT TO BUY 3 or 4-bedreom house
by June, v/estend preferred. Writ* B-22
. Dally News.
LISTING WANTED of 2 or J-bedroom
homes, also Income property. See
Hank Olson, M0 E. 7th. Tel. 2017.

~~

~
OLDER
^B!M§^i^^MSmi§ml§
3 or 4 bedroom
m7ll^^^^^WlI-^¥^r%
home
WMLWEIM ^^^^^
^^^3M
a^^^B ^m\
Bm.^^Mmthat needs remodeling.
Must lie cheap f
Large LotWrite B-20 Daily News.
Lovely, two-bedroom home
with lVz car garage. Carpeted living room and dining room. Nice kitchen , full
bath . Screened house at
rear. Moderately priced .

Motorcycles New & Used
Complete Parts & Service
Winona — La Crosse — Eeu Clslro
BOBB MOTORS, INC

Cessna 140 Airplane

1949 WITH new wing covering. Interior,
paint lob and annual maintenance ell in
Jan. 1969. Excellent condition with 1,560
hours total time on plane and engine.
Will sell equal shares or to one party
for 53195. Learn to fly cheaply In Ihls
one. Tel. 8-2256 afternoons.
FORD/ 1963 F-750 tandem, twin screw
with Hell dump body; 1962 International model 1800 chassis and cab, 2-speed
axle. Oppossum belly 40/ stock trailer,
needs work, priced for sale. 1957 Ford
F-600 chassis and cab, 2-specd axle.
Peterson Motors Inc., Ford-Mercury,
Lanesboro, Minn. Tel. 447-2195.

USED
TRUCKS
1967 INTERNATIONAL
SCOUT
4x4 with full cab complete
with 6Ms ft . Snowplow,

Mobile Homes, Trailers 111

Lifetime Motor Home
Mallard - Travelmaster Corsair Travel Trailers.
Mobile Traveler.
Pickup Campers & Toppers
Service & Parts
F. A. KRAUSE CO.
Hwy. 14-61 E . Winona

Buy An
El Dorado
•
PICKUP CAMPER
And Make This
Year's Vacation
Special!!

on all remaining

1950 INTERNATIONAL
L-195
Tractor w i t h completely
overhauled 450 engine, 5
speed transmission, 2 speed
rear axle, 1000x20 very
good tires.

WINONA TRUCK
SERVICE
65 Laird

Tel. 4738

Used Car*

109

CHEVROLET-1963 Bel Air 4-door, 8-cylInder, standard transmission. Tel. Pastor John Anderson 8-336) or 5154.
GOOD RELIABLE 2nd car, ran all winter. 1953 Chevrolet, J95. Tel. 6992 after
4 p.m.

El Dorado

P ICKUP

Charles E. Merkcl — Realtor

G01 Main

Tel. 8-5141

REMI NDER

.

Speedy Says.. V

1960 FORD
F-100. Pickup.

COACHES

On-The-Spot
Financing

Ralph Dreher

AUCTION:
Located 3% miles S. and
Vk miles W. of Lewiston or
3 miles S. and 2 miles E.
of Utica .
Starting at 12:30 p.m.
Lunch by St. Ann's Circle.
Machineiy,/1958 Dodge pickup, feed and miscellaneous.

REMINDER

Rudolph Boyum

ESTATE AUCTION ;^

Located 1% miles N. of
Peterson or 4 miles W. of
Rushford on Hwy. 30, then
2 miles S.

APRIL

Starting at 11 &.m.

g^UTO SALES
JK. SALES & SERVICE PRfl

|£§flU«£89&-3838
UJJ
ias

WOUSTON.MINN. m m -

,¦

Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer
Northern Inv. Co., Clerk

TUES.,

IBHOUSTON

'

TUES, APRIL 1

Open Evenings
•Til 9

PONTIAC—1966 Tempest, overhead cam
6, straight stick, excellent condition.
Tol. 4182.

.
-

1 - ;¦

Lunch by Ruth Circle of '-. .-•
Grace Lutheran Church.
Machinery, 1950 Ford pick- ;
up, feed, some household '
goods artd miscellaneous.
Bert Boyum, Orville Naber, >¦
Auctioneers
Northern Inv . Co., Clerk ¦;

HIGH-F^ISE HANGUP?
CLIENT IN TOWN?

t

... GIVE THAT OLD PLACE A NEW FACE

g'E!

WITH A

/f ^^^^3 '^k

SPECIAL EVENT?

IMPROVEMENT

^3^^«^[fe

I U " "¦ ¦ IM— ¦—— ¦

,|. —¦— ¦—>

Rent a National Car
One of the tine services from NYSTROM'S Is National
Car Rental . At NYSTROM'S you can rent a beautiful new
Chrysler or Plymouth automobile by the day, week or
month. When tho occasion arises that you want to rent a
car . come to NYSTROM'S . . . SPECIAL WEEKEND
RATES AVAILABLE.

PHINYSTROM'S -pifc.
^
CmnSlER|2od & WasUnElon^JjjyjfflfP

mm

Member Federal Deposit Insurance* Corporation
.

¦"¦ ¦¦¦'¦''¦ '' ¦
¦¦¦HI

VIP 4-door Hardtop X^^ '

^MERCHANTS
NATIONAL. BANK
~_

"

A ^^^^t^ a¥M
t^mMmuV^m

Any Home Improvement Qualifies
"Just Promise To Pay It Back"
Insfafllment Loan Dept. — Tel. 8-5161

,

¦¦III.

¦ "^—— '¦'¦

^^__i^MiflflMMH9__H____b^.

NO SECOND MORTGAGE

4054

'

APRI. J—Wed. II a.m. 3 miles E. of
West Salem on U.S. 16 and 716 mlles ; .
N. off U.S. 16, on County Trunk D. Eldor Hortsman, Owner; Llnse a Miller,- Auctioneers; Northern Inv, Co,
Clerk. .

MIRACLE MALL

Wholesale
Wholesale
Wholesale

Residence Phones: After 5

Bill Ziebell

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

APRIL l-Tuas. 11 am. 1U> miles N. of.
Peterson. Rudolph Boyum Eslatei Boyurn & Naber, auctioneers ; Norlhern Inv.
Co., clerk,

APRIL 1ST

- 1962 GMC 4000
CAB OVER
with V 351 Engine, 5 speed
transmission, 2 speed axle,
900x20 10 ply tires.

Amount 24 Month 38 Month 48 Month 60 Month 84 Month
~
" 21^~ _J8-f 8_
46.51
32.50
26.49
j 7,00T
65.(»_
50.00
42J58_ _J>2-07_
03.03
J2,000_
4P ° 2 _
04
63
43
07.0ft
76.
_$3,000_ J39.08
~
^
"
"
"
125.26
104726
C0^26
160.26
230T27
$5,000

4523

- ¦>

APRIL J-Wod. 12:30 p.m. 2 mile's S.WYof Winona or» Hwy. 43. Arnold Ooeti- 'man. Owner, Alvin Kohner, AuctionMOBILE HOME-1961, 20x40, 3 bedrooms,
eer; Northern Inv. co.. Clerk.
furnished with stove, refrigerator, airCHEVROLET—1945 Sport Van, cusiom.
conditioner
and
washing
machine.
excellent condition. Reasonable. Tel.
James Atkinson, Peterson, Minn. Tel. APRIL 3—1 p.m. Lanesboro Farm Serv.
ice In Lanesboro, Minn. Peter Chiflio,.
7551.
875-5481.
Jr., owneri Ode 4 Thorson, auction. '
oers;
Thorp SJles Corp., clerk.
built,
repairTRUCK BODIES-traliers,
MOBILE HOME—10x45', excellent condied and painted. Hoist sales and servtion, . reasonable price. Tel. S-5301.
APRILAPRIL 3 — Thurs. 12:30 p.m. 3 ices. Herg't. 3M0 W. 4th. Tel. 4933.
miles E. ol Hixton, Geske Implement, TRAILBLAZER-17', 1967, like new, sell
owner; Alvin Kohner , auctioneer; North,
CHEVROLET-1949 %-ton pickup. Excelcontained, gas stove with oven, furnace
ern
Inv. Co., clerk.
Allen
low
mileage.
lent camper truck,
and refrigerator . Sleeps 6. Tel. 7338.
Sylla. Tel. Arcadia 323-7233 daytime or
323-3933.
SCHULTE TRAILER-196S model, 12' X APRIL 3—Thurs, 12:30 p.m. 2 miles N. of
Mabel, Minn., on Hwy. 43, then 2 miles '
56', gas furnace, water heater, stoves
E. Harold A. Wlste, owner; Knudsen ,
C. f'BUSTER" KNOLL, Utica, Minn. 1963
carpeted. Tel. 7434 alter 5.
truck,
new
box,
1800
& Erickson, auctioneers; First national
International dump
series, 345 V-8 engine, 5-speed and 2Bank or Mabel, clerk.
HOMETTE
LIBERTY
speed, 5 to «-yard box; 19(6 InternaMARSHFIELO
SCHULT
tional dump truck, 1800 series, 345 V-B
APRIL
3-Thura. 10 a.m. Huge Machinery
J.A,K'S MOBILE HOMES, INC.,
engine, 5-spcrd and 2-speed, 5 to 6-yard
Auction at the lot >& mile E. of LeRoy,
NELSON, WISCONSIN
box ; 1967 International dump truck,
Minn., on Hwy. 56. LeRoy Ferrners Co. op, owners; Turbenson & Mallrla, auc1600 series, 345 V-8 engine, 5-speed and
Many homes to choose from at
tioneers; First state Bank of leRov.
2-speed, 5 fo 6-yard box. These trucki
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
clerk.
'
all have 1969 license far 25,000 lbs. gross
Hwy. 14-61 E., Winona.
Tel 4274
weight. 1967 Case 7J0 crawler tractor
with lM-yard bucket, 1100 hours. Tel
St. Charles 932-4984 or Lewlston 4839.

Trucks, Tract'* trailer* 108

Three unit apartment building near Winonn. Two good
size lots included. Double
garage. Two and three bedrooms . Each also includes
kitchen , living room nnd
bath .

Mary Lauer

i- .

APRIL 1—Tues. 12:30. 3Vi miles i. and Hi miles W. ot Lewiiton, Ralph Dreher ,
owner;
Alvin
Kohner,
auctioneer;' •
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

¦

Income Property

E. J. Hartert ..... 3973

-Y

;

KIDS HOME?

Lots of Extras

'Large lot with fruit trees.
Large living room and dining room . Bath . Kitchen
with bar. Double fireplace.
Now furnace. Garage .

4J80. ¦ ,-.

APR. I—rues. 12:30 p.m. Postponed Auo.
Hon, Vi mile W. ol Osseo en County •
Trunk K. Donald . D. Olson, Owner;
Zeck & Helke, auctioneers; Northern '
Inv . Co., cleric

Open for
Business

Family Comfort
Very nice, three-bedroom
home on a large lot , Attached gara ge. Lovely kitchen with some appliances
and birch cabinets . Ceramic bath . Carpeted living
room.

A LV IN K OHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and state llccnsed and Dondtf. Rt. t, Winona. T«l.

MAR. 31-Mon. 11:30 a.m. Vt mile. s. of
City limits of Galesville cl/ Hwy. 53,
Miles ' McKeetti/ owner; Alvin Kohner, *
Auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk. -. -

Ford-Lincoln-Mercury

107

,¦ new and used. Tel.
RUPP mtni-blkes
¦
¦
¦
7114.
'' ' :
. . ' ' . '¦
Y
.

FREDDY FRICKSON
A uctioneer
will handle til aiies and kind* ot
auctions.
Tel. Dakoti aO-SH*

MAR. 31-Mon, 10:30 a.m. 2 miles N. of '
Cadotl on Hwy, 27, then 1/10 mile E.
Joe Brick, owner; Zeck, Helk*, Siala- l»wl«, auctioneer*; Northern Inv. Co., •
clerk.

co. ;

1967 BSA — Must sell because of Army.
Tel. E6B9-2497. .

5 Bedrooms

i

TOUSLEY
FORD

FIVE LATE model boats and motors
complete with trailers, 3 wllh electric
itarfers, 25-50 h.p. Priced from »W5 to
$9»5. One 18' boat with 7' beam, needs
work, excellent 80 h.p. electric ttarter
Mercury, do It yourself bargain, $575.
Kolve Chevrole, Inc., Blair, Wis. Tel.
989-2771.

Motorcycles, Bicycles

>:

¦ '
Everott j. Kohner
¦ W inona, Tel; 7814
_ ..
Jim PapenfuM, Dakota, Tet. MJ-1W
CHEVROLET-1966 4-door Bel Air, ^cylBoyvrn Agency* Rutnford, Tti. U4-9311 ."
inder, straight stick, radio, very clean,
oood rubber. Can be seen at 511 E.
MAR, 31-Mon. 1 p-.m. S mile* M. dl .'
Broadway from 5 p.m, to 9 p.m.
Houston, on Hwy. 76. Roland Dubbj; owner; Freddto Frlckion, auctioneer!•
• '
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
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BOY%UM AGENCY

Auction Soles

RAMBLER—1965 Classic 2-door, standard
transmission. Tel. Minnesota City 4892474.

l^^^pf Iplippi

SMALL HOME on 7 acres of land along
Hwy. 16 near the Root River. Ideal
for summer dome or weekend retreat.
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This Is East 2nd Street
It Was Not a Good Day for Trains
A View of Levee and Business Area
The re's a Dike in This Area Now

Pope Revives
Guessing Game
Centuries Old
VATICAN C'TY (AP) - By
naming two new cardinals "in
pectore"—known only to himself—Pope Paul VI has revived
a guessing game that began in
the reign of Pope Martin V,
1417-1431.
Pope Martin lived in a period
of rival claimants to the papacy, and felt it would be safer to
elevate some of his prelates
without a n n o u n c i n g their
names. The practice was contin.
ued by successive popes.
Vatican sources said the two
principal reasons why Pope
Paul is holding ^ack the names
cf his two cardinal candidates
are: 1. They are prelates living
in a communist country and the
higher office might only increase their problems with the
government , or 2, They are in
. key Vatican jobs and elevation
might promote them out of their
work.

The Flood Fight Line Was 2nd
In the Vicinity of Johnson Street

At Burlington's Winonai Junction
It Was Difficult to Find Tracks
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At Walnut Street (That's a Guess)
Hiawatha Belle's Tied Up at 'Shore'
DICK TRACY

By Chester Gould
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got ready for tho Easter Paradol look
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through your -wardrobe today . . .
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sele ct your Easter outfit . . . then
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tend it to us for expert dry cleaning.
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By Roy Cran.
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SAVE m Exm ,0°/o
USE SCHAFFER'S H A N D Y
CARRY-N-SAVE PLAN FOR
ALL ORDERS OF $1.00 OR
M0RE-
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CHILDREN'S ART
A
group of third and fourth
grade students from Phelps
Laboratory School inspects
an exhibit of 250 pieces of art
work done by Winona elementary school pupils displayed during the past month in
the student lounge at Kryzsko
Commons on the campus of
Winona State College. Representative of work done at alt
grade levels in public and
parochial schools and Phelps
the showing includes examples of drawing, painting,
ceramics, papier-mache creations , metal tooling, paper
and wood sculpture and other
techniques. The exhibit, which
will be on display until April .
10, was arranged in conjunction with observance during
Marc h of national Youth Art
Month.

Elementary Pupils' Work Exhibited^

Children Sp e a k^ t^
By C. GORDON HOLTE
Sunday Editor

look at the world as the child sees it is afforded in an exhibit
A of some 250 works of art by Winona's elementary school children now on display in the student lounge of Kryzsko Commons

on the Winona State College campus, the first show of its kind ever
presented in Winona.
The world as reflected in fingerpainting, watercolors, papiermache, pencil drawings and ceramics is one of bold colors and of
lollipop trees; of houses with chimneys jutting at right angles from
the roof; of horses and clowns and other attention-arresting things
seen by a 5 to 11-year-old in a world framed by a strip of blue sky
at the top and a dash of green grass at the bottom.
Assembled in conjunction with the national observance of March
as Youth Art Month, the exhibit is a showcase for representative art
work done in 64 elementary classrooms of Winona District 861 public
schools, parochial schools and Phelps Laboratory School.
Ranging from visual representations to abstractions and from
pencil drawings to toothpick sculpture, the display is designed to
emphasize the importance of participating art for the development of all children,to stimulate interest in art among schoolage children and to afford educators an opportunity to demonstrate the important of their art programs.

Today's Cover

...

ART GLASS
Pieces of art glass glued to cardboard provide a background for the tempera paint figures done by Anne Kaehler and Karen Bambenek , fourth-graders at St. Mary 's School in the development of two pieces
with reli gious themes. The use of the chunk glass background provides an
interesting contrast to the flat fi gures and suggests the effect of a stained
glass window.

A papier-mache creation developed as a group project by fourth grade students at Cathedral Grade
School stands at the entrance to the Youth ArtMonth exhibit of art by children in Winona 's elementary schools on display at the student lounge at
Kryzsko Commons on the Winona State College
campus. The figure on the table,standing under a
papier-mache moon suspended from the ceiling, is
described as a "Three-Eyed No No Nothing." The
students note that "A Three-Eyed No No Nothing
comes from Mars and LOVES girls for dinner. If
you turn a Three-Eyed No No Nothing upside down
his flat feet will become radars. "

PORTRAIT . . . Philip Scott,
7, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ulric
Scott, 1176 W. 5th St., and a
f irst grade student at Jeff erson School* stands beside a
crayon drawing he did of his
brother. The drawing shows
ability to depict individual
characteristics and a skiff in
drawing visual representations
more advanced than usually
f ound among f irst grade pupils. The coloration of the
background only makes the
portrait stand out in strong
negative design and is an unusual treatment f or this age
level.

The exhibit, which may be seen through April 10, is the most
recent in a continuing series of art events, arranged by the student
union to focus attention on art in the college atmosphere.
Last fall the spotlight was on ceramics and a lecture on restoration of Gothic architecture. This was followed by an exhibit of art
work by area high school students and the current elementary school
art display will be replaced by a showin g of work of Winona's tricollege faculty.
This past month's show was arranged under the direction of
William Peck and Donald Bendel of the Winona State art faculty,
with Mrs. Leslie Nelson, an art supervisor at Phelps and member of
the college faculty, as coordinator, and with the cooperation of Dennis

I

Ludwitzke, public school elementary art coordinator, and instructors
in the parochial schools.
In viewing art work done by the kindergarten and elementary
school pupils, Mrs. Nelson points out , it should be remembered
that "art is a \isual language a child can use to express himself. Primary children 'speak' in terms of what they KNOW about this world
and frequently use symbols which may not be 'correct' according to
the adult visual standard . The opportunity to express himself through
this visual language can play an important role in developing perceptual abilities as well as providing satisfying experiences."
(Continued Next Page)

Photos by
MERP.:TT W. KELLEY

HA PPINESS IS . . . Ev eryone's happy in the world seen
by Terri Inman, a kindergarten pup il at the Minnesota
City school, and expressed
f reely and spontaneousl y in
this tempera painting. The
pe ople and animals represented in her painting are all
smiles and the execution is
typ ical of that by children
in this age group. Relative
sizes of objects and creatures
are not important te children
at this age and their work
should not be judged by adult
standards but by the creative
expression realized through
painting.

CbiL fij wmJUL dbdpLik^

ART , LITERA TURE . . .
The correla tion of art with
literature provides an effective means of promoting
visualization of the written
world as expressed here by
Debbie Cada, a sixth-grader
at St. John's School. Her representation of a Jubjub Bird
is drawn from a Lewis Carroll tale and is an example ot
how art reinforces the imagination. In her crayon drawing the features of the bird
are accentuated — the "jaws
that bite" and "the claws
that catch"— to emphasize
the accompany ing narrative.

(Continued from Page 3)
Art educators agree that art must provide a means for the
child to express himself, to interpret his world through visruafl
symbols that, perhaps, in some way can help him to understand
it. In early stages of childhood he does not create works of art,
although one can find certain esthetic qualities in many of the
things he produces.

There is general agreement today that the art teacher or the
classroom teacher actually does not teach art; rather, she teaches
children through art. As far as the child, himself, is concerned, art
experiences can make him more sensitive to the physical world, lead
to a deeper appreciation of his environment, tap his capacity for enj oyment, help give order to his sense of impressions and become an
avenue for expressing imagination and feeling.

The Winona display of representative pieces from kindergarten
through sixth grade reflects an evolutionary change in work produced
_ ^
as maturation and learning experiences continue.
The child must first, of course, learn to manipulate his materials
before he can "say " something in the language of art. Generally
speaking, from kindergarten through third grade the child is speaking in symbols which reveal what he thinks he knows about his world.
Drawings of people don't come out as much like people actually look
as how a person looks to the little child who sees big heads, big bodies,
long legs and long arms in the immense world of his observation.
"Then, as the child reaches pre-adolescence," Mrs. Nelson observes,
"he may begin to feel a need to express himself by drawing the world
as he sees it. It's at this stage that some children may seem to regress in their ability to communicate through art and may also be-

CREATIVE
EXPRESSION
. . . David Bronk, 12, left, a
fifth grade student at Jefferson, used white tempera
paint on black construction
paper to produce the strong
contrasts in the flora! design
at the upper left. At the lower right is a tissue collage
done by Betsy Critcht'teld, 10,
in fourth grade at Jefferson.
In the latter, sheets of colored tissue paper are pasted in
a random overlay pattern on a
backing of cardboard. The
darker tissue is applied first
and
these
colors
bleed
through the lig hter tissue. A
black marker pencil is then
used to sketch in the outline
of the birds and bowl. David
is the son ot Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Bronk , 1066 W. Howard St., and Betsy the daughter ot Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Critchlield , 1915
Gilmore
Ave.

dwotowsiAA.0JJLB&auh
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EXPRESSION OF MUSIC .. . Patty Bauer, a sixth grade student at
Phelps, composed an original four-line song, "Swirling Leaves," then expressed
the moods, rhythms and movements of the song in this abstraction done by
fingerpainting over crayon work.

come stifled in their creative approach. '
It's at this point during a period of frustration over an inability
to express himself through perspective drawings and other deviqes
that efforts are made to expose him to art activities involving many
differen t materials — among them stained glass, papier-mache, sand
casting, metal tooling and mixed media — experiences in color, texture and other art elements designed to stimulate continued development of the child's artistic sensitivity as well as providing creative
experiences at this age.
(Continued Next Page)

...

THREE-DIMENSIONAL
4 face with three-dimensional quality was
achieved by Kathy Shoup, St. Mary's School sixth -grader , by pasting strips of
construction paper to a cardboard backing. The repetition of curves provides
an interesting portrait design.

RELA TED ART . . . Joe
Sabo, left, and Mike Rain,
fifth-graders at Phelps School ,
hold a wood sculpture Mike
developed while experimenting with pieces of scrap wood
obtained from a foundry. Joe
then translated the wood
sculpture into a line drawing
using India ink seen in the
center . The dimensional line
drawing represents effectivel y
the three-dimensional aspects
of the wood sculpture created
by gluing and nailing the
p ieces ot scrap wood together.

Jj uahit,
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(Co. tt nued from Page 5)
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MONTAGE
"Togetherness " was the theme of this
photo montage created by
Debra Cerney, a fifth-grader
at St. John's School. Debra
searched magagines for photographs depicting her general theme in social relationships, then mounted them on
a panel of paper. Working
on such
photo montages
makes children aware of the
important role played by photograph y in the overall field
ot art.

G R O U P PROJECT . .A
working together on an art
project as these third-graders
at Cathedral School did is an
effective way of promoting
social development. The children first fashioned faces
using crayons on construction
paper, than cut out the heads
and mounted them on a paper
panel to illustrate the statement, "Peop le Are Fun." As
can be seen in studying the
laces, symbols used to represent noses, eyes and other
features vary with the children doing the work.

TEXTURE . . . Interesting textural qualities were achieved by Karen Bambenek ,
fourth-grader at St. Mary 's School, in her
stud y depicting a leaping horse. The figure
of the horse first was sketched in, then developed into dimensional quality by app lication of colored wood pencil shavings glued to
the cardboard. More colored pencil shavings
then were used to represen t the clouds in
the sk y above and the grass belo w .

Week's TV Movies
SUNDAY
8:00 SHANE, Alan Ladd. Story of a frontier clash between
cattlemen and homesteaders and a young boy's friendship for a wandering ex-gunman (1953). Chs. 6-9.
9:00 I'LL CRY TOMORROW, Susan Hayvvard . Biography ot
singer Lillian Roth showing her rise to lame and her
deterioration into an alcoholic (1955). Ch. 11.
10:30 THE WHOLE TRUTH, Stewart Granger. A screen star
is murdered and her husband frames her producer for
the crime (1958). Ch. 3.
11:30 WAKE UP AND DREAM, June Haver. An Old man
enters the life of a little girl whose brother is listed
as missing in the war (1946). Ch. 13.
MONDAY
8:00 I'LL TAKE SWEDEN, Bob Hope. A widower takes his
teen-age daughter to Sweden hoping she'll forget her
boy friend but he finds he has more to fear from the
local courting customs in Sweden (1965). Chs. 5-10-13.
9;0O WILSON, Alexander Knox, Biography of Pres. Woodrow Wilson following him from Princeton University
through World War I and his efforts for the League of
Nations (1945) . Ch. 11.
11:15 THAT WONDERFUL URGE, Tyrone Power. An heiress
tries to get revenge on a reporter by writing lurid tales
about her private life (1948). Ch. 4.
TUESDAY
9:0O IT'S ALWAxYS FAIR WEATHER , Gene Kelly. Three
men who were buddies during the war meet years
later and find the reunion isn't what they'd expected
it would be <1955), Ch. 11.
10:45 STORM CENTER, Bette Davis . A librarian causes turmoil in a small town when she refuses to remove a
controversial volume from the shelves (1956). Ch. 3.
YOUNG GUNS OF TEXAS, James Mitchum . A cadet
expelled from West Point sets out in pursuit of his
brother who has stolen Army funds (1962). Ch. 4.
WEDNESDAY
9:00 THE ONE THAT GOT AWAY, Alec McCowen. A German lieutenant taken prisoner during the Battle of
the Bulge makes plans to escape (1957). Ch. 11.
10:45 CHECKPOINT, Anthony Steel. A man steals plans for
a new racing car after killing the engineer who drew
them up and then tries to make his escape (1957). Ch. 3.
SALLY AND ST. ANNE, Ann Blyth. An influential
alderman who holds a mortgage on a home of a zany
family plans to make them sell out ( 1952). Ch. 4.
THURSDAY
8:00 GARDEN OF EVIL, Gary Cooper. Three adventurers
stranded in a small Mexican port are hired by a woman
to free her husband who's trapped in a mine (1S54). Ch. 6.
. SEVEN DAYS IN MAY, Kirk Douglas. A nuclear treaty
with Russia triggers a revolt against the American
president who, when he 's tipped off by a loyal officer ,
races against time to expose the planned coup (1964);
Chs. 3-4-8.
9:00 YOU'RE IN THE NAVY NOW, Gary Cooper. A green
Navy officer is assigned to test an experimental engine
on a tiny patrol craft (1951). Ch. 11.
11,05 SHERLOCK HOLMES FACES DEATH, Basil Rathbone. Holmes is called in When several unusual murders
take place on an estate (1943). Ch. 3.
WALK THE PROUD LAND, Audie Murphy . An agent
arrives at the Apache Reservation in Arizona and runs
into the notorious Geronimo (1956). Ch . 4.
12:0© RIDE VAQUERO, Part II. Ch. 9.
THE MAN WHO TALKED TOO MUCH, Ch. 13.
FRIDAY
8:00 THE SINGING NUN, Debbie Reynolds. Story of the
Belgian nun whose recording of "Dominique" became
a hit, after which she must decide between a musical
career and the convent (1966). Chs. 3-4-8.
9:00 THE MIRACLE, Carrol Baker. Legend of a young
Spanish postulant who leaves J.he convent and the statue
of the Madonna of Flores steps down to take her place
(1959). Ch. 11.
10:30 MARCUS WELBY, M.D., Robert Young. After becoming ill a doctor agrees to let an associate help him
and gets a young doctor as independent and irascible
as himself (1969) . Ch. 0.
APRIL IN PARIS, Doris Day. By mistake a chorus
girl is invited to represent the American theater at
the Paris Festival (1953). Ch. 9.
10:45 THE HARD MAN , Guy Madison , A deputy sheriff becomes interested in a cattle baron's wife while he is
investigating the murder of a man who refused to sell
out to the wealthy land owner (1957). Ch. 3.
MAGNIFICENT OBSESSION, Jane Wyman. A rich
playboy who feels responsible for the death of a doctor
decides to- devote his life to the study of medicine
(1954). Ch . 4.
12:00 DOCTOR AT SEA , Ch. 13.
SATURDAY
8:00 BECKET, Chs. 5-10-13.
0:30 BIG JIM McLAIN, John Wayne. A trouble-shooting agent
is sent to investigate a worldwide terror ring based in
Hawaii . In checking on a psychiatrist who's a suspect
he meets his secretary and falls for her (1952) . Ch. 9.
9:00 THE WONDERFUL COUNTRY, Julie London. A Texan
has a strange alliance with the Mexicans and consents
to buy arms for them to be used in a revolution (1959).
Ch. 11.
10:30 WE'RE NO ANGELS, Humphrey Bogart . Three convicts
stage a Christmas Eve escape from Devil's Island and
take refuge in the home of a merchant who manages a
store for his penny-p inching cousin (1955). Ch. 9.
SHANE, Ch. 8. (See Sunday 8:00 Chs . 6-9).
10:45 ALL THAT HEAVEN ALLOWS, Rock Hudson . Ch . 4.
11:30 PERFECT FURLOUGH , Tony Curtis. A soldier who fancies himself as a Lothario gets himself into one insane predicament after another (1959). Ch . 10.

TV Mailbag

TRIO OF THOUGHTS . . . George Grizzard (foreground) portrays a doctor ready for his first heart
transplant operation in tonight's TV drama, "The
Choice." His patients are played by Melvyn Douglas,
left,; and Frank Langella.

Actua l: Surgery to Be Seen

Heart Transplant
Subj ect for Drama
There are over 100,00 people
in the United States with diseased
hearts whose lives might be prolonged by a heart transplant operation . Ever since the historic
first transplant in South Africa
received international attention
many of these people have besieged their physicians begging
for a chance to risk the delicate
surgery.
But even as the technique has
improved only a selected few
have been able to receive a new
heart because there simply are
not enough donors available and
doctors have been forced to make
life and death decisions deciding
which patient should be put on
the list for a transplant. Playwright Henry Denker has written
a one hour TV drama about such
a decision . Entitled "The Choice,"
it can be seen tonight on NBC.
Denker thought a good play
could be created about a heart
transplant and last December he
contacted David Susskind , who
produced last season 's successful
TV version of Denker 's Broadway play "A Case of Libel," and
asked if lie might come to the
producer 's office to discuss an
idea he had . Within five minutes
Susskind was sold and Denker
was commissioned to write the
play. "It worked from the very
beginning, " explained Denker.
"In fact the outline I gave Susskind on that day is essentially

what viewers wdl see.
AT THE time we saw the writer he was doing some last minute rewrites and he had just
come from an initial reading by
the cast. "I don't like to go out
on a limb," he smiled, "but I
(Continued on Page 15)

By STEVEN H. SC1IEUER
QUESTION. I am a fan of the
Doris Day Show and. I have
been hearrng conflicting news
about whether or not "it is going to continue. I think Doris'
show is the only decent show
left on TV , except, of course,
for w o n d e r ful "Mayberry,
R.F.D." — Mrs. E. P. , Fort
Wayne, Indiana.
ANSWER. Doris will finish out the
season and chances look very
good that she will return next
Fall. The show started off very
strong in the ratings but it has
slipped steadily since. However,
the sponsors seem to be happy
with the show and that means
a great deal when renewal time
rolls around.
QUESTION. I have a question
about Dick Crenna , who was so
good years ago in "The Real
McCoys" on TV. I would like to
know if he has made any movies
and if these movies are shown
on TV. I can't understand why
he didn't become a big movie
star. He certainly has the looks
and the talent. ; •—• F. M., Jacksonville, Florida.
ANSWER . Crenria's film credits
include the motion picture version of "Our Miss Brooks," "It
Grows On Trees," "Red Skies
of Montana," "Pride of St.
Louis," "John Goldfarb, Please
Come Home," and "Made in
Paris," all of which are available for showings on TV. His
latest film is the Julie Andrews'
movie, "Star."
QUESTION. Please settle an argument which has reached the
screaming stage wh enever it
comes up. My sister says that
Chuck Connors was tbe original
star in the "Flipper" TV series
and I say he never had anything
to do with "Flipper ", periods.
— C. B., Cambridge, New York.
ANSWER. Your sister is wrong
. . . Brian Kelly was the older
male star in the "Flipper " TV
series . . . but you are not
altogether right either . Chuck
Connors starred in a feature
film which had "Flipper " in it.
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"I advertised that the poor
are made welcome in this
church ," announced (he minister, "and as the offering
amounts to 95 cents , I see
that they have come."
The supply sergeant handed the Army recruit a pair of
trousers nnd the recruit put
them on. They fit perfectly,
as did the shirt and cap.
"Gosh man ," exclaimed the

Spice ot UW

Sarge, "you must be deformed. "
Husband , angrily to wife :
"What do you know about
money malt ers?"
"Only that it does , " slie replied , sweetly.
It probabl y would he OK to
lower the votin g age lo 1(1. If
they 're old enough to ,sec lho.se
movies, a l i t t l e polities
couldn 't hurt.

/MfAvnoon

8:00 Cartoon
.1-4-8
Joe Thornton
5
Rovival Fires
.6
S"iil'= Wn»-hor
9
Fai»h r«r Today 13
8:30 Carl"""*
3-4-6-8
Hvrnn Time
5
Rot'ival TTires 9-1 1
K»tl ""n Kuhlman 11
9:00 Passover
Oratorio
3-8
Moby Dick
4
Dav i»t Discovery 5
Linus
6-9
Homestead ,
/ U.S.A. , . '
TO
Rex Hunibard
11
9:30 Lone Ranger
4
Faith For Today 5
Cartoons
6-9-13
Success Stories 10
10:00 Camera Three
3-8
Cartoons
4-6-9
Town Hall
Mee 'ing
5
Oral Roberts
10
Film
11
Gospel Jubilee
13
10:30 Oral Roberts
3
This Is The Life 5-8
Discovery '(!9
6-9
Faith for Today 10
Capitol Approach 11
11:00 Christophers
Let's Go
Traveling
Passover Study
Insight
Cartoons
This Is The Life
Church Service
It Is Written
11:15 Sacred Heart
Aviation
Davey & Goliath

3
4
5
8
1
lfl
11
13
3
4
6

li :30 Face the Nation 3-8
"fcl
News
Eternal Light
5-10
This Is The Life fi
Young Issues
9
Herald of Truth 13

Afternoon

12:00 Pro Hockey
3^-8
News '
.5
World of Youth
6
Passover Opera . 9
M«e« «he Press 1ft
l,wit»n CrusaJe 11
Mtieic
13
12:15 n:-':—» For
Dnllai-s

The Doctors 5-10-1,!
Dating Game

5:25 Paul Harvey

2:00 Secret

6-9

Storm

3-4-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9

2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
You Don 't
Say
5-10-13
One Life to Live 6-9
3:00 LinklHter
Show
3-4-8
Maleh Game 5-10-13
Dark Shadows . 6-9
Virginia Graham 11
3:25 News

5-10-13

3:30 Focus
3
Lucille Ball
1
Dialing for Dollars 5
Movie
6-9
General Hospital 8
Mike Douglas
10
Cartoons
ir
Dating Gome
is
4:00 Science Review
2
Cartoons
3 -U-I3
Mike Douglas
1
Newlywed Game 8
4:30 What' s My Line 5
Mer • Griffin
s
Green Hornet
u
Bewitched
i:t
4:55 News
Flints in iit 'n

9
la

News
W!M

«F>

6:00> Net Journal
2
Lassie
3-4-8
' 5
News .. . ' . '
Huckleberry
Finn
10-13
Land of
the Giants
6-9
Twilight Zone
11
3-4-8
6:30 Gentle Ben
Walt Disney 5-10-13
Deputy
11
7:00 PBL-Report
2
Ed Sullivan
3-4-S
FBI
6-9
Oral Roberts
11
7:30 Mother-InLaw
5-10-13
8:00 Smothers
Brothers
3-4-8
Bonanza
5-10-13
Movie
6-9
Something
Special
11

9:00 Net Festival
2
Mission
Impossible
3-4-8
On Stage
5-10-13
Movie
11
10:00 News
3-4-5-6-8-9
News
10-13
10:30 Movie
3-13
Joe Pvne
5-8
Joey Bishop
9
Wagon Train
10
10:45 Maurice
Woodruff
4
• - . . :¦ '6 .
Music
11:00 News
11
11:15 Western
6
11:30) Travel
11
Movie
13
12:00 Movie
4
Henry Wolf
5
Inspiration
11

7:00 Jonathan
Winters
Jonathan
Winters
That Girl

3-4-8
3-4-8
6-9

7:30 Cooking
2
Ironside
5-10-13
Bewitched
6-9
Beat The Odds 11
8:00 Town Meeting
2
Movie
3-4-8
Movie
6
What' s It All
About , World
9
Run For
Your Life
11
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8:30 College Concerts 2
Dragnet
5-10-13

|A&|

:^

2

8:30 Novel

10

h^ mrpm*
M
MW

9.-0O Confrontation
2
Dean Martin 5-10-13
Hollywood
Palace
9
Movie
11
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Evening
6:00 Science
N«ws

2
3-I-5-6.8-10-1:)

Truth or

Consequences

Twilight 7.one
6:30 Skiing '
Queen anil I

9
11
2
3-4-H

Daniel Boone 5-10-1,1
Fly ing Nun
Perry Mason

6-9
ll

4

Jj£>rAMfn(y

5:30 Folk Guitar
2
3-4-8
W. Cronkite
News
5-10-13
McHale 's Navy 6-9
Gilligan's Island 11

_^

9
13
13
3

Kinffilom
5-10-13
BowJVlW
8
Jim Klobuchar . 11

5

12:30 H«>nrv Wolf
5
Cartoons
6
Upbeat
10
12:40 Familv Hour
6
1:00 NBA Playoffs
6-9
Movie
II
Hour of
Deliverance
13
1:30 Meet the Press 5
Movie
10
Farm Report
13
2:00 Southern
Baptist Hour
5
Echoes From
Calvary
13
2:30 Masters Preview
—Golf
3-4
Huckleberry Finn 5
Internal Revenue
Show
8
Movie
11
Discovery
13
2:45 Social Security
ia Action
10
3:00 Net Playhouse
2
Young People's
Concert
3-4-8
Golf Tourney 5-10-13
American
Sportsman
6-9
4:00 Jean-Claude
Killy
3-4-8
Focal Point
6
Monroes
9
Skippy
11
4:30 City Makers
2
Amateur Hour 3-4-8
High School Bowl 5
You Asked For It 6
Frank McGee 10-13
Invaders
11
5:00 News
2
21st Century
3-4-8
College Bowl
5-10
What's It All
About , World? 6

5:00 TV Kindergarten 2
Lucille Ball
3
News
5-6-9
Flintstones
11
Addams Family 13

1:30 Guiding Light 3-4-8

Comedy
Qurs*ion Mark
5:15 News
5:30) Wilburn Brothers

'0:00 Religion
News
News

2

2
5-6-9
13

10:30 Bookucnt
2
J. Carson
5-10-13
Joey Bishop
6-9
10:50 Outcasts
11:00 News
Movie
11:30 Movie
11:5a Death Valley
Days

8
11
3-4
il
8

12:00 Suspense Theatre 5
Drama
9
Movie
13

Afternoon
.1:30: Guiding Light 3-4-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
Dating Game
6-9

3:00 Effective Writing 2
Linkletter
Show
3-4-8
Match Game 5-10-13
Dark Shadows
6-9
Virginia Graham 11
3:25 News

2
5
8
11
13

4:55 News
Flintstones

9
10

5:00 TV

Kindergarten

I " iXJ WiWtJ^H
9:00 After

wAHT Ani i^m

,

3:25 News

5-10-13

3:30 Ask the Lawyer 3
Lucille Ball
4
Dialing for Dollars 5
Movie
6-9
General Hospital 8
Mike Douglas
10
Cartoons
11
Dating Game
13
4:00 Consultation
2
Cartoons
3-11
Mike Douglas
4
Newlywed Game 8
Comedy
13
4:30 Profile
2
What's My Line? 5
Merv Griffin
8
Green Hornet
11
Bewitched
is
4:55 Ncwti
Fliiitst<>nen
5:00 TV Kindergarten
Lucille Ball

9
10
2
-

High School

News
News

.S$IBi10:30 J. Carson

M.WF*i$affl

Truth or
Consequences
Twilight Zone
6:30 Skiing

11

6-9

Perry Mason

News
Flintstones
Flying Nun

11

12:00 Mr. District
Attorney
Drama
Inspiration
Movie

5
9
11
13

Perry Mason

11

7:00 Your Right to
Say It

10
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Evening
6:00 Ballet

2

News

3-4-5-6-8-10-lS

Truth or
Consequences
Death Valley
Days
6:15 German

9
11
2

6:30 Ballet
2
Wild Wild West 3-4-S
High
Chitppurnl 5-10-ls
Tom Jones
6-3>

6-9
11

8:30 Modern Drama
Will Sonnctt

t Plv* 5«H Green »»«4#v"J*^ 9:00 Indians

t

2
3-4-8

Let's Make
A Deal
Run For
Your Life

I

Compoui d« a Twli* l»»f. v'

2

7:30 Continental
i,
Comment
Gorner Pyl e
3-4-8
Name of
The Game 5-10-13
Generation Gap 6-9
Beat The Odds
11

r *™S 8:00 Your World
Passbook Savait^ftJ^
]
This Week
Pay blvid ndt
**
Movie
^

^
i Amml 'M 'S

3
4
8
11

5:30 Big Easel
2
W. Cronkite
3-4-8
HuntleyBrinklcy
5-10-13
McHale Navy
6-9
Gilligan's Island 11
¦
i——^— . f * ... ¦*. —

4

11:30 Western
Capture

5-6-9
ll
13

5:25 Paul Harvey

3

il

11:15 Greatest Show
Movie

9

5-10-13

Avengers

5-10-13"
6-9
8

11:00 News

3-4-8

Jeannie

2
3-4-5^6-8-9
10-13

10:45 Waldorf Choir
Reading
Technique

2

Gunsmcfce

2

Joey Bishop
Big Valley

6:00 Medicine
2
News 3-4-5-6-8-10-13

2

Carol Burnett '3r4-8
Big Valley
6-9
Movie
11

oaii mt^s
Evening

2:00 Secret Storm 3-4-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9

Match Game 5-10-13
Dark Shadows
6-9
Virginia Graham 11

11

What?

By Mail , > *4
In Person 'h ! 9:30 Folio
By TelephoiMl^g10:00 Health

- « <*
'*¦- -- ¦*•*¦*¦

1:30 Guiding Light 3-4-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
Dating Game
6-9

3-4-8

3-4-8
5-10-13
6-9

I ^"J SWX^SB

Afternoon

3:00 Linkletter
Show

2

8:30 College
Community
2
I
Family Affair 3-4-8

2

2:30 E<J,ge of Night 3-4-8
You Don't
Say
5-10-13
One Life to Live 6-9

5-10-13

6-9
11

^^pl^lKX ^^mmaWKk
Ww)^^}^ " ~
^^^^^ II

4:00 Shortcuts to
Fashion
2
Cartoons
3-11
Mike Douglas
4
N«wlywed Game 8
Medic
13
4:30 BusyKnitter
What's My Line
Merv Griffin
Green Hornet
Bewitched

8:00 FmrWering
M°*>fc«»rTy
R FD.
Movie
Outcasts
Run For
I
Your Life

McHalps Naw
6-9
Gilligan's Island 11

5-10-13

3:30 Teaching Art
2
Sportsmanlike
Driving
3
Lucille Ball
4
Dialing for
Dollars
5
Movie
6-9
General Hospital 8
Mike Douglas
10
Cartoons
11
Dating Game
13

3-4-8

Peyton Place
Beat The Odds

3-4-8

W. Cronkite
HuntlpvBrihUey

5-16-13

7:30 Lucille Ball

2

5:30 Book Beat

2

Rowan &
Martin

10

5:25 Paul Harvey

3-4-8
2:00 Srcrot Storm
Anther
5-10-13
WM-'ri
General Hospital 6-9
2:30 VHP " of NiH-ht 3-4-9
You Don't
Say
5-10-13
One Life to Live 6-9

7:00 Poetry

Lucille Ball
3
5-6-9
News
Flintstones
11
Addams Family 13

Star Trek
Judd
Movie
Sock-It-To'em-Is in

2
6-9

2
5-10-13
6-9
11
2

10:00 Net Playhouse
2
News
3-4-5-6-8-9
News
10-13
10:30 J . Carson
Joey Bishop
Movie
10:45 Movie

5-10-13
6
8-9
3-4

11:00 News

11

11:30 Tra vel

11

12:00 SusjMiise Theatre 5
Movie

13
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Afternoon
1:30 Guiding Light 3-4-8
5-10-13
Doctors
6-9
Dating Game
2:00 ' Secret Storm 34-8
Another
5-10-13
World
General Hospital 6-9
2:30 Edge o>f Night 3-4-8
' You . Don't
5-10-13
Say! .
One Life to Live 6-9

5-10-13

3:30 Focus
3
Lucille Ball
4
Dialing for Dollars 5
Movie
6-9
General Hospital 8
Applied
Management
10
Dave Lee
11
Dating Game
13
3:45 German

2

4:00 Your Bight To
Say It
2
Cartoons
3-11
Newlywed Game 8
Mike Douglas
10
School Reporter 13

2
5
8
11
13

4:55 News
Flintstones

9
10

6:30 Effective Writing 2
Lancer
3-8
King Family
4
Jerry Lewis 5-10-13
Mod Souad
6-9
Perry Mason
11
7:00 Inquiry

5:00 TV Kindergarten 2
Lneslle Ball
3
News
5-0-9
Flintstones
11
Mrta m s Fa mily 13
5:25 Paul Harvey

Afternoon
1:30 fJuidmg Light 34-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
Darin? Game
6-9
2:00 Secret Storm
34-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9

2

7:30 Seminars
for Seniors
2
34-8
R*<1 Skelton
Julia
5-10-13
10
It Takes A Thief 6-9
m.
Beat The Odds il

litis t±iJ%-o " " lj I1
I

2
3:00 Management
Linkletter
Show
34-8
The Match
Game
5-10-13
Dark Shadows 6-9
Virginia Graham 11
3:25 News

4:30 Folk Guitar
What's My Line?
Merv Griffin
Green Hornet
Bewitched

3:00 Leadership
2
Linkletter
Show
34-8
Match Game 5-10-13
Dark Shadows 6-9
Virginia Graham 11

8:00 Into A Brighter
Future '
; 2

I
\

LOANS

2:30 Erlee of Night 34-8
You Don't
Say
5-10-13
One Life to Live 6-9

First.

Tuesday
Run For
Your Life

5-10-13
11

t

8:30 Modern Drama
2
}
Doris Day
34-8
,:
N.Y.P.D .
6-9

3:25 News
¦ '. . - '- .

I 9:00 Pressure on
The Kremlin
2
'[
X
-SAVINGS * LOAK AM'W,
60 Minutes
34-8
_ . 173 MAIN ST.
Y ;
I
That's Life
6-9
%
WIM* SWIM* *rt
i,
[
Movie
11
. tH¦t]
L '
iMwarf TO f&W
L<&At.,».( .^aJa^&J?.^r.^^ .ft , I310:00 Bliack Journal
2
NTews
3-1-5-6-8-5-10
News
13
5:30 Innovations
2

|

FIDELITY

!I

W. Cronkite
3-4-8
Huntley5-10-13
, Brinkley
McHale's Navy 6-9
Gilligan's Island 11

Evening
6:00 Sportsmanlike
Driving
2
News
3-4-5-6-8-10
Truth or
Consequences
9
Twilight Zone
11
Bride's World
13

10:30 J. Carson
5-10-13
Joey Bishop
6-9
FBI
g
10:45 Movie

34

11:00 News

11

11:30 Western
Travel

8
11

12:00 Suspense Theatre 5
Movie
9-13
Inspiration
II

ll
J
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Morning
7:00 Cartoons
34-8-9
Roy Rogers
5
Sgt. Preston
13
7:30 Gene Autry
The Beatles
Salvation Army
8:00 Cartoon
Super Six

5
9
13

34-8-9
5-10-13

8:15 Light Time

13

8:30 Cartoon 34-5-8-9-10
Atom Ant
13
9:00 Cartoon
34-8-9
Flintstones
5-10-13
Video Village
6
Farm Topics
11
9:30 BatmanSuperman
34
Cartoons
5-9-10
Farm Forum
11
Space Kidettes
13
10:00 Cartoons 34-5-8-9-10
Casper the Ghost 6
Black Challenge 11
Secret
Squirrel
13
10:30 Herculoids
34
Cartoons
5-6-10
The Fantastic
Four
9
Jetsons
13
34
11:00 Shazzan
Cartoons
5-9-10-13
Green Hornet
11
11:30 Johnny Quest 3-4-8
American
Handstand
9
Untamed World 10
Addams Family 11

Afternoon
12:00 Mohy Dick
News
Mr. Ed
Casey
Discovery

3-8
4
10
11
13

12:30 Lone Ranger
Jobs Now
Cisco Kid
Happening '69
1:00 Action Theatre
Music
Kit Carson
Bowling
Matinee
1:30 Sugarfoot
Roller Derby
2:00 Leave It
To Beaver
2:30 Here's Allen
IRS Show
Pro Bowlers
Tour
Movie
2:45 Music

3-8
4
10
9
4
8
9
10
11

6:00 News
3-4
Hogan's Heroes 8
College Show
9
Skippy
10
Wrestling
11
Day of Gra ce
13
6:15 Leo Greco

3

8
9

6:30 Jackie
Gleason
Dating Game
Adam 12
Flipper

10

7:00 Newlywed Game 9
Get Smart
10

3
8
9
10
4

3:00 Golf Classic 3-4-8-11
4:00 Movie
3
4
Bowling
VPide World
of Sports
8-9
National
Airlines Golf
10
Outdoors Willi
Liberty Mutual 11
4:30 Cisco Kid
Have Gun—

Evening

4
11

5:00 Celebrity Billiards 4
Country Carnival 10
Voyage to Bottom
11
of the Sea
34-8
5:30 News
9
Mister Roberts
Kuiitlcy-Briiikley 10

3-4-8
9
lo
13

7:30 My Three
Sons
34-8
Lawrence Welk
9
Ghost and
Mrs. Muir
10
Wagon Train
11

5-10-13

3:30 Focus
Lucille Ball
Dialing For
Dollars
Movie
General Hospital
Mike Douglas
Cartoons
Dating Game

3
4
5
6-9
8
10
11
13

4:00 Continental
Comment
2
Cartoons
3-11
Mike Douglas
4
Newlywed
Game
8
Western
13
4:30 Big Easel
2
What's My Line? 5
Merv Griffin
8
Green Hornet
11
Bewitched
13
4:55 News
9
Flintstones
10
MINNEAPOLIS - ST. PAUL
WCCO Ch. 4
WTCN Ch.I
I
KSTp Ch. 5
KTCA Ch. I
KMSP Ch. 9

2
6:30 Management
Glen Campbell 34-8
Virginian
5-10-13
Jacques
Cousfean
6-9
11
Perry Mason

5:00 TV Kindergarten 2
Lucille Ball
3
5-6-9
News
Flintstones
11
Addams Family 13
5:25 Paul Harvey

10

7:00 Black Voices

5:30 Film
2
W. Cronkite
3-4-8
HuntleyBrinkley
5-10-13
McHale 's Navy 6-9

7:30 Good Guys
34-S
King Family
6-9
Beat the Odds 11

,

mmT Jl^A mm ^

8:00 Legal Instruction 2
Beverly
Hillbillies
34-8
Music Hall 5-10-13
Movie
6-9
I
Ifr. Businessman
y, it
"3?
Run For
Not Including Cifassi* <
Your Life
11

fietl Ads in your oil*
8:30 Negro History
2
vertfeing budget **
Green Acfes
34-8
like buying a ticket
9:00 Environment
2
half way to Europe.
Hawaii Five-O 34-8
You've spent soirws
Outsider
5-10-13
money . . . but not
Movie
11
}
enough to get there! %
10:00 News
2-34-5-*
News

s

>-y-y -

* wfi

Wwfc. B-xy * V

i

j St
^

;tf^v » Y!^£

Gilligan's Island 11

Evening
6:00 Knitting
2
News
34-5-8-10-13
Truth or
Consequences
9
Twilight Zone
11
STATION LISTINGS

AUSTIN—KAUS Ch. 6
ROCHESTER-KROC Ch. !•
IOWA
MASON CITY—KGLO Ch. 3

8-9-10-13

10:30 Tonight
5-10-13
Joey Bishop
6-9
It Takes A Thief 8
10:45 Movie

34

11:00 News

ll

11:30 Rifleman
Have Gun •—
Will Travel

11

12:00 Racing Scene
Movie
Inspiration
Movie

5
9
11
13

Siegfried
Insight

7:00

News
Clancy & Co.
Today
7:30
News
8:00
Cartoons
8:30
Classroom
Grandpa Ken
9.00
Jack LaLanne
Live Today
Snap Judgment
Lucille Ball
Romper Room
Cartoons
9:05
Merv Griffin

4
13
3-8
4
5-10-13
9
34-8-9
2
9
3
4
5-10-13
8
9
11
4

News

9:25

9:30
Beverly Hillbillies
Concentration
Dobie Gillis
Drama
10:00
Andy Griffith Show
Personality
Sunset Strip
Silent Service
10:30
Dick Van Dyke
Hollywood Squares
Romper Room
Gourmet
11:00
Love of Life
Jeopardy
Bewitched
News
11:30

5-10-13
3-8
5-10-13
9
11
34-8
5-10-13
9
11
34-8
5-10-13
6
11
34-8
5-1 0-13
6-9
ll

Search for Tomorro\^J}4-8
Eye Guess
5-I0-I3
Funny You
Should, Ask
6-11
Steve Allen
9
12:00
News
34-5-8-10
Dream House
6
Lunch With Casey
11
Farm and Home
13
12:15
Dialing for Dollars
5
Mary Bea
in
12:30
World Turns
3.4-8
Hidden Faces
5-10-13
Let's Make A Deal
G-9
1:00
Love Is A Many
Splendored Thing 34 -8
Days Of Our Lives 5-10-13
Newlywed Game
6-9
Movie
11

r^BIG MAC' 1
J

As advertised in "Life" and "Look"

\f

8:00 Hogan's Heroes 34
Artmar Presents 8
Movie
10
8:30 Petticoat
Junction
Movie

3-4-8
9

9:00 Mannix
Movie

34-8
11

9:30 News

6

10:00 News

34-58-10

10:30 Music
Tonight
Movie

34
5
8-9-10

10.-45 Movie

34

11:00 News

11

11:30 Hawaii Calls

11

12:00 Suspense Theatre 5
11
Inspiration
12:15 News
Movie

9
13

1

J

8

WISCONSIN
EAU CLAIRE-WEAU Ctu 11
LA CROSSE—W KBT Ch. •
Programs subject lo ching*.

Monday Thru Friday Morning Programs

6:30

2

ANYTIME

MCDONALD S
Open Year 'Round On Hwy. 61—2 Blocks West otJct .14

1
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This Week at the Theaters
Film at Cinema Receives
Award as 'Best Picture '

Cliff Robertson has been nominated for an Academy Award as
"Best Actor" for his portrayal
of a mentally retarded man in
CHARLY, opening Wednesday at
the Cinema.
Although Charly good-natured-

ly accepts the taunts and tricks
of co-workers at a bakery, within
himself he's a gentle fellow who
gropes agonizingly for knowledge. His night school teacher,
Claire Bloom, a psychologist, induces him to undergo brain surgery which is a success and Charly
emerges as a thoughtful, brilliant
man.
His emotions also change, however, and his dependence on and
affection for his teacher blossoms
into love and desire but the experiment has some unforeseen
delayed results.
Winner of "Best Picture of the
Year" honors of the National
Catholic Office for Motion Pictures and the Broadcast and
Film Commission of the National
Council of Churches, RACHEL,
RACHEL plays through Tuesday
at the Cinema.
Starring Joanne Woodward in
the story of a 35-year-old school
teacher who gropes her way out
of self-imposed loneliness and
fear of life into maturity, the
movie also has been nominated
for four Academy Awards.

Clint Eastwood
In "Where Eagles Dare"

'Where Eagles Dare'

0^
vn^NQS^
VC\_ 7~//\ 544-1506

MINNEAPOLIS
4 |
Hst»G<to*jAM3)«f««ils
MsrtJiRansoWI's _ rTf MjgSa

(Wuctantf /T^^ VffflL

State Books Disney Twin Bill

Two Walt Disney productions,
SMITH! starring Glenn Ford, and
THE INCREDIBLE JOURNEY,
with John Drainie and Sandra
Scott, are paired for showing as
a double-feature beginning Wed-

SMITH! tells the story of a
rancher who feels deeply about
the problems and prejudices that
face the American Indian in to-

^Mia ^. NITES: 7:15-9:15

r mAmm ^|> JL J7J
55«-904-$1.25
\ m SUN. MATINEES: 1:15-3:00
IW j |W 'm ' ^a\ -¦ W
mWU
Jf .
m m m m M ^J K i Mm
a
55C-75»-ST.0O

SPECIAL FAMILY RATE $3.00
Inc. MOTHER, FATHER AND ALL THEIR CHILDREN

al held in the fortress . The general is being held by the Nazis who
are attempting to make him reveal secret plans for the D-Day
invasion of Europe.

A drama concerned with a precarious air cargo service that becomes involved with smuggling in
liberated Europe and North Africa following World War II, THE
HELL, WITH HEROES plays
through Tuesday at the Winona.
Rod Taylor is cast as a former
Air Force pilot who finds himself
operating the air cargo service
based in Algeria and must resort
to dealing with a notorious smuggler.
Claudia Cardinale plays a wardisplaced member of an aristocratic family who falls on hard
times and becomes the smuggler's
mistress.

nesday at the State.

DECISION . . . Rod Taylor and Claudia Cardinale
resolve they must break with the life they've been leading in THE HELL WITH HEROES, now at the Winona.
aHMMM

War Film at Winona

An impregnable World War II
Nazi fortress carved into the
frozen peaks of the Bavarian
Alps provides the setting for
WHERE EAGLES DARE, arriving Wednesday at the Winona
Theatre.
Richard Burton , Clint Eastwood and Mary Ure are cast as
members of an Allied team who
have been parachuted behind
Nazi lines and attempt the suicide mission of rescuing a gener-

. ..

3 DATS ONLY*— SUN, ¦MOW. - TUES. ~?

day's society and stages a oneman fight to correct these injustices. '
¦
-

.
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THE INCREDIBLE JOURNEY
relates the adventures of three
animals—a bull terrier, a Labrador retriever and a Siamese cat
—who travel 250 miles across
Canadian wilderness to return to
their home.
The three are pets of a Canadian university professor and his
family who leave them with a
friend living 250 miles away while
the professor goes to England for
a summer of study. The animals
become Testive and lonesome
for their home and set out on
the 250-mile trip to return to familiar surroundings.
MY SIDE OF THE MOUNTAIN, starring Teddy Eccles and
Theodore Bikel, plays through
Tuesday at the State.
This is the story of a 13-yearold boy who dreams of leaving
civilization and goes out to share
a Canadian mountainside with his
friends—both human and animal.

CINEMA
Ok

«85 W. Mi tt.

NITES: 7:15-9:25
$1.00-$1.25

SUN. MATINEE: 1:15
75*-$1.00
NOT FOR SMALL CHILDREN
ENDS TUES.
NOMINATED FOR 4
ACADEMY AWARDS

Inc.

BEST PICTURE —
BEST ACTRESS
WINNER OF BEST
PICTURE OF THE YEAR
FOR ADULTS BY
NCOMP
BFC!

fflfioimtain JRSB^

who cares about a
35 year old virgin?
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Super P3navision'sand Metrocolor

SCHEDULE AND PRICES
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Christopher Shea
In "Smith!"
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Sun. Shows: 2-7-9 P.M.
Mon.-Tues.: 8 P.M.

© NOW SHOWING ®
WINNER OF 10 ACADEMY AWARDS S£2?*
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nlpi
long ago gave up worrying and wondering about the
Easter Bunny and Santa Claus, (why, of course,
I they're REAL) but for quite a while
whenever I've
been able to pry my mind off myself and my current
infirmities I'm interested in, but uncertain about, the
reality of the Mafia.
I asked my roommate about it. I take all my problems and puzzlements to him as he's been like a brother
to me (a much older brother, of course) and we decided that if there weren't a Mafia it would be a terribly disillusioning thing, indeed (this is the kind of
opinion that comes from having read Robin Hood too
many times during the formative years). It was heartwarming to read about, and then actually read, the
VALACHI PAPERS . . . a non-fiction, highly-detailed
description of the inner workings of the Mafia as told
by Joe Valachi ." , . the first Mafia member to break
the group's deadly vow of silence.
The book itself is fascinating but there are two interesting things concerning it that will add to your enj oyment of the book itself . First of all most pf the actual
writing and putting together of the material was done
by Valachi himself . .'... a lifelong hoodlum who barely
made it through the 7th grade.
The second and even more interesting thing is tliat everybody up to or down to (depending on your allegiances) exPresident . Lyndon B. Johnson tried to keep the book from
being published and put into general distribution. He did this
in answer to the tearful entreaties of a group of Italian
Americans who are almost as unified and powerful as their
ethnic cousins, the Mafia itself.
This group, whose leader is Frank Sinatra (if that makes
it swing for you), objected to the book because of the overwhelming number of Italian names which, of necessity, pepper
the organization . You may remember a television series of a few
years ago called "The Untouchables " in which the vintage cars
of the 20s and 30s out-acted the TV personalities who were
supposed to be the series leaders. (Who can forget jut-]"awed Elliot
Ness gently lifting a gory criminal down off a meat hook in the
walk-in freezer of the neighborhood butcher.)
Frank Sinatra 's group really hated that show with all its
Paisanos and after complaining long and loud and all over
the popular press they succeeded in having the program canceled by the network.
Anyway , this book by Mr. Maas is the result of years of
long, private interviews with the closely guarded Valachi and
a long look through his notebooks and even his seemingly endless police record. The book lays out in fr ightening detail the
internal setup of the group and gives a bloody picture oE its
intiAmural feuds as well as its outside activities.
Incidentally, Valachi never refers to it as the Mafia. It is
always called Cosa Nostra which loosely translates into "this
thing of ours." The Cosa Nostra is divided into Families with a
"Capo" as the all-knowing Father of the family group.
Under him are sub-Capos or lieutenants, and, lowest of
all, are the rank and file soldiers who are recruited into
the group by members of long standing and initiated with a
ceremony so ridiculous as to strike the Shriners, the Elks
and the Boy Scouts of America absolutely dumb with envy.
There are five families in New York City alone and some
12 or 15 families that divide up the entire United States between
them . Their income ( from numbers, drugs, girls, racing and
gambling) is so vast that if the government could only track
them down and collect income tax from them, the rest of us
colorless , law-abiding citizens wouldn 't have to pay anything
at all. I can't help wishing J. Edgar Hoover would quit looking
under the bed for communists and have some of his boys try
to catch up wiyi these picturesque, Sicilian bandits.
Next Week: Vacations , separate but equal!

CURRENT BEST SELLERS
(Comp iled !>i/ Publishe rs ' Weekly)

FICTION

NONFICTION
GAME , "

"THE SALZBURG CONNECTION , " Machines /

"THE M O N E Y
Smith

"A SMALL TOWN IN GERMANY ," LeCarre

« THE AIMS OF KltUPP , "
Manchester
.,
„
THE 900 DAYS Salisbury

"PORTNOY'S COMPLAINT, "
Roth
"A I RPORT, " Hailey
"FORCE 10 FROM NAVARRONE," MacLean

"THIRTEEN D A Y S," Kennedy
"MEMOIRS , " Krock

Gave Negro Place of Dignity in Painting

Mount Did Genre. Portraits

That is one observation
Although William Sidney scenes — it appears that he
Mount was the first impor- long wavered between these arising from the currently
tant American genre painter subjects and portrait paint- touring exhibition "Painter
— a creater of everyday ing.
of Rural - America: William
Sidney Mount."

Now at New York's Whitnej
Museum of American Art, through
April 15, it already has been seen
at the National Gallery of Art
and the City Art Museum of St
Louis; during the month of May
it will be shown at the M. H. cto
Young Memorial Museum, San
Francisco.

IT IS one of several recent
tha
rehabilitating
exhibitions
status of major 19th century
American artists. Mount, whose
life spanned the years 1807-1868J
was highly acclaimed in his ow»
time, but like many others oi
the last century has been 1*
eclipse until recently.
There are 44 paintings and
one lithograph (substituting for
a lost painting), plus 16 draw«
ings in the show. Two-thirds of
the paintings and all of tha
drawings are from the Melvilla
Collection at the Suffolk Museum
and Carriage House at Stony
Brook, L.I. — where the artist
lived for much of his life — and
anyone who misses this exhibit
will be able later to visit tha
WILLIAM SIDNEY MOUNT'S "California News" (1850)
Suffolk Museum, the principal
depository of his works and
writings.
Mount, as at least one historian has noted, was to rural Ufa
on Long Island what Washington
Irving was to country life on
the Hudson River. The very
titles of some of his works ara
indicative—"Rustic Dance Aftrjjr
a Sleigh Ride," "Farmers Nooning," "Catching Rabbits," "Cider
Making" and "Dance of the Hay *
J
makers," among others .
Sunday, March 30, 1969 WINONA SUNDAY NEWS 11
As the exhibit demonstrates,
he was ambivalent.
Janes des Grange, director ol
the Suffolk Museum , declares in
an introduction to the show's
catalog that he was "full of puzzling contradictions and inconsistencies
"HE WAS the first to give tho
Negro a place of dignity in AmPRAGUE'S 200 DAYS. By Hor- shown twice in two years such erican painting, but he was an
gross inability to understand the ardent member of the Demory Schwartz. Praeger. $5.95.
psychology and motivation of oth- cratic Party, fought the AboilHere is a very thorough er nations command more than tionists , and called the Repubanalysis of what happened enough nuclear weapons to de- licans 'Lincolnpoops.'
"In his diary," he says , "Wilbefore, during and after the vastate the earth , " he •writes. liam
reflects, 'I must paint such
The
thought
is
not
reassuring."
Russian-led invasion of Czech(everyday) pictures as speak at
This
is
an
important
book
for
oslovakia.
all serious students of the Red once to the spectator , scenes that
Kremlin-watcher Schwartz world.
(Continued on Page 12)
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Miscalculations
In Czech Crisis

goes back to 1948 to summarize the events and influences that led to the crisis
of 1968, including the "confessions" and show trials
that shook Czechoslovakia in
1953-54.

NEXT HE considers the rising
pressures against First Secretary
Novotny in the first 10 months of
1967, and the actual revolution
that took place between Oct. 30,
1967, and Jan. 5, 1968, resulting
in Novotny 's "resignation" and
the rise of Dubcek.
The 200 days between Novotny 's fall and the arrival of the
Russian tanks are reconstructed
painstakingly from every available scrap of evidence. Schwartz
characterizes the rapid strides
made undee Dubcek toward a liberalization of the government "a
milestone in the history of human
freedom and, particularly, in the
evolution of communist parties
and ideologies toward greater humanism."
The author interprets Russia's
miscalculations over Czechoslovakia as due in part to a division between Kosygin (a dove )
and Brezhnev (a hawk). He also
points out that this was the second time the Kremlin had made
a bad blooper — the first being
tbe Soviet position in the ArabIsraeli war of June 1907.
"THE LE/VDERS who have

Library Corner
Reviewed by the Winona Public Library Staff
THE ROADS OF PRAYER; KorA COMPLETE WALKER; Tho
nelis H. Miskotte.
Joys and Techniques of Hiking
The purpose of this book Is lo underand Backpacking; Colin Fletchstand what prayer essential 1/ Is and
the forms which it takes.
er.
Are you Inlcrc-sted in walking? Hena
MAN'S CONQUEST OF SPACE;
Is a practical, authoritative and comWilliam R. Shelton.
prehensive handbook for the beginner
"MAN'S CONQUEST OF SPACE"
encompasses the whole thrilling pageant—trom Yuri Gagarin, Ihe first i -an
to orbit tho carlh, to Ihe walks In
space; from the first salolllles to the
complex giants of today, wh irling
through tho reaches of Interplanetary
space.

GOLF/NEW HORIZONS ; Gene
Sarazen.

"Golf/New Horizons " Is a complete
guide to ma|or golf courses and golf
resorts of the world, tt provides upto-date Information on the course
lay-out, caddy and green fees, entry requirements, clubhouses (acuities
and local accommodations.

THE WHITE/GARNETT LETTERS; T. H. White.

This Is a scries of letters between T.
M . White and David Garnett revealing tho great friendship that nourished for almost 30 years .

FODOR'S GUIDE TO INDIA ,
19C9; edited by Eugene Fodor
and William Curtis.

Fodor 's guide Is primarily concerned
wllh India as a tourist country, and
In this book the editors cover the
main Interests of tho tourists, such
as when to go, what to see, hotels ,
etc., but there Is also a section on
the background ot India whic h would
make a trip to this vast country
mucli more attractive.

as well as Ihe? experienced walker—,
for one wiio Is setting out for on>
overnight hike or for on extended
lourney.

FIRE AT PESHTIGO ; Robert
W. Wells.

In 1071, Poshllgo, a lumhertown In
northern
Wisconsin , went
up
In
flames.
Robert W. Wells recreate*
the horrors of the tire and tracet
the stories of many of the peopib
caught in Its path.

OVER LAND AND SEA; A Biography of Glenn Hammond
Curliss; Robert Schnrff and
Walter S. Taylor.

Although Glenn Hammond Curtis*
did not receive Ihe distinction tha
Wright brothers did, he Invented
many developments that were , essenllnl to modern aviation—a fi;v»
ot thorn being the hydroplane slcpv
tricycle landing gear , and the au*
tomatlc pilot.

THE H O R I Z O N BOOK OF
GREAT CATHEDRALS ; Horizon magazine .

Here aro the cathedrals as the bull*.
Ino of them began; here are tha
cathedrals as
t hey towered over
Western Europe through centurlei
of history; here are tho cathedraj*
•s they aland today.
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This Week's Glues

ACROSS
6. Excavate beneath .
8. It may irritate a player to
be asked for explanations as to
why he's ——.
£>. Thoughts ot his victim may
make a hit and run driver —-.
10. Water containing ¦ would
hardly be described as pure and
fresh .
12. It comes last.
14. It's possible for a man 's
weariness to be betrayed by his
16. Use spade.
17. Even the most ordinary
can be made to look attractive... .
18. Japanese money.
19. Like a coyote, for instance.
20. Condensed moisture.
22. Make beer, for instance.
26. It may be lack of finance
that prevents a man 's —— from
coming to fruition .
28. In a garden , it may be
primarily ornamental .

This list contains , among others, the correct words for today 's
Prizeword puzzle .
ABE
SILT
BEQUEST
SORE
¦« SORRY
BORE
BREW
TEARS
DATA
TELL
DEW
UNBOUNDED
DIG
UNDERMINED
DINE
UNFOUNDED
END
WALL
EWE
WELL

29. Make a
, and you can
always change your mind afterwards.
DOWN
1. Such faith can betoken credulousness.
2. —— of remorse can arise
from a guilty conscience.
3. They can cover things up.
4. You'd expect a good artist
to be able to —— his best work.
5. Requires.
7. Facts given.

11. If your house is burned
down, the few possessions y°u
— may mean
a great deal to
¦ ¦
you. -

.

¦ ' '¦ ' .
.

13. Have a meal.
15. What a man may possibly
be when ranting about trie shortcomings of the administration.
21. It is natural for the fox
to be so.
23. Be carried along.
24. Opposite of "East.''
25. Female sheep.
27. Short for "Abraham. "
FACE
FOOD
HAVE
IDEAL
IDEAS
LAME
LATE
LEAN
LIDS
LIES
MEAN
NEEDS
PACE

WEST
WILD
WILY
WOOD
WORRY
YEARS
YEN
REQUEST
RIDE
SALT
SAVE
SELL
SEN

CONTEST RULES
I. Salve th< PRIZEWORDS punle
fay filling In Ihe missing tellers to make
the words that you thlnH best lit tho
clues. To do this read each clue carefully, lor you must think them out and
give each word Its truo meaning.
1. You may submit as many entries
as you wish on the olliclol blank
printed In Ihls paper but no more than
ono exact-sized, hand-drawn foc-imllc ot
the diagram.
NO MECHANICALLY.
PRODUCED
(printed, mimeographed,
etc.) copies o< the diagram will be accepted.
3. Anyone I* eligible to enter PRIZEWORDS except employes (and members
of their families) ol Ihe Sunday News.
4. To t bmlt an entry, Ihe contestant
must send tho completed puxrlo In an
envelope and moll It. The envelope
must bo postmarked bolero MIDN'CMT
TUESDAY follow/no publication ol Hie
puzzle.
Entries with Insufficient postage
will bo disqualified.
5. All entries MUST be mailed and
bear a postmark . This newspaper is not
responsible lor entries lost or delayed
In tho mnll. Entries not received for
Indg 'ng by I p m. W-dneiday following
the date of publication of the puzilo
are not eligible.
a. The Sunday News will award $50
to the contestant who s-nds In an allcorrect solution. If mors than one all-

correct solution It received the prize
money will be shared equally. If no
all-correct soluion Is received 110 will
be added to the following week's
PRIZEWORDS AWARD.
7. There Is only one correct solution to each PRIZEWORDS punle and
only the correct answer can win. The
decision of the ludgei Is final and all
contestants agree to abide by the
ledges decision. Alt entries become the
property of the Sunday News. Only ont
prize will be awarded lo a family unit.
6. Everyone has the same opportunity
to win, for EVERY ENTRY WILL BE
CHECKED and the winners announced.
No ct Umlng of a prize Is necessary.
t. Entries must be mailed to:
PRIZEWORDS,
Winona Sunday News,
Box 70,
Winona, Minnesota 55907
10. The correct solution lo this week's
PRIZEWORDS will be published NEXT
SUNDAY.
11. The Sunday News reserves the
right fo correct any typographical errors which may appear during the
puzzlo g.imc.
11. PRIZEWORDS clues may be ab.
br vl.itcd and such words as AN, THE
ard fi. omlllecl.
13. No en'ry which has a letter thai
has been erased or written over will
be considered for lodging.

With Easter shopping, tax
payments and other annual
spring expenses looming up
there isn't a n y o n e who
couldn't use $810 this week.
And that's how much money that's awaiting some lucky
player in today's Prizewords
game.
The new prize represents
the $800 that went unclaimed last week when there
wasn't a winner and the $10
that goes into the jackpot
each Sunday after puzzle fans
have struck out on the previous week's clues.
The entire $810 will go to
the one person who can put
together a perfect entry in
this week's game. If there are
two or more winners the
prize money will be divided
equally.
To be eligible for a prize
an entry must be mailed in
an envelope bearing 6 cents
postage and a postmark of not
later than midnight Tuesday.

Jodoifc
~
Sao.
$hab
THE ANSWER OJUICK!
1. What nation was the first
to make extensive use of tanks?
2. Onions and asparagus are
members of what family?
3. Who was America's first ambassador to Britain?
4. Has Washington always been
the capital of the United States?
5. Under what department does
the Secret Service serve?
IT HAPPENED TODAY
On March 30, 1867, the United
States purchased Alaska from
Russia.
ITS BEEN SAID
We are never so happy, nor
so unhappy, as we ¦suppose ourselves to be.—La Rochefoucauld.
WATCH YOUR LANGUAGE
OPAQUE—(oh-PAKE)— adjective; impenetrable to light; not
able to transmit or not transmitting light.
YOUR FUTURE
Be on guard and concentrate
on expanding your business. Today's child will be pleasure-loving and extravagant.
HOW'D YOU MAKE OUT?
1. Britain.
2. Lily.
3. John Adams .
4. No. It became the capital in
1800.
5. The Department of the Treasury.

TOP TEN
RECORDS

"DIZZY," Roe
"PROUD MARY," Creedence
Clearwater Revival
"TRACES," Classics IV
"TIME OF THE SEASON ,"
Zombies
"INDIAN G I V E R ," 1910
Fruitgum Co.
"AQUARIUS/LET THE SUN
SHINE IN," Fifth Dimension
"BUILD ME UP BUTTERCUP," Foundations
"RUNAWAY CHILD, RUNNING WILD," Temptations
"THIS GIRL'S IN LOVE
WITH YOU," Warwick
"THE WEIGHT," Franklin

Last Week's Correct
Prizewords Solution

20. WIRING not tiring. The clue
infers that mistakes are possible,
as in electrical WIRING. A tiring job may. be completely unskilled, making mistakes impossible.
22. HORSE not house. HORSE
is more literally apt. About a ^
house, any impression of friendliness exists only in the mind of a
person who likes the place.
23. PIG not big. You'd expect
a PIG farm (which is presumably an average one) to make "a
reasonable profit." Other things
ACROSS
4. BLOW not slow. To BLOW being equal, a big farm makes a
them up would be the natural ob- big profit.
24. MAT not map. Obviously, a
jective. One would want to stop,
or destroy, them , rather than bigger MAT will cover a larger
area of the floor. The geographimerely slow them up.
7. PATERNAL not maternal. cal area covered by a map de"A pat on the head" is a PA- pends on its scale, rather than
TERNAL gesture rather than a upon its size.
maternal one. The motherly imDOWN
pulse would be to give the child
1. • BATTERED not tattered.
a kiss.
BATTERED is satisfactory, since
8. STORE not story. "Busy, " an old doll may not always have
rather than "exciting," adventur- been carefully treated. Strictly
ous," etc., invites a mundane in- speaking, tattered would apply to
terpretation, favoring S T O R E the doll's clothes, rather than to
rather than story.
the figure itself.
9. DEFECT not defeat. To ad2. HEARS not bears or fears.
mit the DEFECT would be a logical contribution to the discussion, It may only be later on that the
whereas the admission of defeat youth HEARS the "full" conse(as distinct from the defeat it- quences. "Full" lacks point for
self) is more a question of tem- bears or fears. When a boy commits a prank, it is simply "the
perament than of logic.
11. LAB not cab. For the work consequences" that he may (or
involved, a LAB might be some- may not) fear , or expect to bear.
3. LAND not sand. "Arid," while
what on the small side, of course.
The clue tends to lack point for lending aptness to LAND, is sucab, in which one hardly looks for perflous for sand.
5. LITERALLY not liberally.
much room, and in which the
space per passenger is fairly con- The man's pride is hurt by the
LITERAL fact that he is supportstant in any case.
13. HERO not herd. The natural ed by his wife, rather than by
point about a herd is what qual- his wife's liberality in the matter.
ity of stock it is, rather than what In any case, a proud man would
sort pf stock it "cofnes from." accept only necessary ( not liberA HERO might come from a fine al) help.
6. WRITER not w a i t e r .
family, of course, whereas a herd
WRITER is better suited to the
might be fine stock.
conditions of the clue. The student could well exercise his Italian on the waiter, without needing to be a friend of his.
10. SAID not paid. Since success is never certain , a detective
cannot be paid to be reliable; he
is simply paid to do his job discreetly and competently. He may
be SAID to be reliable, of
(Continued from Page 11)
course.
19. FIRM not film. FIRM adds
are most popular, that will be
understood on the instant,' but suitable emphasis to the clue's
shortly thereafter he notes, '1 theme of irrevocability. There is
must not allow myself to be no particular point in specifying
driven from portraits into the film rights , rather than any other
picture line.' Throughout his life kind.
there was conflict between his
¦
•
desire to paint such scenes and
¦
TM
his desire to excel as a portraitist ."
Mount began his rural scenes
about 1830 and for about two
ftlCOMEJKm
r~ MM
decades was very popular . FarmWaVm **
^M*anram±r**mA A TXT^
CSflBI
ing, dancing, fiddling — be was
much interested in music — and
daily life were his main themes.
Two of his works that have been
JlW^r^V
X *1
reproduced in art books for years
}#£*• [
j t ^^mwlr "*'*^^ x.
are in the show — "Eel Spearing
at Setauket" and "The Painter 's
Triumph. "
He also took commissions from
his admirers, and one of them
was from Thomas McEIrath , one
Recipe
of the publishers of the New York
Tribune, in 1850, a topical subfor Welcome!
ject about the California gold
rush titled "California News. ' It
Make. ..1 quick phone call
contains a self-portrait.
Mount never gave up on porNo, 6331
traiture, and the exhibit contains
Blend...1
charming, hostsome prime examples of his
ess with "The Most Faskill, including a charming one
mous Basket in the World"
of Miriam Weeks Underhill and
several that depict members of
Stir in. ..genuine hospitalhis family.
ity, warm friendliness
THE CATALOG, prepared by
And you'll have... a genart historian Alfred Frankenstein, is valuable because each
erous and delightful welentry contains quotations excome
cerpted
from Frankenstein 's
forthcoming book on Mount .
These are based on the extensive documentation of the artist's
life and works, contained in some
4,000 pages of diaries, journals
and letters which Mount left be\
A
hind.

Mount Won
Fame f o r
Rural Life
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Pants are the single ,
most important look
on the current fashion scene

Ultimate Expression of Our Alter Egos

NewestEpidemic: Pant-O-Mania
SOMETHING is happening that could be utterly historic in the
world of fashion. At a time when nobody seems to have the
right words in this Era of Mass Communications, when the sound
barrier between the age brackets borders on the threshold of pain —
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DEAR ABBY:
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Returns in Tears
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DEAR ABBY: A cousin of mine made the
mistake of jotting a footnote on her Christmas
card to the effect that they "miss their two
children who are away at college this year."
My husband is the world's cagiest free-loader,
and he immediately figured that they had some
spare room, so we could go there for our vaca-
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DEAR MOTHER: I think every boy
should learn how to defend himself , but
yours may also have to learn how to get
along better with other kids.

S

j

By ABIGAIL VAN BUBEN
DEAR ABBY: I have an ^year-old son who comes home
crying nearly every day. Somebody "hit" him. I tell him he
should hit them back , but he says he doesn't like to fight
I have talked to other mothers on the block, and they say
a boy has to learn to protect himself, and if he does, the other
boys won't bully him so much.
I ana not crazy about the idea of my kid getting beat up
all the time, so I tell him to stay by himself . He doesn't listen
to me. He goes where the other kids are, knowing lie can't get
along with them and is going to end up getting hit and crying,
HIS MOTHER
So what is your opinion, Abby?
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How can I tell? Look at it this way. Once, man felt threatened when Ihe lady of the house dared to wear the pants in the
family. And can you blame him? There he was, stuck with his
baggy, creased trousers as his only standard bearer, Now, those
bad times are gone forever.

Now, man and woman alike can slip into slacks that slim, lengthen
and show off the difference between men and apes. Pants have become the ultimate expression ot our alter egos. Pants are no longer
the things worn under suit coats and sweaters for modesty's sake.
And pants are fashion for all ages. The Young wear them widelegged and low-slung. The Hip wear them bellbottomed with vests
and chains. The rest of the infected with Pant-o-mahia can wear
them tapered, flowered, knitted, or made of leather with fringe.
Part of this pants phenomenon has to do with the new-found
leisure, with the breakdo-wn of dress-up tradition and the renaissance
of casual chic. Lower cars, dances that move, a resurge of activism,
and better diets have brought this mania to the panic level.
And I am delighted because pants are the first free, totally
inspirational look designed to fit with the times. They no longer
compromise a woman's femininity or threaten parents. They are
no longer banished to> the country on weekends, but make an
appearance on city streets in broad daylight or after dark.

tion!

Abby
I can just see the role I am going to have
to play to compensate for the free rooms. I'm sure my cousin
wouldn't expect me to do ail the cooking and housework, but
what woman can move in on two people and not offer to do
some work?
We have an 8-Toom house and, frankly, I'd like to get away
from household chores on my vacation .
JUST THE HOUSEKEEPER
What do you suggest?
DEAR JUST: If yon let your husband rope yon into this
kind of a "vacation" — yon'll deserve »t.
DEAR ABBY: I hope this doesn't sound like I am bragging ,
because I'm not.
I married when I was 16, and now, 19 years later, we have
as happy a home as anyone could find anywhere .
These are some of the things I' ve done to make it so:
In the morning I wake my husband with a cup of fresh coffee
and the morning paper. I've done this for years, but he always
thanks me as though it is the first time .
When he comes home in the evening, I again have fresh
coffee made and the afternoon paper. Regardless of what they
are doing, the children always run to the door to greet him.
Before he gets home I make sure I have a fresh dress on,
and that my face is nicely made-up, my hair combed , and when
he comes in I leave all my problems of the day until he has
had his dinner and had time to relax. And then I only bring
them up if they are important .
Finally, after our evening meal, we read some passages
of the Bible
together and pray as a family.
on the rocks
When so many marriages are going
I simply
offer these things as suggestions for a happy home.
MRS. R . S., SAN ANGELO, TEX.
DEAR MKS . S.: What a beaut iful life you have. May it
ever be thus. I'll print your letter as an inspiration to others .
Everybody has a problem. What's yours? For a personal
reply write to Abby, Box CS70O, Los Angeles, Calif. , 90OC9 and
enclose a stamped , self-addressed envelop e.

one look is emerging that may just possibly bridge the generation gap,
end the battle of the sexes, and emancipate our women —- PANTS.
Oh, we've had them "before . ITiere were the chino pants of the
Fifties for Rebels Without a Cause. Dungarees for teenagers who hadn't
yet lost their baby fat. Tweed and sexless slacks for the social suburbanite. And even vintage Movie Star Slacks for lady-greats like Marlene Dietrich and Katherine Hepburn. However, with the possible
exception of the last two ladies, the pants set have never attained the
fashion or philosophical implications they have today.
As we stride across the boundary line leading to 1970, this first
major look since the advent of the chemise and the loss of waistlines
will emerge in full regalia. And all will rejoice.
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And, contrary to the critics, I defy anyone who knows hovr to
look at a woman to tell that slacks disguise the sexes. Rather, fitted
properly, they only serve to accentuate the difference .
Pants are no longer simply for practicality or protest. They are
the soul of the land, baby.
FASHION MIRROR
PANT-O-MANIA . . . the new disease designed to look good on
everyone. Back when, pants flattered only a few, and rarely made a
fashion statement anyone could hear. But not today. Today^he pants
have it. They are the single, most important look on the current scene.
And everyone in the world should be wearing them and looking happy
about it. The big question facing most is what to wear when, and
what to wear with what.
Use your imagination — as that old
saying goes. When wearing a vest, knitted
or leather, by all means wear with it a
pair of bellbottomed cowboy pants. When
dressing to the hilt in satin and see-tbrus
for after five, anything goes — but be
sure that it's held together with chains,
headbands, wide pants and high-heeled
boots or dancing shoes.
And dare I suggest it? Some of
your best bets are in the men's departments, whether you be male or female.
Here, the tailoring fits, the look's In
Now, and the selection is more defined.
Don 't be shy, ju st go right up to the
man and give him your waist size,
ladies!
FASHION TIP

THE GREAT SQUEEZE. The biggest problem when buying pants, besides making a choice, is how to get
them to fit. Sizes mean absolutely nothing, Cut is everything. First step is to
try them on , then do that old routine
of setting down and checking your hindsight in the three-way mirror. One thing
pams snouian i ao is IOOK too Dig or too small , nease, no bulges and
no bags. If you have them , live with them, but please don't bare
them to the world. Instead, select the new, longer jacket or knitted
vest to hide a multitude of sins.
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and BONNIE CHURCHILL

THREE new hair-styling t r e n d s are
emerging for springtime coiffures. The first,
and most feminine, is
"sash curls." Front and
sides are brushed back
from face, and belted and
bowed at the crown. Tresses tumble freely to shoulder line, where tips are
flipped into delicate petal
curls. Latter are featherteased ONLY three inches
from ends to insure extra
body for fanning and
cupping s t r a n d s . Wavy
tendrils at each temple
complete the flower-fresh
silhouette.

the more sophisFOR
ticated , there is the
"Pagoda" coiffure.
Borrowing its name from
the Far East, it features a
pyramid silhouette, balanced by twin loops. It
makes hair setting obsolete, for curl-free is a requirement. Hair is combed to the crown, and secured with a coated elastic.
If long, like actress De anna
Lund's, who is seen in the
20th-TV seriesf "Land of
the Giants," a loop braid is
possible. If not, twirl hair
into a circle at the crown,
and attach a fall. Wrap
twin sections into elongated "figure 8." Conceal
end tips in loops.

David Czaplewski
Winner of letters in three sports
at Winona Senior High School,
David Czaplewski is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Alois Czaplewski,
HO W. Wabasha St., and a member of the senior class.
Czaplewski has been awarded letters in football, in which
he las participated for two
years," ' basketball,' as a team
member for three years, ' and
baseball, which lie has played
for three years.
He has served for three years
as a member of the Senior High
School Student Council and has
been a member of the W Club
two years.
Outside school he has been active in the Winona YMCA and
is a member of the Cathedral
of the Sacred Heart. Among his
special interests are football,
baseball, basketball, hunting and
fishing. He has five sisters and
one krother.
After graduation from high
school Czaplewski plans to attend college.

Nancy Meyers
This year 's manager of the 'Winona Senior High School choir
is Nancy Meyers, daughter of the
Rev; and Mrs. Eugene K. Meyers, 1641 Edgewood Rd,, and
southeast district secretary of
Methodist Youth Fellowship.
Nancy has been a member of
the Pep Club one year, French
Club two years, Pep Band, three
years, Winhawk Cboraliers one
year, The Characters drama
group two years, Social Studies
Club one year. She has participated in productions of "Finian 's
Rainbow" and "A Night for
Singing," and the all-school talent show. She's typing editor on
the Radiograph staff.
Nancy works as a waitress
at Paul Watkins Memorial Methodist Home and is a member of
her church folk group.
She has two sisters and one
brother, her hobbies are sports,
sewing and travel.
After graduation from high
school she plans to attend Asbury College in Kentucky and
study to become a medical technologist.
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third coif comTHE
bines casual styling
— the trademark of
the outdoor girl — and
sculptured symmetry, prefered by the precise
beauty. Bangs, top and
sides are short and scatter-brushed. T r a nslation:
Tease near scalp, then fan
in a free-form pattern.
The back, either your hair
or an assist from the fall,
is twirled into cascade
curls, which are sprayed
neatly in place. An , added
touch is a series of bows,
as narrow as shoestrings,
which flit across crown
and back, leaving front
curly, cropped and uncluttered.
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Deluxe Hotels — All but 3 Meals
M
Round Tri p Jet Air Transportation
|||
Gratuities to Hotel Staff; Baggage Potters;
J ||
Airport and Local Taxes
§j |
Moscow Circus, Opera, Bolshoi
|
j
|
Balle»; Farewell Banquet in Copenhagen
HJJ|
Visiting Copenhagen, Leningrad, Kiev,
i«
Odessa, Moscow, Tashkent, Samarkand
|||
Join Mr. and Mrs. Rice on this fabulous trip to Russia! Like 'fl|
all Minn. State (AAA) Tours this ono will be limited to 36 ffl»
people. Not) (AAA) members are welcome!
|||
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It is soon GARDEN TIME in KANSAS. Every
year we experiment with new flowers and
plants,and now we have quite an impressive list
of exotic and ordinary things we can't grow.

Or how about inventing a CANDY-COATED BROCCOLI? Or potatochipping a
squash? Or giving beets a pizza flavor?
Obviously there is a lot of spade work to
be done in a garden.
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And while the bright boys are at it,they might
work at getting the produce from the plot into
the pantry. Right now it only takes six hours
and fifty steps in a housewife's day to process
those vegetables.
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As far as horticulture goes ... the willing
I have. The able . .. I seem to lack.
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Invariably the day you plan on putting up
the corn,you get company from Pennsylvania. And if you smell up the kitchen
preparing pickles,in walks the committe e
on Heady Homes for Happier Husbands.
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MIRACLES do sometimes occur — but in the
garden you have to work terribly hard for them.
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And two months of watering, weeding,
staking and tender loving care seems an
enormous price for the vegetables my children loathe anyway .. .

The ARMY has finally given RATIONALE to
my non-gardening. After 20 years of feeling
guilty about not digging in the dirt, I now excuse myself by explaining that my fa vorite fellow just MIGHT get orders before harvest-time .
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Now if some bright scientist could tear himself
away from moon projects long enough to reduce carrots or spinach to a peanutbutter-looking-and-tasting item,he would really have honored the children of this nation with a favor.

And besides, someone has to support the
little roadside garden stands this summer .
It would be UNPATRIOTIC to let down
the FARM PROGRAM , you know .. .." .
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Hopes Heldfor 'TV r Drama Producing More Pr osp ective Heart Donor
(Continued from Page 7)

got the chills listening to Melvyn
Douglas in one of the scenes and
I knew what was coming.
If the weekly fabricated "doctor
dramas " such as Kildare and
Casey were still on the air it's
a pretty safe bet several versions
of this particular plot would
have already been on view this
season, but it's doubtful whether any Hollywood TV writer

would have had the time or the
inclination to research his subject as Denker has.
Henry spent some time at the
Medical
University
Baylor
School in Houston, Texas, where
Dr. Denton Cooley who has done
more transplants than any other
doctor (17) is the big attraction.
"Everybody there was wonderful because they believe in giving transplants as much pub-

licity as possible. For one thing,
it's a way of obtaining large
donations they certainly need
all the money they can get . But
the big reason — and the one
I like to think my play will help
the most—is the need for donors.
If, while watching 'The Choice,'
a few thousand viewers declare
an intent to their next of kin
that in the event anything happens to them they 'd like to do-

nate their heart ... ' . I'll consider
my play a big success. "
THE PLOT cf "The Choice"
is exactly what you'd expect but
Denker has written some powerful scenes, and the result should
be a rewarding hour. His doctor,
George Grizzard , must decide
whether to give an available
heart to a distinguished diplomat
(Douglas) or a young pianist
(Frank Langella). An added

Drum Beats Extinguish
The Flame of a Candle
PROBLEM: Vibrations.
NEEDED: A big drum , a big funnel and a lighted
candle.
DO THIS: Hold the funnel so that it concentrates
the vibrations from the drum on the candle flame, and
when the drum is beaten the vibrations can extinguish
the flame.
HERE'S WHY: The sound of the drum — and
all sounds coming through air — is made up of backatid-forth motion of air. A high pitch is made of rapid
but small movements; a low or deep tone of the same
loudness is a slow but large back-and-forth movement
of the air. The tone of a large drum is made of air
movements so strong that , when concentrated by the
funnel, they can literally blow out the candle flame.

A*

conflict exists in the byplay between the dying donor 's wife
who wants to donate her husband 's heart and his father who
bitterly opposes it on religious
grounds. "There is no particular
religion mentioned for a very
good reason," pointed out the
author . "There are people within all three of our major faitha
who consider it a sacrilege to
take an organ from a dead body
before burial.'1
Denker, a compulsive worker
who must spend many hours daily
at the typewriter, almost found
himself carried away by the r<*
search he did on this project.
"That's something a writer must
beware," pointed out Denker
whose play about brainwashing
during the Korean war "Time
Limit" seems as pertinent today
as when it was written, "If yoa
become too intrigued by the factual subject matter you'll lose
some dramatic perspective.
"I was completely fascinated by
everything they told me at Baylor. Did you know they 've broken down blood testa so that instead of the simple types we all
know there are a dozen different
chemical categories for an incfividual's blood? When two patients are in line for a transplant
they
match
these samples
against the donor 's blood and the
one with the most matches gets
tho heart. I found that terribly
interesting
but
dramatically
pointless. "
Although Dr , Cooley did not
have tho time to play a doctor in
Henry Denker's "The Choice"
on NBC, Jbls hands will be seen
performing tho actual transplant
in the drama. The Baylor Medical
School made the film available
and it will be inserted at the:proper point in the play.
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Winona Notional Bonk takes a quiet pride in pointing out that an all-purpose BANKAMERICARD offers service nationwide. With this one convenient

Once a month, you'll get a single statement with
copies of your sales slips. And you'll clear them all
up by writing one single check. You c-an even spread

credit card you con charge everything fro m hats to
hammers to hi-fi ... at any retail business display-

your payments over several months if you wish, for
a small charge. Your bills are paid and your book-

ing this BANKAMERICARD emblem,

Shouldn 't you

'' '

keep ing's made easy!

look into BANKAMERICARD . . . at

Winona National Bank or wherever you see the blue,
white and gold sign.
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